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BBITLSHGUNS ÀNSWEB GERMANS EFEEGTivSi

li^ft||, _______ LONDON, Sept. 22 —Sir John French, in a report dated Sept-

LACK’S ARM f§||£*-'tt' ope"tloM a,ong thW*h ,ro°
“*L nTÏTowa», ’. "Th= enemy. artmery ha. l.maaed,**
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Brktge Street Church ; ' 

Invites New Pastor ,

. g.TE TO WW*
JARY

■

Æt.'
■Srftff. gR6§|

mt from Sept.il t,(|P. . ï - — -. ■
Howard Walter Brow

« hi»

Popular Pastor of Victoria, B.C, Sel
ected to Come to Belleville.

Hey. C. T. Scott, B.A., Ü.D., the pas- ^

r
Biitel "l

,t
.

Church of Belle vale to to their, 
pastor for a term of four years com- 
mending with the next church year. 
Tihcs invitation has been accepted sub
ject to the Transfer and Stationing 
Committee. Mr. Scott has a number of 
fminds in this city who knew him 
intimately. Rev. £. N. Baker, M.A. 
B.D* Principal of Albert Cotiege, Mr. 
George P. Stewart, Rev. H. a. Os
borne, B.A., B.D., who went to; col- 
leeg with him and Mr. V. E. O’Flynn 

"Mr. Scott has filled some of the 
first pulpits In Canadian Methodism, 
having been pastor in Brantford, Bom- 
don and other centers, tts church in 
Victoria is one of the largest Meth
odist churches in the Dominion and 
his pastorate there as in all other 
places has been An unqualified suc
cess. The Bridge Street Board are 
very much delighted at securing Mr. 
Scott’s acceptance of their invitation. 
Some years eg» the Board invited him 
to the Bridge Street Church pulpit 
but were disappointed in their re
quest because he had previously 
gaged hriinself for another .charge 

Mr. Sco$t has always been a 
ite with his congregations,, p0j 
the places where he • has reside 
oessful.in his ministration and Is far- 
ticularly strong with the business men, 
and young men of the congregation" 

We congratulate the Board and 
the congregation of the Bridge. St. 
Methodist church on having obtain
ed the pastor at their choice for the 
heat term. V&_

~ -—--„ a big explosion.
n Sept. 19 there nine air combats. Two hostile aeroplane» 

were drivel to the ground inside the German lines. One felfc 
enveloped in flames. The engine of the.other was set on fire.”

i : ' —__________________ _ ' • ' ' C : : 'îfr

; THREE MILLION RECRUITS P UNITED KINGDOM.
é - , -■'•-■ CfU-ï ... ■ ....

LONDON, Sept. 23.—Premier Asquith Informed the w™**» 
of Commohe today that the figures he recently gave that nearly 
3,000,000 recruits had joined the British army since the beginning 
of the war did not include any forces raised outside the United 
Kingdom, v-i

iH» vSefÉs.,af. a painful fracture last 
evening at 7.30, when crossing North 
Fno«t street at the College Street 
intersection, she was struck by e bi
cycle midden by a man who had come 
*>wn College Bifi. The accident oc
curred bit 
wan knock

r \HJf
P«

i widow and -a 
, Bid.. Previously 

ville and-hie break
down in health he had followed the 
occupation of farnung to Sidney. He 

Method^ in religion, and a 
of ilhjamin Lodge L.U.L.

Brown. He, lany^a: 
daughter ten mon 
to coikng toWill Demand Cession of Macedonia by Ser 

bians-Greece Will Mobilize to Defend Serbia 
«I Ktary Law Prevails in Bulgaria-Russians’ 

Stubborn Rear Gnard Fight in Vüna Forests 
-German Left Flank in Air-Von tiindenburg* 
Cavalry Held Up by Slavs.

K
was a 
member 
No. 274.

The romains 
the residence 
Mr. Robert A. 
interment will

le roadway. Mrs. Cfcown 
down nad tot arm brok

en. The man stopped end asked if she 
were hurt. - Mrs. Chown replied that 
ahe tad been injured, bat the men 
jumped <m his wheel and-rode away 
when he heard tMs. Mrs. Chown did 
not know Mm and could net deécrW 

__________ _ -,— him aatt was quite dark.
W.l iam AUerfAingiH one of the The injuries were treated by a phv- 

best known refjén&s of this city* eician, 
passed away th#| jnorning at hie home 
274 George etre*|, after an extended 
illoeee from throit trouble.

The late W.Hi*m A. Ringte was 
Ssnixty years ago, the

tad rested all Ms life cltvl °Ur peÿni*8rtiti*e Btrolled intoth»
ne w^ÎmemL^l^te Pr^k S ^ « Tuesday

wAh hie brotnerst Mr. John JS. Pria- *Jenin8 and was somewhat surprised 
gle and toe late 'Henry Ptjagie. uu !? ** Pteeant Bn.unusual sprinkling 
was a prom.aent member of toe In, p the town’s leading ratepayers. ,We 
dependent Order fft OddieUowa, na»-‘ “P°* learned however that the r mis- 
M6 oeen a past grAnti of Mlzpah lodge ®i<m was an important one and final- 

X2< ana a pa* district deputyof ** reaulfed in the framing of a reso- 
the subordinate l*Uges; he was last ^on which was unanimously carried 
year district deputy ®f the Kefiakaha the council that-the’«nunieipaUty 
and for pany yeegg has keen a mein- ^ Tweed grant twelve huntfeed dol- 
kta of QAHte ifn<*mpm,ent. The late 

eld the rank of captain

Mve been removed to 
his hfothmr-inhlawt, 
l«A Front St/, The 
» place at Foxtorct

WM. PRINGLE.

9

BVLGAMA ON BRINK OF WAR, MILITARY LAW IN FORCE.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, via London, Sept. 22.—Bulgaria apparently 
is on the brink of war. The people generally believe that hostili
ties are imminent. The military authorities have taken posses
sion of the railway and ordinary traffic has been suspended.

GENERAL SAVOFF WILL COMMAND BULGARIAN TROOPS.

SALONIKA, Sept. 22.—Generàl Michael. SavofT former com
mander-in-chief of the Bulgarian army, summoned by telegraph 
from his country residence by Premier Radoslavoff, has gone to
Sofia.

, *
Twèed Gives 4rfV:

ITALIANS SILENCE ENEMY GUNS.

- HOME, via Paris, Sept. 22.—The official statement of the 
Italian general headquarters made public today says:

“Nothing of special military importance occurred during the 
dây of yesterday beyond small counter offensive operations whiefc 
were successfully carried out by us In Val Travenanzes and on 
Tofna, in the valley of Pointe, in the Volaria defile, (n the Upper 
Degano, and 6n Monte Rombon in the Plezzo WIr.

“In Carnia the enem^r, advancing under cover of his artillery 
succeeded in throwing inflammable projectiles and asphyxiating 
grenades on the village of Paularo in the Charso valley, but our 
batteries, which from very strong positions bar the head of the 
Paularo valley, by their accurate fire promptly silenced the enemy - |
gunk." • ■ v 7 ' tSl
^F; - x ■ ■ *L_. ;••• 1
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Field Kitcheni
bora in Belle vi 
eoh of Nelsen

en-

tvor-
Ui

euc-

municipelity
__ - — - - —- - hundred dol-

___ PB ....___JP____ MP» fer bhe purchase of p fnfiyequip-

fta» Sÿ&Sfg » SS xsz -
« 'tie AiGlLYT: cir-

clee and in Mawn/y, in «ke letter be-p/îaSafeisJÉh" ^ ■" - Arab Ma-

lUiC« . ♦;

I

Heavy Loss by

.,rff . , Fire Last Night
r reports. > ■ -- .t ■ - , - - , ;

ta* Storey fount- dwelling on
m street, owned by Mr. J. f B.

LGABIAN DECLARATION AGAINST SERBIA SUSPECTE» 

LOiOH«. A4 Aih«. deq,au3, «iM pmlkï &U»rla', 
if”tatae» « W» •«#* Swtda w#maji| 

sayBt-

Dr. Mather was spok.-aman and af-

proposition He thought Tweed should 
kntanoh mere.<*»■ * tan. ' MZ * 
«e;teeve ntt» oouncUlore W turn

BU

S'A
Moira Chapter Me. 7, R<qa1

2SJL'SZX$£«
»V', :

wt ^ ^^WUbmhanlment of our frotit has occurred. Our aril
i nn end Councillor f^rtky to lery dispersed Pioneers in the direction of Terftille and Rfflé. 
tr^to'l^te^'thf^p^ enemy otoervatipon post was set on fire." '
of the twelve hundred dollar grunt . ri----- ---------- — ,
-Advocate. - COLLIERY TRAGEDY IN WARWICKSHIRE.

NUNETON, Warwickshire, Eng., Sept. 21.—Several hundred 
miners are entombed in Exhall Colliery, 16 miles northwest of 

Mr Dunoan Montgomery for some Rugby as thl result of a fife; Rescuers"have already sent up tee
tune am employee of The Ritchie Co* bodies.
L mited. received an agreeable ?uy,
wtt Z hiTv^S1 t^: ' austruns bomhah®"Serbian prontieb.

oiatea before leaving for Kingston to 
don khaki. It was in the nature of gn 
autographic vest .pocket kodak pre
sented to him by the bag store’s em
ployees 08 a token of the apprecia
tion of the stand he h*S tajken. Mr.
Montgomery enlisted id Stirling as a 
signaller in the 80th Battalion, and 
whs the recipient of e handsome wrist 
watch when leaving that town. '

ThPs is the second of tne Ritchie 
Go’s employees who have enksted for 
overseas’ servies, the other being Wm 
Patterson who went with the First 
Contingent and in mow somewhere in 
France.

ÏIfrom support-
'Î * ). r-i* ; " ■ - V;. m.

BmcBMae fluicL-aji. j||-

efthe Greek arinie^n the tiftwést of Ser
bia. There is no confirmation from Sofia as yet of the cable des
patch from Washington reportihg that Bulgaria has mobilized, 

consership apparently has been tightened.

BULGARIA MOBILIZES 100,030 MEN.

ATHENS, via Paris, Sept. ^2.—Bulgaria is reported to have 
mobilized 100,00» men. Several cavalry regiments are declared 
to have left Sofik for unknown districts.

Officials and diplomats who alone have been apprised of 
these reports appear greatly disturbed over the situation.

Serbs Will withstand austro-german offensive.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Despite today’s Berlin ami Vienna des
patches reporting that the Austro-Germans are bombarding the 
Serbian river defences, military circles here express their confi
dence that the Serbians will be able to withstand tfie assaults.

The Serbians, it Is known here, now have large supplies of 
ammunition and are equipped with every requirement of a mod
em army while English officers have assisted in drilling tlnf new 
levies. *

mmibefore IT ‘O’clock 
•throe started in an un- 

n manner itt the dining room, 
a few mmhtes the interior was 
of flames. The fire brigade 

succeeded in saving a great portion 
of the building but not until the fur
niture and other contents were eh 
most totally destroyed. The building 
was insured, Mr. Ellis had $300 in
surance on a pian» and about $600 on 
the remaining contents.

Hicks, on M 1 and ___t Mh*W*
■tone,, Toronto,, end two seas, Staoiey 
of Cleveland Ohio*, end Hofiert, who 
» on active service overseas with a 
bicycle corps. Mr. John Nelson Prin
gle of Belleville is a brother end Mrs 
Robert Angle, a sister of the bate W. 
A. Pringle

Deceased had a wide circle, of friends 
who deeply regret hier demise.

k*W. •li

The

Presented With Kodak.
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Indian Soldier

Charged With Theft
Morgan Terriffs

■ - 1 • vea "• aResidence Burned
Matthew; Brant, an Indian soldier 

of the 59th BettnKon, was arrested 
changed with stealing a safety razee, 
a gold tie pin and a pocket knife be
longing to Mr. £E. Ne lan. firent did 
not wish te Re tried by the magis- 
trate and be was remanded until to
morrow.

M-f BERLIN, Sept 21.—Official reports from Austrian and Ger
man headquarters and despatches from the Balkan capitals show 
that the long expected Teutonic campaign against Serbia Vt 
now begun. Austrian and German artillery is today bombarding; 
Serbian positions south of the river frontier at various pointa 
along the hundred mile front between the mouths of the Dttaffc 
and Morava rivers.- Belgrade and Eemendria are also under 
bombardment.

Fire this morning shout 5 o’clock 
destroyed the tWo storey frame, dwel
ling belonging to Mr.; Morgan Ternfi, 
in “Irishtown.” Sidney, flow it orig
inated to. unknown, only, a small 
quantity of the contents were raved 
by Mrs. TeriCll. The building and fur- 
aSahfaaga were insured._______________ * y *y

BELLEVILLE TO VOLE ON LOCAL 
OPTION IN JANUARY 1916

FEARS CAUSED OFFICIALS TO STOP CHANNEL SERVHJK»

PARIS, Sept. 21.—Channel service between Boulogne 
Folkestone which was stopped Friday because of a false alarm 
regarding submarine activity again was suspended yesterday. 
Paris railroad officials were unable to give the reason, but it de
velops that what was reported to be a floating mine proved to be 
i- w a bale of hay.

Millbrook “Ex”
Buildings Burned

RUSSIANS HOLD UP GERMAN FLANKS.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—Today’s Petrograd despatches report 
ttat the battle in the Vilna forests continues. The stub! 
gra*1 fighting by the Rusisans has much delayed the dü|

Civic Welfare League Inaugurated Campaign 

Last Evening at Enthusiastic Meeting

<
The Millbrook reporter «ays:
On Friday morning last the main 

buildings at the exhibition grounde 
were destroyed by fire, the result no 
doub. of some midnight marauders, 
who h$d no regard tor decency or 
right. It seems te be considered by 
*hk tafter eiement.ln a copununity a 
sritatYririr th dertroY property, hut 
the*, «ta* Y* be brought to jnstlee.
Shortly after t*o ÀJ*. the btil rang

ZZïàffi*,was BBRLIN’ Sept. 21.—Count Reventiow, the German naval,
the Firemen could gtoth^î The Ain- t*day & publtshed article that iVis impossible ta
lag hall and sheds were raved. di8pute with success British mastery of the seas.

Mnst-'w

RUSSIAN FLEET SINKS GERMAN SUB. IN BLACK SEA.

ODESSA, Sept. 21.—Russian ships have sunk a Gerinan suD-' 
marine which has been operating recently in the Black Sea.

GERMAN NAVAL EXPERT SAYS BRITISH SEA POWER

SUPREME. ’

as to Riga and the German left flank is still up S th 
Hiadenbutg’s cavalry is being held up at Rm< 

Mackenata’e army is stalled beyond the Pripet marsh©
n.

-, , • ----- ' - *

Mr. J. L. Hera who to leaving for 
Quebec, resigned as secretary of the 
leogoe and Mr. E. A. Ridley was ap
pointed as hto successor.

ft was stated that even among men 
who were
there Was a growing feeling that the 
liquor business had to got.

At this juncture it waa declded that 
•Mae definite action be taken this 
year along the lines of temperance 
reform.

The forth owning Visit of. the Pro
vincial License Commission to 
ville was mentioned.

“I’m a believer in « short, quick, 
tard cam pe gs, of three month*," 

raid one. Thte would be better than 
waiting untjl January. 1817. “Let us 
tta declare ourselves end then fight 
until the last vote to In.”
_ The spirit of restriction of the it 
quor business is in the air: Most peo-

.......... ; Pie ray Of the liquor men who To*
townships because they were Wrongest I their lioeaeea "Well, we’re glad they 
there and for education*] purpose*, got i\
Nothing more ton be dime Jr the I the 'resolution to put local option to 
township* until tta oitipa ^ tan»- [ e teto_was carried at «is juaeture.

ï;. .itoMo™ », u-1

- ii er”-rErsssLr-;-w»

-■
“That we here and now inaugurate 

a local option campaign 4a the City 
of Belleville, voting to take place the 
first Monday in January.”

Such was the resolution carried 
unanimously amid applause at an en
thusiastic meeting of the Civic Wel
fare League last evening, tale was 
the finest gathering of the organiza
tion. While license reduction was an 
alternative ‘ it did not receive very 
greet attention as an issue, hit a flood 
of enthusiasm in favor of local option 
swept the assembly 

Dr,. H. A. Yeomans, president of 
the league, occupied the chflr.

Mr. F. W. Duggan, Toronto, Field 
Secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
described the operations of local op
tion and It» remarkable success, edu
cationally and in discrediting the 
He refeirnd to the entire where the 
liquor traffic to Its strength, 
temperance . people fought £n the

ANTE-ANNEXATIONIST BUND PUBLISHES VIE#S.

PARIS, SepE. 82-—The friat Instalment of an anti-Jnnexa- 
nloni3t Petition tamed b, the German Bund Neues Vaterlaud is 
nnteri today. The pétition declares the ideas expressed in the 
’Uon issued by the six economic assertions contain redoubtable 

jnger for the conclusion of a timely peace and for the security 
the German Empire after peace Is signed and therefore calls 

■ Jtl the Chàncellor to disavow them as the objects of the

accustomed to drinking.

-

GERMAN SPIES SENTENCED IN LONDON.

At the Central Exhibition nttaw. A 'EONDON’ ^P1- 21.—The press bureau announced today that 
last week, w. e. Anderson ’of Ro^ a woman 6py coveted at the Old Bailey, has been sentenced to 
mère, prtnee Edward County, was serve *en y®®1® and that her male companion also convicted 'ota 
successful among the prize winners «splonage charges has been sentenced to be shot. Both were at 
from this dlstrAt. In the pure brad German origin. ' . ' ,
Percheron Clara “Dukedom" got let, .

CO"»» rAvoss rarvERSAi. service but is loyal to 

, ASQUITH.
Daisy, 3rd aa Brood, mare with

foal by side, and “Jerom-,” 3rd aa LONDON, Sept. 21.—Lord Curzon writes to the Dally Ghront-
ll'L TLeniUt*? “pr“8ed ^ deto P^oteet against his being singled out as “prepared to give 

^ m “ ”2™*™ !” ™lr ” He sau, heh« been tor
in transportation. . and 8ti11 is a convinced supporter of universal national service

Mr. BenKetchwonof Foxboro.bad M declares that out of loyalty to the Prime Minister he has* ” 
^togw^ ot the horore and naturally fiGruja#taly refrained from saying one word on the subject either 

[fMfir pleased over Ms sureera. Jin speech, letter, or interview. ‘

Won Honors at Ottawawxr.

GERMAN SUBS’ POLICY WEAKENS.
Tfl

ha Sept. 22.—Commanders of German submarines
thaT been given 8trict orders, It has been learned authoritatively, 
u, 0356 of doubt as to the- intentions of liners, they are to
ri]ne 83(6 course and permit the ship to escape rather LH*a

11 the slightest risk of error.

'

bar.

TheTERRIBLE SUBWAY TRAGEDY IN NEW YORK.

Severn^.Y0RK- SePfc- 22.—The subwgy under construction on 
^enue caved in-fo rdn entire block between Twenty- 
d Aq this morning carrying down a

c^ichwha^t>»»edo»tllkp
Third
, and Twenty-Fourth streets
a, ^ Seventh Avenue surface1 __

»« w-ue
red will run up ovër a hundred.
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saw it on*

• r*ar new 
f. «he ob- 
seems."

: queer, don’t 
rou to b» ao
t everything
id. Smell of 
' »he naked

er door, a 
walnut and 
aa dimly via-

M Itr was
yell, we’ll get 
here pretty 
pi and there’s 
prior's off to 
1er with that 
place In here 
[d te call his 
door sticks 1” 
d no amount 
»pen, though 
I those of Re

pented Mrs. 
L any lock on 
led and stack 
» it’s odd. I 
well! never 
b this settln' 
Indow or two 
More It gets 
kitchen to get

ig in a no- 
and a most

a sweep with 
Ihlbiting the 
mess end of 
I. “More like 
Well, there’s 
for a shovel, 

I the top lay- 
Ithls house fit 
In before he 
I a particular

lng with a re
fer breath, 

row,” she re- 
fidm.”
Is so bad the 
I couldn’t go 

s sermon was 
p go down to 
what got the 

Is; they’re all 
s as fine-look

ed her head.
O niflWiiy an* 
ldow. 
içll be a con- 
I shall hate 

lere! there!
I me. I told 
But don’t 
sious minis 
n’t do It. He 
i an* -eeparate,.1 
! I've got I’d 
here— What

f

a <

*
it each other 
ly listened in-

funny!” whle- 
It I heard—”
Id I. What do

ed from the 
And yet there 
ire, becausi 
In. I’m goln'

by broom by 
terminedly to-
ice seized her

le!” she whla- 
a’t you do it!

ever or what- 
Ulnees in this 
tot plain in a 
| it’s a cat got 
here this fore- 
L Grace. Come

, but not with 
ed through the 
leered Into tbe 
t was dim and 
proper parlors 
ras no sign of

png back down 
expression on 

Lon the broom

the girl in an

MS’52
rom the damp, 
I remember 

lie momln’.” 
in could fiaDf
bis paralyzing
n the talk •»« 
itudy door, 
i there," she 
ipen this door 
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it of sUence; 
l made answer, 
tone indicated

—I am—I win 
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY,

accept the second best? What is die status of Is the “Home of Freedom” Canada is a vital In October 13 and again on November 13; ■
marriage in America’ Unhesitatingly I say that link tit the Chain of Empire. That chain like the D. C. M. on December 13, rejoined his batta-
E3£r L V and nowhere every other chain is only ^ strong as Is weak- lion on January 13; and was gftsMflT»* May 13.
noWhere is it held more highly and nowhere ^ ^ He may be pardoned if in the future he regards
does it better de|éwe to be so held. The Ameri- ^ British ESthpIfe is now engaged in a this particular number with suaplfeton.

| »• DAILT ONTARIO is pubinhed ere^^teraoon yap middle class marriage, made between young life and death 8traggle to determine Whether m m >,I ■ rr:::,e:::r Lr “irrcr j”",„
I WBHHLY Ontario and Bay of Quinte chronicle them and honest ambition before, is, I believe, military oligarchy; whether might is right; and doubtediÿ it had great results, but how small
H * published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, fl whether in short the progress of the world to- the forces in the field compared with those1 °L« been ,nto — American borne. W " ^

JB "J™ "w‘ °( thle W where 1 have tou"d »b,olute men- In this struggle Canada has a most lm,.or- °ha, ,°h,Duke o( Wellington has a force under

ML, 'Sîîortml tal comradeship between the couples and a fine tant part. With nothing else to engage our hlm of 16Qi60o well-disciplined troops.” In the
W - advertising rates on application. and sane love. Here is no race suicide, but attention we have not as yet taken on our own e]even months of the, present war the

15BLKPHONE main 99, with private exchange connec- houses built with special thought for the little shoulders our full share of the war s burden. We ber 0f British military casualties was fully twice
Mas all department». ocupants and money saved before marriage to kave not enlisted nor equipped with dispatch tbe number of all the soldiers under Wellington's

8SJS6* . ...
r^fmaTh-rLue™^ Th». A=rord,ug to the of trane-Athr»-

is made by the father for hours with his family, task on our hands and we have not yet got into tlct passenger lines, there wilt be no rusn or im-
He wouh. rather "succeed" more e,ow,y tha, our etrid. «„ ,, out. _ . BSUS
deny himself and them their common life. £ tinm of wa^therefore ej e d U> Qn ^ contrary, they expect a r~

, After more than a year of war, in which we In sucb homes, based upon enlightened . ^ t • of ^ur intellieence to raah of travel eastward, which, it has heg|ljj
are lighting pot «Ely for the^Tese^ationpf our çpmradeghîp*£»£ ^hurdeasn-.1 -tLWt wbrkwffi^^/to w^-M0.00aiRthe-llrrt-süriiioniais
®nX^ut for the freedom of th world, and1 have usually found both partners feminists. Of- £ tTw^hy Ïf toe ^ boon of leedlmi^er the war. This will be confined chiefly to 
toe continuance of Christian civilization, it is ten the husband has taught his wife her love of whleh we enjoy if we d0.les8. We are dailyIth6 secofd and third class traffic, composed of 

„ ...... . .. the movement, and always the cause has seemed ... novr-ontirm nf the mn«mitnrie nf the hundreds of thousands of Poles, Slavs, Ron-„relr amering fo flud that there are yet tfcoce^ ^ ^ ^ of , tity> the dream of a f*1™6,* ^wj^we âïe 1»».^ We 1.^ maulane, Bulgarians, Galicians, Croatlaus, Ger-
eeho hare not realized that the one supreme hlgher and more perfect citizenship. leadership it is true, but the everyday man 1» mana' Austrians, Hungarians, Bohemians, and

uiuig oe i putting his own initiative behind his efforts,
prosecution of the war until complete victory CARRY ON I and we are making some progress.
crowns our efforts, secures our safety and en- . ^ Now it is suggested that the. country should

be thrown into the turmoil of a General Election 
For what purpose ? Simply to determine
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o Other Editors’ 
^ Opinions ^Motion &■

the Canadian Press Association wes 
held at Toronto. At the meeting or
the daily newspaper section on Fri
day fdrenoop gddresses on the subject 
of “The Editorial Page” were given 
by Mr. Clarke, of the Toronto Star; 
Mr. Rossle, of the North Bay, Chroni
cle; and Dean Willianms, of a New 
York School of Journalism, ami 
speeches were made by Mr. J. A Ma 
donald, of the Globe; Mr. John Lewi 
of the Star, and Mr. Dafoe, of th 
Winnipeg f’ree Press, and others. Th 
consensus of opinion expressed h> 
these gentlemen was that the editors 
page, properly conducted, was th- 
most important factor in the make-, ;: 
Of a newspaper. Other things mig|;. 
éile 2 newspaper a reputation, but n 
#S lhe: editorial 'page that gav

num-

m-tm

m

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1915.
B:

THE ONLY THING THAT COUNTS.

:14racter, personally and influence, 
it was the “mind” of the paper, met 
stamped its individuality all over r 
rest of it. Newspapers may 1; 
special features and special object, 
arid may obtain a certain celebrity ; 
consequence, but all the great inn,,: 
ers of public opinion in the journal; 
tic world attain and maintain the pi 
sition of eminence because of the on, 
torial utterances and the charact 
which those have enabled them 
establish.

There have been great editors w 
have given a certain personality lot1 
newspapers with which they we; 
connected. Men like Horace Greer, 
Mr. Dana, George Brown, as well 
other journalistic giants of the - 
world. But most newspapers of arr 
standing have a personality and ii 
dividuality of their own as séparai 
and distinct as have any two person 
They attract a certain class of rea 
ers, and these know as a rule jin 

The Montreal Gazette is not among those where they will find them on mo.-
Government organs which are accusing Sir Wil- public <1"eations- The editorials win

, i _ . a punch, as one of the speakers pn
frid Laurier of dmloyalty to the Empire, It is u; -wi!] always be read and comma, ;
a respectable and responsible journal, It bears
testimony, on the contrary, to the invaluable i particularly free and 
service which Sir Wilfrid is rendering in his re-1 thinking its own thoughts and •

i pressing its own opinions freely. Mon 
I of the speakers testified on behalf m 
the “party organ.” Most newspaper

I.

other races, who will go over at once to find out 
what has become of their relatives and their
property during the war. At the present, the 
agents pointed out, all these men are earning 
good wages on this side of the Atlantic. Many 

| of them have become so independent because of

In a speech at the Director’s luncheon at 
the Toronto Exhibition the other day, Hon. 
George P. Graham, ex-Minister of Railways, 
dwelt upon two points touching the responsibil
ities of Canadians who remain at home in this 
time of war. He emphasized first of all that it 
was the duty of those of us who cannot enlist 
for service abroad to see that the dependents of 
the men who go to the front are properly cared 
for. This is an obligation which we must in 
honor fulfill. It should be, as Mr. Graham says, 
“part of our piety and our conscience to see that 
not one of these lack for any good thing.” Mr. 
Graham then made a special appeal to the busi
ness men and more particularly to those who 
are engaged in manufacturing, which, we trust 
will bear fruit. He said<

“Every man at home should lift and lift 
till he feels it. We must not fall down at 
the point where we ought to stand up. 
Manufacturers should strive to keep going, 
not only at less profit, but even if they can 
hardly keep even in the effort to give every 
man employment as many hours as possi
ble, (Cheers.) , V X'7Z:

“Arid tne financial institutions should 
go to the last point possible to aid manufac
turers going. (Applause.) I know I am on 
thin ice, but I do not propose that they shall 
take any unnecessary risks. They are hand
ling other people’s money, and are compell
ed by the Bank Act to safeguard it. But the 
men at the front are keeping the bullets 
singing, and men at home should do their 
part to keep the whistles blowing and the 
bells ringing. The next few months will

sures a lasting peace.
This is a time of peril and crisis ; and any 

amount of precedents, regulations, time-honored 
customs and miles of red tape must, of necessity, 
be broken through. Pet schemes and pro
grammes of this party, or that society, or the 
other union, however admirable they may be, 
cannot be allowed to stand in the way of speedy 
accomplishment of the one and only task, the 
paramount duty which at present confronts us.

The Empire is faced with the most colossal 
task in all her long history. That task is to pre
serve and maintain the freedom which has been 
purchased at the price of blood. To each one of 
us “according to our several ability” comes the 
clarion call to sacrifice and service. The only 
important thing, the only thing that matters, is ! 
to do our duty. Whether a group of troopers ! 
hold a post assigned to them with machine gun, 
bayonet or naked fist—it is sufficient that they 
bold it—that is all that counts., When 
steps forth to serve his country, be he Liberal or 
be he Tory, matters nothing; he is a soldier 
ready to fight and die and according to his fit
ness and his merit, let his place be found, and no I 
heed be paid to any party label.

The main thing, we repeat, is to get through j 
with our task in the quickest time in the most! 
efficient manner. The Government has no ener-

whether Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues j 
shall carry on the Govemment of this country or^s money that the employers have great diffi- 
Whether they should give place to Sir Wilfred culty in handling them. That this estimate of 
Laurier and his colleagues. Speaking solely 500-000 is not an extravagant one is shown by 

from the partisan view point of Liberalism we the exodus to Europe in 1908 on account of the 
slackness of the labor market, when 661,924 
persons booked passages and the steamers were 
so crowded that as many as 6,000 were left be
hind on, the piers at Hoboken in one day.

would welcome an' election. We believe that
the people of Canada are not satisfied with the 
way in which its affairs have been administered 
since the war began. We believe that the Lib
eral Party is capable of giving to the country 
the leadership which the country now lacks. 
But at what cdst would this very desirable re
sult be obtained at this juncture? At the cost 
of plunging this country into a cauldron of 
seething disqontent. At the risk of setting man 
against man and at the cost of diverting the ef
fort and energy of eveiry man to the cause of 
party who should be wholeheartedly devoting 
himself to thé cause of the Empire. In the 
event of an election being held, for two months 
patriotic endeavor would be stifled in this coun
try, partisanism would run mad, and it would

attention. In Canada the press w - 
unfettered

cruiting speeches:
“It was stated by a number of recruiting 

officers that there has been a marked differ- i were affiliated with one particulei 
ence in feeling amongst possible French Can-! party or other, but this affiliation 
adlan recruits for the battalion since Sir Wil-1 on,F meant that they came closer u\ j 
frid Laurier made hfe speech at |be St. Lin !.|£Lft&$,thà%tiïï?Ved ™ tba° , 
demonstration last a&turday. ^ . ( J One speaker declared That it was a

“ T never expected to have met with such mistake to allow the party leader 
success in organizing my battalion,” said Lt.- 
Col. A. Dansereau yesterday. ‘Not only did 
recruiting start off well, but it has steadily

!I

a man
be? some months thereafter before the country! 
could get back to even its present position with j

1 ;f

regard to its supreme duty to the Empire.
The game is not worth the candle. The 

Huns will not observe an armistice while we are 
settling our partisan political problems in Can
ada. We can win this war in one way and one 
way only ; that is to wage the fight on the battle
fields of Europe, and not on the busting at home; 
For this reason, we are of the firm conviction 
that there should be no election at this time, 
even at the expense of the Liberals remaining 
in Opposition. We place country before party. 
With us it is “Canada first

formulate a political platform I I; 
duty should belong to the press i' 
conjunction with the people, 
press function was to discuss pubm 
matters and to lead and guide th. 

twenty men a day, as at the start, I am getting1 electors to a true appreciation m 
thirty and forty men and even more.’ ”

Th'

improved and. now instead of getting around

! knowledge of all the facts and prii;
I ciples so that they could judge fv 

: themselves. The gathering am' 1 
semination of news is an importai; 
part of a newspaper's business ns 
the reproduction of readable mat' 
for the benefit of its readers, am! ’ 
sporting page has come to be.o n 
thé leading features of moa: 
papers, but the editorial page h 
mission higher and qjore impur; 
than have all the others. The . 
torial page lifts a newspaper ah 
the mere plane of having a comma.I 
to sell. The news may be sold, a 
the editorial space or opinions 
not fo - sale. They are-held in n 
for the common weal of the wle 

people. They are the consciet 
reason, 'judgement and sdul of 
paper and no motley valu.» rail In a 
upon rhem.

TRIBUTE FROM AN AMERICAN.h gy to spare and no talent to waste on minor mat
ters. Every ounce of energy and every power of 
thought is needed to grapple with the vigorous 
prosecution of the war. To please a handful of 
greedy office-seekers, to placate a few stubborn 
“sore-heads” of the party, to win over in some! 
“doubtful” constituency a score or more of votes

A King has called upon the rains,
A King has called upon the sea,
And opened to it dikes and drains 
That the drowned land at least be free.

A-King has asked a brother King 
If the Oath holds that held before?
And, answering, thy bugles ring,
O England!—as they rang of yore,

And the Red Rag is up once more!
While there remains within our veins 
A single drop of English blood,
For every English drop that stains 
The summoned flood and bloody mud,

No Yankee heart that shall not bleed,
No Yankee heart that shall not ache,
No Yankee lip that shall not plead j Thc,e is no 1,mit to I,le ,nrl"
With God that England win the stake j daily newspaper. Wisely-usd. „
Who drew the sword' for Christ’s own sake! I be a Source of strength to the nat 

—Robert W. Chambers, in the Khaki Magazine. in troublesome times such
strengthening the hands of thos.

probably decide whether civilization, free
dom and democracy are to triumph or fall, 
and every man must do his part to ensure 
the triumph of the right.” (Applause.)

Mr. Graham did not ignore the fact that the 
supreme task before us at this 'time is to win the 

to turn the tide at an election, and, in fact, to war, and that to achieve the triumph of the 
seek to spring that election for the sole purpose cau8e of humanity,'we must be prepared to

throw the last ounce of our strength into the

If

Both Mr. Asquith and Lord Kitchener pay 
tirbute to the fighting qualities of the Russian 
soldiers and the masterly manner in which they 
have been handled. All honor to our gallant 
Ally. '

f.

of remaining in power—these things are by no W. wbalance. We cannot urge “business as usual”
I in the strict sense of the phrase, but every effort 
should be made to keep the wheels of industry 
turning; bankers and manufacturers should 
operate to “keep the whistles blowing and the 
bells ringing.”

There is a special duty cast upon those
who for many years have enjoyed tariff and Apparently, the German diplomats think 
other favors, at the expense of the Country as a they can do or say anything that they please to 
whole, to play a patriotic part at this time, and the United States Government. They could not 
to put forth every èffort to provide employment be more contemptuous of the national dignity of 
for Canadian workmen who have to remain at that country if they were determined to drag it 
home. Let us have patriotism and not merely into the war. What their game is is sufficient 
profits as the moving-impulse of the Big Inter- to understand, 
ests in the country as well as of the huirible 
laborer who toils for his daily bread. There is 
here a splendid opportunity for patriotic service 
in which all can do their part.

means the duty of the Government/-
To squabble and quarrel and bicker about 

trivial matters, and to neglect the one thing 
seedful is quite as foolish, just as ridiculous for 
the Government as it is for the military authori
ties to waste time arid thought arguing as to 
whether à cbmmissioried officer should or should 
»ot be compelled to grow a moustache.

The Gov^nagept kgs over a year to contin
ue In office. It will be a fateful year for the 
Empire. fee a year of strenuous? endeavor,
united effort on the part of the party leaders, 
looking, tolT noting, striving for nothing, except 
the successful accomplishment of the task to 
which we have set our hands.

It is the only thing that matters.
•J.'lri; ‘ 1

Hon. “Bob” Rogers, who has been living 
the quiet, simple and secluded life ever since 
certain happenings in Manitoba, has turned up 
once more—as “official mourner” of the Borden 
Government.

co

rn. wl'

as tlll»h

power and heartenin;' and cheern 
the people to higher 3Hdeavor It 
protect the public trom maKe.iaam 
and m ^management, expose the i 
who plunder th-j public chest 
warn the people against those »

F
HE DOESN’T WORK.

When a fellow gets back to= the job 
After his two weeks of play,

He dught to be there with a business-like air 
And work in a business-like way.

His brain should be active and clear,
His hands should accomplish a lot,

He ought to be right up on edge for his fight, 
But somhow I find that he’s not.

m would lead them astray. It can tr 
and educate the people into a know 
ledge of'the true principles of gm -jn 
ment, and It can advocate the adon 
ion of such principles 
and good ip matters of legislate); 
can

When Lord Kitchener, who is not a boastful 
mari, says that “the Germans appear almost to 
have shot their bolt,” there is good reason for 
believing that the Teutonic offensive in the East 
is practically exhausted, while the Russian Army 
as the Secretary of War says, remains intact 
a figh’ting force.

as are son;;
“CANADA FIRST.”

elcyate the public morals, 
manding honesty and probity in 
day affairs, and it can plead the 
of the under dog.

The manufacturers of this

A writer in McClure’s, discussing American j is to focus attention Canada flrSt‘ 

marriages says:

as When a fellow has loafed for awhile,
And rested his muscles and brain,

He ought to rejoice in the work of his choice 
i And be glad to get at it again.
He ought to come back with a smile,

And toil at a double-quick trot,
Very keen he should be, but it’s not so with me 

And with others I hear it is not.

AMERICAN MARRIAGES. countrv havef
The object 

on their propaganda to sell 
: Canadian made goods. We desire to point out 

The American woman is proud, and has a !that this slogan should be used in a~ wider sense 
iiigfr standard in marriage. She is perhaps not to typifY the motives which should inspire us all 
■wholly pitiful, but the young are never that, at this time- It: ia a motto which We can all 
«ad she is the daughter of a young land. She ad?bt-fnd..S° our conduct in consonance
fma"'1S mUCb marri7 “<>' -h™ « 'a»» service for ^cauee'Sfzatfon aftSS 
Der, is apt to forego it. Hence the high divorce The British Empire stands 
rate. She does not compromise easily about the 
quality of a youth race. She is over-confident, 
perhaps, of her ability to wrest the best from 
life even at the cost of bruises.

In i-hort til ^ «Ml!
torial page can be “‘a terror to th<>- 
who do evil and a praise ro i h<> - 
who do well.”—Hamilton Times

“Conservative journals,” says the Ottawa 
Citizen, (Ind. Con.), “which accuse the so-called 
Liberals of disloyally stirring up party strife at 
this time will doubtless make a note of the fact 
that four ex-Cabinet Ministers have been arrest
ed op charges of diverting hundreds of thousands 
of dollars from the public funds of Manitoba dur- 
the same war period.”

t

Transvaal Gold.
The value of the gold output of the 

Transvaal for the year 1911 has been 
reckoned at $170,000,000. This was an 
Increase in .value over the previous 
year of more than $140,000,000. It is 
estimated that the gold output of the 
Transvaal for the year mentioned con 
atltutes almost, if not quite, 38 per 
cent, of the output of the whole world 
for the same year. In 1910 the pro
portion was 33 per cent., so It will be 
seen that the South African gold mines 
are steadily improving. The dividend 
distributed from the 1911 output reach
ed the princely sum of $37,779,057.

g
A rest is a tonic for man,

To loaf by the lakes and the streams,
’Tis supposed to. be sure, as a balm and 

For all of his indolent dreams.
But I’ve taken my two weeks of play 

And I’m back at the humdrumming spot 
For the tasks waiting me, I should now eager be, 

But why in the deuce am I riot?
... ? —Edgar A. Guest.

uppermost in
the thoughts of everbody in the civilized world 
as the typical example of what a free country 
should be. It is the illustration used by de
mocracy in every country, not so fortunate as 
we, when pointing the better way. As the Bishop 
of London has so well said the British Empire’

a cure
IM

A Glasgow man who has served at the front 
bears striking testimony to theJatefulness of the 
number 13. His experiences at the front were 
briefly these: He left Dublin on August 13 of 
last year; Was wouftded on September 13, again

■
But what is the net result of this refusal to
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I Kept Union Jack Flying s>,ÂÉ SON

WATCH FOR THE “ON SALE TODAY” CAROS
1Œ •iM ——JSwiflSiiSwL

RITCHIES 1 WATCH FOR THE “OH SALI TODAY” CARDS
--------  ’ ' • ■ ■ I ' ■ ’' *
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11 yut.
A Skilful and plucky defence on the 

part of a. smalj British popt, in Nigeria, 
which outnumbered by flve to one, de- 
fi*ate<j a. German force and afterwards 
effected an orderly retirement in «WW
drenching rain and often shoulder

ElES^EE Pn^b Show Res»u of Trying 

SSSm'R’yiS.'î; Boring Summer-Address tif Mrs Bab.....*
stores, and also to destroy the tel- ' ' ' ____v ■ iI 1 > '.
«graph Junction at that'plAce for the (From Tuesday’s Daily.) ! I tiré aid to instructors It wodd
purpose of inserting the Bntish An excellent program was, given last than offaet jthe cost. , , 
columns operating agaipst the Ger- evening at Queen Mary School by 1 whatever new equipment for the 
;mans to the north of the Cameroon», thè chi’Mrei urider thé direction l»f| prkyroound & hoiiirfit in fùtuiSe mua*

** WWdley- U W * «5 thk htrongest and fed*» fete- .
Ibr, Wat specially detailed to Watch ting climax to,the summer season’s -staofcial make, -to etaod the bard a»- 
the German frontier. The Germans work m w playgrounds. The schoi- ^ to which it. m mit 
spread the report that they had aban- ara were out in large numbers and a ^ have Wp^todlytôs£iteâ wer » 

j don^ljjhelr post at Fentu, wtth its geid rininy pàWnts were delighted hnidld and Lift, childLi on the 

hill fort Hear the .boundary, and that spectators of the folk dances which playground at one time We have nee 
they were retreating, but Major made up a large portion of the pro- enough apparatus to supply them

KcT.r<s™„* «-s rtsræss&zB' -« rsrrirs
Waters had arrived at Takum with 6tt the playgrounds .committee of the time. Often the pavilion has been fitt-
Nigerian Ponce.; The gamaon at once West Belleville Women’s Institute de- «d with children who were engnwsed
stood to arms six of the eight block- Hvered a abort address of greeting. in reading. Miss Woodley started »
houses which had been hurriedly making a strong plea for the ladies ohildreD-e lîbrary this eummcr. and.I
erected being manned. The time was of West Belleville : to become mem- hop6 thAt ell ot you who have ch.V
an anxious one, a. their was no max- hero of the Institute. ren’s books to spare will send t
im and none of the police had exper- The program was as follows- to ^ playground.
ienced rifle fire but for the sake of re- instrumental -M'ss Valiere Wright Kindergarten work has kept many
assuring the natives the tw<^ white myer' , a child busy and happy, and
offlicers had to pretend tha^the con- Barn Dance-class of girls have woven very pretty articles with
dition was really afe. When the Recttatioh-Msto Lois Thompson ralfia
Germans were seen approaching in Solo—M'ss Marian Vendervoort
strung force through a pass 900 yards Highland Sehottische Dance
distance the British opened fire and Ostend Dance—large girls
nfiicted great damage on the enemy Oatend Dance—small girls
who where in close formation. A SohA—(WüMb Woodley
maxiam was brought into action by Baby Polka Dance
the Germans but a well placed shot Dainty Step Dance—large girls
killed its officer, A very hot engage- Dainty Step Dance—small girls
ment ensued and fir ing was continuous Recitation—Miss Sabra Bonisteel
for six hours, the hands of the officier Instrumental—Miss Irene Baker
and men being burned from the over- Rabbit in the Hollow —singing
heated rifles. The enemies made a game.

Recitation—Miss Mabel Clarke 
Recitation—iMiss Muriel Rose 
The chairman read an address which 

had been prepared 'by Mrs. Balls. It 
was as follows—

It is not so long ago that play
grounds were a novelty, now, theyare 
regarded as a necessity in all large 
communities and provision must be 
made for them. Some cities, crowded
to the utmost, have placed certain The outlay next summer will h» fer 
streets at the disposal of the chil- necessary articles, for some of the 
dren and at certain hours they are furnishings are now almost past job
ber roade! and under the direction of pair.
playground supervisors employed by The skating rink <waà » -vb*y ,p*pta- 
the citY- tar resort last winter, and we hop» to

BelieviKe will «*» that stage be able to keep dt open again this
in growth;, end mow ik the -time to winter and even to enlarge it. 
set aside grounds for public récréa- After the National Anthem had berm 
tion parks and for play grounds. Play 
is as natural to all youth as breath
ing, but there are two kinds of play, 
that which develop the child in the

-h
ai
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SATURDAY BARGAINS “ ; VS ' V1'

■ suite -S•>

A Word to Our Out-of-town Customers About
These Saturday Bargains '^m||

For some time past we have been offering special buving attractions on Saturday and Saturday 
night but advertised them only in the daily, papers. From now on we will advertise these 14Saturn 
day Bargains ip the weekly papers, thus giving a chance to oui out-of-town customers to realize 
great savings if you do your Saturday shopping at Ritchie’s. 1 Read his splendid list ot bargains :

$1.00 Black and ColoiW Messali ie Satins 79c yard Children’s Coats $1.98

MM
m■ •

wm ms ¥

.
Ufa

Black and Colorée' Meesalioe Satins, 36 inches wide, in all the leading shades All attractive coats for Fall and 
for autumn, such as Navy, Copenhagen, Brpwn, Green. Old Rose, Tan, 70-, Winter, made up of serge, coverts and Black, etc., à beautiful dress quality, and reg $1.00. Saturday Only per yd. C twe6d effectg;tSmmed, some

\fdvet Cords 50c yard with embroidery collars Or trimmed
27 in. wide and in the best shades, worth reg. 60c to 05c. Saturday ............58c yard ^îo y^ro^rog6tHiJSdX

■V

■

10c Striped Flannelette 8c yard
All perfect quality Striped Flannelette in shades ôf Pink, Blue and Grey, a quality we 

always sold at 10c yard, to be on sale Saturday only at this bargain price 34 in. wide, o „ 
If you cànnot come in phene your order. Regular 10c for per yard.................... ...... ............... Ot-

or 12 yards for $f,00

75c Ladies’ Oowns 59c
Made of good strong white cotton, 

slip-over style, short sleeves, trim
med around neck with wide torchon 
lace, sizes 56 to 60, reg. 75c for 59c In an almost daily visit to the 

playground, at all hours. I have 
never found Miss Woodley absent 
from her post, and her manage meat 
of such a large number of childie* 
of ao many different, ages and dispo
sitions. has been admirable. They wart 
rapidly. Within a year Dr two it witt 
be necessary to employ a youpg 
to supervise the older children Jbot a. 
woman should always be in charge of 
the younger ones.

Ail funds collected, subscribed, ssr 
earned for the playground should Sw 
jealously guarded if or that purpose m— 
lone. The past summer the lack 
funds has been à constant anxiety.

It has not been the desire at the In
dies to ask for assistance,, they wool* 
Ear rather work for the necessary 
funds, but it has been necessary ta> 
have" aid this summer.

15c Tea Towels, 2 for 25c
a Towels, a line that sells regularly at 15c each, but Saturday 
a large quantity at............ ........................ ..................2 for 25c $1.50 Underskirts 89c

Made of a good quality Taffetine, 
also a line of satin in shades of tan, 
cerise and black, reg. $1.50 for Sat
urday

Factory Cotton 
5c yard $1.50 CORSETS $1.00

88c ?

Several Dozen 
Pairs on Sale 

Saturday 
at this price

Unbleached Factory Cotton of 
a fine clean quality, free from 
specks, 32 inches wide. About 
500 yards on sale Saturday at 
only Sc yard —

or 21 yards tor $1.00

$1.50 Ladies’ Blouses 98c series of rushes, but never got nearer 
i to the blockhouse than 300 yards and 
jat sunset retreated. They threw a- 
way their maxim, but left behind a 
sirong rear guard.

The British force for the first time 
under rifle fire, had beeu wonderfully 
steady and one native corporal ex
pressed his anxiety at the Germans by 
himself. The enemy suffered heavily 
in killed and wounded, but not one of 
the defending forces got hit. At sunset 
drenching rain commenced tof all but 
as it was feared that the enemy would 
be refeforfi^iy#* Efcitisb, officers 
ordered a retirement on the river in 
iorder to defend IM. This was accom
plished- in the da An css, the British 
who had been without food for , 26 
hours, and with no water, marching 
in siugle file through swamps and riv
ers, often emerged to their necks, un 
til six hours later they reached the 
river. Here a position was reached proper manner and teaches considtera- 
and arrangements were made to de- tion for others, and the aimless mto
st roy the bridge after the British bad oheivious variety which finds delight 
crossed. From this point orders were in inflicting puttering, 

j sent for.the British to be reinforced I In the playground work as carried 
from Yola, and the new tfoops arrived ! on under proper supervision, the best 
four days late. Contrary to expect- in child nature is appealed to. We 

| ations, however, the Germans did not ^ holding a summer school, but

through play we are trying to teach 
them construction, expression, a love 
ot the beautiful, grace, purity, truth
fulness and honesty.

'
All new Blouses just received for 

Fall, made of crepes and voiles in 
the new black and white candy stripe 
long sleeves, organdie collar and 
cuffs trimmed with fine Swiss em
broidery, reg. $1.50 for

K

J
Just received a large 

shipment of Corsets 
that would sell at $1.50 
which we will sell at 

The material

■15c Linen Hock Towels 
2 for 25c

.
■

98c

Don’t overlook this chance it 
you intend buying Buck Towels. 
Saturday we offer a large quan

tity of a splendid quality, size 
18*35 inches, sold regularly at 
15c each. Saturday ... 2 lor 25c

Ladies’ Dresses $1.00$1.00
used is a soft French 
coutil, made in medium 
bust style ; non-rust 
steels "with "4 extra 

i good hone supporters
f with rubber post, five,

hooks with a eta p, 
silk tape top with draw 
string, special at $1.00

&

Clearing sale Saturday of Wash 
Dresses at $1.00, regular values up 
to $5.00. Mostly all this season’s 
styles and* great bargains at this 
Sale Price. '

i
-v.

Boys’ Ribbed Hose 
25c pair

m
;; tri

Ladies’ Silk Blouses
ON SALE AT HALF P8ICE 

Reg. $3 75 | Reg. $4.50 I Reg. $5.00 
$1.88 | $2.25 $2 50

,i ■ >

sung, the halls were thrown opejn tm 
the youth for a promenade.

the entertainment
An exceptionally strong hose 

for boys’ wear ; made in a heavy 
ribbed quality, no seams and re • 
enforced heel and toe ; fast black 
in sizes 6 to 10 inches. Very 
special Saturday at

This (;portion of 
needless to say most 'enjoyable totter 
boys and girls,, the social side of whose 
nature is being carefully cultivate*. 
The closing hour came all too 
for the happy young people.

/

Ladies’ Cloth Skirts $1.3525c pair
About three dozen Dress Skirts clearing at this price. Made up of Serges. Panamas 

and Tweeds, all fine quality to shades of Navy, B.ack, Grey and Green and good styles. 
Regular to $5.00. Saturday $1 95.

ilasaelette Blankets
$1.19 pf.

“Lakside* Cotton Blankets in 
good full 11x4 size, measuring 
64x76 inches full, white only 
with pink or blue borders. Save 
Saturday by, ' supplying 
Phuket needs in this 
Special........... ...............

I

Wonderful for theBieodlarc
)

pursue the retiring force, and it was 
learned afterwards that the German 
officiers had repeatedly attempted ."to 
take Takum, but that their native 
troops refused again to face that place 
which they had found already too for
midable for them.

Tapestry Rugs on sale at $ 10.00 Cures Sallew Skin, Headache* 
Languor and Tiredness

. You don’t need to be told bow yaw 
feel;,—|blue„ sort of eicktoh, poor ep- 

f°r I petite), vague pains, tired in the rrrbr 
ing. This condition is common at 
this season.

... Fortunately there is prompt re hot ia 
Dr. Hamilton^ Pills whjeh immedi
ately relieve the system tif oil pah “ 
and disease-producing matter. 

Thousands have been so utterly

Brighton on TuoM.j negt tor pro- !> “ i them. -I ..
H j trial7 rt ailfczflH that Rha shauld ** and s° attractive to feelingly, od the power of Dr. Ham-
liminary trial. TtU a™**1 ^at *** the ydatii of the city that there will Utoo’s PllK” writes a T, Fearman, of 
has three Buebande living, the last ; ^ nQ dftaire for mor6 harmful pur-1 Kingston. ‘ Last spring my blood 
ceremony taking place at Stirling in ; . - y,e line 0f amusements. was thin mid weak, I was terribly roe
June, 1913, whan Alfred Yarrow was „ down, had awful headaches and «

TT.,*• ™7Tar ....iasasthird husbands are said to be rela- aja-feftjet' to 'the energies of the i til I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pill*—-they 
lives. They have a child five months and girjs who are too ’ m ea world of good.’’. At *11
old. I 15* to play wiffi the sfeaH children j dealers in 25c boxes.

and not old'- enough to enter into ... .. ... .,
...................... * .......... .................... ... .................... , the sports and pastimes of Older otite. CitX Ckrk J. Holmes ha* am-

•. M 'i | Thejr euperfiupus energies need to ‘«hied from a well-earned vacation
bè ’ directed in legitimate channels. No «Pent in Toronto. Rochester, ».* W«4- 

; normal child is«hopelessly bed; theli liegtoD- 

interest nwet be aroused and- then 
oetibtruetive abilities developed, then 

I their capabilities fo# mischief e»d de- 
strdctiia will be turned to use'al pu;-

A great chance to save on your Rug needs Saturday. They are a fine quality 
Seamless Tapestry in twu tone greens and pretty floral-designs ; sizes 9 ft. x 10 ft. 
6 in reg. $14 for $10 ; size 9 x 10 ft reg. $15 for $11.75.

We desire to keep them off 
that hot Bed of evil

your 
s sale. 

..$1.15 pair
Streets,
children, and to Iced them by pleas
ant path» from temptation.

Our playgrounds ere free to 
children who obey the rules and er.- 
amenable to law and order.

. is*

Much Marriedrrx■

RITCHIES,..anyWe On Tuesday Florence Le Boultier- 
was remanded to CbbOurg gaol from 
Brighton by P.M. Drewery on a charge 
of bigamy, and is to come up at

NEMO
CORSETS

» & A 
CORSETS While we have some good equip-,

: ■ ■.jll— VU1

the previous game when the unfair 
and disgraceful conduct of players 
and spectators of Campbellford turn
ed the gainé into a regular Donny- 
brook Fair and compelled the referee 
to rup for his life, 

do 'not
another's downfall but it seems to us 
that this donation (38-2) is only a 
flttin" tribute to a team that has an. 
unenviable reputation in the Eastern 
sections of the O.A.L.A.

The Temperance Wave
ONTARIO MOVING.

its meeting this week decided in favor 
of a referendum.

thought will develop great impor
tance.

*Manitoba and the Women.

!
f

In Manitoba they are discussing 
whether the women will vote on the 
coming prohibition referendum or not 
The Norria government is going to 

women’s, suffrage but the

Three Pecks From
One Potato

There ate growing signs that. pub- 
iic opinion .in Ontario is begliming to 
crystallize in its antagonism to the 
liquor traffic. In addition to,* lot ofc intro^UCe
minor agitations for certain. specifl4<luestlon ,n °“? 18
reforms, there i. also appare^TJ whetlrer the Prohlbttlon re£er?ndU™ 

stronger tseitafc1 thatAipw is tS Is t0 be de^ff Tl'ITTh!

'■me to wipe out the liquor traffic al- frage COmeS ln°1ieffeCt *** the 
"■tether aqd not be satisfied with women 8 voterB Ustsjare prepared or 
tny quarter-war measures. The whether thereferendum istobe tek-
fhoroughness of the WeSt Where th4 en8t the ^“thLtherefe,-
mik is not about reducing the licensee, i seems ,

b>' 10. 20.or 30 per cent., but where end"“, WlU o the »~ Ifd■be action either taken or contemplât- ^rit, even ^«koutthewomen «d
"rt. is the complete wiping out of the that perhapB, a mP , aL° 
irafnc ia anreasinv n ? with men only voting, as in Alberta,,
f"w people seem to be proud" it tht wottld b« OTCn m0re ***?* tban I The Hastln(g8 Star makes the ,o1" 

preeent l 300 or 1 400 lice es in one in whlch f-he womeD participated, lowing corrosive comment upon upon
Ontario MAY be r'édncedToon tô ^The B. C. Deputation. the ignominous defeat of tie Camp-

ab°ut 1.000, but the general public • The deputation appointed by the bellford lacrosse team at Weston,
f mion. particularly during the war, recent temperance convention held in e amp ® or ..aCr.°88e ,eam

is not likely to be satisfied with the Vancouver has waited upon Sir after winning! ?) two districts and be- 
Ptesence of 1,000 licenses. I Richard McBride and his government ing handed one,, were given the most

°ne of the definite stems for pro- in Victoria asking for a referendum severe jolt ever handed a team in 
^tion was a confer^ held in on the question of prohibition in Canada playing the National game,
Toronto with representatives of British Columbia. . Sir Richard said 07s8 Ôôoaï“ro^ i wl ™

different organizations at that the matter would be carefuUy “lng ot 88 *oalB to 2 1®|W“t . ’ °° 
whicb it was decided to launch a cam- considered. tt’gï" WÎnn,ng the ^
Paign for the prohibition of the'liquor A little while ago Sir Richard is- by 61 goals^o _

“■ ÏÏÏ'T>»?l ■yte jy.fy b.mord b -m dî

.....iliaUiiQB, ,bl, m,„. .Ubougl, »«., M.l«lt.. f

We wash to rejoice at' 1

FRtBRtrorLast fall Mr. Alex. Carr brought a 
3-lb potato from Kinnear’s farm in 
Hillier, and this spring he gave it to 
Robert Baverstock at the East Lake' 
Outlet. Mr. Baverstock took the eyes 
from the potato and planted theg|.

] This flail he dug three pecks of gôod 
ï large potatoes, produced from the 
I seed of the big one.—Picton Times.

(:»t Vi.-.:-
Elbertae and Crawford PeaoheS 

phrtedt tiow'^a 'BWffi 'è'ropsmd 
extra f&e irait for brime cBu-

tfing—this M h' goAa Isnfegehtion,, 
and every housewife should de- 
maud Niagara Grown peaches.

are

AUCTIONEERS.even i

T) If FAIRFIELD, Licensed Ann-

Addington and Durham, and Northi 
lerland and also for the city of BeHe- 
'ille. Terms liberal, satisfaction goar- 
inteed. Phone 460 at my expense. Dt 
J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Bell*- 
vtlle.

Arrived in Eflrpt
Mr. J. Norman Kidd,has received 

a letter from Cairo, Egypt; from CoL 'i 
Kidd, giving an account of his safe 
arrival in good health and without in
cident. The doctor arrived at Alexan
dria August 10th, and tha trip of 120 
miles to Cairo proved to he a very 
interesting one. When writing he was 
stopping at the Grand Continental 
Hotel hut expected to move he next 
day to take charge of a hospital of 
1000 beds at Cairo. Miss B. Arm
strong and Miss M. Bonter are also in 
Cairo.—Trenton Courier.

pose.
Our desire is to counteract the cVil 

influences of the streets, the public 
‘amusement halls, the demoralizing 

■ "movies,” and corrupt associations.'
In this connection I would tike to 

tell you of one of our dreams of the 
future, and in a realization of which 
you can all help. It is the joint own
ership by the public schools of th ■ 
city of o first class moving picture 
machine.

Then, the appointment of a com
mittee of educators, Whose duty it 
shall be to select educational films of 
every description. There should be a 
drop curtain in the assembly room of 
each school that can be used as a 
film screen, and the films could je 
shown at each school in rotation. A 
small admission fee could be charged 
and' that should pay the expenses of 
rent of films.

I am told that a complete equip 
meat can be bought f*r less than 
#(100. but even if it was inét%i thS 

c* joy ment, educational qualities, and

Ï
!|

Justice Meted Out Played ’Possum and
Escaped Death 1

iPte. Bidgood, a Brockville soldier 
who received the Distinguished Con
duct Medal for conspicuous gallantry 
at the Dardanelles, writes from a hos
pital in England, where be is under 
treatment for wounds received in a 
desperate fight with the Turks. He 
tells how he played ’possum. “When 
I got hit it knocked fee about two 
yards,” he says. . “I thought my face 
was gone, but I still kept my senses. 
If I had not I would have been bay
oneted by the Turks; I pretended I 
was déad and outfitted them. I 
shall never forget tjjat awful five 

minutes when they were going 
through my pockets.

T L. PALMEk, Licensed Auctioneer 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

stock a speciality. Belleville, On*. 

Phone 183. Address Anglo-America* 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

J^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioa- 
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality- 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box TITO, Brightax

*

Improper Language
j It has been observed by thé, Post 
that there is entirely too much im
proper and ungehtlemanly language 
on our public streets. In Toronto, 
Kingston, Belleville, dnd other towns 
improper lahgUag'e is punishable by 
arrest.—Deeeronto Post.

twelve

Ont.
■; 'sVV--» 1

JJBNRY WALLACE, Licensed Auw- 
- tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atentiori giYen to sntas 
of Va'rtn Stock; Phone or write Stir
ling P.O., R.M.D., Phone No. 88ZL-

..3
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ifcsttmssas's iï
week et hte home of Mis. Lowery.

Tren-
WO.K

id Isb 5U3

Prizes Awarded Sheep. Pf Prizes Awarded Domestici-r,
i I" i w

gj*2
McMurter JJ- f-BrowniHl end Mr. Ross

liyw^ASASS-e *
»)—RMc4 u. gtowe» Md/fMr. Ch,.»u.r

m 3TL7er Sud*y wlU,'ihrKn<la ticro 'Rag Rug»—J. R. Op-butt, R. Me- „ D .Murter. V Mre M. Bateman of Belleville,
Woollen Rug—P. J. White, C. M. *er.-**er, Mrs. A

Anderson. *4.“^' . ,, „ _
Fine Shirt, cotton (unlaundered)— ^rrr£?d**m- <*• Spencer spent sUn- 

T. Coulter, 8. A. Lockwood. . ,m^.,M!;an<L„Mra ,T’ Cas^^-
Ten yards Woollen Oarpet-R. Me- ,h. «amuel Munn-ng or

Murter, J. R. Garbutt. the front of Stepey netted friends m
Ten yards Rag Carpet—R. Me- thw »*“• **&**.-„ ^ ..

Murter, C. M Anderson. ’ ' . ' ' 1 , -
■■■I VICTORIA.

Mr. and Mrs. George Babcock 
tored to Belleville an Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Weese 
Sunday the guests of Mr. ti. 
Bnckman ,

Mr. and Mrs. S? Fox and Mr. a..t 
Mra Bay Fox attended Frankfor-: 
Jaar on Friday last 

Mr. and Mis. W, Bosh took din 
att Mr “ay Vox’s on Thursday las, 

Mrs. Everett Bnckman Kr.
day lebt with, Mrs. Jas, Boater at 
Trenton. •

Miss Vera Brickman frwa 
Colhorne for a few weeks.

Mrs. Oscar Weese and childre 
visiting at Mr. G. Babcock’s, ar.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bush spent Sund 
in Sidney the guests of Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. B. White.

VI.. a--,””,- 
Class SI—Domestic Manufacture.

Ite Flannel Ull wool)— 
r, W, H. Phillip». > BELLEVI

-1$y * » 1

—----------------

One Ewe—C. H. Curtis, C. H. Cur
tis, W. A. Martin and Son

£ \
HorseJUnT^s <*PairI__ __1

toSto .SX <rEZ,r£-5d“P"'c b' j Z

BEESEHEr^ s
-ShBE" ?■ & 5P—examination of the poultry awards for instance will revealyftffr One Shearling Ewe—Geo. Hntchln- - Class 20—South Rowes. ’

«W» show was the greatest in the Society’s history: The same son and Son, and 2nd. Ram, aged—Wesley Dawson.
.._________ ____________ , One Ewe Lamb—Geo. Hutchinson Shearling Ram—C. H. Curtisis true Of many Other Classes. • 't- l and Son and 2nd and 3rd. _ Ram Lamb W. Dawsoti W Daw-

The names Of the winners in the speed events and int tiie Class is—Shropshire Downs. son/c. H. Curtis
Mil allow are not published as they- were annoolteed'mt Satan* *•'*-* *."? w»0” £££. *' ”**

Of the fair. ..... Shearling Ram—W. A. Martin and One Shearling Ewe—to. Dawson,
\ Sons. C. H. Curtis. W. Dawson, C. H. Curtis.

A i u1' - - ■ .'■■■ 1 11 1 - '............ ni- m hi. Uh Ram Lamb—W. A. Martin, C. BL One Ewe Lamb-^W. H. Dawson, C.
I Prizes Awarded in Horses ------ *c^.

-, —............- • —....» rfirLj Vii inrùrrüiiiiiP‘ ' -

last—:R.Piece 
R. McM WTwo

Andspun)—< 
Pair ’

. . . tiej.
visited at Mr, 0.y. ,r mPl« le

m
urter. Mitts

m

■ ; Mi
wereT'-t

Collection of Pen, 
M. Anderson, A. H.

Collection of Ph 
W. H. Phillips, S. A.

Specimen of Lan 
colors—Mrs. S. A. ] 
Anderson.

P:

Prizes Awarded Fruits. mo-

\ > spent
Specimen of Por 

ors—Mrs. S. A. 
Andersen.

E.<
Class 28—Fruit. Best five Rhode Island Greening— 

F. J. White, A. G. Roblin, A. H. An
derson.

Best five Cranberry Pippin—A. M. 
Weese, A. H. Anderson, W-, W. An
derson- , ■. ■

-Beet,,#?»» >. J». >. kpderson,
A. G. Roblin, W. W. Anderson.

Best five Wagner—A. M. Weese, A. 
H. Anderson, Q. H. Ketcheson.

Best Collection of Dessert Apples, | H erlnn°w °wAa^Ho«nnlfn' A‘
correctly named, four of each kind, ! “ ^
not less than six varieties—A. H. An-1 . r R w ™ A^al:,«m88idy’
derson, A. M. Weese. ' «wi uaJK; ^ir ? Ik *
R GarbuU YeU°W TranSParent-J- ; G.RoblinTw W^derson3116'"6' A 

d . « o. t ' . . „ . Best five Spltzenburg—A M. Weese,
Best five St. Lawrence—A. H. An- j r Garbutt 

deraon, A. M. Weese, F. Fuller & Son. ' Rest five Baldwin—W. W. Ander- 
' Best five Duchess—Reynolds Bros., son> A. M weese, F. J. White.

R. Delong, A. M. Weese. *- Best five Northern Spy—-R. F. Mil-
Best five Snow Apples—Asa Brick- 1er & Son, A. G. Roblin, W. J. Sharpe, 

man, W. J. Sharpe, A. H. Anderson. Best five Golden Russett—W. W.
Best five McIntosh Red—A. G. Rob- Anderson, A. H. Anderson, R. Delong. 

Un, A. H. Anderson, C. H. Ketche- Best five Talman Sweet—A. H. An
son. ! derson, W. W. Anderson, J. R. Gar-

Best five Wealthy—W. J. Sharpe, j butt.
J. R. Garbutt, W. W. Anderson.

Collection of Grapes—A. M. Weese. 
Collection of Plums—J. R. Garbutt, 

A. M. Weese. ' '
Collection of Pears—A. Martin, A. 

G. Roblin, J. R. Garbutt. ;
. - Best Collection Ôfx WîStér" AppiVs, 

cdrrectly named, four of each kind, 
not less than six varieties—A. H. An
derson, A. M. Weese.

Cel. of 12 Phot! 
leurs—T. Coulter, A 

“ (elmen of Anln 
iyU-H. Anderso 
ecimen «t Flou 
-A.- H" Andersc 
wood. 

-(Specimen-of Lane 
ore—Mrs. Lockwood 

• Specimen of Portr 
A. H. Anderson, T.

Specimen of Anin 
—r»A. H. Anderson, 

Specimen of Flou 
—A. H. Anderson,!

Oil Figur 
Coulter.

Specimen ot Pal 
Cloth—S. A. Lockwi 

Specimen of Cra 
H. Anderson, T. Co

1
h' r,

StalUona, Registered. Macoun, gone to-
Standard Bred Stallion, one year, Ga£^°*d8ter8-  ̂ C' «ta* 2*

M'^n^eCH^rtH. curtis, J.

-W. ^ks^&rLThWSt^ ^Saddle Pony-W W. Ander- 

*^de«lale Stallion, one year-A. “eta* T-Agricnltnr*, or light'

ClydeedataStallion, 3 years and up Dra^ht. Sktane^E S^^t^^îT^rtte S'
—EL Alyea, D. Burlingham. Brood Mare, foal by her side —W. L“l'ti.KmIe V Waite.

Percheron Sliülion, 3 years and up w. Anderson, W. C. Ketcheson, Ver- „ « E" S" W U^
-Vermilyea & Son, 1st, 2nd. 3rd. milyea ft Son. ^irahm^ LlâV^terel-Ef S.

Standard Bred, Registered. F°al- » ^nW‘ Waite, J. Skinner.
Brood Mare, foal by her side—Ash- One year old Filly or Gelding—N. rjaBm Sk ümer ’ .P"llet—Jas Skln*

ley Stock Farm, Ashley Stock Farm Vermilyea & Son, A. G- Roblin. p o w„i('

«asksi-?- ïssæjtrssïssezz, 1 ^
8—Carriage Horses. Anderson. Brahma ' Dark Cockerel—E S

Brood Mare, foal by her side — N. Three year old Filly or Gelding »*■ Ô S,ait; cockerel E. S.
Vermilyea & Son. p. e. Bonesteel, Chas. Garsison n™t.L iS k»n.t_ip = Wei,„

Foul, 1915—N. Vermilyea & Son. Pair Horses in harness, weight, 1.- „ ?r Dark' P t E' S Waite
V^!lv^A°SonF1Ay a Rowing J R>s—BeBedict üros’ W Plymouth Rock, Barred, Cock-E.
V^milyea & Son. A. G, Roblin, F. J. Yateman. g. Waite, E. S. Waite, C. H. Curtis

T'-T., mil, m w ClaHS *—Heavy Draught. Plymouth Rock, Barred, Hen—E.
#• w m ^ Brood Mare, foal by side not less S. Waite, E. S. Waite, C. H. Curtis
Smr old Filly or Gelding- ?-50<V W Anderson. R Ce-; Plymouth Rock, Barred, Cocker^-

W O Ketcheson Job Reid long. C. H. Curtis, E. S. Waite, E. S. Waite^iirHorsS 15% hands or over- _ Poal- 19‘ —W W And ms.m; R. Plymouth Rock, Barred, Pullet - 
Fred Denves Delong C, H. Curtis, E. S. Waite.

Pair Hnrups under 1 su hands One year old Filly or Gelding—£. Plymouth Rock, White, Cock—E.3 A Bush % bands— Vermil»ea & Son j White. Ü; F. Deshane, C. H. Curtis, E. Deshane.

Single Carriage Horse 15% hands Reid- , Plymouth Rock, White, Hen—E.
5eorle Rose W Parks J Two ?ekr old F1«Y or Gelding—N- Deshane, R. Weese, C. H. Curtis 

andorer—George Rose, W. Parks, J. VermUyea & Son : Yr Plymouth Rock, White, Cockerel-
Single Carriage Horse under rt% _ TkTe®. year old Fi,ly or Gelding •- E. S. Waite, R. Weese^ E. S. Wtite 

hands—J. Lafferty, J. H. Davidson, K J*; slne ^ f , „ . „ * .Wbite Pullet—E.
^ Hacoun Pair Horses in harness not less £.- S. Waite, E. S. Waite, E. Deshane

Lady driving single Horse, driving 899 «>8.—W C Ketcheson. Plymouth Rock, Buff, -Cock—E. S.
and management to be considered— Class «—Clydesdale, Registered^ Waite. D
nr Macoun J H Davidson Genres Brood Mare foal by side—W. C: Plymouth Rock, Buff, Hen—E. S.«^macoun, j. a. uaviason, weorge Ketcheson f White, E. S. Waite.

“ V tM . -, ‘ Foal, 1915—W. c. Ketcheson. ~ * - Plymouth Rock, Buff, Cobktfr.el —
Claw 4—Boadsters. Class 1&—Percheron, *egfet*e*t B. S. Waite, E. S. Watte, B. S. Waite-

Brood Mare, foal by side—W. Ket- Brood Mare, foal by side- -W E.t Plymouth Rock, Buff, Pullet—E.%.
rii mon. ■ - Anderson, W È. Anderson. - Wa'vte, E. S. Waite.

Foal, 1915—W. C. Ketcheson. Foal, i-1f,—W. E. Anderso i, W fl Partridge Rock, Buff, Hen—Fred
Two year old Filly or Gelding—W. Anderson Kennedy.

C, Ketcheson, A. Brickman One y, ti old Filly or Gelding—W Minorcas, Cock—C. H. Curtis, E. S
Three year old Filly or Gelding— f. /revson, W. E. Audersou Watte.

A. Brickman. Pair Horses in harness- -W. F. An Minorcas, Hen—C. H. Curtis, A S
Single Roadster—W. Parks, Dr. derson. Large, A. S. Large. ~

Minorcas, Cockerel—A. S. Large, 
E. S. Waite.

Minorcas, Pullet—A. S. Large, E. S 
Waite.

Minorcas, Rose Comb, Cock—W. A
Martin and Son

Minorcas,, Rose Comb, Hen—W. A. 
Martin and Son

Minorcas, Rose Comb, Cockerel-W 
A. Martin and Son

Minorcas, Rose Comb^ Pullet—W. 
A. Martin and Son.

Leghorns, White, Cdck—J. A. Rap- 
son, J. A. Rapson, W. A. Martin and 
Son.

Wya'ndottes, Buff, Cockerel-—E. S. 
Waite

Wyandottes, Buff, Pullet— E. S. 
Waite.

Wyandottes, Silver Lace, Cock —
EL S. Waite.
- Wyandottes, Silver Lace, Hen—E.
S. Waite.

Wyandottes, Silver Lace, Cockerel 
—E, S. Waite, and 2nd.

Wyandottes, Silver Lace, Pullet— 
E. S. Waite, and 2nd.

Wyandottes, Partridge, Cock-—T. 
E. Ketcheson, and 2nd and 3rd.

Wyandottes, Partridge, Hen—T. E. 
Ketcheson and 2nd and 3rd.

Wyandottes, Partridge, CockeYel—
T. E. Ketcheson, and 2nd and 3rd. 

Wyandottes, Partridge, Pullet—T.
E. Ketchespn, and 2nd and 3rd.

Polands, Çock—Fred Kennedy and 
2nd and 3rd.

Polands, Hen—Fred Kennedy and 
2nd; E. S. Waite.

Rhode Island Reds, Cock—E. S. 
Waite; E. Deshane and 3rd.

Rhode Island Reds, Hen—E. S. 
Waite, A. M. Weese, E. Deshane.

Rhode Island Reds, Cockerel— 
Glen Tttompson, E. Deshane and 3rd.

Rhode Island Reds, Pullet—G. 
Thompson, E. Deshane and 3rd. 

Langshan, Cock—E. S. Waite. 
Langshan, Hen—E. S. Waite and 

2nd.

- j d Jr,.
'

S-! a>
Bush',-¥
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HAL8TON

Rev. Mr. Wright of Toronto 
Pi«i the pulpit at Mt. Pleasant on 
Sunday. Mr. Wright (represented th 
Dominion Alliance.

Mr. W. Moult of Winnipeg has re
turned after spending a few 
at Mr. 8. Moult’s

Mr. and Mrs.__,W. McCraary and Mr 
and Mrs. F. Treverton attended u- 
Toronto Exhibition

Miss Edith Cartèton of Thomasbu 
ie spending a few weeks with 
cousin, Miss Laura Sherry

Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter of Frank- 
ford motored down on Sunday an-f 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs J 
Carter.

Mrs. O. Glass ,'s spending a few 
days with her sister,, Mrs Dale of 
Marmora »

Miss Laura Sherry who is ill is im
proving

A dumber from here took in the 
“World’s 
Batrday u

Threshing is the order of the da>

'll
OCC:,-

L- :
'FI

.nim hi-.week *
a•WHSlà

m 'Best five Ontario-^A. H. Anderson, 
Best five .Wolf River—G- W. Col- ! C. H. Ketcheson, A. M- Weese. 

lins, À. G. Roblfiî, J. R. Garbutt. Best five any" other variety Fall 
Best five Maiden’s Blush—J. R. Apples—R. Delong, A. H. Anderson, 

Garbutt, C. H. Ketcheson, A. W. E. S. Waite.
Weese.

:yt$ta
'■M

SPECIAL prizes

1. —By E. Guss H 
—Silver Cup valueq 
pair carriage horsel 
over—Fred Deynes.l

2. —By W. B. Norj 
—-Sliver Cup valued 
heavy draught stall 
breed—H. Alyea.

3. —By Hon. H. C 
valued $20 for the] 
roadster stallion s 
everything to be 
Parks.

4. —By H. F. H 
Cup valued $10 fd 
general purpose hod 
W. Yateman.

,5.—By W. C. M 
Prisé Cash $5.00; H 
ter, 2nd Prize CaJ 
httch-up to buggy 
tAe track.—rlst, RJ 
Johnson.

i 6-tr—By D- M. 1
€ CaàlTTê.0'0—Best 
‘ harness. Horse mu

rg

Best five any other variety Winter 
Best five Hubberson Nonesuch— Apples—A. M. Weese, W. W. Ander- 

A. M. Weese, A. H. Andersqn.w \
son, A. G. Roblin.

\

Prizes Awarded Dairy Products.

Class 26—Dairy Products ter, J. R. Garbutt.
Firkin or crock of Butter, not less Best Factory Cheese, white—C. L. 

than 10 lbs.—E. S. Waite, E. Carter, Branson, Ed. Carter, to,. Latta. 
Reynolds Bros. Best Factory Cheese, colored-—Ed

Best 5 lbs. Butter In roll—E. Car- Carter, Geo. Shewring.

Far” at Shannons ilk- onmmp

Langshan, Cockerel—E. S. Waite. 
Langshan, Pullet—E. S. Waite. ‘ 
Andalusians, Cock—C. H. Curtis, 

F. Kennedy, E. S. Waite.
Andalusians, Hen—F. Kennedy and 

2nd; E. S. Watte.
Andalusians, Cockerel—E. S Waite 

BL S. Waite. »
Andalusians, Pallot—E. S. Waite, 

and 2nd,.
^Orpingtons, White, Cock 

Waite, J. M. Truaisch.
Orpingtons, White, Hen—J. A. 

Truaisch, E. S. Waite, J. M. Truiasch.
Orpingtons, White, Cockerel—E. S. 

Waite.
Orpingtons, White, Pullet—E. S. 

Waite.
’Orpingtons, Blue, Cock—J. M. 

Truaisch.
Orpingtons. Blue, ■ Hen—J. M. 

Truaisch and 2nd.
Orpingtons. Buff. Cock—Walter 

Moore.
Orpingtons. Buff,

Moore, E. S. Waite.
Orpingtons, Buff. Cockerel—Wal- 

ter Moore.

CANNIFTON.
■ '-! Miss Edith Mason is visiting rela

tives at Tweed.
Miss Zada Bell spent Sunday after

noon with Miss Lily Wellman 
Mr. Percy Farnham has just 

turned home from Ottawa Rally lJeysèerySce tivjtl 1»
Car n.fton Methodist church Sunday
evening ' ; •'-’V1 ' •

Mis»
Pearl Honeywell called at the hom«- 
of Miss Myrtle Joans on Sunday 

Mr. Ed., Shorey' and family spent 
Sunday with bis mother in Newburg 

Mr. Samuel T. Johns and Mr. Jas 
W. Farm have returned home from 
Toronto Exhibition

Mrs. Jas. Wright of West Hunting
don is visiting her daughter, Mre 
Honeywell

Miss Annie Whiting has gone to 
teach at H^tsmere,, Mayo. We w.sh 
her success. -

hope to see /every 
at League on Friday night, it bvin^- 
citizenship evening

Wedding bells are ringing in rbi.- 
village

A number of our young people at 
tended Shannon ville Fair

Miss , Nellie Kerr is visiting hei 
aunt, Mrs. T. Smith

Mr. Gallery is improving his hou u 
by building a new verandah

Our school has reopened with a new 
principal in charge In the person <>f 
Mr. Stubbs.

Hi \ :re- ’ Ii Class 27—Roots and Vegetables. 
Potatoes, Green Mountain, peck;— 

A. M. w«-se.
. Potatoes, Delaware, peck—A.- M. 

Weese, W. W. Anderson.
Potatoes, any variety, properly 

named—R. McMurter, A. M. Weese.
Potatoes, Burbank Seedlings—A. 

M. Weese, R. McMurter, J. R. Garbutt 
Best Early Potatoes, properly nam

ed—A. M. Weese, Asa Brickman, 
Clem. H. Ketcheson.

Best late Potatoes, properly named 
—-A. M. Weese, W. W. Anderson, 
Clem. H. Ketcheson.

Half dozen Carrots, white—John 
Cassidy, E. S. Waite, A. M. Weese.

Half dozen Carrots, yellow—a. M. 
Weese, C. H. Ketcheson. Ed. Carter.

Turnips, Swede, I peck—C. H. 
Ketcheson, T. Coulter, A. M. Weese.

peck Onions, any variety— 
E. S. Waite, A. M. Weese, G. F. Reid.

Half peck Parsnips, any variety— 
A- M.' Weese, C. H. Ketcheson, W. W.

Anderson.
One dozen Tomatoeç—John Cassi

dy,,-’A. M . Weese,'J.' RF Ga/butt.
Half dozen Mangold Wurtzel—A. 

M. Weese, J. Cassidy, R. Delong.
Half dozen Blood Beets—E. S. 

Waite, A. M. Weese, C. H. Ketcheson.
Half dozen Sugar Beets—Ed. Car

ter, A. M. Weese, R. Delong.
Cabbage, 2 heads—E. S. Waite, A. 

M. Weese, J. R. Garbutt.
Cauliflower, 2 heads—A. M. Weese, 

C. H. .Ketcheson, E. S. Waite.
One Pumpkin—Asa Brickman, C. 

H. Ketcheson, E. S. Waite.
Two Citrons—E. S. Waite, A. M. 

Weese. 1
One Squash—E. S. Waite, C. H. 

Ketcheson, A. M. Weese.
Celery, 6 heads—E. S. Waite, A. 

M. Weese.
Watermelon—Ed. Carter, J. R 

Garbutt, A. M. Weese.
Muskmelon—C. H. Ketcheson, E 

S. Waite, A. M. Weese.

—E. S.

livery purposes—Jq 
7,—By J. W. 

Cash $5.00—Best ] 
owned and used bl 
John Lafferty.

8—By W. D. M. j 
Cash $5.00—Best sij 
ed and driven by a] 
son or daughter—0 

9.—By Sir M. BoJ 
Best gentleman’s tul 
companied by a ladj 
per cent. ; performa 
appointments 30 pj 
barred—A. H. And] 

J.0.1—By Gorman] 
L. R. Gorman, Mana 
Best 3 year old co] 
C. Ketcheson.

11.—By J. Hart, 
erlcan Hotel. Cash | 
gle driver—W. Pan 

By D. V. Sincls 
Goods Merchants—| 
driver, 1st Prize, | 
2nd Prize by G. L.

By Tickell & So] 
Undertaking, value 
oral purpose black] 
not less than 16 had 

By Huffman & b| 
Agents—For the be 
er, 1st Prize Rug, 
Macoun ; 2nd prize] 
A. H. Anderson. | 

Hurry-up Call— 
Symons, F. Johnsoi 
A. Thomhs. Lee Sid 

Bjr Canadian Ba 
C. Stork, Manager, 
35.06, For best sin] 
16 liands and over]

SPECIALS-]

n Miss Myrtle Archibald and

1

Ia

Prizes Awarded Cattle.
5*|

Hen—Walter
Class 11—Jersey Cattle 

Bull, 2 years old or over—G. W. 
Collins.

Bull, 1 year old—E. W. Brooks, G. 
W. Collins.

Bull Calf—G. W. Collins, land 2 
Milch Cow—G. W. Collins, G. W. 

Collins, E. W. Brooks.
Heifer, 3 years old—E. W. Brooks, 

Geo. W. Collins
Heifer, 2 years old — E. W.

Brooks,
Heifer, one yr old—E. W. Brooks 
Heifer Calf—G. W. Collins, 1, 2, 3. 
Best Herd, consisting of four fe

males—G. W. Collins, E. W. Brooks. 
Class 12—Ayrshire Cattle 

Bull, 2 years old or over—W. C. 
(Ketcheson.

Bull Calf- — W. C Ketcheson, 1, 2. 
Milch C'.ow—»V. C- Ketcheson, W. 

<?. Ketcheson:
Heifer, two years old—W. C. Ket- 

eheson, W. C. Ketcheson.
Heifer, one year old—W. C. Ket

cheson
Heifer C If-—W C Ketcheson.

Ayrshire Grades.
Milch Cow—W. C. Ketcheson, W. 

«- Ketcheson, W. C. Ketcheson 
Herd of four females and one male 

—W. C. Ketcheson
Class 18—Holstein Cattle 

Ball, 2 years old or over—A. E. 
Phillips, E. B. Mallory.

Ball, one year old—W.1 H. Finkle, 
John Waterhouse, E. B. Mallory.

Bull Calf—E. B. Mallory, E. B. 
Mallory, Reynolds Bros.

Mllcn Cow—E. B. Mallory, E. B. 
Mallory, A. E. Phillips.

Heifer, three years old—A. E. Phil

Heifer, 2 years old—E. B. Mallory 
Heifer, 1 year old—E. B. Mallory, 

Reynolds Jros., E. B. Mallory. ~=- 
'Holstein Grades.

' We one present|
Orpingtons, Bnff, Pullet—Walter 

Moore, and 2nd; E. S. Waite. 
Dorkings, Cock—E. S. Waite. 
Dorkings, Hen—E. S. Waite. 
Black Spanish, Cock—E. S. Waite, 

John Waterhouse, C. H. Curtis.
Hen—J. Water- 

house, E. S. Waite, C. H. Curtis. 
Houdans, Cock—E. S. Waite. 
Houdans, Hen—E. S. Waite. 
Houdans. Cockerel—E. S. Waite 
Houdans, Pullet—E. S. Waite. 
Bantams, Cock—E. S. Waite, John 

Archibald and 3rd.
Bantams, Hen—E. S. Waite, John 

Archibald, and 3rd.
Bantams, Cockerel—-John Archi

bald, and 2nd; E. S. Waite.
Bantam, Pullelt—John Archibald 

and 2nd; E. S. Waite.
Game, Cock—A. S. Large, E. S 

Waite, W. A. Martin & Son.
Game, Hen—W, A. Martin & Son. 

E. S. Waite.
Game, Cockerel—E. S. Waite. 
Game, Pullet—E. S. Waite.
Geese. Male—C. H. Curtis, E. S. 

Waite.
Geese, Female—C. H. Curtis, E. S. 

Waite.
Ducks, Male—C. H. Cuitis, E. S. 

Waite.
Ducks, Female—C. H. Curtis, E. S. 

Waite.
Turkeys, Male—C. H. Curtis. 
Turkeys, Female—C. H. Curtis. 
Pair Pigeons—E. S. Waite, A. M. 

Weese, E. S-. Waite.
Pair Rabbits—J. Latta and 2nd: 

E. S. Watte.

Half<■

Milch Cow—John Waterhouse, J 
Waterhouse, J. Waterhouse.

Heifer, 2 years old—John Water- 
house a:id 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer, 1 year old—A. H. Ander
son, Reynolds Bros., Archie McDon-

Leghorn**, White, Hen—G. W. Col
lins, J. A. Rapson, J. A. Rapson.

Leghorns, White, Cockerel—J. A. 
Rapson, J. A. Rapson, J. A. Rapson 

Leghorns, White, Pullet—A. 
Large;, J. A. Rapson, C. H. Curt s , 

Leghorns, Brown, Cock—E. * S 
Waite. C. H. Curtis, C, H. Curtis 

Leghorns, Brown, Hen— C. H.
Curtis, C. H. Curtis, E. 'S. Waite 

Leghorns, Brown, Cockerel— C.
H. Curtis, C. M. Stork, Jr.

Leghorns* Brown, Pullet—E. S
Waite, C. H. Curtis, C. H. Curtis. • 

Leghorns, Buff, Cock—P. C. De- 
nike, and 2nd and 3rd 

Leghorn** Buff, Hen—P. C. Dc-
nike, P. C. Denike, C. H. Curtis.

Leghorns* Buff, Cockerel —P C 
Denike, and 2nd and 3rd 

Leghorns, Buff. Pullet—P. C De
nike, and 2nd and 3rd.

Wyandottes. White, Cock— E S 
Waite, C. H. Curtis, R? F. Miller and 
Son. "•

Black Spanish,

Prizes Awarded Ladies’ Work.aid
Heifer Calf—A. H. Anderson, Jno. 

Waterhouse, Archie McDonald.
Herd of four females and one male 

—E. B. Mallory, A. É. Phillips, Jno. 
Waterhouse.

S. Class 32—Ladles' Work 
Crochet Work in Wool—Mrs. W. 

H. Phillips, S. A. Lockwood.
Crochet Work in Cotton—Mrs. C. 

W. Smith.
Crpchetted Underwear Yoke—Mrs. 

W. H. Phillips, R. -McMurter.
Drawn Work—Mrs. W. H. Prillips, 

Mrs. Fred Terry.
Knitted Lace—T. Coulter, Mrs. W. 

H. Phillips.
Roman Embroidery—Mrs. Fred 

Terry*, Mrs. W. H. Phillips.
Kensington Embroidery—Mrs. WT. 

H. Phillips S. A. Lockwood.
' Cotton Embroidery —- Mrs. Fred 
Terrys. Mrs. W. H. Phillip*.

Silk Embroidery on Silk or Lln-en 
—Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, Mrs. W. H. 
Phillip*.

Embroidery on Bolting Cloth—T> 
Coultaer, Mrs. S. A. Lockwood.

Wallaehian Embroidery—Mrs. F. 
Terrys, Mrs. S. A. Lockwood.

Embroidered Towels—Mrs. W. H. 
Phillips, Mrs. Fred Terrys.

Queen Anne Darning—T. Coulter, 
S. A. Lockwood, 
y Sofa Cushion—B. McMurter. 

Mrs. Fred Terrys.
Tea Cosy in Lac 

Lockwood, Mrs. W. H. Phillips.
Table Centrepiece in Embroidery 

in Silk—Mrs. W. J3. Phillips* Mrs. 
Fred Terrys.

Table Centrepiece of Embroidery 
in Linen—Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, T. 
Coulter.

Set Doylies, Embroidered—Mrs. S. 
A. Lockwood, Mrs. Fred Terrys.

Set Doylies, Crochet—C. M. An
derson, Mrs. S. A. Lockwood.

Five O’clock Table Cover, Linen 
Embroidery,—2nd prize, Mrs. Fred 
Terrys.

Five O’clock Table Cover, Silk Em
broidery—T Coulter,
Lockwood.

Embroidered Sideboard Scarf__ _
Mrs. Fred Terrys, Mrs. W. H. Phillips 

Three'Fancy Handkerchiefs, hand 
made—C. M. Anderson, Mrs. Fred 
Terrys.

Specimen of La<y, point—Mrs S 
A. Lockwood, Mrs. Fred Terrys.

Specimen of Lace, Battenburg__
Mrs. F. Terrya.

Specimen of Ribbon Work—C M

Anderson, T. Coulter.
Specimen of Art Braid Work—Mrs 

Fred Terrys, C M- Anderson.
Specimen of Fancy Netting—Mrs 

F. Terrys. Mrs. W. H. Phillips.
Specimen of Darning on Net—Mrs 

F. Terrys, Mrs. W. H. Phillips.
Specimen of Fancy Tatting—T 

Coulter. Mrs. Fred Terrys.
Bureau Cover. Fancy or Lac 

Coulter, Mrs. W. H. Phillips
Fancy Toilet Mats—Mrs. W. H 

Phillips.
Fahey Pin Cushion—Mrs. W. H 

Phillips, C. M. Anderson.
u PairPancy pil,ow Shams—Mrs. W. 
H. Phillips, Mrs. Fred Terrys

Specimen of Outline Work—W. J. 
Sharpe, C. M. Anderson.

Pair. Fancy Slippers, Crochet or 
Coulter Ml"S" S" A Lockwood, T.

Kn»abyn «a£,cy Jacket- Crochet or 
K"T’ -R , McMurter. C. M. Anderson.
S. A" Lockwood ^ White’ Mrs" 

Baby’s Fancy Carriage Afghan or
W0rk°Hh»eV,r Knit—R’ McMurter. 
Work Basket, complete—T. Coul- 

ter Mrs. w. H. Phillips.
Whmk Holder, fancy—T Coulter 

Mrs. W. H. Phillips. Loulter,

C-lfÆ „S‘,W,S„ "'■""■"•d-T.

Fancy Slipper Cas.
Mrs. S. A. Lockwood.

Specimen English Eveiat Fred Terrys, Thol Coulter ”"8' 

Specimen Mountmellick—Mrs. F ' 
errys, Mrs. S. A. Lockwood'
Specimen Shadow Work__ c w

Anderson, Mrs. F. Terrys V' M" 
Patchwork Quilt, cotton—C M An 

de”°“- Mm. W. H. Phillips. 
it P^?Ikwork Qullt' woollen—Mrs W 

D 9 Jlps’ C M- Anderson.
*Mk-T cou„„.

M,?r49aw’0".r-T
M™aSS™‘«‘’trÆSIw"MknUt“-

„ Fancy Quilt, log cabin—Mrs Phil 
lips. Mrs. Lockwood. • :u*
Murter. “at~C- M- Anderson, R. Me- 

(Continued on Page 5) ’
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IX XMTOl:.Class !■ ■Durham Cattle
Bull, one year old—Geo. A. Ketch- Kept. 15—It does not look as t fat 

were here yet judging from 
warm weather of (he last few da)- 

Mr. and Mrs.-Samuel Shaw vis: 
fr,eads near * Pictou on Wednesday 
last.

eson. Lhv
Bull Calf- 

Ketcheson.
Milch Cow—Geo. A. Ketcheson, G.

A. Ketcheson.
Heifer, one year old—George A. 

Ketcheson, also 2nd and 3rd.
Heifer Calf—Geo. A. Ketcheson, E 

Carter.
Class 13—Poll-Angus, Herefords 

and Callaways.
Bull, 2 years old or over — J. B. 

Wright.
Bull Calf—J. B. Wright, J. B. 

Wright.
Milch Cow—E. W. Brooks, J. B. 

Wright, E. W. Brooks & Son.
Heifer, 3 years old — Mr. E. W. 

Brooks. %
Heifer, 2 yrs old—J. B. Wright, J.

B. Wright, E. W. Brooks & Soh. 
Heifer, 1 yr old—J. B. Wright, J.

B. Wright, É. W. Brooks & Son.
Heifer Calf—E. W. Brooks & Son, 

E. W. Brooks & Son, J. B. Wright.

Ed Carter, Geo. A.
pSiSvjl

-T.
r .1 Mr. Smith who is taking charge ut 

the work on the West Uuntlugdu 
circuit for u fe«r weeks visited 
Mr. B.ck nt the

He?
parsonage last wc-vk 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Searjes of Salem 
I werc guests of their daughter, M 
Arthur Wood on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of Fox 
v.sited friends here on Sunday 

Miss Ethel Slater and her friend. 
Mss Moore of Belleville were jgue-sts 
of the Misses Wood on Sunday las:

Mrs. Clayton Hamin and da ugh i vi 
Jean of Queensboro spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her mother. Mrs. 
H. Fleming.

Mr. and Mrs. George Foster of Moi
ra visited Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Shaw 
one day last week 

The camp-meeting held by the 
bers of the “Holiness Movement 
church, closed on Monday 
after e week’s meetings 

Mrs. Fred Blackburn of Frank foru 
and Mr. Arnold Blackburn and 
ther of, Nova Scotia 
former’s 
Wood.

Mrs. D. Carrol and Mr. Miller Cai- 
Ghatterton were guests at Mr. 

” • H. Rollins’ on Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hagerman * f 

Foxtmro visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A 
Mitz on Sunday.

Last Thursday evening a baseball 
match was held at Stirling between 
Stirling and Ivenhoe The result 
a tie.

E;

1® s.
I

1».—By the Be 
l4d.. Best 6 calves 
old, any breed—I 
McDonald.

86-—By the Merc 
ville, H. Sneyd, M 
Beet. 2 Jersey cow 

2i.By The Moll 
ville, Arthur Jone 
herd factory cows, 
any breed.—E. 1
Waterloo. '

2.2.—By Greens, 
Fattest calf on i 
Brooks ft Sons.

23.— By Wm. Cl 
95.06. Fattest 2-y 
fer.—J. b. Wright 

k^eciaYs I 
By Canadian B: 

Ç. Stork, Manager, 
95.00. Best

V

Wyandottes, White, Hen— R f 
Miller and Son, C. H. Curtis, E.- S. 
Waite.

Wyandottes, White, Cockerel— R 
F- Miller and Son, R. F. Miller & Son, 
E. S. Waite

Wyandottes, White, Pullet— E. S. 
Watte, R. F. Miller and Son, Ed..Car
ter. i

f |\

.*4 i.M lane

1«P» Mrs. S. A.-

Prizes Awarded Seeds.
i morn ns

Prizes Awarded Swine.
Class 25 Seeds. One pall Clover Seed—C. H.

One peck Spring Wheat—A. M. Ketcheson, A. M. Weese.
Weese, T. Coulter, R. McMurter. One pail Alsike Clover—-A. G. Rob-

One peck Fall Wheat, Red—R. Mc- Hn, À. M. Weese.
Murter, A. M. Weese. One pail Alfalfa Clover—A. M.

One peck Fall Wheat, White.__ Weese.
Ed. Carter, A. M. Weese, R. McMurter One peck Buckwheat—C. M. An- 

One peck Large Peas—C. H. derson, R. McMurter, A. M. Weese. 
Ketcheson, A. M. Weese. Corn, 2 doz. ears, whit

One peck Small Peas—A. M. Weese E- s- Waite, A. M. Weese.
"rwlSi t, , „ . Corn, 2 doz. ears, yellow—Thos.

Onç Peck Barley—C. M. Anderson, Coulter.
A. M. Weese, R. McMurter. Best half dozen Stalks Ensilage
a °“e,Prk* R?eZ:A" G RohHn ft Corn—Ed. Carter, A. M. Weese, Asa 
sons, -3rd, A. M. Weese. Buckman.
M^M,t.iPeCkci0«9~rA J M Wee8e’ R- Be8t Half dozen Stalks Hill Corn— 
McMurter, C. M. Anderson. Ed. Carter, Asa Brickman, E. S

One peck Beans, white — A. M. Waite. x 
Weese, T. Coulter, J. R. Garbutt. Best sheaf, Fall Wheat—Geo F

a“y ®ther variety Reid, T. Coulter, E. S. Waite. 
uR*r’ ®-.M- Anderson, A. M. Best sheaf Spring Wheat—E. S. 

w 0080. Waite

«&»2a.ssE^*i,iSggF- j-»; ■*■>«., *

r mo-
arc visiting th - 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jno
, E1 T. Coulter,

; 21-—Berkshire & Hampshire. 
Boar, aged over one year—W. A. 

Martin and Sons
Hoar Pigg, under one year—W. A. 

Martin and Sons.
Boar Pigg, under six months—W. 

; A. Martin and Sons, Ed. Carter, W. A 
Martin and Sons.

Breeding Sow—W. A. Martin & Some 
Sow Pig, under six months—W. A 

Martin and Sons, W. A. Martin and 
Bobs. Ed. Carter.

Martin and Sons
Breeding Sow—R. J. Garbutt, R 

J. Garbutt
Saw Pig, under one year—R j 

Garbutt, R. J. Garbutt
Sow Pig, under six months—R j 

Garbutt, W. A. Martin and Sons. " 
Class 28—Tamworth.

Boar, aged over one year—W a
Martin and Sons. A’

Boa# Pig, under one year—W A 
Martin and Sons.

Boar Pig, under six months—W A 
Martin and Sons.
^Breeding Sow—W..A. Martin and

Sow Pig, under 
Martin and Sons.

Sow Pig, under six months—W. A. 
Martin and Sons.

■' »*:■’ ■ (v

I’r
pen « 

°* 1 ram, 1 aged 
ewe, and 1 ewe lad 

By The Toronto 
subscription. For:
exhibition.—R. J.j

r,

A. Martin
I;

h SPECIALS 
By Wm. Davies 

He®t Bacon Hog— 
By Canadien B 
Stork, Manager, 

96. Best hoar 
«nder 1 year.—R

specials o

;EF-

Mrs. S. A.
vx a-

22—Yorkshire and Chester 
White.

Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. 
They immediately attack the 
and exjiel them from the system. 
They are complete in themselves, not 
only as a worm destroyer, but 
highly beneficial medicine Mr 
dren. correcting weak dlgestipi 
restoring the debilitated System to 
healthiness without which the growth 

— of the child will be retarded and its- 
constitution weakened.

"■ :t "

Boar, aged over one year —R, J. 
Gartmtt, R.J. Garbutt, W.A. Martin &
Sons. i

Bear Pig, under one year—R. J. 
Sarbutt, W. A. Martin and Sons. 

Boar Pig, under six months—W. A

Kir worms
'I

|; 1
: as a 

chil-one year— WV A,
" n and

s. •
~ & '■ r :Z'2^aSk’̂3j££ : z.

Prizes Awarded Roots andiVegetables.

i

4

i
B

4
;

f
S

li
.

SJ

.

I
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i ;
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1915 LIST OF AWARDS OF b~E™s PEOPLE OF FOXBMO BADE FARE 
——1 s. WEU TO RESPECTED RESIDENTS

Claw 80—Cot Flowers. Anderson, A. Martin. ,4 , Th«Hnrn«rti« iR''< ________________
Col. of Asters, 24 blooms, mixed— Col. of Sweet Peas, not lees tfcsn 1? “mp meetlng §& 1 ■•■ , .’i -

t. Coulter a Martin. _ blooms—A/Martin,, a. h Ândëreon., gone to Sas- «■Ijpl» *»• A. Holgate and Sob Thomas, Leaving tor Bowman-

coil of Dahiuw!™ bïôôms—a. Mar- Coulter"a. *«&».”’ oom»— . hAtchewan to visit hw husband who ville. Presented With an Address and Silver Tea Service--
tin, Geo. F. Reid. Col. of Zenlas, 6 blooms—T. Coni- î*“ do,n« household duties in % ~-y; > About 250 WeTC PTeMBt
. Col. of Gladioli, 3 spikes of Sowers ter, A. H, Anderson. <: ITS <raiS ■ '

T.$L£S8ÜZS*’»**r- uSmmS%S^S‘iiO'JSSi ah .

$
i'A •Prizes Awarded Flowers. £-fi"X , -

fl 1 M
... ; *•

BELLEVILLE AGRICULTURAL SHOWI ciw*

ivs.z. - <»s%z? . 7K • . ?
— A
'< . ' " 1 : - y ■ ’ -

Mltlnubdfrompa*.^,,

----------... -A & T*r-
for Fine Art

1
1I •T

>
iaet evening a large number of the and jour /toil, your prayeraand yonf 

Mends at the village of Foxboro mot ngft.-^R. woven inlo, every br»k bt::th<i : Sunday echldti roomS' to ritebriffiiviffiÿffi'
goM and Mrs. * A. H# 2gUéE^<Bi«Si5S8*

T. their Son Thomas, who) are the gospel i^o scores «f ; Mbr 
to Bowmanvilk (to continue lives now scattered over this _

______..sloees in that towrika aniiv î8®*"*0 th«H^h your influence
WMmi-i. which lttaPlratlon are the more succès.»Ota^an^t4< the high esteem in nt ; mating good in life’s conflicts. ™

been falling very perceptibly for sev- toVlLîtoiï for* Gatoro* wteî th£ otot oburcl1 tW)k■«**• cl»ir and after real difficulties but in guiding toti*

i'r* a"« ^,.UNO«,» ,, d r .‘,r«r^r-
his youth Mr Church’s health has Mrs and Miss Cobb and Mrs. W. P. ***»» at all the friends read the bines to oor enjoyment and ediGcatkm
been verv noor As a bov he met with MUea weré at P|cton last week. following address and Airs. John Gow- As superintendent of our 8. .8. through
an aeeirtont whtio Glad Miss Milton was not hurt Bell made the presentation. so many years tyour patience and seal,
an accident while hand-sleighlng I serious at corn roast the other even- your loyalty end devotion have won
which Injured certain nerves and re- ing. v u > v for you the love of all our hearts,
suited not only in life-long lameness W. P. and Mrs. Niles were at Tor- To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Holgate and As teacher and preacher you have
but in frequent suffering. Later he ont? la8t week- Mr. T. Holgate.,- M many of us to a betted under-

_.,.h nnnth-„ „M»h in Ma8S wlU be said at St. Francis Dear Fr-ends,— etandjig of the Word of God and have
met with another accident which in- 0f Rome, B. C., church here the last A few o£ your many friends in end begotten --a greater thirst in our hearts 
jurea his sight and resulted in blind- Sunday in September. around Foxnoro are taking advantage after,likeness' to the One Ideal Char-
ness of one eye. When these misfor- Dr. Collier and his mother from of the few remaining days of your acter whomjÿbu have ao faithfully in

Great Mound, N.Y., are at Mr. W. stay among ua, to assemble, Hr this teaching of preaching ever striven to 
Donovan’s on a visit. beloved church in wmch you have «et forth. And we cannot pass

Mrs. Luffman has arrived home worshipped and served so long, ,toex- noticed your love and‘sympathy and 
from a visit at Rochester to her son press to you scute of the feelangs we timely scriptural exhortations as 
and daughter. have ever cherished for you, also our honored class leader neither the fact

Mr. D. G. Jackson Is now buying h.gh esteem, not only for your life- that you for inwny years held office
.apples here. long work of faith and labor of love in the courts of our beloved Method-

Our Methodist Sunday School now but more . especially for your own ism. ranging from the Quarterly
should, as fall is here, have more cakes. Board to the General Contenance. But
scholars. Come one, come all, and in saying goodbye to you, Tom, we we. believe it is chiefly and
Join us. wish to. express tour sincere apprécia- most of all as a man of God

Sorry Mrs. Gipson is still poorly tion of your fidelity and efficiency as esteem you, gofng in and out among 
from her fall. a member of our choir. You have ev- us as a constant protest aga'nst all

Mrs. W. Monagan of Lake, .Shore er oeen jovial and kind and ready to that is unmanly and as a trusted 
spent Thursday at Mrs. J. Stinson’s, help at ell times, and for efficiency friend of the noblest and best in * - 

Our banks abserve Thursday after- «nd abili y we can scarce y expect that speech and Efe. .
noon- holiday during this month. your place wtll ever be filled. It is therefor on account of thy

Dr. Broad had a rose in bloom in To you, Mrs. Holgate, we know we forego'ng reasons that in conclusion 
September, his rose bush has a large are bidding goodbye to a devoted we ask you Jo accept this silver ser- 
number of buds on now. Christian, a loyal member of our vice as a token of our love and ap-

Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Clarke, of Los church and a true friend, but we ar- preelation, and we all join in the 
Angeles, Cal., are visitors here. well assured that your personal char- prayer that your cup of merer and

The Arthur Stinson family, of Wei- ecter and quiet winsomeness will win blessing may still-over-f:ow and tvat 
lington road, visited In town Sunday. toT J°“ ® hdst of friends wherever you -may dwell r'n the house of the 

Mr. Isaac Jones spent last Sunday j J°u may go. Lord forever,
at Plcton. To you, Brother John, your worth Signed on behalf of your Foxboro ,

Miss M. Pettengill, of our Post and Jour work make one feel the friends.
Office staff, has returned from a visit Penury of words in estimating the va- Mr. Holgate made a very feeling
at Dundas, Ont. lue of a life extending over half a reply and thanked all for such tokens

Cases of Potato Rot is reported 0601UIY in the kingdom of our bless- of appreciation.
ed Master. The chairman then called upon the

Some of us have seen you as a mere following speakers—Mr. Nathaniel 
boy soundly converted to God, and Vermilyea,, Reeve of the Township of 
this evening we are able to congrat- Thjirlow; Mr. W. B. Tufts from.the. 
late you upon haring reached the Hallowey appointment. Dr. Han. Faulk 
years of a mature manhood, and ner of the village of Foxboro, Mr. 
that during this time you have ever ! R. N. Bird of Marsh. Hi|l, Dr.' Bert, 
endeavored to make good use of the Faulkner of Foxbarp. iMr. S. C. Gay, 
talenri a kind Creator has so gen- of Foxboro who jakes Mr. Holgate’s 
erooetÿ bestowed we can all affirm place as superintendent of the 8.8.
We perhaps have not approbated as After the Speeches the lades of the 
we should all your works on our congregation served* a very enticing 
behalf. We know that your thought lunch.

5r!v. A.*‘ Haffmto rt4rid*rfiiB- 

trict Meeting to Belleville on Tuesday.
Mr. M F. Caswell of Toronto, will 

represent the Dotnf

!35.

:-i . West Plainfield, ZtonjànV Bethel"n

Rev. C. 8. Reddle 
ingdon will s 
the Plainfield
dressing gatherings to the interest» of 
the Forward Movement for MissldnsT 
vix:—Plainfield, Sept. 22nd; Zion’s 
Hill, Sept. 23rd and Bethel, Sept. 24.

Although he has Mre* Wheeler and family are visit- Attnoagh ne Bas lng her father Mr, Albert Parks, be-
leaving for , Calgary when they 

are expecting to make their home. •«

; à

'Ÿ

Belleville Cheese Ï Death Calk a 
Board Patriotic Fond Prominent Piçton Man

55 %

follection of Pencil G&wingn—C. 
M Anderson, À. H. Anderson.

Collection of Photographs—Mrs. 
W. H. Phillips, S. A. Lockwood.

Specimen of Landscape in water 
colors—Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, A. H. 
Anderson. - - -fi- *

Specimen of Portrait to water col
ors—Mrs. 8. A. Locjtwood, A. H. 
Anderson. * • -,

Col. of 12 Photbgraphs by ama
teurs —T. Coulter, À; H. Anderson.

specimen:* of Animals in Water col
ors— A,;,.H. Anderson.

Specimen <t Flowers in water col
ors—A.* HI- Anderson, Mrs. *S. A. 
Lockwood.

Specimen-of Landscape in oil Cbl- 
ors—-Mrs. Lockwood, A. H. Anderson.

Specimen pf Portrait in oil colors— 
A H. Anderson, T. Coulter.

Specimen of Animals in oil colors 
A. H. Anderson, T. Coulter. 
Specimen of Flowers in oil colors 
A. H. Anderson, >T. Coulter.
Oil Figur 

( oulter.
Specimen of Painting on Bolting 

('loth—S. A. Lockwood, W. J. Sharpe.
Specimen of Crayon Painting—A. 

H. Anderson, T. Coulter.

Reddick of West Hunf- 
pend three evenings oh 
^circuit next week, ad-

Speciinen of Painting on Satin— 
F. J. White, C. M.* Anderson.

Specimen of Painting on Plash or 
Velvet—A. H. Anderson.

Specimen of Kensington Painting 
—W. J. Sharpe, T. Coulter.’

Col. of burnt work,, vase or orna- 
memtfc-Mra. W. H. Phillips C. M. 
Anderson.

Painting on China Jardiniere—8. 
A. Lockwood, A. H. Anderson. - 4«.

. Painting ob China, half do*, cups 
saucers arid ptoteA—A. H. Andereon.

Painting on China, vaae or Orna
ment—8. A. Lockwood, A. H. Ander
son.

Statement showing receipts and dis
bursement» of the Belleville Cheese 
Board Patriotic Association up to the 
31st of August, 1916, as submitted by 
the Treasurer, Mr. J. Elliott, the kooks 
having been duly audited by Messrs 
James A. McMullen end W. T. Sine.

RECEIPTS
Total receipts from all ■ 

sources .Deluding 825
from S.dney Twp.........
Bank interest (to July 

July 31st,, 1915........ 47.05$4,278.13

1 ‘ -11*4,230.5Painting on China, Conventional 
work—A. H. Andereon, S. A. Lock- 
wood.

. ffl
i
jClass 84.

Canned Fruit, 6 quart cans—C. M. 
Anderson, Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, T. 
Coulter.

Honey—R. McMurter, E. S. Waite. 
Half doz. Baking Powder Biscuits 

—J. R. Garbutt, W. J. Sharpe.
Half dozen Buns—B. B. Mallory, 

P. Feeney.
One1 Loaf Homemade Bread—E. B. 

Mallory, F. Deynes.

ri ■DISBURSEMENTS

Refund Melrose Cheese
Factory ........................

Refund, Shannonvi.le
Cheese Factory ........ 5.00

Refund, Rosebud Ch,
Factory ...............

Refund Sidney Ch.
Factory ........................

Mrs. Hilda M. Bell ... 5.00
H. 'C. Thompson, tick

et for Mrs. Webb 
and child, $25 paid 
by Sidney Twp. ... 45.95

Mrs. iWm. Williams, 
i ... . .1—Frankford ........

"a-oafe • ••••>.. - i ■ .-.yii.u r m.,-t 1 <■$j); -L. Flemings R(6t.i<li,"*,:«i'J
SPECIAL PRIZES ON HORSES.. . By S. A. Hyman, Furrier—Best R fund Beulah Fee. 70.00
1 _nv v r„«« Porter k C m p Pair Rhode Island Reds—E.J5. Waite, j Queen’s Canadian Mi- 
i-v UU188 J,0.,/By The Belleville Poultry Associa- ! >itary Hospital from

—Silver Cup valued $20 for the best tion Cup valued $5.00—Best 4 birds Hqntingdoi Iwa Pc.
pair ^carriage horses, 16 hands a d any one variety shown by any ex- triotic Asso. ..." ......
<He„r wDr7 Nnrthnm K C MP hibitor.—C. H. Curtis. Mrs. Isabella Vance...

:7ByW' B-,NoIt5lüP; KHll By H: F. Ketcheson, Insurance Mrs Oliver .....................
, Sllve^ Cup valped $20 for the best Agent cup valued $5.00—Largest West Huntingdon Red 
heavy draught stallion, any age or and best CORection any one variety of Cross Asso
TbikTh. Corby-Silver Cup Le^0;^"lSin“00Boots and Shoes 1 1?'°*°* I*™
valued $20 for the best carriage or Cu® vaiued^ OO—Largest and best Mrs W*!S|
roadster stallion shown on bridle, eoiiection any one variety of Rocks. Timothy Anderson
everything to be considered-XV. __E g WalJ ! M?3 K Cce''.':

4 Rv H P Ketcheson—Silver By H* F* Ketcheson, Insurance ; Mrs. Oliver .......
„ ♦ —By H. F. Ketcheson—Silver Agent Cup valued $5.00.—Largest : Mrs. Oliver
i up valued $10 for the best pair an(j best collection any one variety ; f) L [Fleming re- 
rvlr»re h0raes m harneeS“ of Wyandottes.-T. E. Ketcheson. fund Gkn“teeseCo 
W. Yatemam By N. Allen, Coal and Wood.—Best Col. Preston for 39th
Pri(»e; f^sh $5 oo* Rv Mayor W Pan collect:on ot pigeons, (E. & Waite Battalion, C. E. F. .. 500.00
Prise Cash $5^00 By Mayor W. Pan dy Young’s Grocery, Gash $1.00— Mrs. Isabella Vance ... 20.00
ter, 2nd Prize Cash $2.00 Quick Begt pajr Minorcas.—C. H. Curtis. : Mrs Wm W iliams 10 00^aek lstSgR aWh.°teCe2nd0UF SPECIALS FOR SEEDS. ’ Mra. Ktttie M^Betoap 20^0
iohnlonk’ 1 U Wh 2 d’ F" By The Belleville Produce Co., Mrs. Isabella Vance ... 20.00
Johnson waters Druggist Belleville, 1st Prize, .E, CaWi . 2nd Mrs W. W. Red for

rash $5.00—Best single turnout, ^.6n i m h af' Clement H* Ketch-1 Mrs. (Col.) Lazier* for
owned and used by a liveryman— Belleville R. C. S. .. 100.00
John Lafferty. SPECIALS—DAIRY PRODUCTS ! Mrs. Isabella Vance ... 20.00

8 —By W. D. M. Shorey, Barrister, By The Union Bank of Canada, ; N. Vermilyea for Mrs.
fash $5.00—Best single turnout own- Belleville, J. G. Moffatt, Manager—; Wtllieon ......................
ed and driven by a farmer, farmer’s Best 10 1-lh prints dairy butter Vu versity of Toronto 
son or daughter—E. W. Brooks. (creamery excepted).—E. W. Brown I Ontario Base Hospit-

9. —By Sir M. Bowell, Cash $5.00— & Sons; J. R. Garbutt. at, Huntingdon -P.A.
Best gentleman’s turnout must be ac- By Hon. H. Corby, Cash $10.00— Queer, s Canadian Mili- 
companied by a lady; count horse 40 Best 10 lbs butter in crock. Butter tary Hosp'tal, Beth-
per cent.; performance 30 per cent.; j tp be given to the Home for the «*‘da
appointments 30 per cent; Stallions Friendless.—E. S. Waite. S. S........  .................
barred—A. H. Anderson. By Chas. N. Sulman, Merchant, Tea Mrs. Alfred Waddell...

10. —By Gorman’s Shoe House, J. Set.—Best 5 lbs butter in roll, dona- Mrs. G. W. Henderson
I,. R. Gorman, Manager, Cash $6.00— tor to receive the butter.—E S Waite. for Plainfield P. A.
Best 3 year old colt in Harness—W. CHEESE. Mrs. C. W. Huyck for
1 Kt’.cheson. By The Standard Bank, Belleville, ,,^T ^Th^^Montgom-

n -By J. Hart, Prop. Anglo-Am- , Eniott> Manager, 1st Prize $15.00, M^v r^ St rlb^ R
encan Hotel Cash $5.00— Best sin- c L Branson; 2nd Prize $10.00, W. r^ss Lrivtv
2 PRdririer n Latta.—Best 2 White Cheese not less M M r^ii
r m Xl S n0laJ,r a?d Go*> Dyy than 80 lbs each, open to factories M Tsam-lla Vance 
Hoods Merchants—For the best Lady gelHng on the Belleville Cheese Board ^ ^ Huff for

river, 1st Prize, J H. Davison, or doing their banking business with Massassaea RTS 
jn; Pr‘ze, by Sills Dr Malcom a bank in Belleville. m™ T Tarior

By Tickell & Sons Furniture and By The Ontario Printing Co., Pub- Oliver
' "flaking, value $3.00—Best gen- llshers, Belleville, Morton and Herity, y^s Waïlbridge
cral purpose black horse In harness p Cagh $5.00—Best White Aug. Mî!r Huff’s itkmdR 
not less than 16 hands—W. J. Sharpe. __Wm Tatta Eor Hutt s lslan<i R.

Bv Huffman & Bunnett, Implernept SPECIALS FOR ROOTS Cross Asso ...............
Agents—For the best gentleman driv- Wl r.l i.tLn.Hm HtHM !S. Mrs. Ol'vcr 1...............
er, 1st Prize Rug, .value $5.00, Dr. By H. F. Ketcheson, Insurance Mrs Adam Easton for
M.ieoun ; 2nd prize by S A. Hyman,, Agent, Cash $5.00—For best collec- Q. M. Pa. Qub.........
\ H. Anderson. " tion of roojs.—A. M- Weese. Mrs. C. W. Badgl y for

Hurry-up Call—1st Prize by C. J. By Chas. E. Bishop, Seedsman, Canmtton Pa. Fd. ...
■ mons, F. Johnson; 2nd prize by E. Belleville.—8 best purple top swedes. Mrs. J. W. Sayersfor

Thomas, Lee Shannon.1 —1st $1.00, A. M. Weese; 2nd 50c, Lades’ lust. Bethel T5.00
By Canadian Batik of Commerce, C. Ketcheson.

< Stork, Manager, Silver Medal value 3 best mangolds—C. H. Ketcheson,
Së 00, For best single carriage horse, A. M. Weese.

■' hands and over—Geo. A. Rose. 6 best field carrots—$ 1.00, A. M.
Weese.

6.00
tunes seemed almost too heavy to 
bear another trouble was visited upon 
him. An attempted act proved too 
much of a strain and hemorrhage of 
the lungs followed. During the past 
twenty years Mr. Church has had 
ninety-nine hemorrhages. Truly, he 
has been sorely tried.

Since locating in Picton Mr. Church 
has built up a successful canning and 
evaporating business! associated with 
his brother, Mr. Sylvester Church, 
and brother-in-law, Mr. John Hubbs: 
and has built up a reputation for fair
ness and honest dealing which is en
viable. In politics he was a strong 
Conservative, and was earnestly in
terested in municipal affairs, ofttimes 
forcing himself to. business and act
ing in the interests of the c mmunity 
when his physician’s orders -were fori 
complete inactivity. He held the po
sition of iteeve when ill-health com
pelled him to retire.

The funeral service was held at the 
h use under the directions of the Rev 
W. J. Wood, M.A., B.D., assisted by 
the Orpheus Quartette. Interment 
took place In Glenwood cemetery, 
Picton.

Besides his many friends, Mr. 
Church leaves tq: mourn his lose his 
wife, Mrs. Phelena Church; his moth
er, Mrs. Ruth Church, and one son, 
Ronald, living in Picton. one sister, 
Mrs. Mouck, of South Bay; one bro
ther, Sylvester, of Picton; and four 
half-brothers, John of South Bay; Al
bert of Port Milford, Palen of San 
Francisco, Cal.; and Clark of San 
Luis Obispo, Cal.—Times,

A. H. Anderson, T. un-
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here.
A large number of strangers 

• 1 in town on Thursday last.
Mr. P. Rouke was in Picton a day 

last week.
We hear two grain warehouses will 

be erected next year.
Miss Sadie Forshee has returned 

bom® «pending a holiday at
Toronto. #; ' -•

Mr. Harold Johnson, of Toronto, 
spent last Sunday In town.

Judge Morrison of Picton, was in 
town on Thursday.

Mrs. New and son Willie are here 
from Chicago on _a visit.

Pastor Phillips, while away, was at 
Brantford, Ont.

Mrs. Frank Haines and Mrs. Mary 
Hams were at Toronto last week 

Our young folks had a very enjoy
able com aoast an evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were at 
Mellville last week. Mr. Wessells, her 
father, Is very poorly.
r .,yial,Mary Macdonald and Miss 
Lilia Wilson are at Friends College 
Newmarket. •

Mr. Walton Clapp of Toronto, is 
still a visitor among us.

Mrs. David Chisholm and son, Reg
gie, of Foxboro, visited here last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Carrell, of Tor-
Northwest are at Mrs* Ainsworth’s for

Mias MazieS eeley has gone to By lit- h0'day* 
ville to attend high school . ™as*'er. George Jackson, Is back

Master Gordon Ketcheson bas -re- ro^1 a -T18lE aE Bloomfield, 
sumed hia studies at Stirling High Mrs. David Robinson of Consecon,

1 School. wa£ a visitor on her parents last week
Mr. Carman Masaey has returned ~f* and Mrs. Will Garratt,__

$q Albert College , !Loa(1 home to Yonkers, visited at
The September meeting of the Wo- Bowmanville and Toronto, 

men’s Institute will foe held at Phv I Mrs. B. H. Hubbs and Mr. and
jhfome of Mrs. C. F. Chisholm Wed- ! Mrs. D. C. Cronk were at Newmarket
nesday afternoons, Sept. 29. The In-1lasE ''^in
stitute is taking up the Red Cross ' . . : Trumpour, of Toronto, was a
work. It will be a work meeting, so | vlsJior “ere and at Picton last week,
bring your thimbles nnd needles. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hutchinson

We are having (fine weather(, no we£e at Colborne last week, 
damage done yet by frost in this Sorry Mr. Tom Patterson’s child 
vicinity. broke its leg last week.

Our farmers have a large crop of 
Tomatoes for factory.

All our school children attended 
Picton Fair this week.

Harvest home service was held on 
Sunday at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church. The church was decorated 
for the occasion.

Miss Staley attended Brighton 
fair.

50.00 were

tm 7:
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50.00
.THE latest news 

1 of the town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given to an inter
esting manner. *.T

AIR daily news 
letter from 

this thrivingtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

> -
50.00

:

W ALLBRIDGE. fMeth. Church
10.00
1000

Rev. Knox of Frankford conducted 
anniversary services here on Sunday 
preaching morning and evening to 
large congregations 

A number from here attended the 
circuit fruit social held at Scott’s ap
pointment on Tuesday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nicholson have 
from their trip to

■

50.00
TRENTON, Sept. 21—In n recent Is

sue we stated that Miss Olive Gould, 
of this place, had met with an acci
dent while returning from ‘TheBells” 
entertainment held in Belleville, 
find that we were mistaken and that 
it was not Miss Gould who met with 
the accident. We gladly make the cir- 
rection.

A large gang of men is already 
hard at working the frame work for 
the new bridge piers.

Mr. Garrett Whittier left yesterday 
for an extended visit to Chicago.

Rev,. C. Winter, Mrs. Beamish and 
Miss Ackrill, of Belleville, were town 
visitors yesterday

Capt. R. B. (POnton, of Belleville,

was a town visitor today
The High School Inspector is . in î 

town. It is to be helped that he, will 
report on the sanitary condition of 
the building

Councillor O’Rourke deserves great 
credit for the expeditious manner ini 
which he has rushed - through ; 
the work of his department this year 
and we are not disposed to find fault 
with him. However,, ps he has a pow
erful way of getting things done esi 
he wants them,, we venture to ask 
h'lm to try to give us some kind of a 
reading library, before the winter sets

We have been told that Messrs.- 
Edgar Hatton and C. Forrest have 
enlisted in the 80th regimfent.

50.00
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Apples and BlossomsMr. J. Bush and family have moved | 
to Toronto.

Mr and Mrs. G. McMurter of Prince 
Edward visited z.t Mr. Horace Mc- 
Murter’s on Saturday last.

The little four year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rogers, of Tab
ernacle passed away very suddenly 
after an illness of twenty-four hours. 
The funeral was held in the church 
here on Monday afternoon and was 
largely attended. Mr. and Mrs. Rog
ers have the sympathy of a large cir
cle of friends.

Next Sunday will he Rally Day in 
the S. S. here. A good programme
is being prepared and a good attend
ance looked for.

Several from here took in the 
Fair at Frankford on Friday last. .

Total Disbursements $2,180.73 
Balance on hand ...$2,097.46 94,278.13 !

On Tuesday last Mr. Fraser Ruth
erford brought to this Office a curi 
ity in the shape of a bunch of apple 
blossoms and a full grown apple, 
both taken from the samç tree. It 
is very seldom that fruit and blossom 
is found on the same tree.—Col- 
borne Enterprise.

ZION NOTES
Audited and found correct 

James A. McMullen 
W. T. Sitne,

Auditors.
For the information of -those who 

have so generously subscribed to the 
above mentioned fund, it may be 
stated that each application for fi
nancial assistance is carefully 
sidered by a special committee,
slating of Six members, and if found some telephones
deserving, immediate aid ns given, bu*. Hr. J. G. Sills bad the misfortune 
the payment of no sum exceeding $25 jose jour cf hi» young cattle 
is authorized by the special committee x
until it has been approved of by the K « .. . . ,,
members of the Belleville Cheese A number from here attended the 
Hoard 1 camp meetings at Ivanhoe

Tbfs system has prevailed since the The W.MS. held their meeting at 
Board Patriotic cburch on Wednesday last. A

splendid program was prepared and 
the meeting was well attended. Mrs. 
J. G. Sills was appointed aa delegate 
to go to the convention at Belleville 
The Zion W.M.S. is invited to Marsh 
Hill next Wednesday 
- Mr. Harry Sloan lost a valuable 
oow and horse on Sunday

Miss M. E. Halliday has returned to 
Toronto after spending a week un
der' the parental roof.

Some of our .people are making pre
parations for going West 

Mr. Everett Lloyd is erecting a new 
liten house.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy- Denyes spent a 
day at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Herb. Casey'recently.

oe-
!:-SPECIALS—CATTLE. Sept 13—Plowing seems to be the | 

order of the day.
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Clapper spent 

Sundhy at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walker Hoskins, Plainfield.

Mr. H. Bradden Was on our line 
again oone nay last week repairing

SPECIALS ON FRUIT.
By W. C. Reid (Nurseryman) pay

able in Nursery Stock.—Best variet
ies Winter .Apples named, 6 of each— 
A. M. Weese.

Best 5 Apples grown on trees pur
chased from W. C. Reid—E. S. Waite.

SPECIALS FOR LADIES’ WORK
By Doyle’s Drug Store, bottle Per

fume value $2.0Q—For best fancy 
Quilt.—Mrs. W. H. Phillips.

By Angus McFee, Jeweller, Jewel- 
ery value $5.00—For best collection 
crochet work.—C. M. Anderson.

By S. S. Potter & Co., Florists, Jar
diniere, value $1.00—Best pair hand 
knit socks.—Mrs. W. H. Phillips.

19.—By the Belleville Creamery 
Best 6 calves not over nine moe, 

’’I'i any breed—E. C. Mallory, A. 
McDonald. , • i . ..

20—By the Merchants Bank, Belle- 
1 -le. H. Sneyd, Manager, Cash $10. 
L'-st 2 Jersey cows—G. W. Collins. 

21.By The Molsons Bank, Belle-
Best

pon-
con STOCKDALE.

Mr. afid Mrs. L. Mutton of Brighton 
visi'ted at Mr. Arthur Chase’s on Fri
day last.

v Ip. Arthur Jones, Manager.
rd factory cows, not less than four, 

:,r,y breed.—E. B.’-Mallory, John
"’-'terton. ’

22—By Greens, Butcher, Cash $2. 
Citiest calf on exhibition—E. W. 
■books & Song.

By Wm. Clark, Butcher, Cash 
’ °0 Fattest 2-year-old bull or het- 

J B. Wright.
SPECIALS ON SHEEP, 

by Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
[ stork, Manager, Silver Medal value 
? .00 
<>f 1

MOIRA
re-

Mrs. P. J. Salisbury and her sist r 
Mrs. J. A. Salisbury returned homo 
on Thursday from Prince Edward, 
where they spent two weeks visiting 
friends.

Mias Mildred Dunning and Miss Jen 
Bie Adams of West Huntingdon at
tended church hero on Sunday night 

A large number from here spent 
Sunday at the camp meeting at Ivan
hoe..

On Monday evening Sept. 13th 
about fifty friends and neighbors 
met at the home of Mrs. C. Wright to 
bid farewell to Mi*, and Mrs. J. Wright 
who are soon to leave for the United 
States and to Mrs. Wright who is 
leaving to reside In Belleville. A 
very appropriate address was read 
by Mr. G. W. Arnott and Mr. And 
Mrs. Wright presented with

23
CheeseBelleville

Fund was organ zed, and shall 
continued for the next 1*2 months. 

J. Elliott,

be1er SPECIALS FOR BREAD,* ETC.
By L. P. Hughes, Flour and Feed, 

Belleville, 1 Barrel of 5 Roses Flour, 
value $9.00—For the best double loaf 
home-made bread and 1 dozen home
made buns. Must be made with 5 
Roses Flour.—E. B. Mallory.

By Thompson Furniture Co., Ltd.i 
Baking Cabinet, value $7.50—Best 
1 dozen baking powder biscuits made 
by a farmer’s wife, 
ceive prize specified only—J. R. Gar
butt.

Tri-asurer. CHATTERTON. 1
A number of the young petfple at

tended the camp meeting at Ivanhoe 
on Sunday last

Mr. and Mrs. P. Finklet My. and 
Mrs. W. Tittersont Mr. and Mrs, J. 
N, Beatty and Messrs. Eajrl and Ger
ald Sine attended Shannonville Fair, 
and report a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements. Fox
boro spent Sunday |at Mr. G. Bell’s

Mias Eva Sine (has returned home 
after spending a few days at the To
ronto Exhibition

Mr, and Mrs. J. J. McNab, Trenton, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs 
Edward Jordan and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Sullivan end Mrs, Doyle 
of Frankford spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. R. Smith . ,
' Mr. Millar Carl is attending Stir- 
lii^r High School for another term.

Best pen of sheep conclsting 
ram, 1 aged ewe, 1 shearling 

"w ;■ and 1 ewe lamb.—R. J. Garbutt.
11 v The Toronto Daily News, 1 yr.’s 

suascription. For the best ewes on 
'■rinbition.—R. j. Garbutt.

A Peculiar Accident a clock
and club bag and Mrs. C. Wright 
an upholstered oak rocker.

We are glad to know that Mrs. 
Albert Ketcheson is able to be around 
again after her serious illness

Mr. Gilbert end Harry Vandewatys 
spent Monday end Tuesday of last 
week in Toronto.

Miss Nina Thompson of Madoc vis
ited her mother,, Mrs. A/ Ketcheson 
a few days last week.

Willis Miller, a farmer of Thes- 
salon, was accidentally shot and kill
ed by '13-year-old Russell Hagan, 
who had a rifle. Hagan was trying 
to shoot, at Miller’s request, a deer 
which had been in his oat field, and 
shot it while the latter was carrying 
it through the field after shooting-it 
first.- Hie shot went through the 
deer and struck Miller, who died a 
few hours later. The coroner’s jury 
said deith was caused by accidental 
shooting, but a charge of manslaugh
ter is being le id.

Miss Gracie Crowe is suffering from 
an attack of jaundice.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davidson spent 
Sunday at Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Foster of 
Frankford visited at Mr. James Fos
ter’s on Sunday.

Mr. H. Baxter of Barriefield Camp 
spent Sunday here. He expects 
to leavé for overseas’ service.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bates of Belle
ville are visiting relatives here.

Winner to re-
specials on swine

■'-> Wm. Davies Co., Belleville.— 
H:,,'on Hog—Ç.._ J. Garbutt.

- <'anadi*n Bank of Commerce, 
H,oi*k. Manager, Siver Medal value 

Best boar (Yorkshire breed) 
rU‘r 1 year.—R. j. Garbutt.

specials on poultry; -
J- H, DeMarsh, Plumber—Best 
an<l 2 hens, white Wyandot tes.

£■• s- Waite.
w :f, A^hur McGie, Tailor.—For best 

w Leghorn, cock and hen—J. A,
tiHpson,

:

By J. W. Walker, Hàrdware, Half 
Dozen Plated Knives and Forks, value 
$5.00—For best collection three layer 
cakes.—T. Coulter.

By A. G. Vermilyea, Grocer, 5 lbs 
For best work-

l

i
■

■

Tea, value J2.00— 
man’s lunch.—J. R. Garbutt.

By Geo. Ostrom, Belleville.—Best 
1 dozen brown eggs.—-J. R- Gar
butt, W. J. Sharpe. «

Béât 1 dozen white egg» r-G,- F. 
Eleid, J. R. Garbutt.

Died. William Taft), an old veteran, was 
given another chance (to straighten up 
He received a warning as to his fu
ture behavior. The charge was the 
time-old one of intoxication.

soon

PRINGLE—In Belleville, on
nesday, Sept. 22nd, 1915/ Wiliam 
Allan Pringle,, aged 60 year»
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jg Letters From €a^rO'Œ~ 
O’Flynn Received

:'üS'M*SÎpÆ'^ iSv-Tfiq

Mfê--s*« -■ ■ ; »
.......— '.Ws'&lsSSs

Shannonyifle Ç«^^: is,
Man tfflM Ml Moira on Friday night last. Dear Si*- L - *“•'• • f

™ldn A-lUeu Ml . < Mr. B. B. Kan of Marmora, spent i remetriber that Bari Gray, format'
Â /tltnn in Fràtlf*» Sunday and Monday with bis cousin Governor-General of Canada raised a Letters were reoeivedby Mrs. F.E.
Action in Mr. Morley Wright. storm o(. protest »Ù oyer the country DFlyne from Captain Wlynn Üo.-i-

I:
inadan Cotettiwent, has beeh report lake. • v • •• aadetace ip the mnnnste’of'ouryoimg 8 company, one of Private Archie
ed bailed Inaction in France.-Private MishCfaartatte Wright spent Sun- people. . With what; he said : all right Soiimmiger the company pioneer who 
Kellar originally came from Shannon- day under the parental roof. thinking-And obaervaut people mtet has..beep .with him from tht.begln-
vtlle. His brother is at present in Ms* Gladys Kerr of Marmora s^ent agree aiid from Borne years of obeer- ning. also a photograph of 'SeWCRt 
twjtoing with the mounted infantry Wed. last at Mr. Jfto, Wfoght s. vationThaye come to the ooneltiâiOn KMeeye, D.C.M. and Private Ledgér-
gggfofieM and may C leaving lor aQ . A „ J that çBa ^yipce. of On.tariQ, and wood, Verdun, Manitoba, also a photo-

fean:i49thF m^è- i JSS sgSwSissar?Drowning Fatality feS gtSmEgSitfi}&&&2S8'&£1:
At Combermere Sf**"

(Special to The Ontario) 80th^BATTALION _ , , not that three uhmanfthrfj' ctiBs of London. He also mentioned especially
set*- 19-A sad drown- Bu*kr Gosr<,rth' E«, England I perhaps twenty Jears, in toe next seat | reaving two parcels (rpm the Belle -

• ^accident Loaned last night in te Be6nett" H...^ngMnd .behind made themselves so flagrantly i ville ■•Intelligerroer” which were very
mg accdent .happened last n.ght m ^ Narrfe, S. W.Gv Bell view j obnoxious that my wifa amfdatighter ! mu „ app^clakei anj wished io thank
our Uttle vdlage vyhen a young man ^ Holgatei, B„ tfoira came home in a highly nervous state; them' for the* thoughtfùîneto. He $280(b:TT *%** hou8e>
out * Tmeb,M- and was drowned. ffiîSBtt' At the outset the brutef^r they were 1 described the battalion sports of which ences, barn a^d terge iotln firaMaM
****** «°** £ * at! Beneville ! gf wW ïïdslif 2S —__________  L

Üu^dÏ teetbSTtettoty? The «a WKK M-, Beljevilh- with the music. A polite signto de-1 io^hip forpefc vaulting, had charge gARGAIN—L^-ge framoLouse with
tadft» J? T^ the Jm“ Re 6 »• «»*** Msk met with jeering remarks and ' and the sports [wore exceedingly " and

rest Pte T^ratiier' A ° - they continued, also making remarks interesting and good. He spoke of a lotf Cl°8e to 6 T'R" 8tatlo^ _: ____________________

of the boys left him -ma boat Alone 7“eh brought the blush tq,cheeks, of, concert held in the evening in which gjgQQ^Lot 1, Con. 3, Tyendinaga, JQO Acre Farm, one of the best in
and went nome Its father went to Pk J^ke' E ' Slfne?l , . ladie8 wlth,n hearing. At intervals the yeld ambulance put on a minstrel 100 acres with good build- XVV Thurlow, within three miles

-«•V» r-s -? ïrrtü î? ssrr^ss. æ^jFssszJS&s ra^isr^ïs s9oo-*~*. rr /™- ». . .
“• 'Zf'TSttzlust £5£2*î.ss2r^s*»^■"^“'«■ .00Ac„r»,m,10t20.co„. ^ssstir-"**

‘' in® etc- The ignorant empty headed pups the soldiers’ popular songs and he 68f2K|k-—Frame House with large s_ Tyendinaga, good buildings
Fte fame. N.B., btirUng would not have dared to insult de- ^-4 the concert was very good in- lot, West side Yeomans St. and silo, for sale at a bargain if dis-
Pte Bissonnette, R. P„ Stirling fenceless women had a man friend d<>ed posed of at orice.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS been present. , Among other things was an en-

Again— What a nerve wracking closure of an epitaph of a Canad an 
noise is continually heard on our wkich was headed as follows “Bill 
streets. Boys pass along whistling Won't M ni.” Bi 1 was a Canadian «ho
like steam engines and as you pass dixMl fighting for iris country, he was

Rev. Mr. Knox of Frankford preach them, give you the full benefit, not buried ' in France end his comrades
churrh knowing apparently that they are do- have erected a wooden cross above his

Mr. Cameron Montgomery end ais- ing anything amiss" . grave bearing the epitaph shown and
ter were guests Bt Mrs. F. Foster’s down Front street any evening the Captain enclosed a picture of the

Mrs. Tuite was gratified this mor- ^ Sunday lest 1 , b (not excepting Sunday) and see the crosa and Df the epitaph which
ning to receive a letter from her Quite a number from there attend- boys from five years of age upwards aa follows__
son, Robert that he had himself writ- ^^f^kford Faj last Friday racing on the sidewalks, wrestling,
ten from hospital in England. It will j Bnr^Mr Lott*of whistling, shouting, and making them- “Poor old Bill he deft this place
be recalled that Pte Tuite was very pj^jof^id selves detestable generally. Wait till With smoking gun and smiling face
seriously wounded in the head on Rev. Mr. Knox took tea at Mr. S. 9.30 and the Toronto papers are fur- But yet won’t mind if some good chap
August 9th by n rifle bullet while on Siine’a last Sunday evening ther excuse, for unnecessary noise.

Rev, Mr, Patterson, Mr. Rob. Gay , . . . .. ... , ,
, and Miss Lillian Gay of the Fourth What street m the clty 18 8afe from

that he. received the kindest treaL‘1 Co®, visited at Mr. C. W. Scott’s on the excruciating roller-skate or express
ment from the nurses in hospital both j Sunday tost wagon? Let me here remark that ing very hard, his duties are heavy-
in France and England. He also re- Mr. Earl Sine attended Shannonvilto what seems to me the injustice and i hut speaks very highly of Col. Swift
ports that his face was badly burned „nd Miss Rlanehe absurdity of a bylaw that prohibits a : the commanding officer and says he $125—Dufferi“ Avenue between ®Qenft—Lot 2, 6'th Con. Township
with gas, but he is now recuperating of Trenton visited friends in bov or man riding his bicycle on the is a thorough officer, gives his mer. 5 lQtg abo„“e60 frontage^ of Haldimand county of

Lnely at the hospital m Kent. this vicinity recently sidewalk and yet allows the hideous a square deal, has no favorites, and________________________ '________________ _ I Northumberland, 10Q acres clay and
Mrs. Tuite now has a second son Mr. and Mrs. A. C.' Dafoe of Belle- noise and danger of roller skates, ex- with him the best man always wins. «Kftft—Corner D ndas and Charles' j“°d/„ 5naf^,1S?1^,n0jrC?”fmhrt?

ville were visitors nt Mr. Stephen lxr,Q=ii „„„„„„ , . , . • . Thpv were jn the trenches when «PvVV Streets 50 88 I storey brick 8 room house, basement
Rme-s last Siindav press wagons and bob-sleighs. They were in the trenenes wneD streets, ou ss. | barn, drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good

$250^-, «?„„? ^ -ses zssxrzsu?* "**■'**
better. above atrocities and also the motor- [ most of the time and the trenches Avenue. ’

iycle, auto-horn and fcrdrn. Sopleone j were flooded. He mentions seeing some-------------
Scott on Sunday tost has remarked ‘-That anything '' is of the second contingent at Shorn-

Mra. J. Sherman of Plan field vis- allowed in Belleville, except riding a cliffe, says the Belleville boys with
ited her daughter Mrs, N. Beatty one bicycle on the sidewalk." To my 1 him are well and in good spirits but
day last week. mind that is the least offensive, for a he had not seen the artillery mm

bicycle rider makes no noise and read- for some time but from all reports 
ily always dismounts when meeting a ' they also were all wedl.

I The Captain sends his best wishes <8I7K EACH, North Coleman Street,
° '5 lots, 45 x 160.

•260»îX»',ï£K*»^ I
Ail well fenced. R.M.B. and main electric light, gas for cooking 
telephone. Ptemblng, good basement.

$4000—South Charles St- N.'Wtwo-storey brick, hurdw<„J 
floors throughout, sleeping 
large -Basement, al conveniences™,jiip
of theft nest finished homes in city

j WHELAN & YEOMANS
OFFER THE F8LL0WMC

PROPERTIES FORSALE
___ ■ •

GET ITOER YOUR OWK ROOF

WSh

<#.

• full

1 fin Acres, Consecon, the cannery 
J-uv district of Prince Edward, 
good land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories' And sta
tion.

2* porch.
Foster it

$4500T™t S»»
acres work land,' 2 acres. SUgar bush, 
balance pasture. Barns 36 x 50 and

jSàW&tgymsà-s
pie trees, twd-storey 8 room frame 
house. Three rhlles-' from two R:R. 
stations, about) 6 acres fall ploughed. 
All well watered and fenced.

. t

water on lot, two garden lots at 
cheap tf required.-

The Preprint;
AVesetab
omilatirj

ImglheSto

and
______________________ _ ; :-'

®1 K Art—Bleecker Ave south, two- 
tDAVVV etorey brick house, first- 

repair, good cellar, electric light

rear,
r

Two 8t0rey Brick House■ 
wwvwv. 7 rooms, hardwood floors 
on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light - and furnace.

| class 
and water.

Promotes,
nessandR
Opium.Moi
NotNa

$1000^TWO 8toroy ^rame house,

in tbé city.

n
w

«710—Frame Cottage, five rooms 
wand outside shed, sity water 
cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

—v—-— -----------=------------
«OKrtrt—Lot 34, Con. 5, Tyendi- 
tfirAvVV jiaga,, mile north of Lons
dale, 112 acres, 6 room'frame house 
with kitchen, drive shed 14 x 18, shed 
24 x -.84, barti 34 x 54, .timber for 
about 12 years.

MMh

JèxiprofOll
Pumpkin
JbTsrtm
Rodetle\
Anise Sen

$22007j\o'storey eight. r°"w
and city water; Mill Street.

?t-»

Pte. Oliver, M> FOxbortr 
Pte? Bky ,-W ., • EnglhrM I

Weattoke., H C.. BeHevUk1 
BeyK K M., BeljevillV

£4-000 — New two-storey nine 
«ip-nv w room brick House ; all 
modern' conveniences, laVge basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St

Krt Acre farm, 4th Con. of .Thurlow, 
tyxy storey frame hduse and two 
barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds, of 
fruit, 8 acres In fall wheat, balance 
fall plowed, all first-class soil. Two 
wells and well fenced. Easy terms.

1 Item'

Ë
AperfectRI 

lion. Sour! 
Worms.Coi] 
ness and L 

FacSimil

£2'500—New two-storey frame 
«IHouse; all convenietn 
full basement, good lot with 
apple trees. Chatham Street

31, f'mpear am!
It

£ "Iht Cek 
MONTREman

the head, fell over backwards out of 
the boat end Bank before his father’s 
eyes. It being nbout 11 o’clock at

until

in
£^0ftft'—^Two-storey brick House; 
CPVWV twejve rooms, in first class 
repair. Alexander Street

! j.

ni^h-t nothing could be done 
Sunday morning os everybody was to 
bed and asleep.

1 00 Acres, 5th Con. Thurlow, about 
-LW go acrea work land, balance, 
pasture and wood land. Well fenced 
and watered, about 6 acres of apple 
orchard.
hog pen, hen house, 1 % storey 7 
room frame house.

$1500—Frame house, Great St.
James Street.

Pte. Bramhall, b fv., Belleville 
Pte Blaylock, J. V., Belleville

«1 A Art—Two-storey frame 
«P-L-IVV gouth pinnacle
water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

House

Exact Copy6th OF SIDNEYS
Two barns, drive house,$600—Frame seven room house,

Recovering From;

£1200—®ne and one half-storey 
frame double house. Pin

nacle Street, large lot, city waterHis Wound 7K Acres, Big Island, on bay shore, 
* ** brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.

—Large lot on east side of 
^ ■ Front Street, about 80 foot
frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.

BUL
—Solid brick house Blear 

^ Ver Ave., three minutes walk 
to G.T.R. station. Large lot W :. ; 
make flrst-clas boarding house.

■k-was
SOFIA. Sept 

from King Ferdin 
from any obligati 
the fullest attend 
of the triple enta 
tion to being the 
general public.

he oppositioi 
absolutely no intj 
going on with bd 
would not unden 
carefully and wi 
moment, it was 
formed. These tl 
the formation of 
the-opposition id 

The result ol 
ers is considered] 
ly satisfactory. J

"I "I A Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney, 
all good work land, well 

watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive 
house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

£200 Ea°h—Burnham Street, 5 
t8’AVVlotS, 42 x 132.I

«QPJ00—Up-to-date eight room 
brick bouge on John St 

Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front de

£12 P61" {oot—Cor. Bridge and Mc- 
v Donald Avenue.Will follow up and fill the gap."

active service in France. He reports1 ©QKOO—95 acres, Thurlow near 
«POWU Laita p o, 'Good house,The Capta'n says he has been work- $350-Albert street’ 50 x 100’W est side.

TUNE up-to-date
, Great S. James Street, large 

verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large lot.

frame House oubarn and drive house. Possession af
ter harvest.:

£2000—Two storey, 8 room brick 
tpAVUV bouse near Albert College. 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.J •with the signal corps at Barriefield.
£1 1 00—Fine two-storey

AVV prame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, South Charles'

, 8 roomi M M M

1, Military Notes
: ■ m w w I».' W w w w m W

Capt. (Dr.) H. 6. Clapp of the 8th 
C.M.R. is in the city tooday.

I A A Acre farm, close to city, first- Street.
1 class land suitable for a gar- . x,—™. e
den or mixed farming. ^ NEW 8 room brick house all mod-

ern conveniences, electric Iigb’

SS - gjaSSff”8 —
£4000—Eifiht roomed solid brii k 

bouse> juat ob Commercial 
Street on Warham Street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and har
bor in the city.

t-*
^2^25 eACH for two good bulding 
next to Mridge Street. 7

«1 KA EACH for two lots east side 
«P *yv Ridley Ave. size 40 x 170 ft.

britis:Capt. Watson will leave for Peta- 
wawa today on business for the 80th 
Battalion, Lieut. Ketcheson will be 
acting adjutant during itbe absence of 
Capt Watson.

Kingston Road, 
ruse and barns.100 Acres < 

brick
of the best situated market gardens 
close to Belleville and Point Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 600 and 700 apple 
trees in first-class condition.

pedestrian or passing one.
Pass some of our hotels any hour of ( to his Belleville friends, writes in a 

the day or evening, and you will walk | 
through two rows of men who are ; complain of. 
spitting tobacco, generally one or two 
drunk, and using bad language.

On Sunday evening the doors of 
Front street are all occupied by young 
men, who look into the faces of girls 
and women who pass, and often offen
sive remarks are made. Have our 
police orders to make them move on 
or not ? If they have, why is it not 
done ? Several times I have felt like 
smashing one of those addle-pated
idiots who grace the doorways, in the through Mr. W. R. Raket, the Sec- 
face, for his impudent and offensive retary of the Company has received^ 
sjtare at my daughter as we have been another encouraging report. It wap in 
going to or from church on a Sunday 
evening.

What is responsible for this lack of 
manners? The rising generation seem 
to have respect for neither person nor 
property. How many people can keep 
flowers in front of their houses,
fruit in their gardens? I have lots of 1 Indian Çress Band gave concerts 
times seen “young ladies”, when pass- thereby raising another $212.00 which,

1 ing a lawn tear off bunches of flowers, 1 went to the Belgian Belief Fund, and 
with no thought of asking permission, since March last, the Red Cross 
People will tell you “It is no nse try- Branch of .this colony has raised $500 
ing to have fruit trees, boys steal °od endowed b bed in ÇJive^on Hos- 
them all before they are ripe”. p'tal. The young Indian women have

Do the children incur Public Schools done a great deal of knitting and 
ever get a leesdn In how to conduct I eewjng. The branch has a piember- 
theruselves? Of course parents, who ship of 36 while there are only 16ft
allow children to run on the streets all Sortie—38 men,. 26 worqen and 96
hours of the flight, wbùld ïxardly be children in the colony. ' Thy patriotism
expected to be guides In decorum. of these Indiana **s not stop here.! 0? A AAA—92)4 acres. 3rd Con. of 

Is the Curfew By-law a dead letter Two young men went to the front wOVWgldney> good, basement barn
or not ? with the second contingent and su; aind frame dwelling, well fenced and

We pay high taxes aud what do we more are going with the next. Tjk^ watered, 
get for them ? Very little; Anyway File Indians lay claim to having the 
let us nave quiet, that will cost the oldest Red Cross Society member in 
town nothing. the British Empire in the person of

Let the boys and girls be taught how Pointed Cap. This celebrated charac- 
to behave themselves in public to ter says the* he to the ripe old age 
thoroughly understand the meaning of of 107 and on Nov. 12th next will at- 
“meuin et tuum,” and we may hope in tain his lOfith year, tie is now an as- 
the future to be spared the sights that sociate member of the Red Cross and 
now offend the eye and the ear on our proudly wears on his heart the little 
streets. red cross, the emblem of the society.

Bt is quite possible that in addition 
to the six latest recruits for the 
front, older members of the colony, 
will go. as one man who! » the fa
ther of nine children has expressed 
his ' intention of so doing, and hto 
wife Says “I will not stop him.” De
spite the tact that a hailstorm last 
month destroyed all the crops in the 
Coleny, the File Indians are not down
hearted and have made arrangements 
to continue their gcxx$ work during 
the owning winter months to aw the' 
boys across the sea. thus showisg a 
patriot too* worthy bf a king.

LONDON, S 
tons gross, built 
Her crew was la

cheerful tone and has nothing to
A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on 

Sidney Street.
per foot—Foster Avenue, 

north of Bridge.

681 QAA—On Sinclair Street, fine 
7 room brick house, with 

verandah, large lot and barn. About 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged

$10Lieut-Ool. Johnston who has been 
appointed senior major of the 60th 
Battalion, will <bc transferred to the 
new regiment of depot cavalry, and 
will tie giver, command of the squad-' 
rot to tie recruited in this division. 
Lieut-Ool. Johniton formerly be-’" 
longed tio the Brd Dragoons. He toj 
now at Petertioro looking -after the 
recruiting' of “B” Company of the 
80th Battalion

68OKAA—80 acres, lot 92. Con. 2 
lUrAUW Ameliasburg, good frame 
house, barns, drive house, etc. All 
well fenced and watered, plenty of 
fire wood, 5 acres orchard, about 60 
acres of work land. Soil clay loam.

Are Helping the
Belgian Relief Fund' 6 A<i:RES °n baytkhor®’the best £a=-

CEVEN Room House, good barn, 
^ well and cistern, in good locality 
on East Hill. Snap for quick sale. B£9900—Six miles north of Tren- 
«PAwUV tou_ 2 miles from Wooler 
45 acres, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

The excellent patriotic work of the 
File Indians at Balcarres, Saak., opn< 
tines, and the Canadian Pacific

age and along C.N.R. Doublé frame 
house on ground. £4000 for iOO acre farm, lot 30,

«phfcVVV grd qou Thurlow, 5 room 
frame house with wood shed 20 x 20, 
barns 30 x 50, and 22 x 62, drive 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water, 
10 acres swamp with timber 
apples and other fruit, 70 acres good 
work land, balance pasture land, one 
mile from school house, two miles 
from post office and church. R.M.D. 
applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acres 
in fall wheat. Easy terms.

££00—Five acre block near À1- 
w vbert College, just outside 
city. Land suitable for, gardening. 
Seven minutes walk from Front St. acres WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 

TO GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REGARDING PROPERTIES.- 
CALL OR PHONE US TODAY i

It to rumored in camp that Lieut- 
Cot. Adams of Piet on will in all pro
bability
top as senior major of the 80th.

w
Just os aoou as the 80th Battal

ion <is filled up to strength. Col. 
Hemming will at once commence the 
organization of another overseas bat
talion in the division. There will be 
no easpeoaVeo of recruiting from now 
on, and as noon as one battalion is 
filled another! will be started until 
the war is over.

October last year that therty-three of 
these colonists subscribed $502.19 to 
the Patriotic Fund, each farmer giv
ing a certain number of bushels of, 
grain,
to the above Bum. During the winter 

or that followed, the now famous File

£4500—75 acres- 4th Con. of
«P erv/vThurlow; well watered and 
fenced bank barn 30 x 50, two-storey 
frame 10-room house, some fruit.

Yogy succeed Lieut.-Col. Johns-
i|

FrThree Colts Poisoned which when sold amounted

house, bank barn., drive house etc., 
well watered and fenced.

687AAA—Township Huntingdon, 
«Sri WAP goo acres clay loam, 125 
acres work land, balance wood and 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns 
48 x.30, 30 x 50, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floftr, drive house, 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and all 
in good repair. Easy terms.

Brockville Times:—Richard Green, 
a well known farmer who resides near 
Lyndhurst, lost three valuable colts 
recently in a mysterious manner. The 
colts were out in pasture, and were 
■found dead on the bank of a creek 
which runs through the farm. A vet
erinary surgeon was called and gave 
it as his opinion that the colts had 
eaten poison, .probably put out to kill 
foxes by some careless Individual. 
Mr. Green’s loss is a heavy one.

Boys’ ' 
bloomt
Boys’ ‘ 
bloom<

- Boys’ 
bloomt
Boys’

^ bloom
: Boys’ 
j bloom
k These pi 

have bet 
to make 
Boys’ Su 

one cent

Convicted of Arson145 Acres—One of the beat located

Ameliasburg Twp.; all flrst-clâss One month in gaol with hard laR1 
was the sentence imposed last we" 
on Cephas Munroe, by County Poll- 
Magistrate Langley. Accused who re 
sides in Marmora, was convicted > 
arson it being alleged that he set fir 
to a building owned by his father. M" 
G. N. Gordon appeared for the pr 
oner and informed the court that h 
client had signified his intention cl 
enlisting following the expiration o' 
his sentence. He also said that his

buildings, well, fenced and watered, 
about 606 apple trees, close tb cfiiirfch 
school and cheese factory; terms ar
ranged to suit purchaser.

7^ Acres, just north of city, good 
* frame house and barn, about 
70 apple trees at a bargain.

CARMEL.

*Mr. A Mrs. Jno. Reynolds spent last 
week visiting friends in London.

A large number from this vicinity 
took in toe “Worlds Fair” at Shan- 
nonville.

Mrs. W Garrison, Bethany, took din
ner at Mr. W Gilbértb, last Sunday.

Mrs. Stout of Tweed is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. J. Reynolds.

Mr, & Mrs. E. S. Gilbert, motored to 
Frankford Sunday last.

Mr. & Mrs. J Paterson spent Satur
day at Stirling.

Mr.& Mrs. F. Benedict, Ross’ Cor
ners visited at Mr. Pitman’s Sunday 
ast.

Miss Wanda Ried, Belleville, spent I anee Beaver, 
the week end under the darental roof.

©fiRAA—100 acres, 3rd Con. of 
KPUituu Sidney, good state of cultt-

-------- ——--------- ------- -------------------------------- -
ANE of the best Farms 1» township 
v of Thurlow, 190 acres, first-classration, buildings In good repair, well 

fenced and watered. buildings throughout, price right, on 
very ea#$ terms. fPaid for the Melons $1600—Two-storey 7 room frame

water, gas for cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moira 
St. west.

. father would make no claim uponOne night last week the melon 
patch of Mr. John Hudson, Desen)nto 
Road, was destroyed, and as a result

Insurance company for the insurac 
on the building that was burned a-T 
that the costs of the case amountluf 
to appoximately forty dollars, would 
be paid by the accused and not sad 
died upon the county as is usually the 

In consideration of these cir-

wilV buy 370 acres, good 
stock farm about 126 

acres timber, good house and bkrp, 
1st Con. of Hungerford.

$3400
two young men and two girls were 
arraigned before Police Magistrate 
Rankin on Monday. The girls were 
let go on suspended sentence, while 
the boys paid Mr. Hudson $8.00 for 
damages and the Court $5.00—Nap-

$i80(bi"iv„”vir„„uZ'
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, over one acre of ground with 
barn and fruit.

I AA Acre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow 
AW first-class buildings, well 
fenced and watered, price right, easy 
terms. >• .

i - case..
cumstances Magistrate Langley deci? o $3TOO—Two"story brick HouseWt» « W and barn, all conveniences 

hot water heating, large lot, extra lot 
if wanted ; Victoria Ave. »

h ded to impose a minimum sentence 
of one month in gaol. Arson is a 
serious offence and is punishable with 
life imprisonment.—Marmora Herald

681 dOOO-300 Acres, 1 mile of 
Pontypool village, north 

of Peterboro, 200 acres work • land 
100 acres pasture and wood land, ex
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class for stock or mixed 
farming.

Mr. &<■ Mrs. D, Pope -returned to 
their home at Toronto after spending, 
a week with Mr. Derbyshire.

Mr,& Mrs. J no. Vandewater visited 
at Mr. Huggins on Sunday last.

Mrs. J. B. Robinson, Çorbyville took 
dinner at Mrs; Geo. Vandewater’s last 
Thursday. t

CITIZEN
; Made Rest tution 6BOKAA—Double House,

good cellar, electric light, 
gas for cooking, city water in house 
and barn.

Moira St.
A Remedy for Bilious Headache.— 

are not sometime subject to bilious- 
colds and

■
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. A. Lucas, form 

erly at Belle villa, now of Crçsscy 
Edward county spent a f "

KGeorge C. Denlke v^ho pleaded guil
ty In the police court, at Picton, to 
charges of obtaining money under 
false pretencest was liberated on mak
ing restitution and giving a bond to 
appear for sentence when caTlejI 
Denlke who Is only rtwwity years of 
age has .joined the oversea* forces. 
Chief Portland Is returititag the moirey 
by mall to tho^e from whdtn Denlke 
coil- ted.—Times.

i' arresting Inflammation of 
the lungs, can be established by hûn- 
dreds of testimonials from all sorts 
and conditions of men. It is a stan
dard remedy in these ailments and 
all affections of the throat and lungs. 
It Is highly recommended by medicine 
vendors, because they know and ap
preciate its' valse as à curative. Try

G-________ ______ Prince
brick nine- <hy» at the home of Mrs. D.

Lucan, North Front 6t„ Belleville

££RAA—200 acres clay and sandy 
wuovu loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Picton, two-storêy 9 room frame 
house, large#new- verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
25 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon house with large loft and 
stable, orchard and aboùt 25 acres 
fire wood RJtf.D. and close to church, 
school and blacksmith shop, buildings 
all painted. Good terms.

h.

barn, hot water heating, just north of .___
city limit.on.WEST HUNTINGDON.

A large number • of> our. friends at
tended1 camp meeting at Ivanhoe on 
Sunday.

Mr. it. McTaggart spent Sunday

■
.

TROUBLE brick house, Mill Street, ,
■ MiteBr ’ remodelled, up-to-date |_____________________ —
with full plumbihg and hot water in an countries. Ask for'i»r înven 
heating, electric light and gas, large TOR'S ADVJ8ER,which will be sent fret 
stables suitable for livery or bom- MARION A MARION
Ing stable. Deep lot HO fodt frontage. 284 University St.. tki'-triAu
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OFFICIAL FRUIT BULLETIN
Fruit Branch—Dept, of Agriculture
Thiis is an unusual year for fruits. 
More canning end preserving than 
usual should be done. Peaches and 
plums are of such a splendid qual
ity that they should be used lib
erally. More fruit end less meat, 
better health, less expense and few
er doctor's bills, Elbferta dntttJraw1- 

perfeet now.ford peaches 
Smock Peaches and Longburst will 
be along, in a week. Some Gage 
Plums are Still obtainable. Ask your 
grocer for tote Blue Pluto's end 
PrUnea; Those who have all they 
require for family use, should pre
serve for the (soldiers. The ^nearest 
Canedan
Branch, will look after • delivery to 
the boys in,the trenches

are

Club or Red Cross
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Yon Can’t Get Away 
F rom These Prices

Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; 
bloomer pants - - -
Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; 
bloomer pants - - -
Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; 
bloomer pants - - -
Boys’ Two-piece Suits?; 
bloomer pants - - -
Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; 
bloomer pants - - -
These prices are for the School Suits. We 
have better ones for best wear. We ask you 
to make a comparison of prices and value in 
Boys’ Suits. Our prices have not advanced 
one cent yet, but they will have to soon.

$3.00
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ill On Sunday Night llOluRLU |j| t|L(juU wil1 not 866 HItn' they wlU not 8ee

„ „ „ IWIOTW» U1 VLUUU the church; for the Church will be
Instead of Controller F. 8. Spence, ■— ■ 1 spirit be*ngs, that cannot be seen,

the congregation at Bridge street ■ . ■ . * - , « So we have these orders, at least:

n,"r^rr^.“ Mankiral to tome Forth
Issue from Geo. Jackson, of Tbronto, Cfnm Flip Tnmji order." Jesus said, “The hour Is
former secretary of the Ontario Pro- FI Dll! Ulu I Ulltlil coming when all that are in the
Yincial Sunday School Association. ___ graves stiall hear the voice of the Son
tllk o^rsuCtLrhLTet1 the M11'- (J^t 25*1.) heaL 8htahe
talk on the subject and held the in- ^—world’s Trial will Last a world return from the tomb, our
divided attention of his audience un- Thousand Years — Co-operation thought Is that they will come back
til the end. He based his remarks wlth in Ralsi the ^ In answer to prayer, very much the
on the expression from the Lord’s _____ ol. _ same as did Lazarus. The Lord, youprayer. “Thy Will be Done on Barth.” —Two °as8es Gradually De‘ remember, said. “Where have ye
rr fho* nr.... 1= e-ninir to he veloped—Both Will Outwardly laid him?” Then He lifted up His
If that prayer to ever going to be God’s' Law-^etoshness the eyes and prayed to the Father, after
answered, said Mr, Jackson, we have „ , with th« which He said, "Lazarus, come
got to answer It for ourselves. Are ControlUng Princ.ple Wth thc forth,.._Jqhn u;41.44.
we really in earnest in our prayers, a ve e °n ro *“e Ministering Unto Millennial Bre-
or do we use vah. vepeUUom as the Principle W.th the 8heep-The “* thren.

heathen do? asked the speaker. Fire of Divine Anger Will Finally We do not understand that in th«
The question was, what *ere we Destroy A11 Having the Spirit of Millennial A-e the people will have

2srur«„ w «ir» ,r*K sa?^E?>£

ness and vote as they pray. The B HE > ‘ ^ sell, at the New arus, not because of any service which
liquor trade will be a thing of thé ' Lazaruff would do for Him, but be-

M x , . , • . WBsm&sm- M pie, W. 63d St., cause Lazarus was the brother of
past just as soon as the clerr-.y and the - y? M delivered a very Martha and Mary, so we conceive that
laity hark up ■their resolutions with interesting die-I nearly all the world will come forth
their votes. EIVi JpjSi course to-day in answer to the prayers of their

Men say to keep the temperance H^v xt^H from the text' brothers, their sisters, their parents,
ou, of politics. ÏÏTSSSM

kept out of politics. What great re- 
form was ever icliieved by keep- - 
ing it out of politics?

There’s no use to pray “Thy King
dom Come” and then go and vote to 
keep the barroom open.

Mr. Jackson didn’t believe in legis-

= - ■■pgeseiSs'’ =====• /

worth,. They Wi
the, •'

have ttm apirit < ^ those ot
the world who cn.tixa c Lord’s 
spirit trill receiv. ’■ - ,ij.! pre
pared tor them fi ‘ indation 
of the world. ((.
Christ’s Kingdom w 
before the foundatii 
Mankind’s will be 
dom—a Paradise wor 
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From and after October 1st we willt
lITTiTa

• For Infants and Children. ai
livered at our factory.

Belleville Cider 4 Vinegar Co.,
Limited. <■ fiMm mm

9-27 Hillside Street, Belleville.

= . f
T- û

Private money to loan on Mn«- 
gages on farm and elty property St - 
lowest rates, of Interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

fi
little 

u this 
it helps

us to understand His mihu. But you 
may say, “It is not natural for me to 
act so unselfishly.” All the i- ore 
need, then, for you to cultivate hat 
spirit. The Lord to not looking ’or 
natural people, but for New Creat
ures. “But,” you say, “in my case it 
would make a great differed civ for 
my mind to not formed that way.” 
We reply, “You must be transformed 
—-formed over again, 
wrong to start with. We must get out 
of the condition in which we were 
born."—Romans 12:1, 2.

The Lord does not say that we 
must entirely transform onr flesh. 
But He does say that we must trans
form onr mind, our will. We must 
show Him that our mind to contin
ually striving for those things which 
are good, kind, loving, and generous. 
He will take note of what we are

So, mMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

lesson
parable God’s dlspositiv ■ m'ii

11 I T^l^fiefaiywfiS.IHrtidneAd I . .

î ÆaaSBBte Mways
Bears the 
Signature

i**w'5S ■
Mb
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MONEYeSil /
ÜPSSrick House; 

Iwood floors 
ting, electric

We are all
-------”’’ 1 1 -

notes Dig.estionX3jecrfd' ■ ,• TliSIl hi. -,i111 V. & WALL BRIDGE,
Barrister, &e. 

Corner Front and Bridge 8ta, Belle
ville, over Dominion Beak.of zv\nes

fa5d|

pi
08

five rooms 
pu, aity water 
Streets.

0 nor -a
not Narcotic.

.

smjxofoidDcssvmrnam 
fiaMtSid-
ffiSK-

. ,<WM* I

eight room 
electric light

LOST.M:-I

In A pearl eunburst broocb,, engrav
ing on inside. Please leave at Ontario

Lest we should be accused of ne- WANTED,

glecting a certain part of this par- To trade goods [OT A quantity 
able, let me remind you how it reads. inch birch ^ inch ^ine an^ 11-2 
The goat class are to go away into jnch spruce. For further particulars 
everlasting punishment." “I thought ; apply Thompson Furniture Co. 
that you do not believe in everlasting : 
punishment,” says one. My dear bro
ther, 1 always believe in everything 
the Bible says. I believe in everlast
ing punishment. But what kind it 
will be is another matter. God says i 
one thing, and some of our creeds !

-=9t. n*&5istorey nine 
House; all 

■ge basement 
It. James 8t.

V

ÜSB
■

EStir.A «5
l-i r. •s5

Aperfeci Remedy (orConstipa- 
lion. SourStomackDianhoea
Worms.Convulsions.Fevensh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP, 

facsimile Signature of

iiBf 1>rey frame 
»nveniences, 
Ith pear and 
eet.

of11 ^ For Over 
Thirty Years

m
mS18-6td,ltw
mrame House, 

class garden To illustrate: 
and I were of the Restitution class, 
and not of the Church class, 
pose that we were living down in the 
Millennial Age, and that Restitution 
had progressed so far that the world 
was in good shape—plenty of mach
inery for conducting affairs, more be-

Suppose that youHlEtalTAURCOMBMOr.
MONTKEAUNEWYORK

—

one of the least 
o t these My 
brethren,, ye .have 
done it unto Me.’’ 
(M a 11 h ew 26 : 
40.)

!£» : For SaleSup-
'5

CASTORIAbrick House; 
[in first class

Good work house with stromg single 
, harness, ajso heavy wagon. Apply 170
have said another thing. Therefore Front Street, Belleville, or ’phone 385 

.you and I, if true to God, are giving i s21-ltdltw
up our creeds as unreliable, thor
oughly unsound. The Bible says that 
the punishment will be death; and we 
believe the Bible.

The creeds have it that everlasting 
death means everlasting dying, end
less torture.

I PASTOR £U5SELL)l

mHe spoke
ill pari as follows:

This text of Scripture is generally j ing produced than was needed, etc. 
misunderstood and misused. If one Then the Lord would let us know, as 
has not studied it in its connections, a world, that we might have the pri- 
one would quite likely think that the vilege of co-operating with God, that 
Lord is referring to those who have we might join with Christ in the 

“There should be one , lived during t-e Gospel Age; but the work cf Restitution. We might say,
context shows that He refers to those “First of all, let us pray for father.” I sneaks of everlasting death

The We would not desire to have father people have their heads so* twisted 
get here and find that there was no that they make death mean life. At 
place for him to eat or sleep or live; one time we had our heads badly 
so we would make provision for him. twisted. We ran into all kinds of 

Similarly, we would provide for difficulties. I am glad that we are 
mother and for other relatives. Each getting straightened out. 
would thus be brought forth, prepar- able to reason more clearly and to 
ations being made to assist them understand the English language bet- 
when they should come back into ter. There is such a thing as ever- 
life. This whole work of bringing lasting death. When the goat class 
mankind back into life will be God’s are remanded to death, they will be

come dead everlastingly. They will 
remain dead to all eternity.

The Greek word kolasin, here ren- 
beings will be permitted to co-oper- dered punishment, means to cut off, 
ate, through their interest in human- j or to restrain by cutting off. The 
ity. ; Lord will give mankind all the oppor-

The “sheep” class of that Age will , tunities they wish to be selfish, to 
be those who will have the Lord’s choose the

Frame House 
tele Street, 
later heating, | lation against the man :n khaki, and 

leaving the privileges wide open for 
the man who was too cowardly" to 
volunteer.

LE 6B TOIBENTExact Copy of Wrapper. THC oeNTAO* COM-AHY. NEW YORK CITV. 1
House and Lot,, 3rd Coo. AmeLes- 

burg, Lot 08 at Mounta h View. Apply 
to owner Mrs. E. Potter, Mountain 

e21-4td,2tw.

i half-storey 
house.. Pin- 

:y water.
So when the Bible

law for all,” declared the ".peaker.
Adverting to the course of events' Hvin8 in the Millennial Age.

in Great Britain Mr Jackson ex-1 PrinclPle- however, is helpful to us m Great Britain, Mr. Jackson ex now whoever doe3 a kindness foi
claimed “This traffic dosen’t care if

some V.ie w
• MWBULGARIA IS FREE OF OBLIGATIONS. a>use Bleeck- 

linutee walk 
$ lot. Will 
louse.

WANTED.SOFIA, Sept. 21.—Leaders of the opposition have obtained 

from King Ferdinand assurances that Bulgaria is absolutely free 
from any obligation to either of the belligerent groups, and that 
the fullest attention is being given by Bulgaria to "the proposals 
of the triple entente and central powers alike. This is in addi
tion to being the wish of the opposition also is the desire of the

anyone belonging to the Lord is 
the Germans sweep across Britain counted by Him as having done it 
v/ith their Zeppe’ins or in any other unto Himself.
way as long as their business is not j . Ifl the parable of the Sheep and the 
. . j. , ..... . , ... Goats we read, “When the Son of
interfered with. What docs this, Man sha„ come in aI1 His glory, ana

all the holy angels with Him, ther 
After the sermon Prof. Cameron! shall He sit upon the Throne of Hi-

glory; and before Him shall be gath
ered all nations"^T>eoples, not the 
Church.

Highest cash price paid tor wheat, 
rye), barley and oats. Phone 320 r~ng 
4. Cannifton Mills. W. ,11. Lingbam.

s23-ltw

We are
1eight room 

on John St. 
Ill-sized base- 
»m Front St.

■j
liquor trade care in Ontario.”?

--I
work. It will be the work of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, the work of spirit 
beings, as God's agents. But human

FARM FOR SALE, .and Mies Stork sang a duet with very
general public. pleasing expression.

he opposition leaders were assured that the government had I ------------------------------ ^

absolutely no intentibn to rupture the pourparlers which are still Fnllnwimf iliû Trail Those spoken of here as gathered be-
going on with both groups of belligerents, and the government TOlIOWlIlg 1116 Irdll fore the Throne will be the whole

, . • . , . ... . , , . ., h* world of mankind. These are some-
would not undertake anything without studying the Situation On Monday a Tweed liveryman times called Gentiles, meaning those
carefully and without consulting parliament. At a propitious I came to town and solicited Chief I not in covenant relationship with
moment, it was added, a national coalition cabinet would *>ei^7bUggv#wMchinha^n‘Ï1 ^ the ^ God made a covenant 

formed. These two measures-the consulting of parliament and from hjm; Th@ Tweed man tfacked : with the^ 
the formation of a coalition.fninistry are the ipain objectives of hls horse to near this,vicinity, it isi pies were.outsiders. During this Gos- 
the^ipposition leaders. - — - ! ■ ,, ' J [described as a grey mare: JTT-3 hands pel Age the Loilfll”fias made a covén-

The result Of the consultation between the king and,the lead-! marie and tall white, weight about ant with the Church, through Christ, 
rs Is considered in competent circles here as having been entire- 1000 P°unds. condition thin.Tiaa bare ^htoh you °and ‘i are privileged’ to 

)’, satisfactorv • spot on r‘8ht side of back, one bar, entef. The pportunity to make this
J shoe in front, others ordinary shoes Covenant uf Sacrifice has been open

| buggy has spindle back sea. with, throughout the Gospel Age; and all 
gray cushion, no top. It is supposed wdo come to God through that cov

enant are said to be Israelites in
deed.—Galatians 3:8, 16, 29.

Our text refers, not to Christians, 
man with him.—Cobourg Sentinel-1 but to Gentiles—the peoples and na-

| tions, the world in general. Before 
Messiah's Throne shail be gathered 
all people, all nations.

re House on 
Street, large 
lors thxough- 
Lth, large lot.

North part of Lot 4 Twp of Tyen- 
dinaga, 80 acres, 5 acres of maple 
bush, soil good. Telephone, rural’mail.

Reason for selling, I went the price 
Three miles east of Boucher’s Mills.» 
P. A. Shannon, R.F.D., Letts.

The Church will be with

8 room brick 
Ibert College. 
§» O.T.R. ;

■i
wrong way. They will 

spirit; arid as the Lord’s purpose will have the opportunities and blessings 
be to bring people back from death to of the Millennial Age, as long as 
teach them and prepare them for they will not outwardly violate the
eternal life, all the sheep will feel the ! Law, as long as they will not injure FARM FOR SALE

ssss*"«stes-sst<træwork. They will be feeding, clothing, >Uf be one of charity, of love. But M>eyV 4,8 *cres moip -or less. Gqod 
and helping those Whom they have j unless they attain the spirit of love, / ü"c6 hp"se’ frame barn and base- 
gotten out c: the prison-house of ! they will not be fit for the kingdom; ™ 
death. Their prayers will go out eon- ; for God is Lave. Whether on the L
tinually after those in prison. This spirit plane or in the Millennial King- \ffio 50 acres on thJ North hatf of 
explains the whole work of the Mil-' dom or in the everlasting kingdom of , t 31 Sidney nientv of
lennial Age, and shows how ail the mankind upon the earth, no one shall Umber' and spiendid pasmre GocA 
people will come into harmony with continue except thos who are in ac- spring creek flows through lot. Apply 
God. cord with God. All others shall be to E Weish> on the premises.'

everlastingly cut off from life. See n r 9
Acts 3:23; Psalm 101:8; 37:9; 2 26"'” w R R- 2- Holloway.
Thessaloniaus 1:9.

S2-6tw I
S2frirey, ,8. room
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ri ■
louse a(jl mod- 
electric litilt 
int basement, 
int Street on

pd solid brick 
a Commercial 
t, three large 
Irey and har-

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK: CREW LANDED.*
LONDON, Sept. 21.-—The British1 steamer Lindmoor. 4480 

tons gross, built last year and owned in Shields has been sunk, 

lier crew was landed.

to have been stolen by a man named 
Clarke, and he had two women and a

! The Indifferent, Selfish Class.
But there will be some who will 

say, “I do- not care so much about 
this matter. 1 would rather go auto- 
mobiling than to care for these peo
ple.” The sheep class will be busy 
working, working right along; but 
the goat class will be showing their 
selfish disposition., God does not 
purpose that any who are selfish shall 
have everlasting life. Selfishness 
came in as a result of sin. You and 
I were b or;! selfish, and could not 
help it; but we have better know
ledge now. We-are beginning to see 
God’s way. Ail then in true sym
pathy with God and righteousness 
will be cultivating love in their 
hearts.

After the Sheep class have provided 
for those already rscovered from the 
prison-house of death, they will say, 
“Now let us ask for others to come 
back. Let us get back Uncle Jim.” 

ingly. The others will say, “I do not see
Gradually all the goats are gath- why we should bother about Uncle 

ered to the left hand, arid; all the Jim. He was only a distant rela- 
sheep to the right hand. In figura- tive. He did not leave me anything 
five language the Lord thus desig- when he died.” Brit the one with the 
nqtes the place of disfavor and that sheep-like disposition will say, “Poor 
of favor. These two classes will not old Uncle Jim! I shall try to give 
be aware of the fact that they are go- him a good welcome back. He will 
ing to the right or to. the left, as the wonder that conditions are t 
parable shows. Not until the con- changed. He never Saw these things 
elusion cf the trial do they find out ' which we now have. When he died, 
where they stand. he thought that he was going to Hell.

.Thé question arises, In what way This will be the greatest blessing he 
will the people have an opportunity ever had ! ”
of inlhistdririgl'to ’the Lord’s brethren The Loving, Unselfish Class. 1
SS2neeA?o^e^?in WtrZn , Thus the sheep class will take their

sometimes because of their service to Pleasure along the lines in which God 
the Lord, and were ministered unto; and wil he taking theirs Do
and that some of the Lord's follow- ^ thmk that G*4, Christ, and the 
efs since have teen in prison or in Church will be running around He 
need of assistance; but that probably en„m automobiles? the sheep class 
not very meny have been in prison wl11 ^ *» 'e«e=t, H°w.can we co- 
or hungry or naked. Presum- »Perate ™th ch™t„,n tbh,a work of 
ably It has ! sen so all down the Gos- blessing the world? They may net 
pel Age. Hence it is difficult to see real1^ lt‘ bu> «?«y w‘n be developing 
how this parable could have any re- a noble Chnstl'ke character They 
ference to us. Now wc see what the W1> be dolDS themselves good as well
parable means, and this is the ex- as raised £r,°™th!„deatt’ T .

lanation* At the close of th4e Age . the Lord
Throughout the Millennial Age The " iU ^ at0 sheep clasti “I Wa® a“ 

Messiah will be dealing with the hungered and ye gave Me meat; I
world of mankind, the majority of ^f^aneer and^I took Me r 
whom are now in the great prison- 1 xyasa stinger anu ye took Me in,
house of death. The Apostle Paul, in aaked' aad y® clot ®d.Ae’ 81,®k and 
speaking m the resurrection, skys- “ »neon. and ye visited Me”; for 

■ that the dead shall come forth "every "inasmuch as ye did it unto one ot 
man in his own order,” or company the least of hese ye did it unto 
or class. They will net all come forth Me ’ You did no. know it hut I vas 
at once. The Church class will come watching you. You are on My right 
forth first; then the Great Company hand—m My favor -The Father 
class; and early in the new order of wishes you to have the Kingdom 
things-will come forth the Ancient God willnot g.ve anyoneese the 
Worthies, who will be the earthly re- kingdom. He is not selfish, but ,s al- 
presen ta liven of God’s Kingdom. ways eoM.dermg what He can do for

As Jesus said to some in His day, somebody else.
"Ye shall see Abraham, Is*ad, Jacob must have Hi» spirit. All mankind 
and all the Prophets in the Kingdom 
of God.” (Luae 13:28.) They will 
be the human representatives of the 
Heavenly. Kingdom, which will be ii-

Star.r Street, fine 
t house, with 
barn. About 
arranged.

Fire a Symbol of Destiaiction.
Concerning the wicked, our parable 

says, “L .art, ye cursed, into ever
lasting fire, prepared for the Devil 
and his angels.” F'ra" always sym
bolizes destruction, and everlasting 
fire would mean an everlasting de
struction. What aooul its being pre
pared for the Devil ana his angels? 
I answer: The Devil is the father of

FOR SALE.“And He
the one from the Lot 25 and 2ti in 7th con. Thurlow, 

165 acres more or lessi, good state of 
cultivation. at Lattà, good Jframc 
house, two good barns, basement in 
one for i6 head cattle, ■ first clas» wa
ter. Convenient to church, .school, 
grist mill, blacksmith ehop and store. 
Good orchard. For terms apply (4. W. 
Henderson. Latfa.

other, as a shepherd divideth his 
sheep from the goats.”1 It is not a 
class separation, but an individual 
one. Whoever, after trial, demon-, 
strates tjhat he is a goat will go over 
to the lef uanil; whoever proves him
self to be a sheep will go to the right. 
The whole picture refers to the 
thousand -year' of the Messianic 
Reign. It is x picture of the world's 
judgment, the world’s trial. The sole 
object of-that Reign is to prove who 
will desire to be God's sheep, to 
come into His fold and have His Son 
as their Shepherd, tind who will not 
come into harmony with Him, but 
will have a goat-like nature. Then 
Christ will deal with them accord-

L good barn, 
good locality 
quick sale.

-

lortt of Tren- 
from Woo 1er, 
house, frame 
ell fenced and

lies, a murderer from the beginning, 
the one who “abode not in the ]
Truth.” (John 8:44.) He has some 
assistants, "the angels that- kept not 
their first estate.” (Jude 6.) 
stead of remaining holy angels, they 
became demons, associated under 
Satan. Their final penalty is to be 
quite appropriate for them—fire, the 
fire of God’s anger, the'fire of God’s 
opposition. ,

As fire destroys, so God’s anger 
will destroy Satan and all in harmony 
with him. And because the goat class 
of mankind manifest the spirit of 
Satan, the selfish spirit, contrary to 
the Divine spirit, they will be classed 
in with Satan and his angels; they 
will have their portion with Satan 
and thé fallen spirits. They will all 
be destroyed" in the Second Death. , Day of November. 1915. to send by 
This will cleanse the Universe and [ post prepaid or deliver to James 
leave everything pure. Not a sinner Candon, Melrose, Ont., one of . the, 
will be left in it. Thenceforth all Executors of the last Will of the 
will be go-verned by the spirit of love, . said Thomas Mul lanev. their Chris-

The Lortt TestiS Christ "Vas tried; *ian names and surnames and their 
the Church, His Bride, is being tried ; addresses with full particulars 
the Great Company will be tried, be- writing of their claims and st»i ‘- 
fore being received into the Heavenly mcnt of their accounts and the 
condition. In the days of Noah all. *are of the securities (if any) held by 
the angels were tried. So all man- them, duly verified by Statutory Li-- 
kind will be tried during the thou- , .
sand years of Messiah’s Reign, and „ AN^ TvAKE unrf ,
only the victors will go into the ever- ®^CODd November, ’ ’•
lasting conditions. No wonder that Executors w.llproceed odstribi. e 
the Revelator, prophesying of that th« ’"f5613 ^?
glorious time, says, “Every creature adt®eaaed' J,.
in Heaven [the Church, the Great titled thereto, h mg g . .. y,
/n tho claims of which he shall thriiiCompany the-ange.-,, the cherubim havc notice| and the Executors of
and s.-i. jrhimj, and on earth and Estate will not be liable for said
under the earth tthose now in the or aQy part thereor t„ any
tombj, heard I spying, Llessing, or persons of whose claim no-
glory, honor, and power be unto Him sh3„ have ^ T^ve0 hy
that sittuth upon the - -rone, and t hc time of such distribution,
unto the Lamb, forever and ever!” DATED this 15th Day of Septem

ber, A.D. 1915.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORSIn-

PUAStD
RMATIOM

[N THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
Thomas Mullancy, late of the 
Township of" TyeiKÜnBga in the 
County of Hastings. Farmer, De
ceased.

!

BTIE?.
TODAY. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121. Section 66, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of . the 
said Thomas Mullancy vyho died on 
or about the 21st day of July. 1915, 
are required on" or before the Second

t . ! •

Arson ;

6th hard labor 
bed last week 
ICountÿ Police 
reused who ro
ll convicted of 
Bat he set fire 
bis father. Mr. 
I for the prls- 
court that hls 

b intention of 
expiration of 
said that his 

Haim upon the 
the insurance 

Us burned and. 
ase amounting 
dollars, would 
l and not sad- 
i is usually the 
i of these cir- 
■Langley deci- 
mum sentence 
. Arson to a 
unishable with 
Lrmora Herald
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“PraJss the God of our salvation; 
Hosts on high, His power pro

claim;
Heaven and earth, and all creation. 

Laud aud magnify His name.”

F S. Wallbridge,
Solicitor tor Executors.

sl6-4tw.

1L Lucas, form- 
|r of Cr^aaey, 
|y spent « few 
l Mrs. D. L. 
[■■ Belleville.

i.FY.cing Huge Odds.
Pctrograd ctt’matts that the Rtis. 

sians are now facing 35 to 40 per 
cent, of the total forces of Germany 

All of His people and 70 per cent, of those of Austria- 
Hungary. It is said, that the German

must eventual!* have the same spirit infantry pit-tad against tho Cant ’s •_
or they canriot get the earthly king- arflii<-S ban increased 4C"9 per cent., bushels sowing. The crop was thrsh- 
doin. The Heaveal) Kingdom is for- and the caveiry 2C3 per cent, re- ed by Bovay Brothers in about 7 
those of the Church who prove ceatl»» ' Louie.—Picton Times:

Big Yield of Wheat
.

Mr. Oliver Calnan ot Christian st.. 
reports the splendid yield of 86o 
bushels of spring grain from' 25)4

a

IRION-
tii.'itrieu

-

ii i fV ■-ir irrriiM1 -ae.

Boys’ School Suits
And The Place To Buy Them
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| BIG ISLAND.

Sep*= 13.—Threshing is the order 
of the day. . • •

Miss Werna Ward of Sforthport, 
spent the week end with »he Misses 
Goodmurphy. ' ‘

Mr. Ross Falrman, of Orofton, 
spent Sunday at Albert Wagner’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wwdner and 
daughter took dinner on Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L Morden.

Mr. and Mrs. B - Barker, of Marsh 
Front, spent Sunday at.Wm. Peck’s 

Mr. ànd Mrs. Durits Johnson 
spent a few days of last week with 
relatives at Marlbank.

Rev. A. Poulter, of Demurestville, 
and Mr. Halfyard took 'dinner at 
Clayton Sprague’s on Sunday. '

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hicks of Green- 
bush, visited recently at Mr. D.
Johnson’s.

Miss Lenora Goodmurphy is attend- , . After being discontinued for ■-
ing south side school and boarding at Stirling Fair, which means the large number of colored cardboards year8 the -Speeding events”
Mr.iP. Hazletts. annual exhlbitidh, held by the Stirling that went to their credit. . introduced again thin

. ““*• J- Kerr ls Visiting friends | Agricultural Society, is one of the old- Other exhibitors of horses were, E wa _ , , r
“jrrs ~ *»" w. B»»,.. s.r,(. r„„*„rr.crz j:l
noon with Mrs. J, S. Wardner. foils to draw to the village a large ney); G. Thompson, J. Bush, Wm. wltb flve entrle8
, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dummy and grand- crowd of patrons, visitors and sight- Rush, W. J, Richardson, E. Maynes,
daughter spent Sunday with George geers. Jas. J. Fitzpatrick, F. McCuaig, Jas.
BaRev6eM?nCrÏÏè!yof Demorestville, J “Blg Day" °* tbi* ex" La^. F-JohnsomJ. Hutchinson Geo.
took tea at Mr. Wm. Peck’s’^on hibition was yesterday and though A. Rose, F. L. Diamond, J. J. Reid,
Thursday. . . . - » . the attendance was not quite so W. J. Haggerty (a fine heavy draught

VeVry sorry to report Mr. S. large as in some of the best yeârs of team ) ; Andrew Hay, D. W. Fargey,
Umt^week081 j Taluable coV ohdday the past, yet the turnout was under Jas. Fargey, T: Fleming, A. J. Thomp-

SMS w-L; K“c'”“
ra schools were well represented. Glad to report Master Austin t smaller fairs aré suffering a slump in

Mrs. J. Morgan of Springbrook is Sprague and Norman Kerr are better attendance during the present season, 
visiting friends in our vicinity and are able to attend school. - - ,

Mr and Mrs G Francto of Tweed Mrs. W. E. Thompson attended The war and the tightness of money
G- F™“cis of Tweed, camp meeting at Ivanhoe last week, have their effect, but the more potent 

Mrs. Wm. Tummon, Mrp. E. Emerson Mr. W. B. Thompson and son, How- reason is to be found in the fact that 
and Mrs. Percy Tummon spent Sun- ard took charge Of the cheese factory farm-work is in an unusually back- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. Francis of the flrst of the week, while Mr. / . . . .Plainfield * Master was attending the funeral of ward condltlon for this time of the

” his sister. year. The continuous rains made
Mr. Bowers, of Belleville, is visit- harvesting a long-drawn-out strug- 

ing at Mr. Chas. Peek, sr. gle and now the corn, buckwheat,
apples, potatoes, second-crop clover, 
alfalfa, and what not have all to be 
harvested at once. There has been al
most no fall ploughing done and the 
merry farmer boy is about the busiest 
proposition that the country affords 
at the present time. Many of them 
will be compelled to let the fairs go 
by default.

The rising youth and most of the 
older ones too like to take a day or 
two off during each fall to attend the 
local fairs. It is not so much a case

bbsbsb■=
V V'f’v

» irvTÆîS::'
C. M. Anderson, W. H. Heath n w 

. Fargey, M. Coulter, Mrs. T. Terr 
JR. McMurter, M. Simmons, T. Thn 
'son, J. JL Elliott, M. -

DAYSUM FAIR HAD A 
ARD A SPLENDID lNotice To Farmers !

X” !:.-v
m mSE®v, >'S,

mp-
„ Bush, Bessin •

Ashley, T. H. McKee and Geo. Griffin
■ v.V:»: iSri

We have alt kinds of Farmers’ Supplies. We are 
making a spécial price on Buggies this week.

look at pur Plows before buying
y - •-» fAv* ■ ^

NOTES.
Foxboro band discoursed 

popular and patriotic airs during ,h' 
afternoon.

Remarkable Showing of Horses in jl Classes- 
Mammoth Display of Roots-Beautiful Collec
tion of Plants by the Horticultural Society- 
Dairy Herds a Feature.

I
Have a?

Among the visitors from 
were:—Hon.’Sir Mackenzie 
E. Guss Porter, M. P„ 
Johnson, M. P. P.

! this city
Howell

and J. w-
iE6a;>' .• ■

311 Front St W. C. PETTET Phone 704t

"
Successor to S. A. Lockwood
i : : :v /l were re- 

There
in the 
purse

N4Î-- J

.

h The display^ ol, rare flowers am) 
plants and cut flowers by the Stirling 
Horticultural Society wàs' 
credit to that live'drgabiiation. 
ling hah many reasons to be grat»ful 
to its Horticultural Society/u

—N
■i . s.-:m AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS S a grPat

‘Stir-
ês-Æiii • Àft. -

H■ the day- here *ltb îhe ' ftÂçewik t r-, 
We hear that Mr. Frank Rtaplety

In nine days has threshed over 9 40 
bushels of grain, also, takes ® motor 
trip occasionally with, his wife and 
family.

Mrs. E. G. Clarke has returned to 
Belleville after spending a: couple of 
weeks here with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Eggleton 
and baby Irene visited friends here

H ZION NOTES.
- Digging potatoes and setting buck
wheat seem to be the order of the day 

Miss Georgina Sills septn Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Mr. Badgley of Cannifton spent 
Sunday afternoon the guest of his 
sister, Miss Grace Badgley.

Miss Neva'Sills is spending a few

Home-made bread aid 
fruit at Stirling were the best 
any of the local fairs. \.

- canned 
Sene ar

v
CATTLE. ;-

' There was a slight slump this year 
in cattle entries particularly in the 
Holstein department. Several big 
herds that had been shown other 
yeare were not upon this occasion in 
evidence.

Among the Holsteins, the herds of 
Thomas Solmes of Minto and Walter 
Dracup of Wellman’s Corners, had the 
field practically to themselves, and 
pretty evenly divided the honors.

There was a battle royal for honors 
between a herd of ten Ayrshires 
shown by W. C. Ketcheson & Sons of 
Halloway, and another herd of equal 
numbers shown by W. J. Haggerty of 
Rawdon. Mr. Haggerty was. fortun
ate in winning the, red card for his 
herd of one male and four females. 
The prizes for the individual animals 
were about 'evenly distributed.

Messrs. E. W. Brooks & Sons had 
remarkable fine herd of twelve 

head of Polled-Angus and won all the 
T. , honors for that class.

of uncertain 1^7Z 

cr. w ** _ . .. . „ the only exhibitor of shorthorns, his
the leisule UmIeh h t T* flve young thoroughbreds carrying off
the leisure time has been taken up all the honors in slght, -
in hstening to the patter of the pro- Geo Qrlffin and Ed Carter
Hflc rain drqps, and when the fairs also a the exhlbltor8 o£ catUe
have come along it has perforce been a . . _
a case of business before pleasure. t ,, f|* „ f11 ° ry"

The same conditions will account thXLnfV these departments
_ __.. ., . ,,, _ . the showing was very slender. Thefor a noticeable falling off In certain j exhibitors of sb were Ed Carter

classes .and- departments. Many of ^ ^ carter,
the most dominent exhibitors-of 3 Jne c iT hL^ * s  ̂V °f 
other yea*, have bebn too busy hold- ter, and Geo. H. Hendry. Of poultry,

K. M. Sine, fid. Carter, G. Thompson, 
McGee and Lagrow, E. Maynes and 
Jas. Lake.

gess-Tfer

Several Stirling merchants, notably 
Messrs. R. A. Elliott, McGee and La. 
grow, Wm. Graham and T. it 
had most attractive exhibits

.-••f til

• McKee,

, . -, - °* eoods
from their stores ip the “PalaoMr. Hector Wood had a raising of 

a barn on Wednesday last.
Miss Frankie Sullivan left last 

Monday for Toronto ot attend Nor
mal. *

days with friends out of town.
Mr. Woods of Napanee is yisiting 

his uncle, Mr. J. S. Clapper.
Miss Lenora Lloyd is spending a 

few days visiting friends in this place
A number from here attended the 

W. M. S. meting at Marshal Hill on 
Wednesday last.

Miss Bell Prentice of Tweed visited 
Miss Minnie Ketcheson on Sunday

The officers were:—President, j 
W. Haggerty, West Huntingdon- 
1st Vice Pres., Thos. Montgomery sr 
Stirling; 2nd Vice Pres., James 
grow, Stirling; Secretary, R. a. Sut
cliffe, Stirling; Treasurer, John L. 
Ashley, Stirling.

Directors—R. P. Coulter. Stirling; 
Thos. Solmes, Harold; C. U. Heath. 
Stirling; Jas. A. Bailey, Stirling \ 
B. Fargey, Stirling; C. F. Linn. Stir
ling; G. G. Thrasher, Stirling; w j 
Haggerty, Stirling; Robt. Reid, Stir 
ling; David Fargey, West Hunting
don; S. H. Brown, Halloway; R a 
Elliott, Stirling; Ashley Brooks, 
Stirling; C. W. Thompson, Stirling; 
T. E. B. Yeats, Stirling; T. H. McKee. 
Stirling, and A. D. McIntosh, Stirling, 
and B, W. Weston, Stirling, i Honor
ary. )

and at Marmora, the Latter.opart of 
last week. Sept. 23.—A few from this vicinity 

went to Shannonville fair on Satur-
<foy- . . -iw

Next Sunday morning Big Island 
from Toronto are visiting at the for-"] Sunday School will hold their annual

Rally Day Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wager took 

dinner on Sunday at Mr. W. Milli
gan’s.

A large number from the Island 
Mis^ Maggie Wood returned home attended the School Fair at Demorest-

1 ville on Thursday. x
Mrs. Earle Purtelle of Doxee’s 

spent Friday with her mother, Mrs.
R. Dunning.
relatrive8CihnaBenee^meSr" * °f Jbat may be seen in the ot a

C. E. Johnson was in Belleville on exhlblts as renewing acquaintances,
seeing their friends and having a good 

Miss Marguerite Hallett spent the social time, 
week end with Miss Mary Kerr.

Mr. W. E. Thompson is having a 
new silo erected.

Mrs. y/m. Peck spent Friday with 
her daughter, Mrs. John Sprague.

Mr. J. Hallett .went to Belleville 
on Saturday with a load of plums.

Mr. Eggleton’s frienda
were pleased to see him around again 
even though he was using crutches.

Several from here motored to the 
Sand Banks on Sunday and c<s’.> l -u? 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Foster at their fine 
farm home near Wellington, also cal
ling at Picton, Bloomfield and Deg 
morestville the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Hough, formerly of Foxboro, 
returning in time to attend service in 
Belleville in the evening.

Miss Emma Lancaster and friend Ga

mer’s home in our locality.
Mrs. Charles Moreland of' Moira 

spent Sunday at her home in our
village.last.

Mr. H. K. Denyes is spending a few 
days at Ottawa.

Mr. Herbert Sills spent Saturday 
night and Sunday visiting friends in 
Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Caldwell spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron Hawley.

A number from here took in the 
World’s Fair at Shannonville on 
Saturday.

last Thursday after spending a few
days with her sister at Moira.

FRANKFORD.
IVANHOE.

The Beulah congregation are hav
ing their church renovated and the 
service was held in the Orange Hall 
on Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Shaw of Stirling 
were guests of the former's brother, 
Mr. Sami. Shaw of this place or. Sun
day.

The farmers are very busy these 
days drawing their corn and tomatoes 
to the canning factory and their cab
bage, onions and carrots to the evapo
rator.

:
Thursday,

was

The Woman’s Institute met at the
home of Mrs. J. R. Lowery on Tues
day last, a large crowd was present, 
the ladies from Wallbridge Institute

Mr. Fred Blackburn of Frankford, Save the program; all who were Mr Albert w and wif
present enjoyed the meeting. the guests of Mr. W. Milligan on Sun-

The fair which was held Thursday j day. 
and Friday was very largely attend- Mrs. Gilbert Goodmurphy and fam-::
young ladies selling the flags met S. J. Cole were in Deseronto on Tues- ing down the main job to prepare ex- 
with great success, the proceeds day- - , , ■ | hibits for.the' fairs,
amounted to $240.00. Every person . . Charlie Waring and family, of i Stirling* fair has been 
seemed to be interested in the work da?tOB’ Wer6 in thls VlClnlty °» “

Auditors—E. T. Williams, Stirling, 
J. S. Morton, Stirling.

. were
■ PHILLIPSTON.

! All are enjoying the summer weath
er after the frost. . „

Mrs. Howe of Toronto ,is visiting at!” " W °f ^ ta"
the home of Mr. B. Sayers. ther-ln-law, Mr. Jno. Wood.

Miss'Edna Carter and Mr. Willie Q tr™ here a«ended the
_ ,___ Sunday School Convention at Westes: Hr„rr

past two .weeks with their brother. M Mt’ Geo/ge Ho' ine?ru ot
We are sorry to hear that Mr. Har-1 Mo‘ra vJatted Mr’ and Mrs’ Wm’ Shaw

on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rollins spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Rollins of Sine.

The Annual School Fair of the 
Township of Huntingdon was held on 
the Bethesda school grotmds on Fri
day last. The exhibits displayed there 
showed the great interest taken by

SIDNEY VltOfrSTMi
* A very pretty wedding was solemn- 

gSg- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a , 
Harley Hubble on Wednesday Seot 
8th when their niece, 
united in marriage by Re7, L. t5harpe,

The bride was prettily attired in 
white silk with customary bridal veil, 
and her sister, whb was dressed in 
pink silk, was bridesmaid. Mr. Fred 
Westover, brother of the groom, acted 
as best man. About fifty guests 
present and after partaking of a 
ptuous wedding repast the happy pair 
left by auto for Belleville, where 
they took the train for Toronto and 
Peterboro.

were
L

Er.lv "

somewhat
I chastened this year along with others,

of the Red Cross. Quite a few from here attended both in the matter of smaller atten-
Mrs. Holgate of Foxboro spent the Shannonville Fair on Saturday. dance and of fewer exhibits but It has

~ sw"' zzvzslz :z:t.
Mr. D. A. Vandervoort had -the is spending a few days the guest of show of stock, farm products and do- 

misfortunh to be hurt with-a team ot j Mlss Grace Moran. i mcstic manufactures which would
horses on Friday afternoon but got ot Mbis J' grandmother, WMrs.he jlmes ‘ bear favorabIe c°mParison with most 

w bruises but no bones Caughqy, sr.jipn Sunday.

risen Phillips has been feeling ill for 
the past few days.

A number of our young people at
tended Shannonville Fair on Satur
day and report a very enjoyable time 

Miss Ethel Roblin has returned 
from Berlin where she has been 
spending the past two weeks with her
'"Mr ÎLÏ«LMW«ker Sayeil^ît  ̂itfaehers and scholars to makeJ^g»^fo’ 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mat “V‘lr a*ncce“’ broken.
Jones Messrs. Bateman, Tanner aûd Stan-

' A great many frqm this vicinity ley ^6St bave returned home after 
attended the Hornerite camp meeting dT„in T°r°nt0’ But"
at Ivanhoe on Sunday last. fal^and Niagara Falls’

Mrs. Jack Falconer has returned . Th® I,Vanhoe and Stlrling baseba11 
to her home in Harrishurg, Pa., after ‘?“8 played a game here on Mond^ 
spending the past few weeks with mght, 8Core was 7 to 6 ln fa‘
her parents Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Com- V°r °f Stirling’ 
ins.

Dairy Products.
The shoeing of chees was not quite were

sum-r.

Some of the scores were over 96 
points out of the possible hundred. 

The winners in this department
Mr. and Mrs. Westover 

are very popular young couple which 
was evinced by the many handsome 
and costly wedding gifts. All join 
wishing them a long and prosperous 
weded life.

Miss Vandewater is acting as prin
cipal of Foxboro School during the 
absence of Miss Adams to the Panama 
Exposition. Miss Vandewater intends 
entering McGill University later.

Mr. Jas. Dennyes of Morven, and 
daughter, Mrs. S. T. Ketcheson. speu. 
last week at Toronto Exhibition.

Mr. Ted Hogle and Mr. Garnet 
Grills took in the Toronto Exhibition 
during last week;.

Mr. jthn Fletcher is the proud pos
sessor of a new five-passenger Ford 

A little baby girl has come to make 
its home with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Sandercock.

Mr. Aiistin Hogle of Trenton, and 
Mr. Fred Fanning of Stirling 
visiting friends here.

Mr. Handley of Belleville loaded a 
car. of wheat at Bayside C. N. R 
station last week.

Field Crops and Grains. , “r’ Cha$V Hyde. who for the pas
In TV8 department the grade of has completedhis^couwi'attbe o’bX 

everything shoivç was excellent. The i with honors, and through the high 
grain itéli}, seeds were very plump, recommendation of Mr. Johnson has 
clean, and of high-grade. Thespeci- /6Cured an excellent position as book

«»•“ .-«• ofsxiï:’ c*o‘S„”r:
remarkable in Jtie. Some of the ex- lations Charlie 
hibitors were, W. H. Heath, Clayton,
R. McMurter, M. Simmons, Jno. A.
Weese, and E. Maynes.
Garden Produce, Roots, Fruits, Etc.

The present year has been highly 
favorable for the development and 
growth of huge vegetables from gar
den and field. Stirling had undoubt- 
eldy the largest specimens of the vari
ous root and garden crops we have 
yet seen.

15S5SBF of the best sixty "WwhÎtochélse^ by gs 4 ' ■ iuociety.
1. —Geo. Rose, Evergreen Factory.
2. —-Walter Barker,

Factory.
3. —G. Chambers, Stirling Factory. 
4-—Harry Juby, West Huntingdon

Factory.
One white Cheese, Special Prize by 

Society—
1. —Harry Juby.
2. —Walter Barker.
3. —Geo. H. Rose.
One White Cheese^ Special by Stir

ling Cheese Board—- 
matched teams belonging to Mr. Clay- j —’Geo- H- Rose,
ton Tucker, of Harold. One team of! 2’—Walter Barker.

3.—Geo. Chambers.
The display of butter was quite 

limited in extent, but of very fair 
quality.

Mr. and Mrs. Vandervoort of Tren
ton spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Myers.

Miss Baskey of Belleville spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. O’Brien.

Mr. and Mrs. Casement and Clare 
of Forest Mills were here for the Fair 
on Friday.

RIVER VALLEY
Miss Pearl Herman is spending 

week with friends in Belleville.
A number of friends and neighbors 

enjoyed the corn roast on Saturday 
night at Mr. A. D. McIntosh’s.

Mr. John Sager and Wm. Robinson 
attended Toronto Exhibition last 
week.

Mr. Lindsay Irvin and sisters, from 
Lake Shore, are visiting Mr. Frank 
Irvin’s.

Mrs. Fred Carr left on Monday last 
for a month’s holiday at Toronto. 
We hope she may have better health 
after a rest.

A great number attended the meet- 
ances, they motored to Shannonville inSs at Ivanhoe on Sunday last.
on Saturday. -------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Wright of Stirling 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. Fred 
Spencer.

HORSES.
Stirling has for a number of Shamrocka years

past excelled all the other local ex
hibitions in the aggregation of excel
lent horses that have come to be a 
feature of its prize ring. The heavy 
draught, agricultural, general-pur
pose, carriage and roadster classes 
Were filled to overflowing. The maj
ority were animals of fine appearance 
and breeding.

I

Mr. Chas. Herman jr., spent Sun
day under the parental roof.

Quite a number from here took in 
the fair at Shannonville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Sine of Ban
croft are here renewing old acquaint-

:
V MELROSE.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Townsend,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sayers and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson Ketcheson have return
ed from Toronto Exhibition.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Sills on
Wednesday last when Miss Luella few weeks ago attended Shannonville 
Black of Holton, Mich, was united in Fair and spent a few days with his 
marriage to Rev. Mr. Halgraves of Parents before returning to Kings- 
Saskatchewan, ton. We join in wishing him a safe

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ketcheson have Journey across the water and also 
returned from Hamilton where they 
have been spending the past two 
weeks with their daughter, Mrs. Ma
bel Bates.

Farmers are busy fall plowing. 
Potatoes in this vicinity are scarce

ly worth digging.
Mr. Grant McLaren, son of Alex

ander. McLaren jr., who enlisted some

Among some of the individual ex
hibits we noticed two fine pairs of

I stylish browns was in the general- 
purpose class, while the other, a team 
of part-clydesdales, was shown in 
the agriculturals. He also won 1st 
place on this two three-year-old 
colts fn the 
Tucker Is deservedly proud of the 
record he has made of obtaining 
eleven red tickets and a special upon 
the same horses at the local fairs 
during the past three years.

Mr. H. W. Hanna of Anson, had 
six head of very fine horses in the 
general-purpose and 
agricultural classes and obtained his 
share of the prize money.

Messrs. C. U. Heath & Son of Har
old, showed eight head in the road
ster, carriage and general-purpose. 
Some of their stock was of excellent 
pedigree and fine conformation, but 
hardly up to exhibition standard in 
condition. The quality of the animals 
was such however as to gain them 
many prizes.

arp
WEST HUNTINGDON.

Mrs. A. Sexsmith of Selby, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Mclnroy, of Rawdon, was the scene 
of an interesting event on Wednes
day, Sept. 8th, when their daughter. 
Miss Eliza Wallace Mclnroy and Mr. 
Harry Thompson were married by 
Rev. J. T. Hall, of Stirling, promptly 
at 11 a.m. the ceremony took place. 
The bridal party came to the veran
dah to the strains of "Wedding Bells 
March,” played by Miss Effie Mc
Mullen. The bride who was given 
away by her father wore silk embroi
dered voile and a bridal veil caught 
up by lilies of the valley. The two 
little flower girls looked charming in* 
pale blue santoy trimmed with white 
satin.. Following the marriage cere
mony and congratulations a most 
sumptuous dinner was served. The 
bride’s travelling costume 
smart tailored suit of Belgian blue 
serge with hat to match.

The happy cauple left on the C.P.R. 
for a trip to Toronto. The many 
beautiful presents which the bride 
and groom received show the high 
esteem in which they are held in this 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson ar
rived home from their -wedding trip 
on Saturday evening.

Mr. Gordon Smith spent one day 
last week with his father Mr. David 
Smith.

I

Service was held in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening, Riv. Mr. 
Sharp of the Sidney appointment 
preaching to a large congregation.

Service in Trinity Church on Sun
day evening, Rev. B. F. Byers being 
present.

Thé funeral of the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Macpherson was held 
on Monday at their home on Front 
Street, Rev. B. F. Byers officiating. 
Interment in the Cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Knox attended the dis
trict meeting held at Smithfleld on 
Tuesday.

that he may be spared to return safe
ly to his beloved parents.

Mr. Flake of Picton spent Sunday 
with relatives in this vicinity.

Mrs. Alice Snyder who has been Mr. and Mrs. Walter Salisbury 
spending the past few days with her -e»ent Sunday under the parental roof. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Emerson Rev. Mr. Wright of Toronto de- 
has returned home. \ livered an eloquent address on Tem

perance on Sunday evening in the 
Methodist Church.

Mr. Joseph Sinmpkins of Deer
field, Manitoba has returned to spend

Mr. and Mrs. Burden Phillips at- the winter with his family and par- 
tended the Hornerite camp meetings ents. 
on Sunday last.

Miss Asseltine of Buffalo is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walker Say-

same two classes. Mr.

on being located sc 
near home and with such a long et 
tablished firm.

The directors of Sidney Cheese Fac
tory held a meeting on Saturday night 
to decide about giving one days milk 
for the benefit of the patriotic fund 
There is a good deal of dissatisfac
tion about here—while patrons are 
loyal and more than willing to do 
their share in the great cause, ye: 
they would like to know how the 
money is used and who gets the bene
fit of it. Whether it goes to those 
for whom it is intended and if they 
are deserving of it.

A meeting to devise ways and 
means of raising funds for Patriotic 
und was held at Bayside school house 

on Monday night. Mr .Robt. Graham 
and Mr. F. Wills, K. C., of Belleville, 
were the speakers.

The annual school fair was held at

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Demorest and 
daughter Vera spent a few days with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Phil
lips.

agricultural

Plesed to report Mrs. Joseph Simp
kins much improved in health.

Miss Mabel Stafford is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. Clem Haight, also Miss 
fiffle Miller of Belleville espent a few 
days at Mrs. Haight’s, her former 
home.

Miss May Morden is slowly improv
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Bennett of 
Belleville spent Sunday at his uncle’s
Mr. D. Jeffrey.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson of 
Corbyville spent Sunday at Mr. Samu- 
ed-Osborne’s.

Shannonville Fair as usual was 
well attended.

was a
i

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.
If you are troubled with weak, 

tired feelings, headache, backache, 
bearing down sensations, bladder 
weakness, constipation, catarrhal 
conditions, pain In the sides regularly 
or irregularly, bloating or unnatural 
enlarge mente, sense of fallng or mis
placement of internal organs, 
vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flushes, dark rings under the eyes, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite 
you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment, with ten 
days’ trial entirely free and postpaid, 
also references to Canadian ladies 
who gladly tell how they have re
gained health, strength, and happi
ness by this method. Write today. 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 87 
Windsor, Ont.

Mangolds and turnips 
pecially wxere of enormous size. Mr.
W. C. Reid, who judged the fruit, 
said the quality was unusually good 
though the exhibit was not sa exten
sive as in some prevfous years.

Some of the exhbiitors in these 
classes were,—Wm. E. Mills, D. W.
Fargey, Geo. Griffin, W. Coulter W Wallbridge on Friday. A big crowd
L. Ketcheson, T. G. Thompson, o! |77pg7ietfef,nt' pThe exbiblts were ex- 

_ . _ . _ cellent, in fact for excellency the ex- Thompson, Wm. Bush, J. A. Weese, | hibit at Belleville fair.
E. Mayngs, J. W. Johnson, Jas. Mont
gomery, Mrs. T. Terrys, R. McMurter 
and C. W. Heath.

es-era.

madoc junction.
Rev. E. A. Grukin of Bowmanville 

spent the weekend visiting friends 
here.

Service was conducted at the home 
of Mr. John Juby last Sunday 
by Rev. Mr. Byers of Stirling.

Our pastor. Rev. C. S. Reddick is 
expected back this week and will 
occupy the pulpit here next Sunday 
afternoon at Eggleton Church.

Mr. Nathan Eggleton spent Sunday 
with his brother near Belleville who 
we are sorry to hear ie still in a seri
ous condition. v

Threshing seems to be the order ot

Messrs. Heath also had a choice 
exhibit of Tamworth hogs, and 
practically all the prizes in that class.

Mr. Geo. Richardson showed five 
head of general-purpose, all excellent 
animals.

won
i ner-

Ki: p.m.
His brother, Mr. John 

Richardson, has several good ones In 
the carriage class.

Mr. C. W. Thompson showed thcee- 
head of well-formed animals in the 
pure-bred Clydesdales.

W. C. Ketcheson & Sons 
hand with perhaps the largest exhibit 
of all and showed 16 head in the car
riage, agricultural and draught clas
ses. The quality was shown by the

■ The children 
are very zealous and the display from 
this school was fine—receiving many 
prizes. -

Mr. and Mrs. Delborn Westover re
turned from their wedding1 trip on 
Sunday night.

The efficacy of Bick’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs and 
colds and arresting infiamation of the 
lungs, can be established by hundreds 
of testimonials from all sorts and con
ditions of men. It is a standard re
medy in these ailments and all affec
tions of the throat and -lungs. It is 

^ , highly recommended by medicine vee-
Tbe ponce bad three calls last night dors, because they know and appreci- 

amd rounded up u couple of drunks j ate its value as a curative. Try It.

: Fancy Work and Domestic Manufac
tures.

We forbear to display the remark
ably showy and extensive exhibit in 
the ladies’ department. It is easily 
one of the best is he seen anywhere.

were on
CROOKSTON.

A large crowd attended the school 
fair held on the school grounds on

Holloway's Corn Cure takes the 
corn otit hy tie roots. Try it and 
prove it.
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List of Prize Winners
*■',<v- -«rates iP'!^-.■itr September Wedding

.,'■;• ■>-fèi-'-.p! 11'•'!!'( :’! '{'.. •!>,»«.>. •.•«I
Mullet-Kilpatrick

>'èî®is ■.'»•• . BEama
Sectioo 2 ■ - U

'’'^■MÉAiüÉifelMiaâi -F'

K$OS --L, .

*si:,VÿT £

(Prince Edward or Hmtings)

CEO. W. ANDERSON
•/ ■ '■■ ‘ -i«T;»4 -? !*v i ir- -- ..t'•**?• - »*• ••*•• 'X

Office Over Dominion Bank, Belleville

OPERATIONS VCLASS C-POUtTHY 
L. ^it^ui. io

* c. Bgglétoe, 7 fr,,'
hhn»: K. Seirie^r T9 

* B> Heaçnca? - I

ssasifc
MÂTU«<erUDÎ

CLASS A-WBfcI> Collection
& a i3 : * • < r
& 8, 2 Avotodale '

J 6 , FARM CROPS . ; ' * . | 5#
«yg» A-WSBK OiXS ■ “g II

•*Srü«GiA..*M-. eu**#**m*-
i 2nd Roger Goudge, ge j g. 8. M

3rd Evelyn Hogk, 4 f- f-
' 6th L^i** Hota2£flS ’ 13 CLASS O—INSECT Collect ion

ï : eu»,,cunto*i Eeektwe -lr s. a *22 f
If ^Sf01WU> Bush,-10, CL^Se D-«LANT DISEASES

i-WïïSr Goud^, 20 • - , ; manual training

r 4th HaW Waits, 7 • Sectioc 1 ■■■
4.. 6th, Gordon Benedict, 23 A Sines 20
J ®^Lee .H°J4e«rl2

oection 4 { aw.- • ?.*•>■ *• Armstrong m
1st Harry Sine), £0 * H. Bkeeker, W

‘iLjfilkrHolmea, 13 . (X-s DaJoex; Iff-

ffiÆ1! ■ TE.iL.=
G Defied’, ÜT ! 

xO. Eggleton; 7 
Section 3S 

8. Mclntnefa, 19 
H. Bleecker, 10

SPECIALS

% JJ
At Sidney Township Rural School Fall 

! Fair 1815, at Wallbrldge. •. 
slept 10.

£< :
Attendance 1160

? Sj-eak. rs-3 4 W. Jofaeaon, AI.P.P. 
Rev. L. M. Sharpe, Rev, Dr. Blegrave
iàSte'todlS8.«$5«
Brighton ; . Mr». H. <3. Clarke and Mrs 

: Walker of Belleville. - * *
F ■« SIDNEY TOWNSHIP

El
. yf

Saved by Lydia E. £mkham' 
: Vegetable Compound.

m\
Oh WedniAday, September 8th the P 

home of Mr. oua - Mrs. Adam ail- :
Patrick, ‘.was Ah» uoene of a hippy ■
sssrttsay%5fSss5“s:Sl

Red Cms and —
yeara l suffered untold agony, and for ergreemf, decorated with- flags and n . . f Ml
f ‘i-cn-period of nearly white asters occupied the bay win , RcCTUltUltf

twoydarslhadhem dow. Sharply at 11 o'clock as the lW0 i
orrhages and the | sweet strains of the wedding march The populous and public spirited

.me 1 "as1T<;A*>jrçd by>Usa Mary Jane Gay; diet rie U of Masaaasaga, Mountain !,
would have to un- of Fnantloro, the bride leaning on View and RoSamore rallied in force , -[dergo an operation, | thé «hm'bf her Wthei- took her placé ifueaday night at Mr. Buff s spaS 

Pbut I began triting - hesdeBbe gréom to the-alcove. After lawn, where tenta were erected far. t
Lvdia E. Pinkham’» I *** oetemony wbtch waa performed thé various departments of, eneegg** li
Vegetable Com- by j?eV Mr^Kck ÔT Iyanhoe, the work iq which the ladies bavé,be» ÎI 1
nound and am in gue*8 numberng sixty .were invited engaged, end for'-the delectation a* I
iSfflS 1 to the worn, where a dainty visitors. À cordon ofwtn, no

I repast was anjdyed by.all. tor oars with their brilliant light» ff 3
I___________________ BP» »11 the Th .br d |WCj attired In cream cr p. and the fascinating fancy dresse» of j . I
canftel nraîia vôùrV«^5hlA “v«Tl?ce 1 ^ «» young, tidies, draped in flcgsOnd Ç I
canftot pratae yotir Vegetable Compound and buttons And the bridal veil gay colors, added to the picturesque- V I
too highly. Every woman snoold take it at caught . with .orange blossoms. She ness of •'the scene. Music by the^choir : 3
that time, t recommènd it to both old ^rried a shedf of white asters and and a solo- 'Sister &mk', %w£g 1, j*
and youftk for femalé trotiblea. "-Mrs. wore^the groom’» gift, a gold wrist Shirts for Soldiers,” were interapwL *
EmZLT SUMMERSOnx, Swarthmore, Pa ____-, ... . . ed with the eloquent speeches b$ i 1
ru»n«. The groom’s gift to the organist Nelson Parliament, MP.P., CoL W.M. |
Canadian Woman's Experience, was a scroll brooch set with pearl*. Ponton, K..C.. and Mr H F Krtrhr 

Fort. William , Ont-« I feel as if I YheAride and groom received many con of BfeUeviUe. MiL Falhine? h^
............................. BCOgh about the beautiful j*e«entt, testifying to the g.ven valuable assistance in experr

iPPKÏ08PS.l,’i6SIÛ6h'8: Vegetable hngh «teem of both. instruction in hospital supplies Deed-
Compound has doneforme. I was weak The, happy couple left amid showers ed at the Front and large boxes hsv» 
and tired and I ewknot rest nights. A •Sf"? <i“. 5be ,2 p™ been prepared end sent by this loyal
friend recommended your Compound and ™°3 h,,lh!A bountiful supper, subate»-
T Bfinn moituui LaauL _a___—Av 4 lu|g- suit was of blue and black plusQ tial as well as damty, was served tacould nm wirti to ske^bÎt^ I^nTw Î**1 ^ whito Plume. Upon their rc- ell, and the f inancial results of the

wî^, hive tek^ it f«w they . w»U reside at CroOkston. evening were all that should be .;
other AOqaen Who have taken it for the 4 HILLMAN-FARGEY' desired.

On Wednesday, Sept. 15. 1915, at the ‘ Mr- Ketcheson in bis remarks dwelt 
home of the bride’s uncle, Mr. H. H. °P°n the important point that all the 
Atkins, 2nd Con. Thurlow, by the Rev Rood that had been done by the Bed
E. C. Currie, of John St. Church, of Cross and other organizations was but
Belleville, Miss Margaret Jane Far- an earnest of what was required now 
gey and Mr. Alfred Nelson Hillman, and in the future, and he described 
Of Redoersville. Prince Edward Co. the scenes among the Belgian roôt-

gees at the beginning of the 
! of which he had been an eye witness.

Mr. Parlement struck a new not» 
of appeal for work and service among 
all rural and' urban to maintain 
own democratic liberty of action un
der British rulti, apart from the se
curity of our material possessions: Be 
praised the practical work of the Red 
Cross, which . was true religion. .COL

Heroic Boy WantE "

To Join Army ^«ÆirS. ^" a Mass was sun, SV^-o^h^SKT "

by tiev. Facner Kilktm, assisted, by nmMi il., „!■ n îL4ér Walked From Hampton to BèllevlUe- Rev, Father O’Connor as oeacon and ^ G^d cLri^Htaâ» 2 !
Says Farmer1 Employer Ordered Mr. Leo Gorman, eldest son of the f t who have stood the^tete:

Him to gO- Ctatm* He Wae de|^as^ es «ub-Ueacon of the Mass. I en l th^e of th^ Second Diri^nCki
Overworked and Ultrealed < ^ofMth^'de^^d^vedIarc just «nter ng 'the liste ti^aoi-’

- ■■■■» « ùy. ticE :c f?” ivii^h\fr ^1 ^“rulg ' ers today, tt-ede ncOuragemK-nt (££■?'
Ernest R. Gar forth, a boy seventeen the Masç. Mr ^Robert Blamd s»ug-■ adence from the OJ1 Lme center»

years of age, wt*> Arrived iti Oie city ‘Nearer My God to, Thee” m a very j ..r couraj,„ keeD your 'hearts H 
yesterday and tins-morning express- capable manner. After the Mass the 1 Bui .• strength^ft^up your ’kenàT' 
ed a willingness to enlist, told u thq Éunenal proceeded to St. domes ceui- Though the great drama of actes» 
recruiring offitera a oB# stery of-ms .gtory whére interment took place, sarnig^ is staged ?000 m’les sway, yrt 
hardships. Tbe led being under, age The large • dumber o£ spirituel and ftnr Aw_ n+ii wmi xt- < k^p» »„> .f,

‘ %The decteh^^aa»'Tkf■ bearer» o^^e'^the

SS3£?^*®I m

i piI Wm«

■ li l-t

vi*:’

= -i.

—..... .
m m

Discount Sale
................... .t

Of Carriages and Wagons
•x., ' « ^-v -m v ?• ii-o - tiol

All This Montb. ttJ

#iv " :

22
Phaetons ^ Steel Tubular Axle Wag#

Auto Seat Top Baggies Milk Wagons
Open Democrats _ Bread Wagons

Hve have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug

gies and Democrats ip stock all fitted up as good as new.

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.

Rubber Tires a speciality; high grade repairing- 
painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.
--------------------- " ?-■'

.

V '!

èl.H^s’ B—BARLEY** (OA.C. 21)

(i Section J ,t. ,
1st Howard Dafoe, 12 
2nd :Fre4 Wannamaker, 17 

!L: 3rd Roy Pope, 23
4th Phyllis Bohistecl, 4 

ji Stb Hcorgc Tucker. 23 
Section .2.

1st Howard Dafoe. -12 
2nd Fred Wannamaker, 17 
3rd George Tuckeri 23 

.^Section A,-, jt.',i w), ; ,..
1st Howard Dafoe, 12 
2nd Fred Wannamaker. 17 
3rd Phyllis Bouisteel. 4 

CLASS C-ENSILAGK CORN (BAI
LEY DENT)

10

3

WHITTLING
R. Armstrong, 22 
G. Waite, (7 
C. Jtggletqn, j 
Clinton Eggleton, '7 
E. Richardson, T9 

SPELLING9 V'-Vv 
C. Hallr •2-Beyside 
R. Howard, 17
M. Armstrong, 10 
A. Abbott,' 22ti
N. Bell, 2ST I 
K. Smith. 20 ÿ

THURLOW TOWNSHIP

same purpose and they join me in prais

Since we guarazttee that afl'tetfti 
niais which tee publish are denufiie, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink - 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has the vim 
tue to, help these women it will help any- 
other woman who is suffering £» * Hke, 
manjer? r

■ymmo--

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

*A,

opened, ‘read end answered by a 
womaa and heMLln striet eenOdesee..

If OBITUARY*• >V
Section 1

1st Geoirgc Burkitt. 10 
2nd Hazel Denyes. 2 Avondale 
3rd Keith Bush, 10 

14th Gerald Hall, 2 Bayeide 
5th Emory Demill, 12 
6th Glencoe Hogle, 2 Bayside 

Section 2
1st Gérai Hall, 2 Bayside 
2nd Glencoe Hogle, 2 Bayside 
3rd Ralph Ketcheson, 18 
4th Hazel Denyes, 2 Avondale 
5th Blake Hheros, 17 
6th Keith Bush. 10

OBCHARD AND GARDEN
CLASS A-SWEET CORN (Golden ;

Bantam)
Section 1 '

1st G. Ghent, 2 Bayside 
2nd K. Smith, 20 
3rd W’. Wallace, 22 
4ith Hairy Lott, 7

.■ -, -___________ 5 th, s Scott, 12**. ""-li.^£h°^20 ' ; -

.Reserve four Rooms
-^rf fcÆ%f

GLASS B—POTATOES (Wondt-rful) S. S. 80
SeetioR 1 J 

1st B. Ketcheson, 13 
2nd G Burkitt, 10 
3rd N. Harry, 2 Bayside 
4th H. Smith, 22 
5th H. Denyes, 2 Avondale 

j 6th H. Sioe.,'20 
Section 2

i lsf'F. Ketcheson. 13 1
2nd H. Lott, 7 
3rd I. Blanchard, 2 Avondale 
4th C. Barregar. 19 
5th R. Jeffrey. 2 Bayside 
6th Emory Demille, 12

CLASS C-ASTERS

/ÎJ
mbeIt Is Unwise! - FARM CROPS 

CLASS A-BANNER OATS 
Section 1 

L. Kent 20 
H. Rose, ft ’*
W, Buskardj St)

CLASS C-BN6LLAGE CORN 
Section 1 '

Mrs. C. Gorman
- -

to tâke chances on poor seed The best is the cheapest 
—it pays handsome dividends in h irvest time..
“Pine Tree” is your giflde to the most dependable 
Timothy Seed obtainable. If you are one of the many 
successful farmers who insist upon Quality, then ‘ Pirié 
Tree” is what you are looking for. We can supply 
your requirements.

A
-r

->v
15G.

1 ORCHARDiAND GARDEN 
, CLASS A—SWEET CORN 

Section 1 "•
1 L. Carman, 26 
8. Marshall, 16 
B. McMullen, 15 
H, McMullen. 15
O. Clapper, 15
P. Carter, 15 

Section 2
M." Brown, 20 

CLASS B—POTATOES 
G. Spencer, 15 
R. Hoae.15 ^

r

Hanley-Netterville Co.
329 Ftorit Street W*

■1*=
jr£___

.}

He has ««e thT^»avtoi*r' t ,™

near Hampton, in Durham county I Spiritual Offerings were sent by - 'biy^d»Mi 
and claims that he was worked from | Superior and. Sisteto of Stf Michael's
morning until night, besides being 111- Convent, Rev. Ft. (yConnprr, Mr. Got- ------ —-------------------
treked by h i employer." Things reach- man end family, jMr. ah4. Mrs. B, __ V , . | ,,
ed such a crisis that the l^d said N,,Rlavim Mr and Mrs. J. Burns Mr HOSPltal 011001168 
would like to enlist and leave farm- and Mrs. T. Cushing. Mr. end Mrs. r * u*r
work. The farmed is said’to have told Cbllina, Mr. nd Mrs. F. V. Buckley Bkw AcuViiau
him to go end* to have refused to pay Mr,, and Mrs. T. NeJtterville, Mr. and a VI vYvlSvd»
him. any money. .‘Th», youth-has not. - Mrs. T. J. Hurley, Mr. and, Mrs. H. F. !;■
had any wages all thfe time he ha.s Poye, Mr, an 1 Mr *. F. Allor , Mr enl _ During the rnonfh. bf August
been working, hut he was to get $100 Mrs. W. Adamson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Falkiner sent from'‘the work room
at the end of about three years àhd Bfemner, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Wims. at 62 West Bridge street sever, boxe»
a half. ■■■■-” L" " : iJl 'Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. of hospital supplies end comfort* to

So G^rforth. says he left and walk- W. La very, Mr. .and Mrs. W. Hogan, England and prance—ir 
ed this way..This morning1 when the MT. and Mrs. V. Lynch, Mr, and Mrs i For l*oxboro Women’) Institute, 1 e 
recruiting staff saw him he was wear- - T^-Paly» Mr. and Mrs. N. Patteseop, 4k>* hospital supplies y 
iog an overooat that reached to his-Mr. and Mrs. J. McNulty, Mr. and 1 For Massassaga Church Hdd Crow 
knees. This .had been give»-htm at a'Mrs. F. & Anderson, Mr. and Mrs I Aid. one box hospital supplies, 
house qt which he called on the way. L. P. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mel- For Rednersville Women’s Institut» 
Some kind people had given him food yea, Mrs. MoLeUee, Belleville Coun- 1 çaaes^ti hjars of yam.

of Columbus, Mrs. John- For Quintena Rebekah Lodge, l b»* 
Capt. Dr. MacCoill examined him eon, Mrs,. P. Young, ,The „ Misses A. «««P. 100 bars; lbox Dutch Clennwr 

and found him undersize and not well Lorimer and JL- Fitzgerald, Mrs. EL To Gunner H. E. Doxsoe. 1 trench 
nourished, although his physique is Gorman, Messrs. Wm. Meagher1, J. toi from friends

Gorman, en J. M. Phelan. ite’I To Canadian Red Cross Society. »
Sergeant Donah interested himself i Shelves and Boqquets by Mrp. G. bo> hospltaj supplies 

In the,. b»y’s behalf and it was not and Mins Jean-.Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Contents of boxes
long before a number of citizens had T. Marshall, Mr. arid Mrs. G. Teati. gregate of

: supplied a suit of clothes, a pair of Mr. and Mrs. J. Celcutt, Mr. and Mrs o.-, _ 8q.,
boots, a shirt, end tie, and a cap and . T. R. Moon> Mt. and- Mrs. • J! Barlow; ar h«„sie.
a barber gave him a hair-cut. The I Mtr. and Mrs. D, A. Peefcs, Mr.:; end ■) paiows^là

I youth was quite transformed in ap- Mrs .H. F. Coyle, Mr. and Mrs. , Gj,. p n 24

S5T °” ““ - SïtSSV
The boy will stay in Belleville and Copeland, - Lena-' and- May Burns arid 

it may be be may be- able to get ac- Mr. A. Thomas\ • ,>» . . .i . op 109
cepted. Two mrizena are taking up his —------r - J Bare soap 215
case with his employer. . j- | Harvey Warner, one of the oldest Cleans ng materials 76 tins

most respected, and best known , c - Mop cloths 27
tizentf o* LennOc and Adding'on, died Dusters 27
at NEpkree Sunday ritorri ng at the Wash cloths 68
age of 82 He was Idea'iffed with t' Scrap books 6 
every, charitable 1mo^emeB,t in. ;i: ttwl Safety razors 32

srvs $rsr%nr*If i. lËidhâd many finan-inl interests Writing pacK etc 50
thjtMghout- ‘the i country. Three bro- Chocolates 15 lbs
there, and, two sisters survive. The Jam. 43'quart jars
b-o hers ar Mrr Stanley Warner, of Foot powders 175
Denver. Colorado. Mr. C. ■ M. Warner Insect powder 12 tins
Napan e. President of the Ontario Candles 12
Historical Association:' and Mr. Will Carda. Il packs
Warn>r of Vancouver. The sistersar» Poet cards 276
Mm . Ajkeoa of-Naj*oee.<, and Mrs. A. Vaseline 12 jars
E. Long of To rent o, , . , , Socka 3 pr'

Tl|" deceased was a frequent v s't- xMsh Cloths 24
or to Bellev ille and th" news of his Towels 2
death wTl Jb» heard with - regret by Table covers 43
his frh-nds here, i .

KNetw,-
rETABL*8 V

M‘ iwe tto ,V

V, ...............
Mfr,‘ ■ ».!■ y...DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

CLASS A-PÀTCHING 
L. Carman, 20 

CLASS B—DARNING 
E. Bone 20 
E. Jones. 20 
K. BiWn. 20 
K. Beare, 20 

CLASS C-COOKING 
Section 1

V. Connor, 26 
Section 2 

E. Bone 20 
E. Jones. 20

«
i -

t

1

$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY
Address :

Hotel Thomas ART

Meet Doer to Everything in San Francisco ~ CLASS A-PAINT1NG
5. S. 20 '

CLASS B—DRAWING
6. ,S. 20

CLASS Cr-PENMANSHIP 
6. 8. 20'

S. S. 2 Bayside 
S. 8. No 10 
S. S. 4 
S. S. 22 
8. S. 13 
S. ». 19

CLASS D—FRUIT Collection 
S. S. No 10 
S. S. 17 
S. S. 19 
S. S. 20 
S. S. 12

CLASS E—GARDEN VEGETABLES
5. S. 12
6. S. 7 
S. 8. 13
S. S. 2 Avondale 
6 8. 17

971 Mission Street .
cil Knightsto eat on his walk. -

„. .. Near Sixth î y...,.,
ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.
Take Universal Bats of Taxi to Hotel « bar Expense.

1 Ay TV"i"1. ..II1,

it
LIVE STOCK 

CLASS C—POULTRY 
E Jones, 20 
E Brown, 20

all right

making an ag-

NATURESTUDY
CLASS B-WEED SEEDS 

S. S. 20
CLASS C—INSECT Collection 

MANUAL TRAINING

-m-m
■,, la 9V'ii::i 9

it

Section 1 ,
W. Logan, 20 

Section 2
W. Buskard, 20frÇkî

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
CLASS A-PATCHINb 

H. Carlisle; 22 
JM. McCready,, 2 Avondale 
*F. McCready,, .2 Avondale
O. * Hawkins, 23 
F; Ketcheson, 13 
R. Dafoe,, (12

CLASS B—DARNING 
R. Carlisle, 22 

CLASS C—COOKING 
Section 1 

M. Lloyd, 23
R. Armstrong, 22 
A. Abbott, 22
V. Armstrong, 17 
G. McIntosh 19
F. Hearns, 'll 

Section 2
M. Lloyd, 23
P. Bouisteel, 4
V. Bush, 10
W. Wallace 22 
E. Hogle-L4
G. McIntosh 19

,v ART
CLASS A-PAINTING

S. S. 12 
S. 8. 7

CLASS B—DRAWING 
S. S. 22

CLASS C—PENMANSHIP 
S. 12 
S, 13 
S. 22

SPECIALS
Praises Work of

Bëlleville Force
•*SPELLING

W. Buskard, 20 
I WHITTLING..

■ | . E. Brown, 20
, K. Bears, 20

' ■* ’ ' ’ «.1.1. i • «, ■ 'i|| ! i, !

p I
Mr. F. J. S. Martin, crown attor— 

n y at Sault Ste. Marie has written 
a letter to Chief Newton compliment
ing the Belleville police force on their 
Activity which resulted in the. anna: 
of Angele S.lvestro, an Italian want
ed on a serious charge at the Spo 
He stated that if other police de- 

Thc Ontario is receiving many mes partznmta throughout kthe eo int y tel
been as act.ve a > the local force, tin 
man would not have been at large 
po long. He promises the active co 
operation of the Fault Ste. 
authorities with the Belleville polie" 
in anything that they can da 

Angelo Slvestro comes .up for trial 
on Sept. 22nd.

a i.iiv," ""-1 : ert|4tf<l|»| i»in
6 8,4-1 ...........

driving a binder-ifs aggravating 
have to stop because “the twineirwïï Messages Fromi

1 - .'.slh.l 6 Oiir Tourists«

went wrong”
: s..

Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine;

V

ê sages from the party of,tourists re- 
ecn-ly sent to the Panama-Pacific Ex- 
poeY.Oji, Mr. Harold- Simmons, writ
ing from LOj Angeles, CaL, says r ‘‘VVC 
arrived here last night from San 
Diego. We are certainly having a 
tins trip and you made a very wise
choice in selecting Mr. Latte to con- ■ ■' -, . n .x —
duct us, he gives us so many pleas- The publishers of The Family Hcr-
ant surprises'' 9 P aid and Weekly Star, Montreal, are

.Miss Anna Hurley, writing from T ATFl #T'iTl DUCT making a strong bid for that beauti- 
San Francisco, sdnds this message,—f A v/ lAlio X tul pic tun1, full of pathos, entitled
"Well here we are at the wonderful ... ----------------- . ‘On thf Fieldof Honor;’. It is as- Cash received and used on boxes—
exposition with everyone well and Burned the publishers of the Family Mrs. Rogers, Queen street .........  $10.06
more than delighted with the trip . ^he funeral of the late. Edward Herald have m mind using it as a Miss Riley, Hamilton ................
We are proud t* be Canadians. The Weed Walker took place on Thursday presentation plate. If that w so there Mrs. Mills, Hamilton ...... ....
Canadian exhibit fa the best on tne afternoon from the residence of his1 is a great treat in store for readers Mrs. Ackrill, Belle viUe ......
grounds. We called on Col. Hutoheeah mother, Mrs. W. H. Walker, Avon-, of The Family Herald and Weekly Mrs. Jenn'ngs ......
who has charge of the Canadian j dale. There w«s a large attendance oE Star this autumn. Jn , past yearn The, M». Douglas ...
building. He is an old .Triend . ori sympathizing friends. The Rev. Mr. Family Herald of Montreal ha» been Mis. Wood ......
flatterie;” 1 Soblin conducted the last sad rites noted not only for the wonderful cx- Mias Pbippen

Miss Ethel Lowery alee forwards a assisted by the Rev.. H. Si Osborne, cellenoe of that journal but fori many Miss Downey ..............................
message from the Great Exposition I Many beautiful floteL tributes had beautiful picture^ it- has ^ pismeiptod Mr J. Docter, New York .
“Just a line .to let you know we are ! been la d on the casket by mourning to tte readers. The, .Family„ Herald 
alL having $ha time of omrilves. ,1. relatives. lS»e seryito at the grave has a name Jtor succeeding
is very wonderful hnd #¥' «* "ap- In Belleville cemetery was held by thing it undertakes, and we feel sure .
predate, it so'much. I oould hot, be- the Rev. Mri Joblin and Rev. Mr. if it lé humanly poesHhle to secure A barrel containing 23 jars of jam
f'n to describe J»ow grand the ex- Osborne. The bearers were Messrs. ‘“On the Eteld ef .Honori' that -tha^ was wut to England last week by
position really Is We are all sorry ; Fred Bell, Fred Burke, Peter Feeney, pubtiebete wilj wmççed m .gettapjhi.fc, MtoS^Ber ter the local J. W.C.T
to ebart mn out Homeward journey ! John Rapeon. Ernest Vanner, and “On the Field of Honor” » attracting -Up-^ociety. Th» makes .the^ amount
from here.” . : , - ar.h?vTedi-Stefc* TerMngton. wideeprèaff uttehtlOM 18 Rutope ~ eT^m sent since Aug. let 68 jam..

, b **

pTrÜ1
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Donations received from Mrs. W. J 

Brown, Octavia street. Chief W,. J. 
Brown, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Neete, Mrs 
McMullen, Mrs. F. J. Anderson. Misa 
Newton, Mrs. Jenn'ngs. Mrs. Douglas, 
Mis. Griffith. Miss Cecilia Docter, Mrs 
MacColl, Miss Phippen

Hr

I PLYMOUTH TWINE Ei “ON THE FIELD OF HONOR”

|lV< i-
speeds up the w«k—cuts down the costs. Im

ill ^ymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other ■, «ti 
11 brand. The quality never varies and the balls dm 7 fall down. Jjjl(

If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 

from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY. Ill
mIII! ■:! |j . 10.60 

10.06 
2.06 x

! 1

.50W. R. MHz, Agent«1 ...... 2.061'

.25
iff ' It1, mWüST HUNTINGDON ...........1.0»

..... 1.00
.... 3.00

IfT ,I'
LIVE STOCKw, » ' -

CLASS A—CALF 
Section 1

B. Hinchctiffe, 13 
R Ketcheson, 13

C^ratT11

Section 1
A. McCubbin, 23

a........mi $39751" h.'eit
iv ifcJ|

Vtvif o
W1 ■ '

, ! ! "■ J vü'iiri V to
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Cristo Blief, a young Bulgarian, re
siding near Frankford, was found 
guilty In County Court -before Judge 
Deroche this morning of having made 
counterfeit money and passed such „ 
at Frankford. Sentence was deferred •
for a we<k. TRENTON. Sept. ; 17-The Str. TRENTON, Sept. 15-Thc br.dge by-

«Ti *:r;r,“.:r rr: st"x;rs. %c r/" vsrMJs;,
ülLlSiïï .~»„îz 2 t r, **• .‘-s, r„ "iR.wi.*s sss&tsm
one time but he made his escape. The ******* *° *aÜy tnl” vo*f» beuiypdlled against the bylaw
„ . „„ _enlllne thou eh ^rince Edward County points and Mr. W, W. Murdoff, traveller lorpæææa&m R. B„_. w w **.,-»
222L*S4*C515!?3B»5S« “ •* »10 *w>«»-*85f-s™» fed L*hsSïï r *rr„ rrs, r.* s^ssssdfc js

Former Lindsay A. inn»., to a, .TT"*:.*to &3« siate
Resident Gets Meda| vj-w g-** ;“»» rSSSK SRt Str*“

• , „ „ . v. -, ,h- nroliminarv Mr. F. W. Sage, of Toronto ; Mr. Another name has .bien added thisSergh. Beavis, son of Mr. and Mrs.-Mis appearance at the preliminary • f ^atWn „d iSa,c week to Trenton* honor re»,, it be-
George Beavis, 119 James Street, jSasti hearing at Frankford he had been In 'x . _, , ing that of Mr, Don Fraser, who un-
City, Peterboro, a former residtofc: of1 a runaway accident, suffering bruts- ”T*" *®ree • " " y til recently was. connected with the
Lindsay, where he was employed My »s on the face. He told of having *“* the P‘ant m «*" Bank ot Montreal at Stirling. The
., 'f, „ . , „ « 1 ,h- „rin Bnd at the menoe the concrete work on the new yeast is beginning to work and day
the Bell Telephone Oo., whoenI,sted secured the grip and outfit at the e Mr, Sage, Jr„ will remain here by day the, necessity of taking part
at Montreal with the Firshi 6||$pam #amp on Sunday, Sept. 12th, The of the work *ja this_ conflict will come to many
Odntingent, and wlio wenttothefrontl ^contents of the, tin were as exhibited. “f £ of tbe mem of "Mlltary age. who at

rgr^Trr ■',u *°^ **—' ' sZPviï"™ rssc ~»”*“rr*-'ed with a distinguished con pc mo a ; “Peg O’ My Heart.-' wdll appear at We understand that Mr. J. Hay-
tor gaUntry at tbeBattje of Givenchy ■ the Weller Opera House here on 22nd m°nd is another Trenton boy who is
According to Monday’s despatches, ■ Villi Will I dUC» . , , ... preparing to go to the front. He, isSergt. Beavis is reported to have losei F r, _ .1 P œst' J** asue fltev,llc “to“oW* ft present faking the officer’s train-1

a leg and is .partially blinded, but, ■ 1T0II1 the ITOllt ® ^ o a F ^ courae , ... . .., 6 „ . . ■ The Ladies’ Guild of St. Gene’s A young travelling men is being
wl^y f“. ®xaml".er Lteutenant Otis Whelan of the 43rd , timrch to meeting this afternoon at prosecuted today in the police court
called at his home his mother showed . - __ -, „ . 1 . , for securing money by fraud Thehim a letter and th.ee photographs of! °?awB if ”! îf T r^dence of Mrs. Wajdorf. North case hes ^en ^med Until 6p.m
her son which she received by Mon on Saturday to see hto comrade of the Trenton V Swimming parties to the “Grove”

’ , .. jjj. rp, Ï 2nd Battalion, 1st Brigade, British Mr. James MoGorman, is attending are very popular these warm after-
day mornings mail delivery. Thee ^ ^ ^ ^ B D school at Madoc, and his sis- noons.
pictures show no evtdence of a missing-, W They had Mt met sinCe Cap- ter. Miss- Sara, to- attending the Nor- . G^e , ?rew6ry, »£ ,
1,mb- tain Ponton sent Lieut. Whelan tack. mal at Peterboro i bustne» " °” ^

to the dressing station at the gr<af | Sergt. Barley, Miss .Gould and Miss [ parties seeking a Ideation for a 
battle of Tpres (or Langemarck) on | Titus had an exciting experience when manufacturing concern are in town 
the 24th of April last when Lieut, returning from Belleville last' even- today.
Whelan was wounded in the shoul- ing. A vivid flash of lightning ac- Funds are badly needed by the Ca-

. . , .• , , „ ,, nadian Patriotic Fund and a general
der and artç. He still cames his aru, compared by a loud peal of thundei appeel i8 made through the me-
ii^ a sling but is regaining the use of frightened the horse Sergt. Barley dium of the press and by public* 
it and hopes to return to the front was driving so that the carriage .was ! speakers. The Corporation of Tren
to the old regiment sometime before overturned and the occupants thrown t°n will make a grant of $50.00 per 
Christmas with Captain Ponton. ,Th-j out and badly bruised. It is not ex- m^dnTonf o 'this

.meeting of the two young officers j peoted that the injuries received bj will be forthcoming the regular am- 
who had faced death togeth- r on that 1 anyone of the 'party will be serious --ouht to be raised by a tax of one mill 
memorable field of carnage was most The funeral of tbe late Capt. H. 1. 011 the dollar. From statements pub-
affecting. Lieut. Gordon Graham. Matthews will take place from his in this week’s local papers it

: , T , „ will oe seen that the Patriotic Fund
who was also wounded, was in Belle- late residence at Lakeport on Sunday has furnished for payments to Tren-
Ville yesterday, sharing his experi- Boys who insisted upon diving from ton wives and widows, over $2,600. 
ences of 3000 miles away with Cap- the top of the swing bridge were or- while the amount sent to Ottawa for 
tom Ponton. These reunions of dis- de red away from the bridge yesterday credit of the Fund was only $2000
ablbd young leaders alii of whom speak afternoon. Some of them were too j^ve, wdh^onTT^tJo except

In enthusiastic terms of the splendid email for such sport. Been miserably small and it is about
Services of the men of their respec- Prof. Stevenson, of Nashville, Tenu., time that those who have not sub- 
t;ve companies, are object lessons of is visiting his brother. Dr. Stevenson ' scribed anything should come to the 
the "reality of war, and bring the Miss McLean has placed a number “i?* the good cause along
crisis end the conflict home to us as of the latest books in her tending in town today r 0 or<>D '* 
well as the gallantry of our Cana- library. Until the establishment of , An invitation has been extended to!
<yian rank and filer-. is r. - « ^ t . Carnegie library she should re Mr. Eben Jam^s to make a recruiting j

66IXe v Speech at -the meeting to ibe held by ;
If more sons of U. E. Loyalists in the Patriotic Fund on Sept. 27th next 

this district were to enlist one would ^ the town hall
feel inclined to believe more tho-r- Miss Helen Weaver left for Toron-

f-.

I Fall Dress Materials
and Flannelettes, etc.

'* / v,‘- .4, - , *
Are here in endless variety and each day sees something 
new »dded. Our stock has been selected with the utmost 
cart in order to give you the best values at the Tig ht prices. 
Thi* week we incite you to inspect these goods 
to show them to you. We have ,
Black and White Check Dress Goods, great values, at

-15c. 2fc and 25c

1 fii .I' piu'w

rnriB latest new» 
* of the town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood . la 
given In an Inter-

Wm

m

;$y\

O'^SS'KS
this thrlvlngtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario's special 
representative.

«■ mTHE HEW STORE shows that et thi‘ 
,3677 male employeee of the Bel ! 
telephone Company, 2*7 have Busy

Trenton
. , .    • _

CounterfeitingThe summary

rM 1Net’s FtnMiigs
Attractively Priced

listed, or 6.9 per cen$. Se far 20 cas7 
ualtiee have been reported, 7 killed;

sfetridy
piled there have been further enltoi 
mente among the Company's em 
ployeee.

gy
ï

’ .W
riSS

■ . :
Men’s Fleeced Shirts and 

Drawers ........................60c each
Men's Negligee Shirts, coat

' style, neat colored stripes. .69c
Men’s Lisle Socks in black 

end tan, double soles, high 
spliced heel» .. . .2pr. fot

' Men's 36c Black Cashmere 
Socks, all sizes.. •. . . . 28c pair

ï Men’s Arrow Brand Linen
Chile,  ................. ...1 for Î6ciSfcjfeA

' Men’s Irish Linen Hand- ^
kerehiêîe . . .,>...*br2fc

M«* Hemrtltched Linen
, Handkerchiefs ............. 6 for 26c
! -Men’s Excelda Handkerchjefe^'

.Men’ Wool Sox, Penman’s,
..........,26c pair

MM —ruo trouble

■
.............................per yard ............

Velveteens iu beautiful Blown, Blue, Black and Green
shade», prices ranging per yard..................35c, 50c to 65c

Flannelettes in large range of patterns, best qualities, yd 10c 
~’’ift£perettq0Ja beautiful floral designs, good values,

at per yard ... ....... ............ 15c
New Underskirts in many pieas&agtstyies and colors,

prices ranging from ................35c to $3.75
Vou will find some great values h&e and you can rest as

sured they are all up to date goods. Inspection invited

1 428c From the Belleville branch of 
Bell Telephone ». coven young me» 
have enlisted since wax broke out. 1i ho wR ï

:f 1
EM

*

;>
-T—-

McIntosh brothers
.■

-
«ken’s Working Shirts

1 ............ .. ,50c and 69c
m-'-

iCo S. A. HYMAN & CO.*9 -to • 1.- 1
f .

Remodelling and Repairing 
of FURS

i ’1 :> ■.

v ’

CONTRIBUTIONS 
' TO TOBACCO FUND
if

collections Forwarded by Belleville 
Post Office Staff Amount to 

S283.40.
The Otaff and letter carriers 

Belleville Poet Office have been very 
•ucoesaful in collecting for the Over
sea» Amalgamated Tobacco Fund ot 
Montreal. The following amounts have 
heea collected by the gentlemen nam
ed and- forwarded to headquarters.—
Hi M. Baker ...............  ... .i. .......... 19.55
©.» M15. , A. Farrell .............................. 24.35
Vi 3. Bowen .
W. H. Hinchey
C.‘ E. Hawley .................
F.t' Y. - Buckley ..... ...
S-'jE. Lang .............. . ...
B. C. Crook ....................
E.VO. Keeler .......... .
Mi P. Ha^érman ......
W. J. Holland   .....
Wl S. Bird ...... ........
CL. H. Lloyd......................
J.;C. Waddell........
P. O. Pitney ......................
George Irvine ............
C. Stork, -jr s^...,
A.^dX ’•Barton .................

J IV. Truaiach ................
A. .Gillen .,.5,:. ...'......... ..
B. iC. .Andrews ..............

6 Can be done now at lowest expense to you.N

I

Obtain our prices for making over 
ana Lengthening Persiam Lamb Coats

1
1 PARTICULARS OF WOUNDS

The letter was writtgfl .the Canadian 
Convalescent Home at Monks, Norton,
Mar Hythe, Kent, England. Full peart 
ticulars of his wounds were contained 
iu the letter received today, and are 
as follows:—

Wounded at Eeetutiert;1'.M6ÿ 25th
1915.

Wounded at Givenchy,! June 16 th
1916.

At the lust named place he received 
a bayonet wound in his side, bullet 
wounds in knee cap. also wounds 
above and below the knee Cap and iu 
the back of his head, one in the left 
arm, and two in the chest, and others.

In his letter Sergt. Bèavis also in
timated that he had lost the sight , of 
his right eye, but not theeye. •. ■ He has 
hopes that he may regain the sight of 
it, as at the battle he was "totally 
blinded, but has since regained the 
sight of one eye, The injury to the 
■sight was tine to gas. « ‘ ^ ■’ •

SergteBeavie’ many friends will be 
glad to hear that he is doing nicely to- j |* ,|v j jj. 
wards recovery and that his gallantry (16 (lclU tllS

ofm
S. A. HYMAN & CO.i s

M Phone 363. Makers of Pine Furs. Established 1870

1$

» ..... 20.90
............. : 13.25

m ■ ' - Electric Irons5.00
t.'so

....... ;... 4.75
....... 2.00

... 1.50 

... 3.00 $2.006.00
23.25

....................9.25
..... .,...14.25

............ 14.00
............. 17.00

...... .....   ,'2.25
..................39.10
.................26.50

Not FANCY, but GOOD !

in
b

the SMITH HARDWARE eo
We Do Plumbing

-j* i. ."-s

. ,7.50—l
................25.50 ÇI 11 D 1 oughly in the disinberested/ness of the to this week to attend St. Margaret’s

Skull Broken P^1"0118111 «'hiph brought their for- College
bears to this country. Two bun- Mr. Sage, ot the Ontar o Bridge Co j
dred acres of land must have looked is in town arranging for the im- 
like a ppetty good thing to many mediate prosecution of the work cm
of them the new bridge.

has been suitably recognized,i"'
I

»

.$283.40
On Saturday a young foreigner, 

named Mike Muqnick, aged about 20 
years, was brought to Bellev.lle Hos
pital from Madoc suffering with a 
fracture of the skull. The unfortu
nate youth was working in a mine 
back of Madoc and had fallen n the 
Abaft- His companions, not know ing he 
was there emptied their barrows at

The Belleville Business Men’s «“aft, allowing
... „ roexs to fall upon Munmck. The

Class opened yesterday afternoon un- poor fellow’s skull was broken. He has 
der the most favorable auspices. The hot yet regained consciousness and 
attendance was the largest at any j be to in a precarious condition.

A Roll of Honor Business Men’s Bible The Great WestClass Opened Under 
Auspicious Conditions

President L. B. McFarlane of the 
Sell Telephone Company has issued

Church yestrday. Miss Dorothy Grant 
sang a solo very acceptably, entitled 

I “Angels ever bright and fair.”Œoeial and 
tPersam

Life Assurance Company
The Canadian Company with a Canadian Manager 

READ THE RESULT BELOW :

the following circular letter to the 
leads of the various departments ot
the

W-
Mr. Don Welsh has left town for 

Belleville, where he has secured a 
position with the Latimer Drug Co., 

The Rev. H. S. Osborne, B.A., B.D., of that city.—Picton Gazette, 
who has so ably filled, the pulpit ot 

pro_ , ——Bridge -Street Methodist Church has
. „ ..ï-, , been invited to the pastorate of the

*»»* gram was oi a mgn c^,solos be- A nnmiloV Metropolitan Methodist Church, Vic-
*1 am sending this for the infer- HM? given by Mrs. Duff, Prof. Cam- pUpUIdl a dSiOltttC toria and h&s accepted the invitation.

^nation and encouragement of your eron an<i Prof. Staple The: lë&eon This is one of the largest churches
«taff, as Well as in the hope that wad taken from 1 Kin#»^20'“The rca- J 6 Pas^rate of Rey J. N. Clarry | in Methodism, and is one of the lead-,
tie 'record may incite others in the «>n why the army was: defeated” atid ® A ’ at West BellevilIe Methodist mg churches ,n Victor.® We

• ^ church promises to become verv nonu-1 feratulate Mr. Osborne on this mvi-
Company’s service lo join in thef application® by the teacher were ap- The congregations ara «nereLtn» 'tetioa which ia evidence of the way 

of defending our country. propniate and very much appreciated. . congregations are increasing in which he to appreciated in the
i Rev. B. H. Spense of the Dominion ln a notlcable waF trom Sunday to church of his choice..
Alliance who was in the city very ®unday and the services are uni-j Mr. Osborne is now completing hto 

llltniCT HI 1 T/Hl PAH kindlv c-ave a short address whirs tormly interesting and attractive. As fourth year in this church. During
WRIST WATCH FOR waa reeved w^h th t^Tt Jt n a Preacher- Mr. Clarry bases his mes- pa^orate efcnsiv<> improvementswas reoeiveu witn the greatest in- ^ „ . .... ... ... have been made, a magnificent or- The secretary of the Red Cross and

FftXRORO' SOI DÏFR tere6t and the sPeak6r w*e,,epplaud- : 6 on a firm talth m the inspiration igan installed and the affairs of the Patriotic Association received this
rUADUKU 3ULDILIV ud when he took his wat. Tbe apcB. Of the Scriptures and delivers his ; church have been prosperous in all momiI™ the followw

and Country scon a large number of the tnembere ” ' ! highest stand on the great questions ly box of comforts sent for the &%U-
went in automobiles to the following ■: Un Sunday morning he Preached an of the day, standing for what he be- : ors from the Belleville Red Cross and

, excellent and earnest sermon from the. lieves right without fear Or favor Patriotic Association. She writes to
Of course this invitation is subject to nay that everything will be most use- ' 
the approval of the transfer com-1 ful and that she was very glad in- 

hi.,,-,. . ; „ . , , mit tee of the church but there is .1 deed to receive them
fought home to each pember of the little doubt that it will have their. .
large congregation present toe idea concurrence. ' ' *" • ]r "-
of personal responsibility not only in > 
regard to his own personal salvation,
Ijut to the salvation of 
whom he was associated.

Company under date of Sep
tember 11th,, 1915—It i“T enclose herewith a summary of 
our' “Roll of Honor” which shows thv 
number of men who have enlisted 
from each Department of the Com- opening for some years. The

gram was of a high c'
A Twenty Pay Life ResultA farmer’s wife left an umbrella, 

at the police station for its owner. 
It had been laid in a wagon by mis
take.

Matured 1915
Policy for $5.000 on the 20 Pay Life Plan. Twenty Year De

ferred Dividend. Age at issue 35. Premium $168.70
At the end of 20 years the following options were at the Policy

holder’s choice: —

H

M
•icon-

Mr. J. Thompson, baker, reported 
that his ( 1 ) Continue the Policy fully paid-up for...........

(participating in future profits);. 
and (a) Withdraw in cash the surplus of.................

horse had strayed away 
With his bread wagon on Saturday 
evening. The outfit was located 
abort while after.

____ $5,000

$2,135
or (b) Apply Surplus to purchase Bonus Addition to Policy of $3,775 

(making Total paid-up Insurance of $8,776, $5,000 
of this participating in future profits). .

I a

If Pjpiicyholder drew the surplus in cash the net annual 
cost of $5,000 of Life Insurance during the 20 years would 
have been $61.95 and he still has $5,000 of paid-up Life Insur
ance on which dividends are payable every five years.

im
i >

I
!On Saturday evening Foxboro gave 

8s farewell ot a gallant youth who 
has joined the colors, Mr. McNeb 
Oliver. He to the second son of a wi- 
dtosr,l: to enlist His brother Robert |
Oliver to a member of the Second 
Contingent and is in France. At the 
time Robert was given a hearty send- 
mtt, “Nab" was sent forth with the 
WK good wishes by the Foxboro 

folk. The _ hall was crowded "Vith- 
friends of the voluneter. Mr. John 
Holgate occupied the chair and' made 

JP M presentation of a wrist watch to
Mr. Oliver. He made a graceful re- |the hospital, Mr. William Pringle whh 

. Speeches Of a complimentary ! seriously ill at hto residence 
mature were made by Mr. Holgafo, Dr ®eorge street, Mr. Sheffield who
Den -Faulkner,, Mr. Silvester Faulk- i to a serious accident a year .ago. lar6est we have ever seen ‘hat have

! i® unable to join with the members been locally produced. They compare
]of the class and G. L. Sills who has very favorably with best California’s. Mr. James Connolly of the 59th 
been ill and did not attend the sea- He also left us some choice specimens Battalion was home on. Sunday from offer One Hundred iv.ii »
sions of the class. The whole class of the “Sugar” plum and the very camp ward for any case of Catarrh * that

! opening from start to finish moved showv “Crimson Beauty” apples. -. m ' cannot be cured by HaU’s Catarrh
along with splendid management Inf — The Misses Julia and Evelyn Thom,, ^ j CHENFT s rn r , a rv

The funeral of tbe late Eileen La- £ * S-* V »». ». »«««.«. Mu» to .. Wef’

vin young daughter of Sergt Tohn P , Thls elass ls « P“rf6cl are not sometime subject to bilious- tended visit. F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years and
Lartn and Mrs Lavin took place on “*anizatloa’ lte =°mm,ttees and ef.'i- colds and arresting inflammation of ' *■ Relieve him perfectly honorable in all
Saturday afternoon from Messrs Tick 1 It f'* hc le*dlng men of the lungs. can be established by hun- Mr. Walter Alfonj of the 86th Bat- tiar“®actlo.ns and financially

* riï": stMteh^ers ^ *** uTertakidr?e i.trmoniaiB from au ^ ^ g™ ^ any °bugati°nsChurch where the Rev. Father Killeen I 18 J ' to ■ “g * an<l conditions of men. It is a stan- to in town today NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
... *>,„ *f a- t 1 ®0,ng to organize a number of dard remedy in these ailments and "Ytt Toledo n

Cemetery the interment took tdace8 bowKng olubs tor oarIK‘ t bowling., The all affections of the throat and lungs. Mr. Cyril McBride of the 33rd Bat Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken'inter-

I 2^«ÆnttrttLplaa^! thwtw ^u m recomTdid medictne ^ tot^e M aI numerous spiritual offerings had been1 ^ *** ™ ^ ^ ^ * » ** Testimonials sent f “e Pr4 cS.‘
contributed by mourning friends ££”5**jf“d’ ^ f/eclate 5ts ^ # » curatl^ W »”bottle. Sold by all Druggists

Bl We W°eh the® ewe7-.w* b- - It the evening «rviee at John St rtiSou * * ™1''**

m • AT- •"
(2) Surrender the Policy for cash. 

Guaranteed value . . .
Profits .... 4 ...... .

Total cash value ,...

institutions—The Children’s Shelter, , ,
Home ot the Friendless, the Gaol .the ^eXt’ Who then 0811 ^ 8aved?” Ia 
House of. Refuge and. the Hospital and J? the C0ur8e of his «marks he 

left baskets of flowers tor the in
mates. Songs were sung and prayers 
were offered’ at the diffetrent institu
tions and the hearty wejoome given 
to the visitors was ample evidence of 
the appreciation of their visit. After 
visiting the hospital flowers were pre
sented specially to the following gen
tlemen who are ill—J. W. Butter?
Hieldl, W. E. Boater who are ill at Mr. J, C. Badgley of the 4th of

Thurlow showed us on Saturday 
on remarkably fine plums of the Lom

bard variety. These are easily the

I. . $2,696 
•• 2.135

ranHm
....................L it .V. . L ,.$4,830: ■

Campbellford Sells 
Power to Paper Co.

Mrs. S. J. Benson who has oeen 
visiting friends in Ottawa has return
ed to the city

Mr. Arthur Stewart to home from 
Barriefièld on leave -,

those, with
|

An agreement has-been entered in
to by which the town of Campbellford 
is to supply the Northumberland Pa
per and Electric Co. with 100 horse

Fine Plums
!Call or phone the undersigned, who ^ill be pleased to show 

you any proposition you mignt be interested in.Mr. Wm. Riggs, of Barrie field, is 
in the city on a few days’ leave

W
Mr. Ben Bunton Is home from Bar- 

riefield on a few days’ leave.

I
Isome power of electric energy for a term 

of three
b

J. W. DAVISON,
City ^Vgent.

GEO. A. READ,years at $15 per h. p. per
ow- year.—Herald. District Agent.

31 Bridge Street, Belleville -xer ,W. Shaw end Earl Prentice■1
HOW’S THIS?I

n
LAID TO REST mediately ran to his rescue, driving 

the animal off with a pitch fork. Mr. 
George Ford, who lives on a neigh
boring farm, also came to his assis
tance.

Attacked by a Bull
Mr. Wm. Richardson, sr., of Nor

wood had a narrow escape from death 
on Sunday morning when he was at
tacked by a two year old bull.

Mr. Richardson was taking his cow, 
after milking, back to pasture at Mr. 
F. Greenbank’s farm, and in mistake, 
got into one of Mr. J. O’Shea’s fields. 
A bull owned by Mr. O’Shea was 
closed ln the field, and set Upon Mr.

When found, Mr. Richard
son, who is over eighty years of age, 
was in an unconscious condition. He
was conveyed to his home and Dr. 
Sutton was summoned, 
were found to be broken but the 
shock had been a severe one for one 
at his age and he did not recover him- 

, seif for some little time. Aside from 
Richardson knocking him to the [ the sorehess sustained, we are glad
SSL. toL” JplSV .M Ï“;
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^J^uriey-
Paci. éaisà
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otel Court, Sad
___ tor ’ Ontario, — ]
We have been iqj 

now -and will soul 
bave, visited many] 
toad been on many] 
Visited both expoàj 
and here, and enjJ 
abasements on th] 
crossed pla ns. mod 
Save roasted and J 
either one) but tn 
keen great. Have bj 
«it Saltair, and in j 
«t Del Monte, I thU 

. I have often grad 
yi»u as I have en* 
sights and trips. ll 
hi think that I sn 
privilege. The gorgl 
the Arkansas were 
up the mountain o] 
orado Springs was 
enced a hail storml 
while up there, w* 
lightning But it 1 
minutes and then J 
rainbows. That is 
have experienced, 
our parasols yet, n 
we deliberately wa 

exhibition ] 
•elves are very bj

The

Jitney Servi
For

The Maoc Review 
or auto service fffl 
says:—“Why could 
vice be introduced 
-co-operation parenj 
of 15 or 20 miles J 
board their childr 
months of the year 
advantages of the 
■which our shoots--j 
■would also relieve ] 
Public Schools whs 
pupils are preparingK

Miller’s Worm H 
They immediately 
and expel them | 
They are complete 
only as a worm d] 
highly beneficial a 
dren, correcting wl 
restoring the debj 
healthiness without 
of the child will b] 
constitution weake

Policyholder had paid in premiums during 20 years $3,374.00 
He receives back ........... .. .............................. .. . . 4,830.00

..... . . $1,456.00
or 3M per cent: compound interest, plus $5,000 of Life 
Insurance for twenty years free of cost,

That is a clear profit return of . , . ,
<'
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65c

10c
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Miss Ethel ‘darns Records Her Impressions of) ZZZ'ÏÎ ^uZtUSJTJSSïlS] ..* For Me». '.. •'
a Wonderful Tour-Are Now on the Return E3àB3E»
jonriey-Bathing in Great Salt Lake, and iff: * ■* 1- E&k" r "
L Pacific Octal ^ - V " J Wr",: 1

£ very pleasing appearance. pte elation invited their friends to ; ‘ ' - ' / ^
bride was attired in a dress of very dtoe, with them. on chlcken before , / ^ . Wy
soft shade of bine silk and carried a turnlng [he commodious apartment / ^
white bouquet of Choice flowers. She qver t0 the hor8e for wbo8e e8»eclal A % *

-was given away by Mr. W. E. Griffin. comtort U wa, erected. The building /4“ W

On the arrival and return of the 18 niCely out8lde’ perfeCtIy
bridal party, suitable music was ren- cIean lnslde' and made a sp,endld 
dered by Miss Jessie Park, including dlni°g halt A surTey °-î thls bulld"
Mhndlessohn’s .Wedding March. On lng 8Ugg88t8 many U8ea to whlch 11

SsxrJZuTJ sselz
which a large company assembled, would make M a^ple drlll shed fpr 
and a very enjoyable time was spent. tbe traln*ag 6f 80ldler8’ or 11 m,ght 
During the evening speeches were be utllizf for a gymna8lum of a 
given by Rev. W. S. Barker, Rev. A. akatlng *nk A towû hal1 stands 
E. Richmond, Mr. L. Reid, and on be, conveniently by for entertainments,
half of the ladies, Mrs. L. Pre.it. In etc" 

all these a most affectionate welcome 
was extended to Mrs. Richmond, and 
the confident hope expressed that she 
may be the means of great blessing

zJi ‘.W
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exhibits m each are good, but none 
can compare favorably with Canada 
in design nor produce. And the best 
of it is, everybody has to admit this, 
and they 40. Hutchinson ip said to be 
the designer. If so, he, pr who ever1 
is, deserves great praise. Many visit 
the Canadian building often, as it is 
so good they like to see it more than 
once: •

Mr. and Mrs. Lane have been very

\\
-t , ; . <—;— --------

Hotel Court, San Francise», Sept 13 
Editor Ontario,—

■■'1
Si mWe have been in Frisco over a week 

now and will soon be leaving. We 
visited many places of interest 

and been on many eight-seeing tours 
Visited both expositions at San Diego 
and here, and enjoyed many of the 
amusements on the

fm

V Î'ijj/Ê
■jÆk

have

1

1Zone
tains

. W6 have 
and deserts.

a*v'crossed plains, m*un 
Have roasted and frozen (not quite 
aither one) but the extremes have 
been great. Have bathed in Salt Lake
a* Salta:r, and in. the Pacific Ocean »nd he sees that we do. 
at Del Monte, I think it was. ' We have enjoyed this three weeks

I have often gratefully thought of ! very much. We still have two more.
various 1 have filled one note book with notes

Y-nniiim P,„i« H.w V„ •|j(ploii,eJppPSi|d New Vo 1 a - -Ivinanice. Mr. Lane is very anxious for us 
to see all we can of the best things. -•

right at your door for■H
MISS ETHEL ADAMS.

$5.°°The cemetery at thls^ place is an
other institution which proclaims un
animity of purpose. It is rarely that 
a cemetery outside of the larger 
centres presents such a neat and at
tractive appearance as does the Cher
ry Valley Cemetery. In order that a 
few neglected plots might not mar the 
generally tidy appearance of the

you as’ I have enjoyed the 
sights and trips. It seems wonderfuT and have another one well started.

this j Hope I can decipher them when I get 
privilege. The gorges and canyons of, home, for many of them are written 
the Arkansas were grand. The trip 1 while travelling and viewing, 
up the mountain over a mile at Col- Have seen Petirose the Italian make 
orado Sprites was fine. We expefi- an ascension in his aeroplane at night 
enced a hail storm at Crysthl Park I also Niles in his monoplane by day.

and Both were fine.
The many bands furnish such fine

Trampled by Steers ■ I
to think that I should have FtMr.. Wm. Rogers, Belmont road, 

was seriously hurt early Wednesday as a co-worker with her husband.
, , , , , . , The bride and bridegroom were the

morning by being trampled on by a .... . , . , .* erclplents of many useful and valu-
couple of steers which he was feeding. at)le present8.
Dr. Sutton was hastily summoned to' 
attend to Mr. Rogers and found his 
chest much injured. Examination 
showed the ribs to be shoved away 
from the breast.

HainesThe J. •>
while up there, with thunder 
lightning. But it lasted only a few

grounds, the Cemetery Board under- fl 
. Jryok to care for the entire premises 

Wd collect from the plot owners. The 
result is the grass is uniformly trim
med, making a decided Improvement. 
The new method has worked well and 
plot owners must be gratified with the 
advanced system of caring for their 
interests.

Shoe Houses
BELLEVILLE NAT AUBE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS

iik f " ' ;

■m
music. We heard that wonderful op
en air organ in San Diego, and saw Military Notesminutes and then we saw two pretty 

rainbows. That is the only rain we ; 
have experienced. Have not needed | *he one in the Mormon tabernacle at
our parasols yet, nor rubbers ; unless SaW Lake City.

Thanking you for your kindness. I

sVMr. Rogers has been particularly 
unfortunate having suffered a serious 
attack of typhoid fever in the spring. 
He had recovered nicely and some 
time ago was able to resume his work 
in the butcher shop and as caretaker 
of the (Methodist church. Much sym
pathy is felt and it is hoped he may 
be able to be* around again before 
long.—Norwood Register.

Rosswell Coulter, son of Reeve 
Coulter, has answered the call of his 
King and Country. He is the young
est boy from Stirling to enlist and left 
on Monday for Kingston. At the 
station Rev. Mr. Terrill in a few 
well chosen remarks spoke of the 
boy’s ambition to go to the front and 
Mr. L. Meiklejotin, on behalf of the 
citizens, presented him with a wrist 
watch.—Stirling Leader.

\we deliberately walk in the water.
exhibition buildings 

selves are very beautiful, and

'am,
•The thern-

the 1
Gratefully yours,

Ethel M. Adams.

The Great Sale ContinuesWhile the Church prémises and 
cmeetery at Cherry Valley demon
strate a evotion to community inter
ests which is commendable, the homes 
4n this vicinity also present that com
fortable appearance which denotes a 
prosperous people.

Jitney Service | Every Day a Big Day
For Madoc School ^ Every day a. big day at Pic ton Fair.

The first day will be School Child- 
The Maoc Review proposes a jitney 1 ren’s lkay and every school pupil i.i 

or auto service for its schools and the town antLcounty will be furnish- 
says:—“Why could not a jitney ser- ed with free admission ticket also 
vice be introduced here. By a little with a Union Jack and will join in
co-operation parents within a radius the Grand Patriotic Procession head- Lieut.-Col. W. Ronaldson Clark of 
of 15 or 20 miles of this town could ed by the 48th Highlanders Band, the India Medical Service, has been 
board their children at home nine Collegiate Cadets), Boy Scouts, tbe j a recent visitor to Ottawa, and in a 
months of the year end enjoy all the directors and guests in carriages and | letter just received by the Grand 

advantages of the superior facilities decorated automobiles. The program 1 Trunk officials, he says: — 
which our sKdoîa' hâvé "to- offer. It ' on the grbtin4Si'W3r consist of splun- j “Please convey to the Manager of 
would also relieve the strain of those did horse races, good base ball game, [ your hotel in Ottawa that my experi- 
Public Schools where only one or two judging in the ring in front of grand ence of hotels in both Europe and on 
pupils are

On Saturday this great Sale of a solid car, load of Dry 
Goods, etc., commenced with wonderful success, and bo 
wonder, for people were amazed at tlje rare bargains offered 
in every line. This week we will have a full force of sales
people who will look after all your requirements.

I
•3
I-/

r mRANKS AMONG THE WORLD’S 
BEST HOTELS.

VA

Tuesday and Wednesday SpecialsMr. Britton B. Cook, who is one of 
the six Canadian newspaper men who 
are going to the front this week has 
many friends. He is a brother-in-law 
of Mrs. R. .J. S. Dewar of Deseronto 
and formerly of Bloomfield.

Holloway’s Corn uure takes the 
corn out by tie roots. Try it and 
prove it. Women's Sample Undervests and Drawers, regular 

up to 50c, sale each.........................................................
»

..25c
Here Monday Night 50c Embroidered Natural Linen Cushion Covers, only a .

H - f saie each...... ....:......w ..;:>...Uw.i$sNNfcMr. F. W. Duggan;'thvetevèr;'FiéH 
Secretary ofz the Dominion Alliance 
will speak on Monday night, at eight 
pin. in the Y.M.C.A. under the aus
pices of the Civic Wèlfdre League. 
Any man interested in promoting the 
good of the community will be wtl-

s!8-2td

VA
IPrivate Herbert McAdoo, at one 

time on the Ptcton Gazette staff ( and 
now attached tajthe 59th Battalion, 
was he victim of an unfortunate acci
dent at Barriefield Camp on Friday. 
He was run down by an automobile, 
and suffered serious injuries. It is 
alleged that the driver of the motor 
car after hitting McAdoo did not 
stop. McAdoo was found an hour or 
so later in an almost exhausted con
dition.

25c Children’s Vests «ad Drawers, heavy ribbed, sizes *
2 to 9 years, sale each.............................................. ..ï.ï;tSek «preparing for the Entrance. r stand, splenc^d program gf field sports tixi* side of the Atlantic, is probably

, f&\hé 'childte’n and^grand band coh- Qutt^ à8 considerable as that of the

Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. cert by the 48th Hlghlanders Be.nd gentleman who has lately writen to 
They immediately attack the worms Toronto. Two Gurney Field Kit- several Canadian papers on the sub- 
and expel them from the system, chems for our boys at tue front will ject 0f the ‘Chateau Laurier,’ aoü that 
They are complete in themselves, not be in operation on the grounds all . th h, Pndorse all he said with only as a worm destroyer, but as a three-days. The dates are 21, 22 and 1 thoroughly endorse all ne said win
highly beneficial medicine for chil- 23 of September. Take in the Steamer regard to this Hotel. I believe it to
dren, correcting weak digestion and Brockvjlle’ excursion to Picton on the be one of the best and best managed 
restoring the debilitated system to 21st and 23rd. Enjoy a delightful j have ever come across in all my 
healthiness without which the growth sail on thfe waters of our beautiful WQnrterin„R Rurnne Asia Africaof the child will be retarded and its hay and visit the model Fair of the ; waaderm6s ™ Europe, Asia,
constitution weakened. Province after you arrive there. and^America. ,

ÎH t J ■ (. ! • v
New Coats for Children 1 to 8 years, in Velvet, chinchilla 

cloths, etc., at
Ladies’ and Misses new up-to the-minute styles in Fall 

and Winter Coats at 1-3 less than regular prices.

$2 5C up
corned.

First Long Step
Towards Recovery

Is to Find it Your Symptons are 
of Kidney Disease

wm. McInt osh & cq. ?

j A Send-Off to Dr. Alger
i

After the factory proposition had
been discussed at the Stirling Council ,
meeting on Friday evening last, and .

1 the motion in reference to it passed,

Kent County Lady Did This —Then
A. W. DICKENS. . A. W. DICKENS.

Your Price I ICE CREAMMr. Coulter brought up the matter1 Upper Bouctoucbe, Kent Co., N.B., 
fo departure of Dr. Alger to go with September 20 —Special—Miss Gen-

... evieve Bastarache, an estimable lady 
the soldiers to the front. He stated near here is telling her friends
what had been granted to Dr. Walt, of eqe benefit she has received from 
and thought a similar amount should Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
be granted to Dr. Algar.

Mr. Cook and Mr. Meiklejohn spoke :

’ I\
We make only one quality—the best

In bulk by quart or pint..........
In bricks, plain flavor................
In Neapolitan or fancy bricks.

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order. 
Delivered to any part of the city.

120c per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pintI am indeed happy to be able to 

state that I have been cured of Kidney 
, Disease by Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’’ Miss

in favor of the Council making a Bastarache says in an interview, 
similar grant,, and a motion to this j “I was often so feeble I could not 
effect was unanimously passed. work. My sleep was broken and un-

refreehing, I had headaches. and 
cramps in the muscles.

“I suffered from Rheumatism and 
Backache and was always tired mi

About how much would you like 
to pay for your Fall and Winter 
Suit?

:

I
!

A. W, DICKENS }On motion of Mr. Ward, seconded 
by Mr. Ashley, a committee consist
ing of Mr. Coulter, Mr. Meiklejohn,1 
Dr. Potts, W. S. Martin and Mr. nervous.
Yeats were appointed to see what w'as in miserable condition

, , . .___ . ____ when I decided to try Dodd’s Kidney
could be done in the way of a suitable Pilla and I had not taken two boxes
send-off for Dr. Alger. This motion tUj j felt better and three boxes cared 
was unanimously passed. me."

It was Stated that the Dr. was Miss Bastarache made tt long step
. . ,___u. towards recovery when she discoveredexpected back soon to settle up his tbat her aymptoma were of Kidney

pusiness before leaving to take up his Disease. She then had only to use tin- 
work as surgeon to the 80th Batt.—- old reliable Kidney remedy, Dodd’s

Kidney Pills, to fttida cure. She did 
it and was cured. Are your symptoms 
those of Kidney Disease?

Name your price and we’ll show 
you a Suit that will more than meet 
your expectations !

«
■

Ladies
You arc invited to see tbe New Stock of 
JAPANESE BASKETS They are priced 

- very low at from 10c to $2.50 each.
Whether rigid economy compels 

you to make the most of a $7 Suit, 
handsome income justifies the

i
Im

Nows Argus. f-1or a
wearing of a luxurious $25 outfit, 
we’ll give you thfe best Suit 5 our 
money c \n buy anywhere. We in
sure you satisfaction at any price !

New China
!A Cordova Fire

Q. M. S. Victorious Just received an extra largë variety of New 
English China, Fancy Cups and Saucera 
Both Ladies' and Gents’ Sizes. 20c to $3.75 each.

Fire at Cordova Mines on Thursday i
!

morning of last week, destroyed the 
store and residence occupied by W. L. '
Wannamaker and an empty storV
known as the Thompson store. The Friday afternoOT1 by the 8601-6 oflS

, to 4, thus turning the tables, for a
■ week before the Q.V.8. had been vic
torious

Tbe scoring was as follows— 
Q,MjS.—112050033-15 
Q V.8.—0 3 010 0 0 0 0— 4 
The line-up was
QMjS.—Bryant, Buck, Lett*. Weir. 

Hagermen, Weese, McWilliams. Gil
bert., Canning.

î Q.V.8L—Taylor, Dixie. Ormond, At
kins. Mills, Cooper, McIntosh, Arm
strong, Snell

I Queen Mary School baseball team 
defeated Queen Victoria school on

THE BEEHIVE■; •••• j •••• ••••••••flames originated in the vacant build
ing but their origin is said to be a 
mystery. The building was purchas-1 
ed by Cordova Mines Ltd. last year 
and fitted up for a recreation room 
but has been unused for some time. 
The fire apparently started upstairs 
and when discovered was beyond con
trol. It quickly spread to the next 
block in which -were two stores. Dr. 
Thomson’s office and .Mr. Wanna- 
maker’s residence, 
were burned to the ground. Mr. Wan
namaker saved most of his house-

Our Clothes are Perfect !
Our Suits show every mark of 

perfect workmanship in all those 
little devices which cause garments 
to retain their style and originality 
and to look well to the very last 
day they are worn.

CH AS N. SULMAN
i :

0

Hâve Some of | 
Our . |

SMUT<s? Doi’t Have Swrtty GrataThe • buildings
iPure Cream, Pure Strawberry 

fruit flavored

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM 

Velvety, rich, pure, delldou» 
Flavored with the fresh, rich, 
luscious Canadian strawberry '

Use
Good-bye Asthma. Persons suffer- 

hold effects, his books, scales and a ing from that extremely trying trou- 
few other articles from the store bùt Me Known as asthma know what it is
most of the stock was destroyed. Dr# ^pe°“f fJom aVJJ Never dotiiey 

Thomson also lost a small stock of know when an attack may come and 
drugs. The buildings were all owned ! they know that to struggle unaided is

i by the Company end are said to have j ,Wltb Pr‘ f • ?• Kellog’s Asthma
I Remedy at hand, however, they can 
I say good-bye to their enemy and en- 
I joy life again. It helps gt once.

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

Sere Cere > 40a lb.QUICK & ROBERTSON
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

i

Waters’ Drag StoreCHAS.S. CLAPPcarried some insurance.—Havelock 
Standard. mi,
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GAS
For Infant

In Use For
Always bears .

...the S
Signature of M

;if
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-IF arrest
wkt - -

Aeeenntant at
Bfafiat

Barrie, Sept. 18.
sprung on the local 
Bank when Detectl 
af Toronto entered 
«a Accountant C. J.
arrest, the charge bj 
570 from the Band 
year Ago. I

At that time, Sed 
ander McKinnan, 
eastern branch of j 
was charged with en 
through alterations 
and also with steal 
$0,670. The formed 

admitted, but stout! 
innocence of the sed 
he personally had da 
tag packet into the 
Jardines, then recels 
main office in Hamill 

f Another Man is j
At the trial DesjaJ 

he had never receivl 
hills, and saw McKiJ 
on the second chal 

^another three years 
foFftcKinnon’s 

make restitution, it j 
would probably havl 
slight sentence had j 
had not been, as 
against him. The 1 
delity and Guaranty! 
received several la 
Kinnon, after his ij 
testing his innocend 
the names of some 
bly have been guilj 
investigate further,] 
various detectives d 
months turned it ov 
can, who finally secj 
dence against Desj 
his arrest, and a w 
in Hamilton Friday!

Shortly after hid 
afternoon the bank] 
made a clean breas] 
fair, and his confess] 
McKay, dentist, l| 
Hamilton, who is] 
handled a large pod 
Desjardins, it is sa 
$3Vl0Ô, ih about eq 
deposited in four | 
to his credit under a

friei

, His Spending Bed

Desjardins' hom 
and he is 22 years 
to Barrie last win] 
couple of months | 
and there was not 
his behavior. Soon] 
money freely, an a 
$800 diamond rina 
purchases, either | 
year’s salary. To 
counted for his ah] 
saying that he pla 
always finished a l| 

Those who arre] 
his trunk at the | 
considerable amol 
and enough to his] 
to make the total | 

Recently DesjaJ 
another branch w| 
declined to accept 
Rendered his resig 
to take effect next] 
is said by the dJ 
Jardins had all j 
leave Barrie last | 
but under very j 
stances, being ad 
tectivè Duncan, I 
of Hamilton, and 
the Guaranty Cos 

McKay All 

Hamilton, Sept] 
Desjardins and j 
something of a a 
ticularly because] 
ndw serving a tej 
package of monel 
accused of havinl 
Duncan was see] 
said that after I 
Kay’ç part in thj 
Jardins, he came | 
McKay. He say] 
when asked if 1 
that he had, the I 

that Desjardins w 
consult with Med 
What Mr. Duncan] 
Bden of the Unite] 

Guaranty Co. ham 
out, and Detectivj 

of the local ton 
under arrest. | 

Dr. Berber J.l

. sJBIkfl __Ji • -
-
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY, SEPT"------ 1
*TÏlA tVeualr 1 tr "n nffl rî nîIn the^ést- With wlnt*r Pfotèçt&g herfo<mt,|" The Gerpains tellibow n)any Russian* they; To quote:

„w.„y °,n, aatiassaBas*» sabasssssbsrBt!» arj& ?gg.jy.~ ... • srïitsrasfatTtt 1Count Vou RWentloW declares Bat Ger- schools ai «Bout strange*ifovericsmade
■Sat S&t. Belleville, Ontario.; subercipUon fleets, to influe Streams of fresh and wui notfoy doWn her arms until the Brit- by these censors. One of them found out

•S.W pv annum. rich fighting blood Into the Viens of the Russian igh navy is driven from the seas. Then it will that six letters froin ^e soldl^s their
WEEKLY ONTARIO a** 9a*of Quinte Chronicle giant. He will ai-ouse and shake himself In the be a long Ume beforetthe end of the war. \ , wives anjl sweethearts IreU Almost to a

m Ü M»«SUri.ed every Thumday morning at $1.00 a year, spring like a strong man awakening from slum- -, * ■ m v u word the saine. The officer was puzzled

the ghtifag 6ttf »rod4 S°Tj^ to
new type, compe- ^ ^ g(^M Qf his needed military sup- the others, who, appreciating talent where

plies. evidently believes Bat one eoodmrn deserves they found it, asked and got permission to
The Balkan States, with the exception of ^®”tly bel,eves that one good turn Pserv6s it out tor theii- bwn use. And a copy

Serbia and Monténégro hâve lost their opptirtu- another. A -even lent to the ffiefi-bTr tfhoth'fer com-
nity and with it their temporary importance. < ^ m m m N pany for their use. fo ^ be quite a
Roumania may deserve something from the Al- “It afforded me great pleasure on my ar-| common thing to find two letters from one
lies because of her refusal to allow Germany to rival at Quebec.” says Colonel Theodore Boose-! man to two lady Mends with no difference
send- supplies across her territory to Turkey, veil, “to see the Frenchand British flags flying except in thé address.
Greece has become a tiegligfble quantity. Bui- side by side. It is splendid that the sons of two «0ne censor passed a letter which said,
garta has dsflnitelly, according to the latsêi j Motherlands—I mean French and English ‘i am enclosing five shillings with this, but 
rumotts, put her foot in it for herself. * She is re-1 speaking Canadinas—are fighting togethér for j mugt téH you jt has to go through the i 
ported to be accepting from Turkey that which I the defence of the two great flags which repre- censor>8 hands ’ The censor testified on a 
Turkey can no longer keep. Bulgaria may hold sent right and civilization.;, ' s comer of the letter: ‘The censor has with-
into the . war. What their game 1b Is difficult at * . rodd the temptation.- ••
After that,'the Allies will arrange. In the lm-| “Every age brings its own duty,” declared va
mediate • future the Gallipoli Peninsula must gir Q^orge E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Some of the organs supporting the Goveru- 
continue to be the point of most vital interest for Commerce, at Toronto the other day. “We must ment have been boasting that the patronage 
the world. never forget what our forefathers have done list has been abolished. Everybody who has any

for us. We are face to face with another crisis knowledge of what is going on knows that pat- 
and the young men are coming forward as they ronage is the end-all and be-all of the present 
did in the days of the past. Our men are begin- Administration. * But, it is rarely that we find 
ning to realize the seriousness of the situation, this admission in a Conservative journal. The 
Canada will not lag behind. We cannot forget Gazette, the other day, however, printed the | 
the conduct the conduct of our brave soldiers at open confession of Mr. R. T. Richardson^ Presi- 
Ypres. The richest, reddest, blood of our land dent of the Carleton Conservative Associatian. 
is not too much to paÿ fbi* our principles and our who was mentioned as a candidate in succession 
freedom. Let us all do our bit.”

f'.
——

in-——

.ngtog °ther Editors’V

ions $
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THE REASON.
“Why does the British army wait?" 

“M Kitchener has get, so many 
why do the Allies in the west hold 

at back while Russia is being pounded 
to pièces?” These are some of the 
questtonê readers of The Telegraph 
and of other newspapers in Canada 
often ask. While few men outside 
the War Office know the true

i
!' -v P-

presses,
ÿrV ' ’

Job Work. t Modem

G RATES on appheàtion.
with private exchange connec-

■

mm
<- i

tset workmen. answer,
there is no reason to doubt that the 
jmltUary leaders, «threat Britain and 
France have a perfectly satisfactory 
explanation. It is hard at times, and 
at this distance, to understand the 
delay, but th^fact that the action and 
the plans, of the armies on the west 
front meet with the hearty approval 
of the Russian authorities speaks v0i-

ffiOV^iTISIN 
TELEPHONE MAIN 9». 

ting all departments.
. W.H. Merton,

!
-

J. O. Herity, 
Editor-in-Chief.

_____it- ,,j ■............................—
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(rë- ■ umes for the " wisdom , of General 
French - and General Joffre.

Probably one would not be far 
astray in placing the blame for the 
lack of aggressiveness,on the dhortage 
Of shefis. *t would bo useless for the 
Allies to begin a forward movement 
without shells enough and 
enough to see, them through ; that 
would mean needless sacrifice of 
cious lives. The Toronto Globe quotes 
from a letter received by N W. Row

THE SITUATION.
* (■

The expected is happening in Russia, so far 
£8 the German advar v Into th.it country is con 
cvrned The moot surprisingly unexpected has 
occuired in connection with the transfer of the 
Grand Duke from the supreme command of the 

’Russian forces to a comparatively obscure post 
in the Caucasus, and the taking of his place by 
the Czar, in person.

When we say that the expected is happen
ing with regard to the progress of the German 
armies, we mean, simply and obviously, that as 
the German line lengthens, the Russian resis
tance strengthens. This process continues un
til a point of equilibrium has been established 
That point has now, nearly if not quite, been 
reached. The German lines have been so ex
tended that overwhelming military supplies 
are no longer available to their armies ; and 
Russian superiority in numbers again begins to 
tell. The German advance on the wide Russian 
front may ma£e some further progress in spots, 
but a definite and final check is in store for it 
in the hear future.
verse. The Russian winter is at hand.

w guns
-

1 pre-
f im/ii

1
ell, M.P.P., from. Sir Thomas Whitta
ker, M.P., in which the British Parlia- 
e entarian declares there is no

tW 1 COUNTRY BEFORE PARTY.

The matter of an immediate Federal Elec
tion or alterhatively the extention of the life of 
the present Parliament is being quite general
ly discussed by the Conservative press. The 
present Parliamentary term has about thirteen 
months yet to run, and it will not be necessary 
under our constitution to hold an election for 
fifteen months. Bearing this fact clearly in 
mind, it is difficult to understand why an immed
iate dissolution should even be suggested at the 
present. The view of all reflecting persons is 
that if the Government forced a General Elec-

mys-
tery about thercondition of affairs in 
France; the Allies are waiting for 
shells and guns, and must have then, 

! before they will think of beginning 

the long talked of drive.

I

m
“What has become clear," says 

Sir Thomas, “is that if we are 
to drive the Germans back with
out appaling loss of life to our 
men we must have thousands oi 
guns and mountains of ammuni
tion to blow their entrenchments 
and entanglements to pieces 
There has never been anything 
like it. The Germans appear to 
have given up all hope of a fur
ther advance. They have simply 
entrenched themselves in an end
less succession of concerted 
trenches, entanglements and for
tifications, and the contest is 
and will be,-a deadlock until we 
can blow all that to smithereens 
by, means of artillery and high 
explosives. We are going to do 
it, but we are not going to sacri
fice needlessly the lives of our v 
men and your brave lads in the 
meantime."
No doubt all that Sir Thomas says 

is correct—-our armies are waiting fo

ld Mr. Garland of war drug fame. According 
to the Gazette, Mr. Richardson has had control 
of the patronage, presumably since the resigna
tion of Mr. Garland, and he is reported as saying 
to quote the Gazette, “in bitterness over his ex
perience:”

$11
,ji

lt has been revealed during the proceedings 
of a case now before the United States District 
Court at Boston, that on July 31, the captain of 
the Kronprizessin Cecilie, then about 1,000 miles 
from Plymouth, received a wireless message in 
secret code in these words, “War has broken out 
with England, France, and Russia. Return to 
New York.” The interesting thing about this 
message is the date. At the time it was sent 
war had not broken out even with Russia, al
though the German ultimatum had been pre
sented to Russia calling for demobilization.

I
I

1
“I have had all the handling of patronage 

I want. Why, five years of that would take 
ten years off a man’s life. No less than six 
people were to see me this morning before I 
left for Ottawa and every day it is like that. 
Then there are telephone calls at all hours. 
No, I do not want to have the dispensing of 
patronage any longer, and will do all I can to 
get a member for Carleton elected with the 
least possible delay.”-

It is lamentable that such a confession 
should be made in this time of war. It is de
plorable that everything should be run on a pat
ronage basis when the Government should know 
no party but the State.

tion at the present time it would be a grave and 
indefensible political crime. The war crisis de1 
rftands the undivided energy and thought of ev-

; After that must come re- 
The

German legions must face it in a naturally in- ery individual member of both political parties, 
hospitable "and thoroughly ravished land, far The idea of an election at this time can arise 
from their base of supply. The Russians have from party motives alone. There is no necessi- 
inexhaustible sources of. men and material at ty for an election. It should not be suggested 
their disposal, which they can assemble .during that there should be one. 
the coming long months of storm and frost to In presenting this view we are conscious of Whatever the diplomatists of Germany may pro- 
harass their opponents while the winter lasts, the fact that it will be used by Government sup- test, it is clear that the merchant princes who 
and to crush them when spring returns. The porters as an indication of fear on the part of1 were in touch with the diplomatists were quite 
late o£ Napoleon’s great Moscow army is staring the Liberal Party. This view may even be tak- convinced by July 31 that steps had been taken 
the Qçgjina.ne directly in the face. en by supporters of the Liberal Party. If the Lib- which would brng into the conflict not only

It should be remembered by those who have eral Party had in contemplation merely the Russia and France, but England also.—Wést- 
been bewailing the retreat of the Russians be- view of party triumph and not the grave issues ! minster Gazette, 
fore the Germans that, this time last year Brit
ish military critics were almost unanimously of 
the opinion that the Russian Grand Duke was 

: committing a grevions tactical blunder in ad- 
j] vafiping to the defence of Warsaw, and to attack 
in Galicia. So loud were the British commenta- 

i!jtors in their expressions of opinion that serious 
offence was taken in popular Russian circles.

*;ïhJ ample justification of Russia’s proceedings

•JM
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guns and ammunition. And they al>o 
need men. The official reports of thf 
last few days have indicated that 
shells are being dropped freely upon 
the German positions, and it may be 
that the supply is now nearly great 
enough to warrant a sustained for 

But there is ur>

of war, we know it would court a* appeal to the !
THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD.

(By Sam Walter Foss.)
people. But the political fate of a Government j If the effort to breed canvasback duck in 
or the welfare of an Opposition are not the im-1 capitivity proves as successful as is predicted by 
portant considerations at the moment. Much the officials of the Aububon societies, that bird
graver issues weigh upon us and displace from may expect to have to yield its premier place in [The recent death of Sam Walter Foss, journal- 
the minds of all patriotic citizei- t serious con- literature as the most delicious game dish, a i ist, poet, librarian, well known in Boston lit- ; ward movement,
templation of matters of a purely party issue, place it should by rights at least share with its! erary circles, leads us to republish these verses,thine that must not be forgotten, i;
We are engaged in a most formidable task. The I next of kin the redhead duck. Although all pre- j which were suggested to Mr. Foss by a pas- !Great Britain and her associates
very fabric of our national existence is at stake. | vious efforts have been failures, oreeding stock - sage in Homer: ‘He was a friend to man ^ve^'in creasing supply™ oT m en'*:. >

of these birds on the estate of William Rock- end he lived by the side of the road.’] j munitions. In no other way can v.
feller, at Tarrytown, N. Y., have laid eggs and 
are caring for young. A flood of inquiries have 
appeared as to the methods which have proved 
successful in this work, and many efforts to 
imitate the Rockefeller successes are assured

' ■ i
art

■1 ai;
Ifthefo Can

be little doubt that the Grand Duke The Canadian Government has no right to di- 
Iwas acting not only with the approval but at the vert public attention to the matter of its politic- 

j|urgent request of the French and British Com- al fortunes. Neither should the idea of early ac- 
lananders-in-chief. His gallant advance probab- cession to power prompt opponents of the Gov- 
j3y saved the situation in the West by forcing eminent to encourage the idea of an early elec- 
- Germany to divide her forces at a time when, tion; Government is not conducted for party 
jihad' they concentrated in Flanders, the way to but for the country and its people, 
î iCalaià might have been cleared, and an entirely The fact that a Provincial election was
i [different turn given to the war. Owing to the recently held in Manitoba, and that one is now, breeding purposes. Some of the species bring 
diversion created by thé Russian advance, the pending in Prince Edward Island, is urged by as high a price as $50 a pair for this purpose, 
iBritish and French were given a sorely-needed some as evidence that a Federal Election would which indicates that there is some danger of a 
opportunity to strengthen their desperately | not militate against the proper and enthusiastic rivalry of the silver fox farm speculation, 
weak lines of defence in the West, and so to 
(save not only the immediate but the ultimate 
situation for their arms. •

tory be attained. The Hun has tn 
ed so far as his scheme of campait:: 
is concerned; it only needs a suffici 
number of men and guns and shells 
all of which the Empire can read il? 
supply if the manhood of the count:? 
does its duty—to bring him to hit 
knees and crush forever the curse - 
Prussian militarism.—St. John Tel. 
graph.

There are hermit souls that liye withdrawn 
In the place of their sejf-content;

There are souls, like stars, that dwell apart,
In a fellowless firmament ;

There are pioneer souls that blaze their peths 
Where highways never ran—

But let me live by the side of the road 
And be a friend to man.

Let me live in a house by the side of the road, 
Where the race of men go by—

The men who are good and the men who are bad, 
As good and as bad as I.

I would not sit in the scorner’s seat,
Or hurl the cynics ban-— ,

Let me live in a house by the side of the road 
And be a friend to man.

I see from my house by the side of the road 
By the side of the highway of life,

The menNwho press with the ardor of hope,
The men who are faint with the strife.

But I turn not away from their smiles nor their 
tears—

Both parts of an infinite plan—
Let me live in my house by the side of the road 

And be a friend to man.

for the birds not only command a high price for 
I food, but there is a great demand for ducks for

was
THE FALL MIR,

The horses on the farm that wot 
so hard from year to year, can ea- 
tell the way they’re fed the fall fair 
drawin’ near. The bleating sheet' 
likewise the pigs, the chickens an 
the ducks can tell they’re getti: 
tapered off to 'win the easy bucks. 1 
turnip of the round type, the mang' 
like a post, are gettin’ chesty in th- 
way to make a farmer boast. An 
then the big red apples, too, haf 
shooed the worms and bugs, and reel; 
on to be carted off with knitted sort- 
and rugs. The pillow slip, the slum 
her rug, the mat of gorgeous hue, ar 
gettin’ so uneasy now they scare 
know what to do. The mottoes work 
ed in green and gold with words an 
phrases sweet, are planning to take in 
the show their ancient friends to 
meet. They’ve shed the moth 1» - 
weeks ago, and hung out on the lim 
to give the impression that they' 
new since ’99. The old grey mar. 
is waitin’ now to get her final rui 
and the punkins reckon that they i ! 
grow far bigger than a tub. 
license for the peanut stand, and for 
the ginger flz, it was let out a month 
ago for this enormous biz. 
goodly thing to do to enter up your 
stuff, and show, by heck, your farmiu

conduct of the war. The cases are not parallel. 
Provincial elections do not call forth issues re-

w n

England is said to have developed a new 
type of war vessel, which is expected to prove 
more than a match for the German submarine. 
According to a man who has something to do 
with the conduct of naval affairs at Washington, 
and who has spent several weeks in Europe re
cently, this vessel has already made a remark
able record. It is of light draft, so light in fact 
that in most cases a torpedo from a submarine 
will pass under the hull and do no harm. Its 

I speed is greater than of any submarine, but not 
sufficient to enable it to escape from a battleship 
or a destroyer, and it carries a rapid-fire gun 
that can be trained in any direction. A single 
shot, properly directed, is enough to disable an 
undersea boat, for the submarine is not protect
ed by armor. According to information which 
has reached Washington, more than one hun- 

Idred of these vessels are now in service and 
others are building. Their guns are handled by 
the most expert marksmen in the British Navy. 
The vessels cost little to build and four of them

vêlant to the war or its conduct. If Provincial 
Had the Russian authorities consulted only elections were held in every province during the 

;#heir own selfish interests they would no doubt present year they would provoke but little genu- 
glady have followed the British “expert” jne interest, and certainly would not deflect or 

* advice, and withdrawn their armies to the lines diminish public interest one jot or tittle in the 
Which they are now occupying. They must have 
seen clearly that- they could not permanently 
maintain the exposed Warsaw salient against 
-foe strength which Germany was developing, 
put by holding on there, they compelled the 
Germans to face them in enormous force, and, to 
that extent weakened them in the West. They

1 :ii]

i m
absorbing issue of the war.

Within recent days, newspapers supporting 
the Government have defended the idea of an 
election, and suggest that if the Government 
forego the right of an appeal in deference to 
public opinion, the life of Parliament should be 
extended for two or three years after the con
clusion of peace. Such is the view of the Toron
to News. It is an absurd suggestion, and so ex
treme and so partisan as to make impossible, if 
such a view were generally held, the idea of the 
extention of the Parliamentary term by consent 
of both political parties. We do not believe such 
a view will receive much support even ainohg 
Conservatives. It is so manifestly absurd and 
so obviously dictated by mere partisanship that I 
it is not even a serious contribution to the so-i 
lution of a difficult problem.

■*.4

v 1

i Rave forced them to spend the whole long 
spring and summer in driving them back. And 
now, with German strength steadily on the de
cline and Allied power every day increasing the 
Russians are back where the British critics con-

I know there are brook-gladdened meadows 
ahead

And mountains of wearisome height;
That the road passes on through the long after

noon

.

tended they should have taken their stand last 
-winter. But what tremendous things they have 
accomplished in the meantime. The other 
Allied Powers can never be too grateful to Rus
sia for her generous and magnificant efforts.
Had it not been for her self-sacrificing co-opera
tion they might have been badly off indeed.

At present the end is clearly in sight. It may
he reached sooner than could reasonably have „ “The ]Hun®,are b°asting of their new invis- Many amusing stories of the censorship are 
been expected. That the Dardanelles wiU be ible aeroplanf says London-Opimon but do told in letters written from the trenches. For

not seem to be quite so proud of their invisible 
armada of Dreadnoughts.”

Hr J
And stretches away to the night.

But still I rejoice when the travellers rejoice 
And weep with the strangers that moan, 

i cau be completed for the price of a single tor- Nor live in my house by the side of the road 
pedo boat destroyer.

The

It is :t

Like a man who dwells alone.r
IBf Let me live in my house by the side of the road 

Where the race of men go by—
They are good, they are bad, they are weak, they 

aie strong,
Wise, foolish—so am I.

Then why should I sit in the scorner’s seat 
Or hurl the cynic’s ban?

Let me live in my house by the side of the road 
And be a friend to man.

Tr>brain ain’t just a case of bluff, 
grow the biggest onion and the finest 
peck of peas, it straightens up the

Forforced before long is as good as certain, 
the present, that is the all-important centre of 
the war. Italy is more than holding Austria.

thespinal joints and bolsters up 
knees. To win in lemon pies and 
tarts, and buns and layer cake, it 
maies the lungs blow bigger and th" 

All hail the fall

instance, the London correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian explains that the big schools, 
being in close touch with the front through so 

It would be a happy day for the United ! many of the boys holding commissions at the 
States if it could get rid finally of th Dumbas, ! front, are-almost daily the recipients of letters 
the Bernstorffs and all the poisonous crew who from the trenches. This explains, he tells us, 
are abusing her hospitality.

j i;
S%.i ! Serbia and Roumania are preventing the for- 

Vafo&k of assistance in Turkey from Austria 
. «^Germany, France and Britain are not only

î ' ’ but threatening the Germanic Powers& '

V heart to palpitate, 
fair and its ways, let all the praife
extol, lor those who grow the mob
ster squash four men can scarcely
roll.—Guelph Mercury.

m
the currency in the schools of censorship stories.' —World Wide.
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is SERVING TIME «|n|CUT rmpIfQ Re-Infarcements Large Industry
IN PRISON FOR "OH*,fr VIULLjll flllfluRu For the Princess For Madoc
ANOTHER'S CRIME "f;? W^ffifàPFPSlâ Patricia's C. L. I.

8 FromDrownins W Toitures Uni* She skp^

u*i|wr «-U*z&jtzïzex##sersz

/^«a, I have been n#de weU by matlon at Montreal. • - eetafcHshe* d barrel tictorÿ: ' •** * K-c - and Rev- Mr Harston were
Z, Tbe University Companies are now : ”rito*fl«M Weti ttedMmàf J8^1*

Üiat at Ust Ï would not^e to eat for known throughout the length and pwle Installing, are of thei improved vincid# ’Tïfe
î ^!Lt2dd^UbU^ôf breadtlM>I Canada, so that there ta a EWrtd ■crnffe oll deetgti. *TM6 tiftfle
I received ssaiijJ es ri»i continuous flow of men of the right -ffioeteimproved method^ of maiufac- Hince ‘5fcdWarJd jiàiriàùc
and after taking them I felt rrtirf. to Montreal. Not only do such taring lime In operation *'thé ptfe- ^'î'w^e apP^P^ate
SSiS^^StiSS- — ****** a ««noa. regiment Sent trim -, ^ *> ‘ >•
improving until I was weU. Mujckiy ^ they are rapidly equipped and a This will'be one ome -tlnedt plSÉts Refwfehniénta \Tere served and a
regamed my lost w««ht-^d no w lea, tralnefl ^ yjft wttttout deiay over- J*>Cana<t»'and the pdséiMlttfete «'the handioiae'kum d^s_ Fefillfed 1$ J^e
deep and digest weU—to aword, ; ^ tQ j^j^. where they are com- Company are unlimited. > "At pTekënt ^5lbr
/i^mnwrjrf^s^to^^-b fortably billeted fe huts at an excel- Onnadavtt Htuporttog gItoW'üuàd’ttties »">» J* "-) -

~ . w «trial Iri,e^6c lent camp pear the sea on the South et hydra* lime tod tiré market therfe- - -- ■* * elpMK- .-i
Atdealenfor sent postpaid on receipt of Coast of England. Moreover the men tore,|e absolutelyaseured. ^e plàùt CeBTeya,wte«

Pmit-a-tiv# Limited. Ottawa secure the great advantage of-good is of ^uc6 a nature that other kilns j“ff<gtKa°°, Notmrf f?"1®- • ” vdleS
pnce by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. c<nnrade8hlp■ ^lth genial spirits ot may he added at any time. fcnted. Mr. Parllamtot e«r#a

similar tastes and antecedents. The charter of the-company has *. -j10. ,”f't' ‘ ±k-
The first Company under a notable ready hefe issued: Ibe''directors Of ------------------------«

officer, Captain Cregor Barclay, has thé CotopW are as follows.: ,, P^aarvhf® ^tZss and to maiWn > - W. t>. JfL shobky : f
been dédiared bÿ regular officers of C: W. Sharpe, contractor. President J Batomr. BeBcitimseta
„„TT ,0 a -8- a y o, f taTS' ÜSrS
pared with any company of any army Vice-Président Christ. Mr. Ketcheson chlled upon “ *“*
in the world. ; - W. H. McBain, accountant, Sec. his hearers to be' worthy descendants Office8 Campbell Street. Belleville.

The second company was raised W. Cr^». soMffitto, Treffi^en their foreiiM^ the v7 E. CbVa,-
over-strength in seven weeks by Cap- C. R. ft^s electricah engineer. bQth as'flghtlngmen and a8 gen.

^.n G. McDonald and Captain Percy Rutuurtl*enntrart!  ̂ erous providers'of goods and nionéy
Molson. Both companies are now in John Russell, contractor. ^ ^ had prospeyei them Inci.

dents of the war’s devastation were 
recounted by the speaker who had 
been in Euroj^ jmAugust, M*. Mr.
Elliott poin od out the effectiveness of 
the British Navy in keeping dpen the 
Océan Highway for our products. He 
showed the treachery with which Ger
many had planned this war, so power 
fully prepared for, and spoke, féel- 
ingly of the double martyr, Belgium.
He compared those who would leave 

licenses in Ontario. At the present th® heroic First Canadian Division 
recruit and tells him of the advantage time the number is between 1300 and unsupplied by fresh reinforcements 
of the University Company, so that 1400. continuaUy to the action of Dav d in
even before the men have disem- There is no guarantee that the ^ d L Colo2
barked a fresh eompany is assembling number will be reduced to 1000, but t0 ° hig in8Dirine re-
on the McGill Campus at Montreal. even if it is, is the existence of a p°nton, illustrated hi p g r

Recrutts are examinated locally by thousand licensed places in Ontario mar*E ^^ “ner-s mottoes and max 
an Army1 Medical Officer and are at- anything to be proud about, particu- and by Kitchene s toe 
tested by a magistrate in the nearest larly under war conditions and the ims c°l01/ ^V1nR.^.„ the
city, after which an application is period which must follow resent ^ ^ L

:zfkgsTTtSZ. w«.««».âg
This system is effective and rapid, going methods are employed and with evacuated by e P P

and free from red tape. There are in very different results. °f 8eveb ^“ion8 °*£d tb£~Z

nearly every city, representatives of In Saskatchewan in June there Edward and Hastings counties
the various Universities who are al- were 457 places where liquor could Frmce Edward d “ . f8 „
ways readyto help forward the good be obtained. Today that number has jjje J? * with\dqtor/to tove
work, and to give information to men been reduced to 23. * l,“f BHtain—the old home
anxious to enlist. | In Alberta today there are about'aay part9

The regulations respecting enlist- j 400 -licenses but the referendum to Ia°d’ th® c®n^e “ a 0 
ment, pay and separation allowances wipe out every one of them has »1-, in the answer ^f tte

are precisely the same as those for ready been passed and goes into effect Arab chief wh0 being asked which
other Canadian troops. on the, 1st of July next. one of his ten stalwart sons he loved

At Montreal, the ■ University lends The Manitoba referendum will also begt ^ repUed alwaya loV6d
buildings for barracks, and*he Camp- be on the question of total prohibition fbe yoimgest best till from boyhood
us for drill ground. Affiliation with and it is likely that a similar policy | mailhood with the rest. I al

enjoyed-good health until about three • thg McGm officers Training Corps is will be adopted in British Columbia. waya love tlle sick one most
months ago when he was operated on I great benefit, and interesting ta«- Whereas, therefore, in the Western ‘till by the grace of Allah tie
in the Toronto hospital for a malig-1 ticai work is carried out on the slopes provinces the question is one of wip- “Is rëstared to heàlth Cagain.
nant growth on his tongue. This ap- of Mount Royal. ing out either all or practically all “I always love the absent one best
peared successful for a^time and his There is competent instruction in the licenses, in Ontario there is talk ‘‘until he returns to the home again/’ 
condition was reported as satisfactory tactjCB musketry, bayonet fighting in some quarters of being proud that,. Thus does the Red Cross, Whose re-

until he suddenly became worse, grow- and trench making. The C. P. R. is by 1916 there MAY not be more than
ing weaker until he passed away at kind enough t0 tend their gallery for 1000 licenses.

shooting practice. A machine gun is There are distinct signs, however, 
available and signalling, now an im- that public opinion in Ontario is go- 
men ce importance, is also taught. ing to demand within a short time 

All* information can be obtained much more drastic measures than any 
from Capt. A. S. Eve, 382 Sherbrooke such a quarter-way course.
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Clayton, Sept 17—The twelve-year 

old daughter ot James K. Hackett, 
the famous actor, whose summer 
home Is located about a mile’above 
Clayton on the St. LaWence, had A 
narrow escape from drowning last 
week, when she fell from the deck into 
the water. The little-girl was board
ing the yacht ‘Indienne,’ which Mr. 
Hackett has chartered for the season, 
and in some manner Slipped and fell 
into the water. The water is quite 
low. She was stunned when she 
struck the water. ~ .

Captain Charles Kendall, who was 
until recently captain on the steamer 
Thousand Islander, but who has been

... . . . . ... v._ engaged for the rest of the season by
admitted, but stoutly maintained his Mr Hack saw ber 8truggling about
innocence of the second, stating that ^ ^ ^ and plunged in {ully
he personally had delivered the mms- clQthed reaculng the llttle glrl. The
mg packet into the hands of Des- , ’ , , >,___ ... . ,

.. ... ... accident occurred in about eight feet
jardines, then receiving teller in the
main office in Hamilon.

Another Man is Serving Time.
At the trial Desjardinee swore that 

he had never received the bundle of 
hills, and eaw McKinnon found guilty 

the second charge and receive 
another three years on this account.
As McKinnon’s friends had agrééd to 
make restitution, it is said McKinnon 
would probably have received only a 
slight sentence had the second offence 
had not been, as supposed, proved 
against him. The Utility States Fi
delity and Guaranty Company having 
received several letters from Mac-

, in 1
n aguffifrr m hh***, ?^*^ ■ -

Barrie, Sept. 18.—A surprise was 
sprung on the local staff of the Union 
Bank when Detective Walter Duncan 
of Toronto entered the office and plac
ed Accountant C. J. Desjardines under_ 
arrest, the charge being theft of $6,- 
570 from the Bank of Hamilton a
year ago.

At that time. Sept. 3, 1914, Alex
ander McKinnan, Manager of an 
eastern branch of the .Union Bank, 
was charged with embezzling $12,000 
through alterations in the books, 
and also with stealing a packet of 
$6,570. The former charge he finally
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GEORGE REID.
One of Madoc’s oldest citizens pas-

i j
of water. Capt. Kendall succeeded in 
getting her to shallow water, where 
he could carry her ashore.

As she was taken from the water 
she was almost exhausted and was 
helpless, although she was not uncon
scious. She did not seem any the 
worse for her experience today.

The little girl is Mr. Hackett’s 
daughter by his first wife, who was 
Mary Mannering.

'4-sa
sed away on Wednesday, Sept. 1st, 
in the person of George Reid at the 
age of seventy years.

Mr. Reid has resided in Madoc 
ever since he was a boy, and was a 
member of Madoc’s, first fire brigade. 
He leave? to mourn his loss a wife, 
six sons and two daughters; Daniel of 
Campbellford; Jacob of Havelock; 
James, 1st Canadian Contingent, 
France; Frank, Samuel, Melburn, 
Lizzie gnd Lucy, at bojyqt also one 
half-brother, and one half-sister, Wm. 
Lahey and Sarah Brownsqp,, of Madoc 
township.

The cause of Mr. Rtffd’s death was

OIStJIlAltCE.
•* '£■

*
Established 1894 
R. W. ADAMS 

Insurance, - Municipal Debentures 
and tisMMNMtt**

Marriage Licensee Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street

—Review.France.
The third company sailed eighty 

over strength because .'the newspaper 
publishers of Canada were good 
enough : to make known, .through 
their columns that the Company was 
being formed. This resulted in such 
a rush of recruits that it was neces
sary. to apply to the Militia Council 
of Ottawa for special authority to Ontario, is shown by an estimate ap- 
increase the strength from 250 to pearing in some of the papers, that by 
330 m.en. Each man before embarka- 1916 there MAY not be more 1,000 
tion writes to a friend whef is likely

Jr.'» >4
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49TORONTO, Sept. 18.—(Special) — 

A striking demonstration of how in
adequate are the plans of some people 
in regard to temperance reform in
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THOMAS STEW AMT.
1 , Bridge BV, BeUevlUe. '

A
and .Plate Glas» Insurance.

Real Estate .Agent.
Stocke and Bonds bought and sold

l_____ :—I------- -r . . i

■iff; ÈWill Ask For !and n
Dry” Ontario<<

*8
Kinnon, after his incarceration, pro
testing his innocense, and suggesting 
the names of some who might possi
bly have been guilty, determined to

-I. wmSuspension of all liquor licenses in 
Ontario - during the war is the re
quest of the Ontario Alliance, togeth- 

investigate further, and after having er with the churches, is about to place 
various detectives on the case ior before the Ontario License Comnns- 
months turned it over to Walter Dun- jsion. The following resolution was 
can, who finally secured sufficient evi-| Passed unanimously at a largely at- 
dence against Desjardins tc justify I, tended meeting of the Alliance.

“We are profoundly impressed that 
public sentiment would overwhelm
ingly support the suspension of all j 
retail licenses during the continuance j 
of the war, and we urge our friends 
to press for, such action on the part 
of the Government. Failing to ob
tain this larger and more adequate 
measure, they should insist upon larg
ely curtailing the evening hours of 
sale, the provision to apply "to soldiers 
and civilians alike.”

The Alliance is co-operating with 
other temperance organizations and 
with the churches, and a strong de-

a ruptured blood vessel which was 
■brought about from constant reach
ing.

•J
m- ■■■' •• - ■ ‘i-

H. ■>, KETCHBSON, :: 1
representing. North Ameribap

^ÎSSÆUrcaon.CeCo^ercSî^'
Assurance Go., Montreal-Canada4IÎSŒ

'■•MThe funeral took place Friday, Sep
tember 3rd, to Lakeview- cemetery 
and was attended by a large number 
of Mends.
i‘ The sympathy of the community 
goes out to the bereaved ones.

m
Ion

Co., Merchants Fire Insurance ,CoM

&
Insurance Qo., Canadian Casualty A 
Boiler Ibsurance Co., Office *1 
Bridge St. Phono M9. MUrrlarê M-

his arrest, and a warrant was ssued 
in Hamilton Friday night.

Shortly after his arrest yesterday 
afternoon the bank clerk, it is said, 
made a clean breast of the whole af
fair, and his confession implicated Ur 
McKay, dentist, 17% King Street, 
Hamilton, who is alleged to have 
handled a large portion of the money, 
Desjardine^it is said, confessed that 
kffilOh, A about equal sums had been 
deposited in four banks in Toronto 
to his credit under assumed names.

ELIAS C. BROWN
At Sulphide, on Friday, September 

10th, 1915, there passed to the great 
beyond one of Madoc’s former resi
dents in the person of Elias Clapp 
Brown.

Deceased was born 61 years ago in 
Madoc and had resided lière until 
about six years ago when he and his 
family moved to Sulphide, where l^e 
was employed at the mine as black
smith. The late Mr. Brown was a 
great lover of music and had played 
in both Madoc and Sùlphide bands for 
a number of years. He had always

oenaea Issued. -r.t
T"

. ;*>f * t; , jd'' ....
h ) M«ftovt)le, Agency. Estate»
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His Spending Became Noticeable.
Desjardins’ home town is Picton, putation is to he formed to wait upon 

and he is 22 years of age. He came the License Commissioners in a few 
to Barrie last winter. For the first davs: 
couple of months he lived quietly, 
and there was nothing noticeable in 
his behavior. Soon he began to spefad 
money freely, an automobile and an 
$800 diamond ring being among his 
purchases, either one as much as a 
year’s salary. To his friends he ac
counted for his abundance of cash by 
saying that he played the races and 
always finished a lot to the good.

Those who arrested him found in 
his trunk at the hotel $470 cash* a 
considerable amount on his person 
and enough to his credit in the bank 
to make the total over $700.

Recently Desjardins’ removal . to 
another branch was ordered, but he 
declined to accept the transfer and 
Jendered his resignation. This was 
to take effect next Wednesday, but it 
is said by the detectives that Des
jardins had all his plans made to 
leave Barrie last night. He di<j so, 
but under very unexpected circum
stances, being accompanied by De
tective Duncan, Detective Blakely 
of Hamilton, and H. B. Gadsen of 
the Guaranty Company.

McKay Also Arrested.
Hamilton, Sept. 16.—The arrest of 

Desjardins and Dr, McKay caused 
something of a sensation here, par
ticularly because Alex. McKinnon is 
now serving a term for theft.of the 
package of money these two men are 
accused of having stolen. Detective 
Duncan was seen here today, and 
said that after learning about Mc
Kay’s part in the matter from Des
jardins, he came to this city and saw 
McKay. He says McKay admitted, 
when asked if he seen Desjardins, 
that he had, the detective suspecting 
that Desjardins would come here and 
consult with McKay. As a result of 
what Mr. Duncan discovered Mr. Gad- 
s<ien of the United States Fidelity and 
Guaranty Co. had the warrants sworn 
out, and Detective Blakely and Sayer 
of the local force placed the men 
under arrest.

Dr. Berber J. McKay, dentist, at

”V. H. HUDSON. bi«

f?n» ■■■
tuai,
perty insured In first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No.. 19 Campbell St, BelleviSe

Insurance Co.( Waterloo . 
Gore Mutual Farm and CitiWho Wouldn’t Atid

r

Be a Policeman I
. ■ J ' . ........................... “■

CHANCE Y ASHLEY V, o:i
pfesentatlves àre thé’ ministering 
angels of the yottng, the wounded and 
absent. The tragedies of the multi- 
lated children, of the altars deserted, 
of womanhood violated, of wounded 
slaughtered, of brave men gas-pois
oned, of the Red Cross ignored, of 
the Lusitania, Arabic and Hesperian 
"sunk and the innocent deliberately 
drowned, were emphasized with 'righ
teous wrath “lest we forget.” "But 
even this war has its brighter sicle 
in the heroism displayed and not in 
vain, in the comradeship created, and 

In the 2.2§( class at Oahawa Fatr {n tbe great object lesson of the con- 
Mr. J. L. Haggerty of Stirling, won solidatlon ot the Empire Qf humane 
first money with Clara C. and cbivalrous Meals.

The results of the races are very q{ ^ wU, and accord> each for all, 
interesting as a number of the horses &u fQr aadh_ Manhood calls “come” 
were seen on Belleville track at the ; Womanhood calls “go.” 
fair last week:— -To keep 0ur flag flying,

2.25 class He’s a doing and a dying,
Clara C., J. T. Haggerty, Stir- Every inch of him a soldier and a

ling..................................................4 1 1 man”
Walter Hal, P. McCarthy, Tor- At tbe close of the Colonel’s speech,

onto.......... . . . .1 2 4 tJ,ee chaer6 were given for Gunner
Honest Billy, W. Greenfield, Hudgson and Captain Ponton, retutn-

Port Hope................... ..... .2 3 3 trom tbe fr0nt, and for tiie King,
P’ckett Boy, Mesure, Port Per- hi8 army and navy.

“snope ”Talk about sinecures or 
Gravenhurst has a new policeman, !■

Presentln* Royal FtiW Insurance 
Co., Norwich Union Fire Ina Go, 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire•a. 'i&vssfr“ifissat^g

- prsnent.;tbe tbove companies' Tar
iff and non-Tarlff and . MqtucdA 
and can give you the best rates' In

and all he will have to do, according 
to the Banner, is to “ring the town 
bell four times daily, Sundays and 
holidays excepted, take care of yie 
fireball, engine, lockup and cemetery, 
keep ail walks in good repair and 
look after the general welfare of the 
streets, keep Council posted on all 
repairs necessary, act as sanitary in
spector, truant officer, pound keeper, 
collect poll and dog taxes, make quar
terly report of all fines, take care of 
town hall and grounds, be at the ser
vice of the Council and Mayor when 
necessary, see that all by-laws are 
strictly enforced and collect all licen
ses” to the satisfaction of the city 
fathers. Nothing is said about what 
the constable does in his spare time.

hie home in Sulphide on Friday last.
Surviving are a widow and two 

daughters: Miss Edna, at home, and 
Mrs. A. Reid, of Trenton; also two 
sisters, Mrs. B. Richmond, of Aladoc, 
and Mrs. G. Huffman, of Hart’s.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
at 9 o’clock under the auspices of Sul
phide Orange Lodge, of which deceas
ed was a member, the remains being 
brought to Madoc for burial. The 
Madoc Lodge of Orangemen also as
sisted in the service at the grave.

; :
:

Jreliable comportas. Call and sad ike 
before plac. ug your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge ctreet, Belleville, opp.
Post Office.

St., West, the headquarters of the 
successive companies.

The newspapers Have proved them
selves to be the most efficient means 
of raising recruits, and every reader 
who cannot himself go to the Front 
can help in the present struggle by 
calling the attention of his friends to 
this opportunity.

:hr.K i
Stirling Mare ' T •

MINERALS.
Won 1st Money > t

Assay office
« ; l l.fl "I S!'.v >'.DH >

Ores and minerals of alt kblda 
tested and assayed. Samples tonrky
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^t°.ro«r8Æ.^iSisS2
Office and Laboratory corner of 

' Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bast 
Belleville. Telephone! ttt.

Enlisting isWM. H. McQUIGGE.

Wm. H. McQuigge died -t the home 
of his brother, Stephen McQuigge, 
after a short illness of two months. 
His home was in Markham and his 
brothers just received word of his ill
ness three weeks before his death. 
His brothers, Stephen and George, 
went pp to see him, and he came 
home with them. He died on August 
19th, aged 55 years. . .

He leaves a widow and two daugh
ters, Ruby, aged seven, and Edna, 

. , . . aged two; and four brothers, Stephen

S”.,ïSr ïrsrJiïïxl* .... T„r... « «.. 

r-.T^-Tr. r:;“It was only due to the prompt rescue „
by Karl Stockloser and the Rev. Mr. mora cemetery. The floral offerings 
Tucker, who brought him to the sur- were many and beamful and despite 
free, that his life was saved. As it the rainy day there was a large fun-
was “Dick” was unconscious for five «ral. The funeral was conducted 

85 . _ . ; by the Presbyterian minister, Rev.
hours.—North Hastings Review.

Mr. Forbes, of Nova Scotia.

5?* 'T
.

Strawberries From
Northern Ontario FLORISTS.

— IMr. E. F. Mason, a Peterborough, 
grocer, has received a shipment of 
fresh strawberries from Northern On
tario which he is offering for sale as 
an experiment. Tbe strawberries are 
grown in the north of this province, 
end-are exactly like the fruit of the 
same name which are usually so plen
tiful here early in the summer, ex
cept that they ripen about this time 
of the year. Thus they appear upon 

i the market long after the last of the 
j ordinary strawberries have disappear- 
! ed. Mr. Mason has received a ship- 
I ment of about 25 boxes, and expects 
| another of the same size. The straw

berries are selling at 20 cents a box.

Overcome by Gas SURPLUS 
SALE OF

Special prices on all other nook ordered 
ai once.

Apple Trees s
j

.. On Saturday night last, Mr. Rich
ard Campbell, of town, had a very 
narrow The Belleville Nurseries [escape by suffocation > from 

Late in the afternoon “Dick" 
had fired a blast in his well, and two

F borne 318.gas.
3 4 2ry

Patron, Dillard McDowell,
. . Toronto 

Time—2.20%, 2.21%, 2.27. 
Free for all:-—

The Indian,, Jos. McPhee,

6 6 6 More Local Boys
Now in France

v
Cfnadian Pacific Timetable.

GOING EAST. «
à

EAL THROUGH
SERVICE. |

/mo hamn nDq I
••CaHN-flT 

DBiHÿd
var.orn ni iftoiq I 

Leave Toronto) i <$tl5 48»I i> i ; -TKI ,*• $>. tk. 
The fcattalon left Kingston on May Lv Belle ville v j RLÇfep.gto ^ , »**%.« 

Bthv after ,beng accorded one of the Ar Montreal 6.30 p.m 8.66 a.i 
mo t enthusiastic ,send-offs posable. Trtoton-SjmJ^jAjfttyQ-feQal.
The battalion arrived in England on ' >i y liu
May 25th and v as stationed at £aud- Tues., Thu9e^ Billy
Ung Camp along wrth tbe llth from ^ ^
Toronto, tbe 20th ftom the same Leeve BeUeAlti >0 ...nAl«l§.l5C 
place, and , the 36th of Hamilton, Arrive Smiths FalliaviovatfcOei|. 
which wasAthe first of the third con- GOING WEST,
t/ngent unit ,to go overseas. The 21si 
is in command of Lieut-Col. W,. St.

ÛJ Pi rre Hughes, brother of Gei^xal 
! Sir Sam Hughes

CH1CAGO-MONTR1 j Th" official ani ouncemcnt that the 
Sere d Division of Canadians has been 

2 landed in France is of particular in- 
Bellevltle homes

Toronto
Geo. Loconda, Jas. McDowell,

j Toronto.................. .... ..................
Richard S., John Meade, 

, Toronto. . . ............................ ’.

2
terest to many 

3 which contributed recruits for the- 
21st Batteloni which is part of the ' 
Second Division

3
:Time 2.18, 2.10%’*.CROFTON

Mr. Fred Pastell has a new Ford ! Indeterminate
car" , _ _ .. . ! There is jiaching to equal Baby’s ScDtenCB ImDOSCd

Mr. and Mrs. usae ’ , Own Tabte^s little ones. They are . jobn Matthews, the man arrested
bundatMast ^ ^ uns n abBolute^ and are guaranteed ' a week ego on the charge of stealing

M O II, Ft w Huff H Noxon free and never fail in a coat belonging to Mr. Harry Lott
and O. Parks attended the'exhibition gi^fi^$U«om the minor ills of wto"

u.byftoode^^luldhood. Concerning foünd ^Üty. He was ^ntenoed to en 
tl^pp, ^Jfftjiy^frJgPergeron, St. Aga- indeterminate sentence of M>t less 
^Ù8iftuftv«w3'î6?s: lisMy baby was suf- than six months in, the, Ontario Re-

«5ss*wT»r<r iss
fiMrtisfctex Now I always man ^med Matthewa who is said to 

house.** The Tablets have served six terras tor ttieft, tour 
ggQ medicine dealers or by the Central and tw|.qe w»; Toivato
mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr. p‘risoner admitted . part

these but denied others

NOTHING TO EQUAL
BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

_ ’'î .ca.vi i

is every woman’s ^ 
x but many, are i troubled 

with sallow complexions, 
headaches, bacKac '*

a

The Pink of

in Toronto last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cainan spent 
recent Sunday with friends in 

Ameliasburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins, of 

East Lake, visited at Mr. W. eight’s

CASTOR IA : LLloNhvgyoHAAi
St. n” “Dominloi™ , . ' !.. f..' f; ""ir--- i.

1] Mr. E. Ruttan today showed the 
| Ontario à large potato weighing' two 
; pounds, eight and à quartet ounc^. 
, It was grown by Mrs. R. bnook #f
* l Foxboro.

MnsiDijq1For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

- .Jhe
Signature of

Dai]
ve Montoefl a m.. 10.00 p.i 

Trenton-8 miths Falls—LocaL

on Sunday. ,■ . fj ,ft Altoad.
Mr. Spencer McFanl Is speadto#ti

| m W ’

few days with his sister, 
McFanl.

of
SMWilliams’ Medicine Co.,Brockville,Ont

.
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Enomous Crowd at Sfauraonvilfc oh SatttrJayT~ ., - . V ^

fesfscsœ=3 *55^ ~s|• ‘ . ’*.. •'. The police have legated the person
• • it' J ' , whO Kaa beCfftfaiKy «f «t leMt «woe

Saturday was the day of the eeon, Thomaabung, G, W. Colima, ot ^ thfl tbefte of oMhe8 from Unee ^ 
“grid's Fair” at 0htohOnv.He and gtinûeld, W. ^atemao, Treaton 6. ^ ^ rfthe, city, h* i» Wm . L 
this notable annual event was the W. Taylor, Mt^roee and J. E. Bate- of Ty6Ddinaga who lte
occasion of a great pilgrimage to Ty- man, Thomasbürg , ^ wokirng in Sidney
endUnaga'a metropolis. Last year the The exhibit of cattle was very ^ of <***„ was brought to 

was attended by the great- strong in the dairy breeds, the Hoi- ^ p^,* atati4>n in e trUnk th* m0r. 
was attended by the great- ofein predominating by .a great ma- The were aU we»r-

eet crowd in the history of the fair, jority. In this class we noticed some ^ appapa,
but it was confidently predicted that very choice animals shown by K. M. This mrnng pleaded gutty
this year’s attendance would*be stUl Mitchell, ShannonviMe, Wm. Ct<ife,of tQ three obar|,ea' preferred ead was

Thurlow, and K. G. Martin and. J.'M, remanded. %< '
Briokley, Marysville v ' The police cannot distinguish the

Thé Ayrshire exhibit was disc high *£***■ Accordingly all who have lost.

s ***£* hrnadsFSis ts^F'ssistÏÏTÆ12S.
Shbnnonville v o alternative except to-dispose of any

ther I A very fine, herd of Jerseys was nnclaimed robes. -

I ■S’ .-5-
-------— ’ -■::

:

vv » x i ■ftp

annelettes at Old Prices
Everybody knows that many lines of Merchandise have advanced greatly in price dur

ing the past,war year, and notwithstanding this fact we are pleased to announce for tfce 
approaching Fall Season that our early buying of these Goods enables us to offer all kinds 
ot Flannelettes by the yard, Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns. Flannelette Blankets, etc , at 
prices that in no case exceed and, in many instances, are even less than a year ago. We

compare Our Values with the Best Prices

BOB, _s.y- -r , *•

t FI
>: : v /-

All Aboumm
,

•t
1.’ ■exposition

exposition
m

ü
- *•. '££: ■«•

larger.
Many

Belleville took an afternoon off and 
went down by train or motor-car, but 
the whole district was largely re pre
setted. Tweed, Bastion to,' Naynee.
Trenton. Frank ford, Stirling, Fox- 
bore. Ma doc and dozens of
communities contributed quotas of vis-1 shown by Geo. Collins of Plainfield 
Mors. The net result was a “gate” j There were no entries in the beef
such as does the heart of any di- breeds. , - --
rectorale good end makes it possible The sheep pens were well filed At a çard game" on Saturday even
dor them to carry out wider schemes with as choice a lot of registered -mg at his home, South Front Street,
of usefulness. stock as one would anywhere wish to ““ Iteli«? mtaa(? a ,8r«e

amount of money made up of two ten 
aee. The long wool varieties were dollar b f!s. two twos and one one. The 
mainly shown by H. J. Garbutt of police searched the place and the oc- 
Thkirlow, while the Oxfords and oth-~ cupants of the house but found no 
er short-wool varieties were mostly traces. The man claimed they were 
shown by W: A. Martin and Son, Cor- D°^ Playing for money.

■1 ?prominent citizens from ■ ;
oi a year ago.u'z 5:

Special Values in Flannelette Gownsn<.

■■ - w Never have we offered such Values in Ladies’ and Children’s Night Gowns, Pyjamas 
and Drawers, all made to our own order by thé largest manufacturer of these garments in 
Canada. We invite your inspection of our Colored Gowns at 50c, 75c, 85c, $1,00 and $1.19, 
White Flannelette Gowns o*c. 75c, 85c, 98c. $1 00, $1.19, $1.25, $1 50 and $1 75, Flannel- 
ettp Pyjamas, Ladies’ $1 65, Misses’ 50c and 65c, also Ladies’ Gowns’ specially designed 
for Large women at $1.19, 1.25 and $1.50. r r &

$23 Missed

For many years. Shannonville fair 
was pitted against an annual freshet 
of rain that would have drowned out 
the: courage of any executive board 
leas capable and enterprising 
those
Fair. They struggled on. paid 
prize money and carried out all their 
promises, all the time buoyed up by 
the hope that some day the golden 
lining of
vealed. The better ■ day has dawned. 
A year ago .the weather manufacturer 
was on his best behavior and gave 
the officials a chance to gather in 
the rupees from .the crowds who came 
This year again the brand of weather 
could be labelled “perfect” and the 
crowd was greater yet. Bigger prizes

t
S

Three Hundred Pairs Cotton Blankets $1.19 & $1.39 pr.than
byville, S. G. Hcgle, Napanee, W. I aw- 
son, Napanee, and W. Bobinson, of 
North port.

The showing of swine was not so 
extensive as at some of the other 
fairs we have visited but was quitt
as high in. class. Leading exhibitois 
were H. J. Garbutt, W. A. Martin tv 
Son, J. W. Walker and S. G. Hogie. 
Napanee and E. D. Garter, Thomas- 
burg.

The poultry crates were filled with 
as fine a lot of fowls as one - would

associated with the World’s 
their Here is, the season’s biggest value in Cotton Blankets, of 

which we haye Three Hundred Pairs, but can get no more at 
these prices. These are the “Cuddle Doon Blankets” in White 
and Grey with an entirely new design in Pink and Blue Fancy 
Striped Borders, in fu]l Ten and Eleven Quarter sizes and sell
ing for only $1.19 and $1.39 per pair.

!

the clouds would be re Potatoes were the surpr.se of th • 
market today. Very few were to b> 
bought. Even grocers had to pay 
75c per bag and some were soiling at 
15c and 20c per peck. The whole 
cause is rot

“The farmer will have to buy po
tatoes themselves,” se.d one farmer, 
who declared that he had none him
self.

k

i
!

expect to see at much larger exhibi- u _ . „„ ,.
, , , How the rot is affecting potatoes

will naturally follow and bigger( pri- “tions. All the more prominent breeds was explained but a buyer this mora
les will mean more and better ex-1 were wel1 represented. Among those j^g An agriculturist who won a 
hibtts just as certainly |ts effect to)- j showing were E. S. Waite, Belleville, pr.ze at Belleville fair with his po-

l W. A. Martin and Sons, and H. S. tatoes was go.ng to take them 
were I Morgan and J. W. Walker, Napanee. frankford expecting to win a prize,

1 T_ ,l . . ... j. .. , . but, he was disappointed to find thatIn the ma n building the d,splay of half of them were rotten. That
fancy work ,as well as of fruit, grain, in less than a week’s time. Naturally *S 

««d'dAry products will be very wyouq, brig
very greatly increased over preced- l OhT'hg, "when possibly they qgay los^ j
Log years, showing the effect or a or oae hal^

i:.f , Tomatoes were m plenty at 40c per
more liberal prize list. bushel. The market seemed deluged
Mftarden and field vegetables and wih the >ed frult

the ro^ were of endrmous size and show- Apples Are quoted at 50c pe/ bus. 
ed wonderful .development. Apples. and crab apples at 15c peek or 50c 
melons and other fruits were very per bushel
large and of fine quality. The Dairy Grapes are grow.rig plentiful at 10

ing the afternoon. The track has ««bit was not very large in extent ^cucumLre brought 30c per peek 
been greatly improved by filling in kilt was pronounced by the judges to and large peppers 15c per .dozen ; 
and grading down Ithe inequalities of be excellent in quality Small poppers brought 5c per doz.
the old track. j There was an extraordinarily be-! Onions, cabbages, beets and similar

The principal exhibitors of heavy- ! witching array of fancy and orna- j of vegetables are unchangied in

draught horses were Jos. Buckley, of mental work which was the center of , Some were selling wheat at 95c per 
Bead; Jas. MoEvoy, Melrose, J. H, m“('h “dm rto? attention. In thhclasi bushel
Toppings, Marysville, W. C. Ketche- the more prominent exhibitors were Melons were a much-sought fruit, 
son and Sons, Helloway W. Maracle M-1*- s- A. Lockwood, Belleville, Mrs T'h? water melon went at 10c to 20c 
Shannonville, B. H*McGinnis. Napa- Thos Coulter, Latta, Miss N. Ander .^vemVl^ge l<£d!°were ms^d^t 

nee, S. G. Hogie, Napanee, J. W. Wal- eon" frankford, Mrs. Sharpe, Wa’l- Puff ball cuts w^re selling at 5c 
ker, Napanee, Josiah Brant, Shannon bl4d«e> Mra Morgan, Napanee, Mrs. and 10c each
ville, and Eleazer Williams, Shannon- McGinnis, Napanee, and Miss Sero, of , ^lu“s were "9e ^ the most plen- 
viiie Shannonville bnea o£ offerings. Blue plums
Vllle" brought 30c per peck. F.fty cents per

peck was asked for Lombards.
Large sm.oling pumpkins sold t 

115c each
1 Corn was bought at three dozen 
ears for 25c

Ten cents per quart was asked for 
strawberries

Bartlett pears brought 50c per pk. 
others sold at 20c and 26c or 75o bus 

Mutton is quoted at 13c as is lamb 
Lamlb is so low in price that far
mers will not sell, and butchers can
not afford to buy. As a result, there 
was scarcely any lamb to be bought 
in Belleville today.

Hogs - remain unchanged at $9.25 
live and 12.50 dressed.

The grain market is weaker, wheat 
being worth wholesale about 80c; 
barley 55c, and oats 35c to 38c.

Butter was 35c, eggs 22c.
Hides are gradually weaker. They 

are quoted at 13c to 14i£c; lamb pelts 
are worth 75c to 86c; veals 13c to 
14% and horse hides $3

Sinclair’s ASK TO SEE OUR
ladies* New Fall Suits

Prices $16.50 to $35.00 Sinclair’s:

:
tolows cause.

All departments of the fair 
filled out with excellent exhibits. The 
live stock was particularly good it, 
every das». Hereea were ehOaÉri'Mtr

WAS .

tii -sh f>n. 1large numbers and especially in the 
carriage classes there was keen com- Captain H. I. Former Prince 

Edward Woman 
Murdered in Buffalo

Destroyed by FirtBelleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

petition,
The speeding on the half-mile track 

was e feature of interest for 
lovers of the “sport of king's and the 
king of sports." Some remarkably 
well contested races were seen dur-

Matthews Dead
Caol Sheds Also Burned—/. E. Rox

burgh Meets With Heavy Loss.
IJirmer Lake Mariner, Director of 

Canadian Cannera.

Colborne, Sept. 20.—Capt. Henry I. 
Matthews^ died at his home at Lake- 
port this morning after aln Illness of 
several weeks. He was born at Lake- 
port, August 23, 1846. In his young
er days he was a lake mariner and 
held a captain’s certificate. About 
thirty years ago he started the Lake- 
port Canning Factory, and hadd been 
a director of the Canadian Cannera, 
Limited. He was a Presbyterian and 
a member of the A.U.U.W.. He leaves 
a wife (formerly Mjss Jennie Cowie) 
and two saons and two. dauhters: 
William H. and Gordon C. Matthews, 
Trenton; and Mrs. W. Norman Mc
Dougall, Lakeport, and Mrs. Walter 
S. B. Wilson, Edmonton, Alta.

i
On Saturday night shortly after 

midnight, the citizens of the village 
were summoned from their slumbir- 
by the unwelcome clang of the fir- 
bell. A blaze of considerable height 
had been seen at the near of Mr. J F 
Roxburgh’s coal sheds and big grain 
elevator, situated close ,to the CPU. 
tracks, west of the station. A larg, 
number of citizens quickly respond-1 
to the alarm. Those first on the seen- 
found the west end of the coal sh 
enveloped in flames and as there 
no water nearby it was found that 
nothing could be done. The flam-.- 
readily spread across the sheds and 
attacked the wooden structure of the 
elevator, shooting,up its sides and 
tering the interior. The lofty build
ing was soon a spectacular mountain 
of fire, lighting up the whole town.

I The huge bins, which were built of 
planks laid flatwise, made an abun 
dance of fuel and some idea of tin 
terrific heat sent out is evidenced in 
the large steel rails on the neare.-’

Buffalp papers contain columns 

concerning a mysterious murder 
which took place in that city last 
week, the victim being Mrs. Donald

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
to September 11th.:-—

Campbell, 214 Division street. Mrs. 
Campbell was formerly Emma Cop- 

plnger, and she was born and spent 
her girlhood days at Fish Lake. Her 
aged mother’is now living in Buffalo. 

Relatives still living here are C. E. 
Shortt, Anson Shortt, Walter Shortt, 
Mrs. Finley Lazier, of Picton, and 
Harry Shortt of Toronto, who 
nephews.

C. Simpkins....................
J. F. Wills, K.C.. .
A." S. Stapley..............
Ira Scannel....................
Miss Theda Barragar 
Employees Belleville Hdw. and

................$ 3.00
............. 100.00

5.00
5.00
2.00

Lock Mfg. Co. Limited. . . . 13.75 
R. Oliphant & Son
H. F. Coyle...........
Wm. Carney...........
Jgs. Jaekson...........
G. A. Bonlsteel. .

10.00
12.50
15.00

are

The following expert judges award
ed the prizes in the live-stock de- 
pa rtmento—C. W. Neville, Sheep end 
Swine; H. K. Denyesg Cattle ; Wm. 
Powell, Napanee, Horses 

Tke day’s events cloed with a g re id 
concert in the evening at which there 
was a -bumper attendance

For heavy draught teems the com
petition was very keen, the final a- 
ward being 

1st—W. McGinnis

At the conclusion of almost twelve 
hours work on the mystery a score of 
detectives confessed they were no 
nearer the solution of the case than j. j. b. Flint 
they were when the body was first John Newton 
discovered.

2.00
5.00 en-

Fred Ford 3.00
25.00 
12.00

Mizpah Lodge No. 127, I.O.O.F. 5.00 
When the police arrived on the Mrs. A. J. Corcoran 

scene the body was tied hand and

2nA—W. C. Ketcheson and Sons 
3rd—lEleazer Williams 
Some very stylish pairs of 

riage horses were shown by 
Denyes, Belleville, Jno. Bush, Belle
ville!, B. H. McGinnis, Napanee and 
Mumey Coulter and J. E. Bateman. 
Thotnadbuig.

Other

car-
Fred Rawdon Rural 10.00

H. B. Stock 5.00
The Food of School Fair foot, the features terribly distorted by 

the force of the knots that bound her.
Her ankles were bound with a torn 
piece of linen, the end of which was 
fastened to the foot of the bed. The 
rag which was the direct cause of 
death was stuffed half way down the |when the report is printed, 
woman’s throat and a rope tied j 
around it to keep it In place.

The woman was married to Donald 
Campbell, engineer of the steamer

It is hoped that the auditor’s re-

the Ancients 1 rt for the first year of the Patriotic 
Fund will be ready for publication at ;traclt< which were badly bent up. Tw. 
an early date. It is desirable that as j box cars on the track were also burn- 
few as possible be shown in arrears ed- Seven or eight other cars in th-

The second Rural School Fair for 
the township of Rawdon was held at 
Wellman’s Wednesday, and was very 
successful in every respect. There 
was an attendance of about 850. 
There were a splendid lot of exhibits, 
and a keen interest was shown in the 
work of the pupils of the various 
schools. Mr. C. F. Bailey, Assistant 
Dep. Minister of Agriculture, was 
present and assisted in the judging. 
Mr. Baptle, of the Dominion Poultry 
Board, judged poultry.

The storm which came up In the 
atfernoon caused an early dispersion 
of the crowd.

exhibitors in the carriage 
«lasses were G. A. Bose, Frankford.
W. C. Ketcheson and Sons, !.. Ketch- history the human 
———__________ coarse foods.

Until quite recently in the world’s 
race lived on

yard were in danger but a gang n 
men managed to push some of them 
far enough away to save them, a: 
though one or two of these were dan 
aged. A hurry-up call was sent i 
Havelock for an engine, which arrive- 
in a few minutes and added to the ex

About seventy-five
years ago it became customary to 
grind the cereal grains fine and re
move from them the coarsest parts. 
At present, therefore, our foods con
tain practically no waste products. 
The result is the bowel Js deprived of 
tue material for and by which it was 
developed to function and constipa
tion with its attendant ills is the out-

This Gipsy Mad
True ForecastUnderwood in October, 1913. Camp- 

ebll has sailed the lakes for many 
years. His boat was located at Mack
inac Straits and he was advised of the 
murder, 
dren.

FOXBORO.

We certainly are having plenty of 
warm weather during the September 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cooke end
Dr. Jackson, a specialist in di- family spent Sunday with the forra- 

seases of the stomach and bowel, who, er!^ br®tber’ Mr. Wm. Cooke 
w„ lor „«« „„,=,ea W,tl of! JSJtZST&Z b“ 

the largest stomach and bowel hos- spent Sunday et his home here. » ’ 
pilais on the continent, realizing the j Misses Mary Miller end Mrs. J, C. 
almost criminal foolishness of this so- MacFarlane have returned home from
called refinement of foods, after ex- triP to ®?ffal°. Niagara
. . ... . trails, Reason ville, New York And
tensive laboratory experiments, evolv- Toronto Exhibition, where Mr. Mac
ed a formula for a food which while Farlane has been exhibiting his stock 
highly nutritious, at the same time j i-Ms yeaf. •-
preserves the waste, thus supplying lla e°,d „®ele° Uavis- caIl-
the bowel with the material upon art on Mmdavevenin” emea st6w- 

which to function, thereby improving ; A number from here attended the 
digestion and relieving constipation, i caniP meeting at Ivanhoe on Sunday 
This food is now sold under the name I
Roman Meal. It is being demonstra-1 eently wiJh^her^ustn Mr^’Lewts 

ted all this week in the store of A. Brown, Carrying Place.
J. McCrodan, Belleville.

cltement by dashing up the track a - 
withdrawing the cars to a safe d;-- 
tance.

Yesterday afternoon a Times re
porter had the pleasure of a chat 
with Mrs. Georgina Gage, of Mark 
street, east city.

That lady, recalling bygone days, 
said that forty-six years ago, short
ly after her marriage, she was talking 
on the verandah, in Lindsay, with the^ one from the burning buildings.
Rev. Mr. Vickers, Anglican rector of The C. P. R. yards were filled with 
that town. A gypsy woman happen- timber, and several piles were burned, 
ed along selling lace. The gypsey but as there was no wind the fire was 
sp.id, “Lady I want to tell your for- prevented from spreading, 
tunes. The gentleman,” pointing at Mr. Roxburgh’s office building was 
pointing at the parson, “is a widower, also burned.
There is a young lady sailing to Can
ada tjiat the parson has never seen, 
but whom he will marry within 
month.” Two weeks later Rev. Mr.

The Montreal midnight ex
press "which came in during the fire, 

ordered to take the siding 
thus avoid any danger by going over 
the main track, which was the second

The couple have no chil- 
Mrs. Campbell was married 

twice, her first husband, Michael 
Brennan, died about twenty years ago 
Teh woman owned the house she lived

come.
was and

I
»

New Engine in and had conducted a rooming 
house there for 18 months. She had

Dîj Good Work about seven roomers, the capacity of

Her two sisters, Mrs. Dithy Foster 
and Mrs. Charlotte Ann Matthews, 
live on the same street only a few 
doors away. They were attracted by 
the gathering of the crowd and walk
ed down. When they saw the crowd

Colborne’s new gasoline fire engine 
was responsible for saving a portion 
of he town’s business section from 
being destroyed by fire last week. 
The fire - broke out at midnight In 
Todd & Simmon’s feed store, and 
when discovered the interior of the 
store was all ablaze. The engine 
worked smoothly and the fire was 
soon gotten under control.

There was sufficient, 
time, however, to save the contents 
including the books, safe, etc.

Mr. Wm. Portway’s big ash house 
across the tracks from the elevator.

a
stop in front of their sister’s home \ 
they went in and saw the terrible, Vickers happened to call on the late 
sight. Neither sister had seen Mrs. **ural f-*ean Allen, of Millbrook. There 
Campbell since" the previous Monday. Mr- Vickers met a young lady who 

A loaded revolver was found under had *uat arrived from England, and 
some clothes In the alcove. It was he married her. Six children were 
apparent the woman had tried to get born to the couple, Mr. Vickers died 
It to defend herself. She was unsuc- "®ome years ago.—Port Hope Times. 
,ceesful as the weapon wes undlsturb-

appeared to be in danger at first, but 
withstood the heat without gaining. 
—Norwood Register.

.. Mrs T. B. Reynolds and son Mur- 
ney and ‘Miss S. Kilpatrick have rc- 
turtned home after attending the 
wedding of Miss Blanche Kilpatrick, 
CrooketoB.

. . __ . . . Mr. and ‘Mrs. Gilbert Seeley and

*“k
“ R ^d âet tbe m S with relatives in Belle.

The OU for the Athlete.—In rub
bing down, the athlete can find no
thing finer than Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil. It renders the muscles and sin
ews pliable, takes the soreness out of 
them and strengthens them for 
strains that may be put upon them. 
It stands pre-eminent, for this pur
pose, and athlètes who for years have 
been using It can testify to its veine 
as a lubricant, *

The efficacy of Blck’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs and 
colds and arresting inflamation of the 
lungs, can be established by hundreds 
of testimonials from all sorts and con
ditions of men. It is a standard re
medy in these ailments and all affec
tions of the throat and lungs. It is 
highly recommended by medicine ven
dors; because they know and appreci
ate Its value as a curative. Try it.

Boy Suffered Injuries
id :

m ed.
iff

To have the children sound 
healthy is the first care of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
.with worms. Use Mother Greaves’ 
Warm Exterminator.

The police discovered that $80 was 
missing from the dead woman’s trunk 
and It is thought that robbery was 
hte motive.

and
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Best Fairs nJ All De■

1 z
<From Friday’s 

Fln« weather, an en< 
d". a splendid exhibit

combining
nual fair held at Fran 
day one of .the best, if n< 

long line of remarkal 
ngricultnral expositions.

The weather was - 
warm—"bot >n fact—and 
showers the evening bei 
8if|i the somewhat unce 

in the early morning in 
cer.ain extent with the 
bu there was no rain y< 
hot (weather after a su 
normal coolness rather 1 

When one watched tl 
rivihjg and leaving age 
prime to speculate how ! 
be until the faithful ho 
relegated to the museui 
nagerie. The increase ii 
of automobiles and toi 
phenomenal. They car 
unbroken processions 
south, east and west, an 
filled the spacious groun 
Dobbin was a faithful s 
day, tout he is now too 
the modern agricultur 
home to the district fail 

If the tiorsi is a (limit 
as a means of locomot 
highways, you would n< 
that: circumstance from 
of thé exhibit at Frankfi 
showing of roadsters, hi 
singlè and double carrii 
well as speeders in the ri 
one ot the best ever see 
ter. There was as well 
tablehhowing in draugh 
turai" classes

W. C. Ketcheson and 
low township showed

an
factors that

horses in the draught, 
roadster classes, and i 
priztih, the most ot th' 
icolor. One beautiful 
«tare in the carriage i 
brie exception secure
wherever shown for 
Messrs. Ketcheson also 1 
exhibit of Ayrshire cat! 
of ten winning everyl 
classes, including the d

Other exhibitors wi 
horses in the showing 
C. U. Heath, Harold; Vd 
son, Stirling: Clayton 
ling; David Wright, Ol 
Maser, Wooler; Geo. 
Warkworth ; C. H. Kef 
bridge;, and Dr. Geo. Mo 
worth.

The cattle exhibit w 
for the variety of breed 
The holsteins, shorthoJ 
ayrshires, jerseys, and 
were all there and the 
hibition were of a hid 
excellence.

In shorthorns we not 
animals in the pens i 
Jas. Fargey of Chattel 
Ketcheson of Wallbr 
Brookes and son of Sir 
group of prize-winners 
angus class, Elias Kecfl 
Nicholson were the cl 
of holsteins, while DaJ 
Orland made a fine sho 
herd herefords.

Hogs and sheep hi 
years been features of 
sive stopk exhibit at B 
This year the honors w 
talned. W. A. Marti 
CorbyviUe, made a sw 
3hires with nine anin 
Prizes to their credit, 
some fine pens of re 
shires, tamworths ana 
swine and carried off .

We also noted some 
yorkshlres in th 

shown by Mr. R. J. Gd 
*°w who also was verj 
the awards. He also 1 
or6 for his fine pens of

The..exhibit of lined

ous

fit'#

Market Report

One of the most import
ant services rendered to 
mankind is that relating to 
the care and preservation 
of the vision—p-escribing, 
making and fitting glasses.

Much of this service is 
performed only perfunctor
ily. with little cat e for any
thing beyond immediate 
profit in money and a cor
responding disregard for 
the responsibility incurred.

Our Complete Sight Ser- 
uite is founded on 21 years’ 
experience and a full ap 
predation of the obliga
tions involved.

ANGUS McFEE
Mfg. Optician 

216 Ft. St.
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SAFETY
MATCHES

■ ÏC'-j Ü‘ •' ■ V
Light only on the box 
24 sbde boxes in a package 
2 packages for 2Sc.

FRENCH 
OLIVE OIL'j
Provence Olive Oil
Exported by Crosse & Blackwell
Sold only lh sealed bottles.

Reputed 1-4 pint 
Reputed 1-2 pint. 
Refuted pint .. 
Reputed quart .

French Olive OH is clearer, 
lighter in weight and brighter In 
color than other oils. It is there
fore5 more easily digested.

Crosse ft Blackwell’s Provence 
Olive Oil is recommended for 
medicinal and other purposes.

:j” T: "
WaH

i ported 
bridge

— Im
5 i

New French Peas now in stock
Cubes of Sugar................lb. iOe

r East Tea..................... lb. 45c

r.

~x
f

♦s
by Firè j

L -.j. .u
M. K. Box- . -1
Mtvy Loss.

ihortly after 
f the village 
teir slumbers 
k of the fire 

arable height 
k of Mr. J. E. 
nd big grain 
to the C.P.K. 
on. A large 
ply responded 
t on the scene 
he coal sheds 
as there was 

s found that 
The flames 

ne sheds and 
ucture of the 
sides and en- 

e lofty build- 
lar mountain 
whole town, 

were built of 
kde an abun- 

p idea of the 
evidenced in 

l the 'nearest 
bent up. Two 
pre also burn
er cars in the 
pit a gang of 
pome of them 
pve them, al- 
pse were dam- 

was sent to 
krhich arrived 
ded to the ex- 
the track and 
to a safe dis- 
! midnight ex- 
pring the fire, 
pe siding and 
by going over 
pas the second 
kuildings.
1ère filled with 

p were burned,
Id the fire was

tg.
building was 

was sufficient 
the contents 

te, etc.
»ig ash house, 
the elevator, 

er at first, but 
thout gaining.

pk’s Anti-Con- 
ng coughs and 
amation of the 
id by hundreds 
sorts and con- 

a Standard re- 
i and all\affee- 
tt lungs. It is 
r medicine ven- 
m and appréci
era. Try it.

At Wallbridge ft Clarke’s.
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»SPLENDID EXHIBITION AT 

FRANKFORD YESTERDAY
tonic for .the stomach and system gen-jff 
erally; but there arc those who are H 
compelled to follow sedentary occu
pations and the inactivity tends to 

»«|“sv* ^ ** restrict the healthy action of the di-
ana Trlbate to gestive organs and sickness follows. 

t Hts Work aad Offer Parmeiee’e Vegetable Pills' regulate '
• of Servtcas tor Front the stomach and liver and restore

JV V healthy action. It Is wise to haVe a
. . t”* Kingston Presbytery meet- packet of the pills always on hand.

tü6 r. the been carried on the past two months
Andrew’s1' ch.^h under the au»P'c«a of’the Women’s 

ton, pastor of Andrew & church, oabediin Club and the executive com-
Kingston, was acoepted.W. G. Craig mit tee desire to express their thanks
*nce « awurt,l G^a'r^vt n± to all who contributed to the sue-
aence M aid Col. &. 1m Qkhvk. B<Hii cess ot the undertaking. *

The following is the list of eon-

Kingston Presley '* 11 ■ 'd

u
cet, R. MeMurter. C. H. Ketchenon, 
Wm. Mille, W. 3. Sharpe, F. B. Mal
lory.

B. Ketchenon, Free.; J. W. Hess, 
let Vice-Free.; B. Nlcolson, 2nd Vice- 
Free.; Dr. Simmons, Treas.

|V:|
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We invite the Ladies 01 Belleville 
and vicinity to inspect our jtf

r-$n New Fall«H* /

^HHQueen

Ottawa Receives 
; Tidings From

Canadian Explorer

At

Another Milestone in the History of One of |jbe 
Best Fairs in the Bay of Quinte Seé|fp 

All Departments Up to a High 
Standard

RM' >1

leave of ai>-■■
e in high terms of Mr. Compton. 

When Mr. Compton spoke he said ne 
wished his resignation to stand. He 
felt that he eoqld not be at rest in 
hie work Overseas among the eotd.ers. 
it he still Sad the ' ' " '*

OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—-The naval de
partment this morning received the 
first direct tidings from V. .Stefansson iSEanrs ssrs^t-i

, fn. «or. mm c~. | «. m * -««w-x • y-r lays,5 irâRsss^sr
■>-EE-HIF^E ^combining factm-s that made tifc an- winners. He also^ad a small exhibit hlgh h had purchased her and t“d movin§ thît » suable minute Mrs. Van Busk rk, July 26-31 i-1 sx 2 nsr* r* F as‘.i-, s-.w-sBt”8-*rr's«a»»**-» rïS’ÆS .,^cultural expositions. - . ' largé exhibits in tile Oxfords and ff northerly course i, secured. »«< Mr. Cbmberland seconded the Ers. £ P. Thompson, Aug 30^ep

weather was unseasonably southdown classes in sheep and was motion, and it, was passed, after Acknowledgments have been v re,
,...m-hot in fact—and possibly, the hn extensive prize-winner. ======= wMch members of Presbytery a- ceived an4. gratitude expressed fpr

hirers the evening before and pos- For some unexplained reason the DDTTAIM’C >■ ^Rev^Ai K^Herr* mÂ‘°2 8t “ An- thte ’‘wv^hteh” niow4^a^silly ,he somewhat uncertajn outlook poultry exhibit*was not this, year MlITAlN S , J ,, àrew’k ws k|>pof8tetfîic^itdr Of tm; the dooms fbr\ny troublé takemin

in he early Inorning Interfered to a expensive as hsual, hut was none-the IUQTADI^ |î/\| r' T>iesbytary for the year , lDi5-19l6 making the books. The number sen;
„r a in extent with the attendance, less very satisfactory in quality. Thel lU'JlUIUV Ktf IÆ» ' The balles for the vote Vn church amounted to 131. The executive thank'
„ w„ „„ yesterday, and „,nc,„„.e,b,E. 8. Waite, „ 5TU “d SSÏ*i„ SSS-SSTS*~Py

ho: weather after a summer of ab-1 Belleville, W. Dawson, Napanee, and 4ended> compliment to this country | Bgv. Mr. F>ke, mis^sriary in North m their witodoWs-The Ritchie Co., 
normal coolness rather welcome. -J-- | W. A. Martin and Son, Gileâd. .: that two-thirds of Herr voq Bethruaji-! I*8 re^ppo^pted for the term , d. V. Sinbüiir & Co/. Ketchfrson and

When one watched the crowd ar-j; • Inside the “Palaoe” this year's ex- Hollweg’s speech to' .th'e' ReichsUg ^ '^X tor the Pres-
rung and leaving again, he was hibition set a standard that will be wag devoted to the British part both I hytery of Kingston foir. ,1915 is $19.- ‘lishing letters, etc. in refereSjce^'to

p: I > 10 speculate how long it would hard to surpass in succeeding years. in the reéént politics of Europe and j 660. -< , " the work of supplying -Nôwg From
faithful horse would be The display of fancy work would dd j ln the pre8ent struggle. Passionate-1 The next meeting" will be in King- Home" to our brave soldier bays, 

n-ygated to the museum or the me-1 cred't to some of the larges^ of our ly and bjtterly he resents our “guard j et”° in tNi(^™ber C. E. Belt, Sec. W 0. C.
U-rie- The increase in the number . provincial fairs. Nowhere else do the ; ianshlp.. ot Europe, our balance-of- j The meeti^W held m the Suh<toy 

o! miomobiles and touring cars is ladies succeed 4n bringing together p0w6r doctrine, our.ppmmahd of the school rotiins of St. Andrew’s jetiurch. 
amenai. They came in almost such an enormous quantity ef "the sea We do not know whether heisj ~ ——.... — j ' ’

veners who with their assistants made 
end ^ept weekly budgets of “New* 
from Home" to different officers wits

» a.. a.l.:
■1 ■ JEC

v M, - i,

; : #
i

th© explorer in a year
■ v",

1 /iev, SBi I5: M-

i

■fii
Û.y. U

' i.“ Td. n
All

- Note the new side lace, which is very popu
lar With the well dressed lady. Also a large 
variety ot button br straight lace shoes in hit 
leathers and styles.

4aF
The

vm

"A^ ' -<•

Priced at $4.00, $4.50 aad $5.00:>- J
f:

mer-

V

■a
:

tAfW.VermiJyea & Son^ i
he until the
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September Wedding v t0!

pin r.
unbroken processions from north, most intricate, ingenious, and thor- a student of history, but possibly even Dn„ /lnilU’e
smiili. east and west, and pretty well oughly beautiful designs in ornamen- whav h(. talkj o£ tht. fabulous “tri- 1T11 * 1XUJ UOU1U » Ormond-Bunnett

....ï m r. rr;,r^ nrr. ' Promotion s ^
day. but he is now too slow to carry and Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, Belleville, of the tjme when Great Britain stood ^ yoy Gould, Grcgt North West-' of Miss Cecil Nona Bunoett, only |
the modern agriculturist from his Miss Nellie Sweet, Trenton and Mps. between another conqueror and his erri Telegraph ()|h-rotor at Orillia for • daughter' of Mr: and Mrs. Edward

highways, you would never ascertain : tors. i and of making Germany the protector , ry, of Coppurg, who has been in the -"The ceremony was performed by the
tl.it circumstance from an inspection | There was also a very beautiful |0f the hâtions, great and Small. This Rosseau office during the summer is îlev. J. N. Clarry, of Holloway St.
ot ihe exhibit at Frankford «, Th.|al„,„, o[ worl. bu, »» i ü'iî 'SÏÏSS &W & S5t2
shewing of roadsters, harness horses, ; oil paintings, some of the latter he- j at least say that he has a long way teou^ and 0v,j-ging representative of; pie were unattended,
single and double carriage horses as ing very meritorious in coloring and i to go before that vision becomes the Company ' here, and his many Mr. and Mrs. Ormond left on the
well as speeders in the ring was easily j execution ' reality There never was a moment friends will wish him abundant -sue- 2.20 train for Ottawa and the East
one of the best ever seen at this cen-1 In the more useful branches where I when the historic r>le of this’count^^in h^^W^Mr^Gou^waa ^si^of^T^onTymo» ^y’wSi 

here was as well a most credi-, housewifely skill is a factor, w» saw was more Clearly .marked out for her, th( young pe”ie ip Orillia Preaby-1 reside at 298 Charles street 
table showing in draught an agricul- notable evidences in the form of de- or when she was more capable of fer;an Church.—OTillja Times, 
tural classes j licious pies, cakes, buns and flaky ! fulfilling it. It would be well if Ger- j

W. C. Ketcheson and Sons of Thur- ( fluffy home-made bread, as well as a : mans, when they become inflated, or ; 
low township showed 14 head of most tempting array of (ginned frui, I Englishmen, when they feel depress- 
horses in the draught, carriage and pickles and jams. While the ladies <,J, would go back over the history of 
roadster classes, and carried off 12 about Fenkforrd have been asdduous-. the last great struggle for ascenÿ- 

the most of them of the red iy cultivating the aesthetic they have j ancy in Europe. They would see"
One beautiful three year-old j by no means lost sight of the useful | this country holdingfirmly .tO-jtAoqe Eile^nLavin, old <lau8°

iptre In the, carriage class has with and practical^ -r- i purpose forYeaïs'IoWhiSr, -sEriàltrg ^ chMtotte” rtreèt-dtod thto mVrm

Doe èxceptibn secured first place In fruit the number of entries was ] alone w&en its allies made ; Irpkce, ing at g 10 o’clock in the hospital 
I wherever ' shown for three, years, i very large. Apples are not yet at j standing fiflm when they were crushed after a lingering Alness. The little 

Messrs. Ketcheson also had a splendid | their best and the coloring was some- j often cast down^ subject to internal girl was born- in Manchester, Eng- 
exhibit of Ayrshire cattle, their herd | what paler than usual, owing no j dissensions and even to mutiny, but but. had^resided her^^fiw^ some
of ten winning everyhipg in their, doubt to scarcity of sunlight the past | indefatigably keeping on till its work : ypres in February and is now in a-i 
ci,-ses, including the dairy test. | season. In size however the different | was accomplished. There were many Engi:sh Hospital. The mother has the 

Other exhibitors with high-class | varieties were quite up to the Stan- | moments when even stout hearts fail- deepest sympathy of thé entire com- 
tit rses in the showing were Mesgrs. \ dard. , ed and ddubted the- power they had munity in her great loss.
C r. Heath, Harold; Volney Richard- I Roots and vegetables were truly I m their hanfds. Austerlitz, if we may
son. Stirling; Clayton Tucker, Stir- ^ enormous in éize. Mangels, turnips, believe Wilberforce, killçd Pitt. “Roll PflZG FoF
ling; David Wright, Orland; J. Me-1 carrots, beets, potatoes etc., have in up that map My country ! Hpw 1
M; ser, Wooler; Geo. A. Runciman, ( no previous year seemed hardly so leave my country!” Said the great 
W rkworth ; C. H. Ketcheson, Wall- near to the mammoth class. Minister as he lay dying. He left it
bridge; and Dr. Geo. McGowan, Wark- Mr. E. A. Stickle of Glen Miller, within three months of the battle of . - . .
worth. who is something of a Luther Bur- Trafalgar, with its suae shield firmly tured f-rst pTiz^ i^cel'ery a/the^Ot-.

bank, had an amazing'collection of I planted before it, and the power of ta wa Exhibition. The local gardeners 
garden fruits and vegetables which | frustrating its enemies securely in its competed agaifl at dttawa against 
required a very large part of the! hands. ! all who had shown at Toronto Then-

tables to accommodate. Mr. Stickles i The right answer to the German Ottawa this year was the keenest on 
collection embraced dozens of vari- when he boasts is what we did then.: record, 
eties of all the well known fruits and we will, under Providence, do now. ]
vegetables, as well as manÿ rarely Her von Bethmann-Hollweg has no

right, as yet, to address this high lan-
ammals in the pens owned by Mr. I Field grains were shown in abun- guage to us. In the separate account :
J; - Fargey of Chatterton, and Geo. dance and the grade was about uni- j between his country and ours there j Prizes awarded Ashley Stock Horses

E. W. formly excellent. Barley, while very ] is no item, till now, which is not to of Foxborg, .Ont., at;1 Ottawa Fair.
STANbAHD BRED.
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DRY CLEANEDi

We sell Fur Trimming for hats, suits 
and dresses to suit the individual taste. 
Also Fur Hats made to order.

and pressed

New Met bod J. T. DELANEY!
29 Campbell St. Phone 797.

I FURS REPAIRED, RELINED AND REM8DELLED

:■ Telethon® Tl

-aOpposite Y.M.C.A.
*74 F'rort Atr#*-•

■Æi
vV

:

Fur RepairsUr.
: eli

5FRANKFORD-
a

-mSoldier’s Daughter
Parsed Away

No better time to hwe 
your fur work done than 
now. Every new model 
that will be featured this 
winter is npw represented 
in our stock and our staff 
is ready to give four or
ders prompt and careful 
attention. We will gladly 
send for your furs and seno 
estimates for doing the 
work yon require.

The regular meeting of the Ladies
Aid was held at the parsonage on 
Thursday, a large .crowd was pres , 
ÇB .,?nd a very pleasant afternoon 
w»s spent. ,Hev. Mr. Knox made an 
iffi-al entertainer. The new officers 
took their places at the" meeting .^i 

À baseball game was played be-. I 
tween Stirling and Frankford at 8tii-j 
ling. on Friday afternoon. The game | 
was a tie j>-5 ( I

Nurse Striker is in attendance at 
the bedside of Mrs. Welbourn who , 
is very .ill

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benedict and * 
chfitdren spent Sunday at the home i 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sine near Stirling 

A large number from here attend 
ed the camp meeting at Iv&nhoe 94 . 
Sunday * . |

Mrs. John Windovcr is again in I 
Kingston undergoing an operation on 
her eyes. Alt. last report she was in 
a favorable condition 

Service vVas held in St. Francis 
chtarch at 9 a\,m. and 7.30 p.m ivy 
Rev. 'Father O’Reiley 

Our evaporator is again running. . 
They are drying cabbage and onions. 
Thi canning factory is busy now with 
coin and tomatoes

J
1:4

pr;/i m
olor.

v.

f
t
l

G. T Woodley ;

|273 Front St.Phone 421

Fourth Timei
AVAM ■'

For the fourth successive time Mes-

COLLIPThe cattle exhibit was remarkable 
for the variety of breeds represented. 
The holsteins, shorthorns, herefords, 
ayrshires, jerseys, and polled-angus

FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cttt Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

■

held in TrinityService
church at 11 a m. on Sunday by Rev 
B. F. Beyers

The Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity 
chiurch was held in the church on 
Thursday afternoon

The service was held at the usual 
hour of 7.30 p.m. in the Methodist 
church on Sunday. Rev. J. 
preached to a good a zed crowd, con
sidering the unfavorable evening 

On Monday morn ng two of 
young men, Gerald Moyle and Carl 
Bell left to attend Normal School 
at Peterboro

wasvi re all there and the herds on ex
hibition were of a high standard of
excellence.

In shorthorns we noticed some fine. eeen in this section of Ontario,

;
U

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty:1 Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

Prizes Won at Ottawa
:

K( •( heson of Wallbridge.
Brookes and son of Sirling had a fine plump, was all discolored, giving evi- our credit, unless he likes to claim the i

dence of showers successfully weath- destruction of unarmed merchantmen 3 year old stallion, Geo. Hayner
ered. The wheat was nearly all very and thet diowning of the r crews and 3rd pr.zc ...... ----- ----------- - ...$20.00
heavy and hard, having evidently passengers. At the end of a year of .3 old atall.on, Aiick, 4th

war our chief source of rawer is more 2 y ar old staïlio,i, Hajford Aah-
firmly established than ever, and we Icy, 1st prize ................................... 20.00
are developing a military power 2 year old stallion, Judge Car-
which we <do not think he. will find / f*™ - ........ ••• - I5 0û

All this, and what- j ^ prize J 
ever material wealth we have behind . 3 y<xar 0i<| nny, Lottie McMar-
it, is at the disposal of our Allies in ! tin, 3rd prize ... .................
the common cause, and they will find 2 year old fi»y, .Lady McMar- 
us as enduring and as determined as ,, 16;°°

in one former crisis in our history..

Knox

froup of prize-winners in he polled- 
i:|c 1: class, Elias Kecheson and Sam 
Kick oison were the chief exhibitors 
°f holsteins, while David Wright of 
Or’ nd made a fine showing with his 
bcrl of herefords.

oui

Cooling Beverages... 10.0d
been housed before the showers. Field 
corn, especially the ensilage variety 
was very large and finely developed, 
giving evidence of a huge yeild of this 
great essential of dairying.

This year’s entries total about 1900 
ln all classes, which is the highest 
number yet attained.

Gate receipts showed a slight fal
ling oft from the big total of last 
year, an extremely busy season, the 
.war, and threatening weather all con
tributing to produce that result.

Expert judges were employed to 
decide upon the merits of the horses 
cattle, sheep and swine. The gentle-

Boy’s Pale Ale and 
Keefe’s Special Mild Ale,
Ale, Pilsener Lager and Special Stout, 
Carting's Ale, Porter and THalf-and- 
Heif, Dowe’e Ate and Double Stout, 
Cosgrove's Air and Porter, Regal 

I Lager, Bees Aie and Guineas’ Stout 
i Dominion Pale ' Ale; White Label XX 
X Porter and Invalid-Stout, Labatt’e 
Ale and Stout, Kegs Of . Ate, Porter 
and Lager. 1

Porter, ()’■ 
Old StockOAK HILLS

Hogs and sheep have for many 
been features of a very "extern contemptible. Miss Margaret Cosbey spent Sun

day at Mr. Geo, Cutcheon’s.
Many from here spent Sunday at 

Ivanhoe Camp Groiinds:
Miss Elsie Eggietcm is learning

........  12.00 the Millinery trade in Stirling with
Miss D. Caldwell.

Mrs. Nelson, of U. S. A., is visiting 1 
Mrs. R.' H. Chambers.

Mr. Ray Chambers and J. Gallivant I 
took in Belleville Fair last week.

Cutting Corn and Buckwheat seems 
to be the order of the day.

Mr.. Nathan Eggleton spent the 
week end in Toronto."

Mrs. J. Bronson returned home on 
Monday, after spending a week at 
Ivanhoe Camp!

........ 20.00
live stock exhibit at Frankford fair. 
This year the honors were fully main-
bé.srl.

1........ 10.00

iW. A. Martin and Son of. 
Porbyville, made a sweep in. shorp- 

with nine animals and nine 
pr'z, s to their credit. They also had 
sor'" fine pens of regisered berk- 
ahires. tamworths and yor-kehires in 
5" and carried off many honors.

tin. 2nd prize ... ... ... ..... ...
1 year old filly. Elle Bleecker

1st prize .. .........
1 year old filly, Aunt Fenny

2nd prize ...........
Brood Marc and foal. Philly

Winkle. 1st prize...........................  20.00
Brood Mare end foal. Noble Lot

tie. 3rd prize ...........
Foal ot 1915, Winkle Boy, 1st

In on-; respect we can. echo, and, w- 
tbink with better rerson, the Chan
cellor's plea .of innocence. We did oui 
utmost to keep peace with Germany, 
and we are thankful that we did so.

W. A. Rodbourne..........10.00

‘Phone 86 :307 Front St. Bex 108
.Quicç. Delivery of orders te .

any part of the city.
Shop eioeee 7 o’clock every evening..

...... 8.00

We also noted some very nemitori- 
0us yorkshires in the heavy class 
st '"n by Mr. R. J. Garbutt of Thur-,men who Performed these onerous

duties were C. W. Hambly, Napanee,

We fàiled, and for two reasons. One ! ........ 10.00was that, as he plainly confesses, Ger
many desired, not a balance of power, . 
but her own supremacy in Europe; F^, of ]g{g winkle Girl. 2nd

prize . . ..

v'ho also was very successful in
th" ‘wards. beefhorses ; C. E. Bain, Taunton, 

cattle and sheep; and A. Caldwell, 
Newcastle, dairy cattle and hogs. The 
judges’ work seemed to be highly 
satisfactory all around.

A successful exhibition such as

He also won many hon- 
ors for his fine pens of leicester sheep. 

1 ll(1 exhibit of lincoln sheep by Mr.

the other that, in pursuance of this 
design, she deliberately adopted a 
naval policy which challenged us in 
the one respect in which compromise 
was impossible to us. It is possible,
indeed We think, probable, that the » . 1 r j*,
moderate parties which have recent- ; LiGlt GTS 10 t 11 G tiQltOr

5.00 OUR LINES ATotal $165.00
Harford Ashley. Manager Automobile stor-.ge and care " 

Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Mqtor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

Many are intending to take in 
Frankford Fair on Friday.

Frankford fair does not reap its an
nual harvest of success by mere 
chance.

1BIG ISLAND.

Mrs. John Kerr is visiting friends 
in Hastings.

Miss V. Ward of Northport, spent 
the week end with the Misses Helena 
and Dortbia Goodmurphy.

Mrs. E. A. Mills spent Monday with 
Mrs. B. Allison, of Demorestville.

Mr. Ross Fairman, of Doxsee, 
spent Sunday in this vicinity.

Mr. Stanley Sprague had the mis
fortune of losing à fine cow les; 
w eek.

A bicycle was lost end found 
the etreet.

igfiTiTn ly petitioned the Chancellor to resist 
annexationist madness of the 

Chauvinist majority, were sincerely

The splgndid r«Rdlts that 
have made this fair a real service to the 
the district which has Frankford tor 
a center are due to a capable and 
hard-working group of officers. The 
secretary, Mr. T. H. Ketcheson, has 
been unremitting in his efforts to 
bring everything to a successful is- 

He is never too busy to give

1Editor of The; Ontario.—
Sir,—It will be remembered that

.it's I
anxious for a friendly understanding 
with this country; but unhappily they r°u kindly PubIishe<1 * letter- <’®r|r

struggle that invokes the deepest in- J w&c/^ifa^d'ÿo” the^^cti^ 

stincts of our people.—Westminster of ail who Would, dasist in
Gazette. making them. The response 1ms been

most gratifying. The work which 
had been done in,the schools!, until 
they win-e' closed for vacejjmj has 

To men Who Live Inactive Lives.— 
Exercise In the open air Is the best

e

■,'S
i

111 sue.
courteous attention to all who claim 
his attention on the days of the fair.
Associaed with the secretary lé the 
following efficient board of directors,

Geo. Nicholson, J. C. McCauley, E.
O. Stickle, G. W. Ketcheson, F. Spen-^ Lie lawn.

Ai The Garage

Green leaf fir Son
288 Pinnacle Street

KT,

thePÏ ■J-if
Mr. A. Lazier reported the lops of 

a watch to the police but found itt4 on
ml

t

1 -
■■I,

d.

Sept.
10th

' ' -t -V’
Commences our great 

Fall Wall Paper and Pic
ture Framing Sale, with all 
new wall papers and new 
mouldings and expert work
manship. You get the very 
best at the very lowest price 
at the

Scantlcbury New 
Up-Street Wall 
Paper Store

Your decorating, paint
ing, papering, etc., at low
est prices and superior 
workmanship. Anxeble stafi 
of workmen at your service 
and at reasonable prices.

C. B. Scantlebury
Designer and Church Decorator 
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EElfS S=C"-r:caîTd ,Lll, -Hammond's Turn-off ^ ^
A short distance'down the “Turn-off” tioS ph^nétd *trt «ni* «V m ,m,iiKna

on either side of the roaij, grew a corner- T'ien hi* tightened and 
spreading Hornbeam tree surrounded 
by a cluster -of’ swamp blackberry 
bushes. In the black shadow of the 
hornbeam Mr. JsHlerr stood «Ml. He 
was debating1 in his mind a question : 
should he or should he not enter that 
building? ( v

As he stood there, groups of people 
emerged from the fog and darkness 

H >nd pasiefrl li at thrf doOr '' Some of . ^ ^ ,
them he Had seen during his fortnight ”t,,lrltb th”rn8’ but 11 was the Path 
in Trame*. Others were strangers to ,dlng t0 glory, 
him. A lantern danced and wabbled v, Scoffers may sneer.v he declared, 
up the "Turn-off” from the direction bie rising, “they may make a
Of the haÿ shore aad the packet wharf. ™ock of «*• they maJ *ven com" Into 
It dreV hear, and he saw that It was !by.„prT_? lau*b at ua- but ‘heirs 
carried by an old man with long, white * Iau8fc ||g turDa p»*r?ania"' 
hair ahd chin béard, who walked with And 80 on., bis remarks becoming 
a slight limp. Beside him was a thin more Persenaijnd ever pointing like 
woman wearing a black pete bonnet *_ comMss needle

S>SÈ5eô5^w..»»w.
the perspiration in beads on his fore
head, “thou hast said" that the p. -, 
become brutish and have not s 
thee and that they shan’t 
Help us tonight to labor with this 
that he may see his error and repent 
in sackcloth and ashes.”

They sang once more, a hymn that 
prophesied woes to the unbeliever. 
Then Ezekiel Bassett rose to "testify." 
The testimony was mainly to he ef
fect that he was happy because |:o had 
fled to the ark of safety while there 
was yet time.

Captain Eben called for more testi
mony. But the testifiers were, to 
the old minstrel joke, backward in 
coming forward that evening. At 
ordinary meeting, by this time, the 
shouts and enthusiasm would have 
been at their height and half a dozen 
Come-Outers on their feet at once, 
lating their experiences and proclaim
ing their happiness. But tonight 
there was a damper; the presence of 
the leader of the opposition cast 
shadow over the gathering. Only the 
bravest attempted speech. The others 
sat silent, showing their resentment 
and contempt by frowning glances 
over their shoulders and portentous 
nods one to the other.

Thdrsday nights ah» -itV=
nlav fn fiAai* aVwwt‘j

•Upper of thrSegnlar churcfi in Tr»

experience^. 1 srr
H[ Bad spoken highly—condescendingly

I never once thought of totroducin But. MgMfttrof his housekeeper’s quell- as good «#* play to hear them shoe
So the and sing and carry on. You’ll enjoy 

the Comè-Onters, Mr. Ellery They’re 
a perfect delict.”

And as they rose to go Captain El 
Limh asked: f *’;• ^ ■ '

■ Tfci doorp*p||E|fi|
“Well. I déclaré!" she exclaimed. -If 

.that ain't the very worst! Fact is, 
yon dropped in so ahead; optima and 
In Inch a irregular sort of way, that

MW"- tnXstr.m
-W tt-

hS?,-3S^
won

ij theirs on

and I âtghétfarticles, so.to speak, this hi «part , ,
morato’, and I'm goto’ to keep house The first Sunday came and with it 
for yon," ’ the flroteetmem He reed tfeat-aétmon.

toe explained the reason upsetting t® Kegiab. da Saturday drentog and 
the former arrangement by which Lu *he approved of it ira Whdle, though shout the pareo 
ranla Phelps was to have had the p© *U criticised borne of its details. so, It
•Itidn i ^ > j ; fi ■ The sertrfee began atefevee.o clock, are yen

At-the Daniels’ door Kedah tnraet Outside the spring breese stirred thq. deeper
her new charge over to Matilda Snow huddto* filver-leafv tile distant break- ^ "Very well, Indeed; Captain Dan-
the hired girl. It was an todicatlpn of ers grumbled, the crows. to the #ines ieis,’ was the prompt reply,
thé family’s social position that they near.Captain Eben Hammond’s tavern “She’s a character, ifsn’t she?” gig- 
kept “hired help.” This was" unusual cawed ribald- answers to the scream- gied Annabel. "She was born here in

________ jave seen toe in Tramet In those days, even among to* gnll»t>erehedH>long the top of the Trumet, but went away to New Bed
her*.** s \ tile well to do. brealtwaMr. And èealêH ori517 dne^ 6t ford When ehe was young and gi^ew ut

on the coach as far as Bayport and “No, no/they didn’t This fog la as "Hood-night" said • the youtg man the ltordTiencheB of fhé'lltfle Comô there: Her maidA. name,, was Hr
then we lost a wheel to a rat; There thick ae Injun-meal puddin'. Nobody extending his band "Good night, Mis» ‘1®"t”TfhaPeV Gra<>e Van HOme heârd but while she was away she mart^o
wag^h. «art.whegp is thst-tbi* ttw you."\ % \ -«ri. it Mrs^Coffln?". , f , ' ; . lwJ^ **en> 7ho,’ “ wa* * ntoW- Mtoed Ante Coffin. -Tbe?.
U snpramef fdlotlc!-! was Mytag "Well." AtâtesS? hesiÂion,”the i Good night ” conducting the mbettog speak of
then! hi«pdK|fd to be a man coming young lady who Wsts here with you—" "She's a widow,” explained Matilda t6e™. whP- to jrnrpl* aqd fln* linen,,
this way Wi3 a buggy and he offered "Oh, Grace -Van Horae! She’s all “Husband died ’fore she come back 

help me along. He was on.Ms Way .right She won’t tell. v «be ato!t that hefe to live; Guess he didn’t atseun’
to Wellmouth. So I left my trank to kind." to much; aha never mentions to*
come .later and took my valise. It 'Tan Hornet That doesn't sound name.** ; i
trained on the way " and I was wet like a .New England name.” , ; Kedah, to the midst of her labors
through. 1 stopped at Captain Daniel’s ' " Tisn’t Her folks come from Jeo fimnd time to coach her employer and

' tbe girl laid he hqd gone sey somewhere*. But she was adopt- companion in Trumet ,Wâÿa, ahd par

on their way. So—there! the packet wharf, and she’s lived to the morning following hia first nigh*
{that’s right, at last!—mo I came, hop- Trumet since she was *ix years old. tn the parsonage, he expressed him 
ling to find them. The door was open Her father was Tennis Van Horae, self _
jand.T came to. The captain and hia and he was mate on Cap’n Bben’s He thought he should take a whlk.
daughter were not here, but, as I was coastin’ schooner and was drowned | ««vVell,” said his housekeeper from
»re«ÿ wet, I thoughht I would seize off Hatteras. Eben was saved Just by ; her station Spposite him at the bi;eak, 
the bppdrtUnity to change my clothes the skin of his teeth and got a broken ; fast table, "if I was you I wpuldn’r
I had some dry—er—things in my va- hip and religion while it happened. | take too long a one. You’d better b-,
Use And I—well, then you came, you His hip’s better except that he’s some ^ick here by ten, anyhow. Wbei . 
see, and—I assure you I—well, it was lame; but his religion’s been more waa you thinkin’ of goin’?” 
the 'most embarrassing—-I’m coming and more feverish ever since. He’s 
now." one of the head .Come-Outers, -*>d

The door opened. The two in the built their chapel with his otfn money.
. ... . , .. You mustn’t think I’m speakin’ light-

room huddled close together, , of rallglon> nor of cap’n Eben, ei-
holding.the broom like a bat- ther He’s a dear good soul as ever

ready for whatsoever migh de- wa „ut he the narr0W€st kind of, head 
wetop. From the dimness of the tight- ComM„ Hlg creed juBt abottt h®ad
g ahutte:ed 8tutdy 8tepped the ownel as wide as the chapel door, and that’s J J M , 
kf the voice, a stranger a young man. a8 the way ,eadln. (6 «U- ? w0“ldn t advise y°u

m , vatlon; it 1, the way, too, so the Come- You ain’t been here long enough f
and the buttons of his waistcoat filling QnfmrB think.” make forenoon calls. If you should
{the wrong,buttonholes Despite this «^at are Come-Outers? Some new =tch some of the women in this towr 
evidence of the hasty toilet In semi- 
darkness, he was not unprepossessing 
Incidentally, he was blushing furiously 

“I didn’t speak,” he said, "because 
tyou took me by surprise and I wasn’t, 
las I explained—er—presentable. Be 
sides, I was afraid of frightening you.
II assure you I hurried as fast as / 
could, quietly, and when you began tc 
talk”—his expression changed ani 
there was a twitch at the corner of 
•his mouth—"I tried to hurry still fast 
er, hoping you might not hear me and 
I could make my appearance—or my 
escape—sooner As for entering the

live in it for a time, and—”
"Live in it?” repeated Kezlah. “Live 

to it? Why! mercy on us! you don’t 
moan to say you’re—”

She stopped to look at Grace. That 
young lady was looking at her with an 
'expression which, as it expressed so 
very much, is beyond ordinary powers 
of description.

"My name is Ellery,” said the 
stranger “I am .the minister—the new 
totolater of the Regular society.”

Then even Kezlah blushed.

i

<JosepkC I kanah asked;
■

' f v “Is there anything you'd like done 
mage, Mr. âllery? It 
done ltomOjitly. How 

with your house-

Axrthor of* ■‘A.-
1

shall be d 
unsatisfied

he rapped smartly on the table.
“My friends,” he said, “let 

in prayer,”.;.
John Ellery could have repeated that 

prayer, almost word for word, years 
after that night. The captain prayed 
for the few here gathered together: 
Let them be steadfast. Let them be 
constant in the way. The path they 
were treading might be narrow and be-

vW'M V us bow’y
IH«ètrati*u Lvj

Ellsworth “Youn^ ■
#

Igling into a garment "I know this 
tamst seem strange. You see, I came 

coach as far as Bayport and 
lost a wheel to a rot; There 

Is that—this 
was saying

to be a man coming young lady w 
a buggy and he offered “Oh, Grace

stm,

"No, 
thick as 
saw you.

a
a. ma» named Anset uomn. The; 
didn’t, lira together very long and 
weren’t happy,. 1.guess. : I don’t knov 

With organs and trempeto and; vain whose tadlt It was, nobody know;- 
show#, are gathered elsewhere in thie much of anything about it, for that’s 
community to tear a rtdhed priest 
make a mock of the gospel!" CA-men! )

But John Ellery, the "hired priest,"

it *“*S*8t for
^ tô^abor. Their praise or critl-i people encM as ourtelvrâ-,’whtfve beer.

____   dsm meant everything toliimf ther* ' eo much in the city, are used1*.”
f^ïtog_The“^d'^ exercise torche preached for dear life: < ^ Ellery thought of the mea)sr at h-

*iir- » «sa Thé sermon was a success." city hoarding house and shnddén ,
On Monday Afternoon Be minister He was an orphan and had board, 

made a few -éhlls. KeSiah p&de out for years. Incidentally, he hhd worked 
a short,list for him to follow, a “sort,,, 
of chart of the main, channel,”, she 
called it, -with the safe ports marked 
and to* shoalg and risky places la
beled dangerous.” , ' : n

"You •see," she said, “Tramet ain’t ' 
a course you can' navigate with your 
byes shut. We divide ’ ourselves Into 
about four sets—aristocrats, poor re
lations, town folks, and scum. The 
aristocrats are the big bugs like Cap'n 
Elkanah and the other well-off sea 
captains afloat and ashore. They 
•most all go to the Regular church 
and the parish committee is steered

died or
them are Regulars. The town folks 
are those that stay ashore and keep 
store or ran salt irorks or somethin’.
And the scum work around on odd 
Jobs or go flshta’. So, if you really 
want to be safe, you must call on the 
aristocrats first, after that' on the poor 
relations, ahd so on down You won't 
be bothered with scum much; they're 
mainly Come-Outers."

Ellery took the list from her hand 
All right, you know best. Much and looked it over.

to
the into thing she won’t talk about. 
Anyhdw,- the Coffli man was lost 
sea, and after a While she came bV' 

house for her brother Solo-

M
f-9

to the occupant of

his eatoe; another wosym. a young woman, 
Judging by the way she was dressed 
and her tithe, vigorous step. The trio 
halted on toe platform of the building. 
The old man blew out the lantern, 
Tbea he thre* th* «dor open and a 
stream of yellow light poured over 
the group.

The young woman was Grace Van 
Horne. The minister recognized her 
at once. Undoubtedly, the old man 
with the limp was her guardian, Cap
tain Eben Hammond, who, by common 
report, had spoken of him, Ellery, 
ns a “hired priest.”

Thé door closed. A few moments 
thereafter the sound of a squeaky me 
lodeon came from within the building. 
'If wailed and quavered and groaned. 
nïihen, with a suddenness that was 
startling, came the first verse of a 
hymn, sung with tremendous enthusi
asm: ■

.

pros, ;r. 
. one

as
n

-';>Av J

i m)fi
A3...t.

Si Mr. Ellery had no particular desti 
nation in mind.' ' He would like to se.

!-)

V....1Ù*
something of the village^and, perhaps 
if she could give him the names of r 
few of his parishioners, he migh 
make a few calls. Kezlah shook hei

S:ij
i m pittingE«.h use

IS
m

an
‘Gracious goodness!" she exclaimed.

to do that
> if'

re-
ànd ^2k?!&e"ÜuTblniï 

were lost at sea Most. of
I I<ij ^Oh, who shall answer when the Lord 

shall call
His ransomed sinners homeT

The hallelujah chorus was still ring
ing when the watcher across the 
street stepped out from the shadow 
of the hornbeam. Without a pause 
he strode over to the platform. An
other moment and the door had shut 
behind him.
The minister of the Trumet Regular 

church had entered the Come-Outer 
chapel to attend a Come-Outer prayer- 
meeting!

with aprons and calico on, they’d
“Bakes alive! Haven’t you heard never for8lve >"ou to this world. Wait

Well HU afternoon; they’ll be expectin’ you 
then and they’ll be rigged out to their 
best bibs and tuckers. S’pose yor
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of Come-Outers? Cat’s foot!WÊ f you’ll hear of ’em often enough from, 
now on. They’re folks who used to 
go to our church, the Regular, but l°un<l Annabel Daniels with her hah

done up to curl papers;' what do you 
think would happen? Mornin’s are no 
time for ministers’ calls. Even old
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left because the services was too 
worldly, with organs and choir sing- 
in*, and the road to paradise too easy. 
No need for me to tell you any more. 
You’ll learn."

i
T®- The captain looked over the meet-■'UMr. Langley never made Calls in the 

forenoon—and he’d been here thirty
Mr. Ellery was interested. He had i odd yearB ” 

been in Trumet but once before, on |
the occasion when he preached fila obliged for the advice. Then I’ll sim- 
trial sermon, and of that metoontole ®lJ toke my walk and leave the call:, 
visit remembered StiÜertBtoeptrthe ser- until.toter.’’- v
mon itself, the pews filled with cap- “l’é be back by ten, though. Folks'll • 
tains and their families, and the awe- hesto callin' on you by that time.” 
inspiring personality of Captato El- W**611» promptly at ten o’clock, the 
kanah Daniels, who had been his host., mtoléter retrfrhèd'' from hi* Walk, h£
To a young man, the ink upon his di-| round Mrs. Rogers waiting in thé sit- 
ploma from the theological school still, ting rdom. It is a prime qualification 
fresh, a trial sermon is a Weighty mat- an alert reporter to be first on the 
ter, and the preaching of it weightier scene of sensation Dldama was sel 
still. He had rehearsed it over and dom .beaten Mr. Ellery’s catechism, 
over in private, had delivered it al-, began. Before it was : over Kezlah 
most through clinched teeth, and had opened the door to admit Miss Pepper 
returned to his room to the Boston ' an<l her brother. “Kyan” was nerVous 
boarding house with the conviction a®é embarrassed in the housekeeper’s 
that it was an utter- failure. Captato presence. Lavinia was a glacier, jnov- 
Elkanah and the gracious Miss Anna- tog majestically and freezing as it, 
bel, his daughter, had been kind moved. Kezlah, however, was not, 
enough to express gratification, and *Ten touched. by the .frost; she greet- 
their praise alone saved him from de- j •« the pair cordially, and begged them 
spair. Then, to his amazement, the to "take off their things.t 
call had come. Of casual conversa- It was dinner time before thé nata
tion at the church and about the Dan- chizers departed.. The catechized came As a matter of fact, the minister’s 
ids table he could recall nothing. So to the table with ah impaired appe- ’Calls were in the native of a compro- 
there was another rellgloUa organisa- ttte. He looked tr^iikled ,, , fnise, although an unintentional one.
tlon to town and that made up of “Doh.’t kt tt worry you. Mr. Ellery,” He dropped in on' Zebedee Mayo, .own- 
seceders from his own church. He observed Kezlah .calmly. "I think I er of the big house on the slope of 
was surprised can satisfy you. Honest and true, I the hill Captain Zeb took him «p into

“Er—this Miss Van Home?" he ain’t-jhalfras bad aé you might think." what he called his “cupoler,” the otv 
asked “Is she a—Come-Outer?" The'>minister looked’ more troubled -servatory on the top of the house, and

Mrs Coffin nodded than before; also surprised, ‘■'"' w ■' showed him Trumet spread out like a
“Yes,’ she said “She’s one Couldn’t "Why, Mrs: Coffin!” he cried. "Could map Ellery,decided that he should 

be anything else anf live with her you hear—” like Captain Zeb, although it was evi-
Uncle Eben. as she calls him ” "Man alive! I'm not worried. Why dent that the old whaler had decided

“Has Captain Hammond no children should you be? We were talkin’ about opinions of his own which hé did not 
of his own?* he asked trust just now—or I was. Well, y du .hesitate to express. He judged that

Kezlah’s answer was short for her. and I’ll have to take each other, on the Mayos were of the so-called aris-
“Yes,” she said ’’One.” trust for a while, until wé see whether tocracy, but undoubtedly unique specl-
“Ah! another daughter?" we’re goto’ to suit. If you see Any- mens He visited four more house-
"No, a son Name’s Nathaniel, and thing that I'm goin’ wrong in, I wish' holds that afternoon. The last call

But vesterdar afternoon I he’s a sea captaln- He'8 oa his way you’d tell me. And I’ll do the same Was at Mrs. Thankful Payne’s, and
was ready and to tell the truth T was from Surlnam t0 Ney< York now- They by you, if that’s agreeable. You’ll hear while there, llsteniilglo thé wonderful
eager1 to come’and see my new home ttamA ‘brieve ^Nnw^M, ï a .ab<mt me’" but “ ''P^m/' he saw Miss Van Horne pass , On Friday evening the ministei
and get at my work.So I started On ' 1 bflleve Now- Mr. .Ellery, I they re very bad I give you my word the window. He came home to a Cape conducted his first prayer meet in* 
the morning trato. Then the stage 8 POSe we7e got tQ arran«* for your they ain’t true. And, to be real frank, God supper of scalloped clams, hot Before it, and afterwards he heard
S*r^£Trb2?i?"mSTi w°aT^tî!hL »» vu probab,y hear 8ome about ^ b,s;r’,rd baked lndlan pudding- » ^ LFiSSViSwas Strahded at >yp0ri"l But tti* i don’t ‘ I---------------------nvm------------mm ^ w,ltb a ; Outers. He learned that Captato The singing over, the worshipers
^vJa^at’^1^A«nii7Mrad^b^ ',1[ guea8’’1 ahe aaid- "that the best [fiE .home. His tommai^ dtoposti Of ^bJ the^hatAVonl^dly‘^oî! 8at d°Wn\ Captaln Eben took * flg‘

pened to pnU ufto wSch nfwZZ L hM-----il ï bî’T" T e1d”7 ra,8ed bta of hi, own pa^hionere raemed to and Æ^foreSd ^e^S
line with the smashed wheel and Gap n Elkanah s^ They’ll be real glad ^ l j IV i IM. his housekeeper’s estfination. She did think it a rood lokw. “ -T*?. ^018 rorenead- tb,n*) M )h-ma ff-sur-—,

nabel have been to Denbro and theyTl H «Mti. I : Next day he had a taste of Tro- ™, ™enfe a7 thlt straightened up. The wor

b..... i™, Th„ « m, m It B$gtj U L. -Æm ««■. ,h. wiSTSi^ 25,.°! 1 KT.™. * ““* “* “ 1
overnight, too, for ite a big house i BilHl tide. Captain Elkanah Daniels and the forenoon the wind ohane«*l «hn.il l0°k about
with lots of rooma Then, after break 1/1 MüiBM hie daughter made their first forthal three o’clock and beginnhm with a . ^hen the capta,n adtosted bis spec-
fast tomorrow you come right here . call. The- captato w«to= mSJestlo' to ’sharp andsudden ramtH from the . l®8 and opened a Blble’ which he ,
I’ll have things somewhere neer ship- -high hat, fur-collared cape, tailed emit, north-west, blew hardandLtlady Yel took fro® the.table beside him. Clear- {
shape by then, I guess, though the " jEHOHRI JjKÊÿM and carrying a gold-headed cane. Miss the fo* still cloaked everythin* and ln6 his throat, he announced that he 1
cleanln’ll have to be mainly a lick and /iiiitff ‘IMmM Annabel wore her newest golralmd refused to L btown awlv would read ^om the Word, tenth 1
a promise until I can really get at it ¥ HM bonnet and rustled « 1 Trikei .^to’ on^tolhto Mr Ellerv- „ Cbapter oI Jere™lah:
Your trunk’ll be here on the coach, / ■H They efitered the sitting room and the claimed Kezlah in amazement as the ‘Tbna aa,th the Lord. Learn not
I s’pose. and that’ll be through earl, f 11 IP / HH ,ady glanced, supercilionsl, about hZ W8y °f the beathen’ and b®
in the afternoon. Get on your hat .. BiHiSlBlIlr. M I ■U apkrtment. ^ minister put on hfshat and^coat aboni dismayed at the signs of heaven: far ’

kanahA” “* ^ g° ^ ^ 40 ® iSilBEBlMMllll 7*2 y0U Won>t b« ab^° wayAi ““^menr 14 them’
The young man demurred a little at you’re being™made cqtofortoble. The ^k^tnd^ihlc'ke^n!' “ a nlgger’* The shout came from the second Î

thrusting hlmself upon the hospitality lEflBk fflUKH parisb committee ere—hum—ah— ln a poor ml^wlmily as ^^hel benCh from the front- where Ezekiel 1
of the Dahlels home, hut Kezlah at- anxious that yen shonld be. Tesr used to say YouTM^ wetthro.^th Ba8sett’ clam dlS8er »nd fervent re-
suret1 him that his unexpected coming 18»- The minlgter Mia that he was very where i/the Ugionist, was always to be found on
would cause no troubla So he e* ^ ' | comfortable-Indeed. > this nlehtr- ° T bound for meeting nights. Ezekiel was the ta-
tered the now dark study and cams -There’s Your Chart.- ‘Tt isn’t WhaJ you-ve been used to; The minister eouivomted it- ther of Susannah B. Bassett, “Snkey
out wearing his coat and carrying hto CBart we know,” olwerrad Miss ammM ?* ,d B.” for short, who played the melo-
hat and valise In his hand. which I’ll take tor what they’re worth "Mr. Langley, ôur former pastor, waa J felt like a walk 1186 8 day and deon. tHe had been, by successive

Tiïi sûre I m ever so much obliged end considerin' who said 'em. That's j* sweet old gentleman, hut he wee tnto «1 nmk.«iu »» seizures, a Seventh Day Baptist, a
to you," he said. “And, as we are go- a good, wholesome agreement, I think; old-fashioned snd hfs tastes were honsekeenM^0 tben<; Second Adventist, a Mlllerite, a Regu- 
ing to be more or less together, for both of us. Wh^d^rau tiUnkT • Queer, especial^ inart l^e yo” ft ww ,T°“^ lar’ aod was now the most raerge^c
at least I guess as much from what John Ellery said, with emphasis noticed that Trait piece’ In the dining r, „ dfL*£ g®b ba/*’1 °al^at0' of ComeOnters. Later he was to be-
yon say—would you mind if I suggest that he thought well of it He began room?5 Isn’t it too ridiculous?” -<fpd come a Spiytuatist snd preside at
a mutual introduction. I’m John HI- to realize that this woman with her ' Then she ehanneA the .nhieot t» *°°2gh’ 1,1 aU*e6hscten0e. M The main table-tipping Séances. lery:/ou know that already: A^d blunt cZmon chur^anTpaS^S^te Sx'^eatosfrom't ^ raAidtet «,«

y02™. J-J . .■■ ■■' '• Pltot worth having to the difficult the sewing circle and the readtog were hi* ra^et^nnw8hîef"hWiBdml^ emPhktic that it startled the reader
Keziah stopped short on her way to wa_ters which he must navigate as society ted’thfrFridaytoveattgmM» < to°toh*S;£ The .llnto looting up. Instead of the faces

• ••- • r : t, ■ *'T% ^ mgs, • £___■-'« -lto.traa ngetnl to tfea »amq jay Q{ ^ congregation, he forind himanw
• f --if.' •’ " *sJ * . ,~vi ,u •<•:.• ti- ; Lz no u

ing.Captain Elkanah Daniels and His 
Daughter Made Their First Foimal 
Call.

i
“I’m ashamed," he said, “ashamed 

of the behavior of some of us in the 
Lord’s house. This has Ijecn a failure, 
this service of ours. "We have kept

stifled our

, “Hum!” he said musingly. “Am I his way through, college. Captain El- 
supposed to recognize these—er— kanah cleared his throat, 
clasp distinctions? But yoti’re not se- 
riouely advising me to treat a rich 
man .differently from a poor one?”,
\ "Not openly different—no. But if 
you V.'aht to steer a perfectly safe 
course, one that’ll keep the deep water 
ynder your keel the whole voyage, for à little sewing, after the dinner 
yhy. there’s your chart."

Mr. Ellery promptly tore the “chart” 
into small pieces

“I’m going out,’ he said. “I shall 
be back by supper time.”

Mrs. Coffin eyed him grimly.
“Goin1 to run It blindfolded, are 

you?” she asked.
“Yes, I am.”

, Her grimness disappeared and she 
smiled
i “I’ll have your supper ready for 
you,” she said "Bring back a good ap
petite.”

m still when we ahould have ju 
1titS, and allowed the presence of a 
stranger to interfere with our duty 
to the Almighty. And I will say,” he 
added, his voice rising sad trembling 
with indignation, "to him who came 
here Uninvited and broke umthia meet-

CHAPTER IV.a wav 
shoulu

i "Keziah," hé commanded. ; ."Hum— 
ha! Keziah, come in here a minute,” 

Keziah came in response to the call, 
her sewing in her hand. The renova
tion Of the parsonage had so Mr pro
gressed 4hat she could now find time

In Which the Parson Cruises In 
Strange Waters.

The Come-Outer chapel was as bare 
inside, almost, as it was without. Bare 
wooden walls, a beamed ceiling, a 
raised platform at one end with a 
table and chairs and the melodeon

• ubered- Ï5v; ■. —
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dishes were done
“Kezlah,” said the captain pompous

ly, “we expect you to look out for Mr. 
Ellery to every respect. The parish 
committee expects that—yes."

“I’ll try," said Mrs. Coffin shortly.
“Yes. Well, that’s all. You can go. 

We must he going, too, Mr. Ellery. 
Please consider our house at your dis
posal any time. Be neighborly—hum 
—ha!—be 'neighborly.”

“Yes,” purred ’ Annabel. “Do come 
and see us ’often. Congenial society 
'Is very scarce to: TrumeVfor me espe
cially. We can rqad together. Are 
you fond of Moore, Mr. Ellery? I just 
dote on him.”

■The last "hum—ha” was partially 
drowned by the click of the gate, Ke
zlah closed the dining-room door. ‘

“Mrs. Coffin," said the minister, “1 
shan’t trouble the parish committee, 
Be sure of that I’m perfectly satis
fied.’’

in’, that it would he well "for him to 
remember the words of Scriptur', Woe 

As onto ye, false prophets and workers 
of iniquity.' Let him remember what 
the divine wisdom put into my head 
to read to-night: ‘The pastors have 
become brutish and have not sought 
the Lord; therefore they shall not 
prosper.’ ”

! “Amen!” “Amen!” "Amen ! ” “So 
be it!” The cries came from all parts 
of the little room. They ceased 
abruptly, for John Ellery was on his 
feet.

upon it, rows of wooden settees for 
the congregation—that was all. 
the minister entered, the worshipers 
were standing up to sing. Three or 
four sputtering oil lamps but dimly 
Illumined the place and made recogni
tion uncertain.

1

m

The second verse of the hymn was 
just beginning as Ellery came in. Most 
of the forty or more grown people in 
the chapel were too busy wrestling 
with the tune to turn and look at him.
A child here and there in the back 
row twisted- a curious neck but twist
ed back again as parental fingers 
tugged at its ear. The minister tip
toed to a dark corner and took his 
stand in front of a vacant settee.

The man whom Ellery had decided 
—v.zt be Captain Eben Hammond was 
standing on the low platform beside 
the table. A quaint figure, patriarchal 

_ . . . . , .. . . with its flowing white hair and beard,
Kezlah sat down in the rocker and puritanical with its set, smooth-shaven

her needle moved very briskly for a ilpg and tufted brows. Captain Eben
moment. Then she said, without held an open hymn book back In one | to be a feeling of antagonism, almost 
looking up: hand and beat time with the other, hatred, against me among you here.

That’s good. I own up I like to He wore brass-bowed spectables well l couldn’t see why. Most of you have,
hear you say It. And I am glad there down toward the tip of hia nose. I believe, been at one time member»
are some things I do like about till Swinging a heavy, stubby finger and °l the church where I preach,
pew place of mine. Because well, singing in a high, quavering voice of wished to find out for myself how 
because there’s likely to he others that no particular register, he led off the much of truth there was in the sto-
1 shan’t like at alL” , third verse: ries I had heard and to see if a bet

CHAPTER III.
m
1 In Which Kezlah Assumes a Guardian

ship.
Grace left the parsonage soon after 

the supposed tramp disclosed his 
Identity. Her farewells were hurried 
and {Be firmly refused Mrs. Coffin’s 

•Insistent appeal to return to 
tbe house “up street” and have sup
per. ; She said’she was glad to' meet 
Mr. EOery. The young Minister af
firmed his delight' tn meeting her. 
Then ahe disappeared In the misty 
twtltght and John 'Ellery surreptitious
ly wiped his perspiring forehead with 
hia cuff,'having ln his late desire for 
the primal necessities forgotten such 
a trifling incidental as a handkerchief.

The minister smiled rather one-aid-

§1
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f li "Captain Hammond,” he said, "I re
alize that I have no right to speak In 
this building, but I must 
word. My coming here to-night may 
have been a mistake; I’m inclined to 
think it was. But I came not, as you 
seem to infer, to sneer and scoff ; cer
tainly- I had no wish to disturb your 
service. I came because I had heard 
repeatedly, since my Arrival ln this 
town, of this society and its meetings 
I had heard, too, that there seemed

fe
not say ond

j

8
edly.

"Ith been something of a day for 
me," he said. "I am ahead of time 
and Fra made à lot of trouble, /Tm 
afraid.

I

I ter feeling between the two societies
:<>t r :“Oh, who shall weep when the roll is •

called
1 And who shall shout for Joy?*'
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Vget to Tramet, offered to give me a 

lift Hie name waa—was Bind. No, 
that wasn’t it, but it was something 
like Bird, or some kind of a bird.”

"Bird?” repeated Keziah. thought
fully. "There’s no Birds that I know

Hey?
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t of to Wellmouth. Hum! 
Twa’n’t Sparrow, was it?” 

“That was it— Sparrow." 
' "Good land! KEmulous Sparrow. 

Run considerable to whiskers and 
tongue, didn’t he?"

"Why, yes; he did wear a beard. Aa 
for tongue—well, he waa conversa
tional, if that’s what you mean."

"That’s what I mean. If you rode 
twelve mile with Emulous, you must 
have had an earache for the last six. 
Did he ask a question or two about 
your personal affairs, here and there 
between times?"

Mr. Ellery laughed.

S

tt

"I’m Not Crying," She Gasped.

might not be brought about. Those 
were my reasons for coming here to
night. As for my being a false proph
et and a worker of iniquity"—he 
smiled—"well, there is another verse 
of Scripture I would call to your at
tention: '’Judge not, that ye be not 
judged.’ft « ■

He sal down. There was silence 
for a moment and then a buzz of whis
pering. Captato Eben, who bâd heard 
him with a ' face of "Iron hardness, 
rapped the tapie. w .?

r

"Yes, one or two, between times," 
{he admitted.

“I shan’t die of surprise. Did you 
tell him who you was?"

“No-o, to be honest, I didn’t He 
was so very anxious to find out that 
—well, I dodged. I think he believed 

■I was going to visit Captato Daniels.

'
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